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lt has alargest Canadian factories, 

quality-reputation second to

Brantford Roofing is made by men 
with long experience in making roofing. 
The Brantford Roofing Co. was one of 

the pioneers in the roofing industry.

When we started we determined to 

make a line of roofing goods that 

would in time create for us a high 

reputation. We have stuck to that 
determination through thick and thin. 

To-day we are reaping our reward. 

People have confidence in the quality 

of Brantford Roofing. Our business 

is increasing at a wonderful rate.

X70U cannot always judge the qual- 
Y ity of the roofing by the price.

Low-grade ready roofings 
often sold at about the same price as 

high-grade. So it will pay you 
to buy roofing with a reputation for 

quality, such as is possessed.by Brant

ford Roofing.

none.
il ■V

VTOU will like to read our 
* big rooting book. It

■
are

Jwellcontains so much in
formation of real value to 
farmers who have buildings to 
roof. Many say it is the most 
interesting rooting book 
they’ve read. By all means 
send for a copy.

And when buying roofing 
remember to look for our two 

They are on 
every roll of the genuine 
Brantford Roofing.

V;| ll

architects and buildersLeading
recommend Brantford Roofing. It is 

accepted by the City Architect and 

Chief of Fire Dept, for use in the most
It has

if
It’s free.

congested district in Toronto, 
been chosen time and again, after the 

severest tests, for roofing many of the
-

trade-marks.

Brantford Roofing
Asphalt — Rubber — Crystal

■.

Brantford Roofing Co.,Ltd.
CanadaBrantford

popular fine silicia sand finish. 

Brantford Rubber is a smooth-sur- 
Both are made in

HETHER vou choose Brantford 

Asphalt, or Rubber, or Crystal, 

the quality that has
wregistered

p/aüvt; face roofing, 

three weights.

Brantford Crystal has a mineral 

surface.
is made in heavy weight only.

you secure
made our products famous.

V
wool felt is used forThe same pure

This felt is made to our
It costs us i-i/i

BRANTFORD. CANADA It requires no painting. Itowneach.
rigid specifications.

cent, more tha n ordinary telt. ItOur 
two 
Trade 

Marks

Samples of Brantford Roofing will 

be mailed free to your address if you 

will send us a post-card request. 
Send it by next mail, so you won’t 

forget it.

per
is saturated with 99 per cent, pure

Trinidad ” As-So-calledAsphalt.
phalt is only about 45 pei cent. pure. 

Brantford Asphalt Roofing has the

~ -----------,------------ ----------
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“BAKE F§”ill;' r *

11 t’Ta Which 
Fence 
Do You 
Prefer?

Ball-bearing Wind Engines for r> m,p. 
ing, the most satisfactory and 
nomical power and the easiest-miming 
mill made.

y

■BE t
<#k

One that protects, 
or one that does not ?

",
«->

¥.
Do you prefer the strong, serviceable, made-to-laat IDEAL FENCE which 
does not take up valuable ground, does not harbor weeds, never needs 
repairs, saves worry, protects your crop, and which improves the appearance 
of your farm.

We make a full line of steel toweps, 
galvanized steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed. Write 
for catalogue.

The Heller - Aller Co.,
WINDSOR. ONTARIO

—OR-
©•

Do you prefer to keep that unsightly crooked rail fence which cover» 
too much valuable ground, harbors weeds, causes worry, is really no 
protection, always in need of repairs, and which certainly detracts from 

of the farm?appearance
Do you know that yon can trade 
that old unsightly rail fence for 
IDEAL FENCE, with absolutely 

no outlay on your part ?

' fT

! 7ml wages
Write for our Rail Fence 
Booklet No. 121 telling 

how to do it and

r thousands1 .'j* jj
' of farmers

are reducing the cost A 
of planting and lncreas- 1 
lug the production by us

ing the ASPl NWALL Potato 
This machine does all the

1 iv

B you
giving you valuable fence 
information.

m Planter 
automatically, 

requires no human aid other than the driver, and 
soon pays for itself out of the wages it saves. What 
the A spin wall No. 3 Potato Planter has done for 
others It will do for you. Write for catalog des- 

i criptive of our POTATO CUTTERS,PLANTERS, 
L SPRAYERS AND SORTERS. Address Dept. F, , 

Aepinwall Manufacturing Co. A 
Jackson. Mich., Canadian Factory: Æ\ 

AIÉI, U.S.A. Guelph. Ont

| E>.* l$r work
. kL

The McGregor Baiwell 
Fence Co., Ltd.

Walker ville - Ontario
10 IT

The Columbia May Press
BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES It has the 
points that 
sell : A u t •• 
matic Sell 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
Handiest 
Block -drop
per, Double 
Gear through
out, Extra 
Long Tying 

Chamber, etc. Write 
for prices.
THE COLUMBIA 
MAY PRESS CO- 
Kingsville, Ontarle

\'/t TO 40 HORSE POWER

WaterWindmills160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

Boxes
Grain toll

Grinders Concrete
Mixers

■

Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are new 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

SCALESGOLD
MEDALWILSON’SPumps

Tanks
i

GET SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR YOUEtc., Etc.

Listen !
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. WILSON pays 

the freight. 100
Get special price list to-day. Styles

ofThe Director of Colonization, Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited C. WILSON 
&. SON,
79
Esplanade 
Streett 
Torente. 
Canada.

Hay
and

Stock
Scales

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
TORONTO. BRANTFORD, CANADA.

! “LONDON” Halfortji-nliaSeed
Seed oats (white), Crown Jewel variety, early and 
good yielder. Alandschuri barley, a good samp 
and good grain, just grown 3 years _ 
received from Guelph. lhts ^rain was,s j 
on good loam soil, tree from ,m pu re weed seeds 
recleaned and graded. Grain in quantities, a 
ship C. P. R. or G. T. R. to suit purchaser. Prices, 
samples, etc., on request. W rite :

a Cement Drain Tile Machine
Makes all sizes of tile from .1 to 
If. inches. Cement Drain 1 lie
,,e here to stay Larie 

profits in the business. 
II interested send for cat
alogue. London Con 

w, crete Machinery Co.,
LÜ-S Dept B.. London.Ont

A Largest mamitact urvrs
0f Lt'iuretu Machinvrx

I Potato Planter.
If you want durability, rell 
ability and simplicity, you Set 
them in the 0. K CANADIAN

1
I. \ Andrew Sinclair, McIntyre, Ontario

3in L .mad.i
It requires unl\ one team and man to 

Its an torn at ie cupAGENTS Hereltls
POCKET «vanna MACHINE Corn that Will GrowSg :mm

I liant \ our crop.
Ue\ ive does n»'t puncture or bruise the 
seed m an\

h
wax . handu 11 almost as 

by handx aretullx as
Your meosyCanadian-grown seed corn.

back if not satisfied.Write for Ibll Catalog

J. 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO.Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Ltd,, 145 Stone Road, Galt, Ont’ That’s what
EdHopparcalls It. Sold»? la lew day*

«end aow for confidential terms and FRKE BOOK! M ,
“leslde Information on the Bffeney business. A few Id m 
« day means many a dollar in your pocket. Send a 
A. EATHBW8 6144 Wayne Street, PAYTO.N, 0» »

$65
GILSON

^^tafkGASOLINI
J^m^ENGlNF

For Pumpi=«. C'~* 
SWw...r.,Ckur...W..XMj

GOES LIKE SIXTY, 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
^ • SELLS FOR »AMERICAN .SAW MILLS

M.tkr must money l>ecause they do l-est wurk 13 
quki.^1 time with least power and smallest crews, 
owing tu i. r r simple construction and improved, ». 
patented <lrt i es. Portable and stationary.
Variable l‘rlnlon fr red, ( umblned Katrhrt Networks 

uIrk Km <ler and other superior features I rec 
t I es will interest you. Lists oar iuiu 

e of x't 1 winking machinery.
American Saw Mill Machine

S/%Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun-INVENTIONS A ! 1 M/r- . 7? >

EGERTON
R CASH Registered U- S. Patent Attorney, 
DEPT E TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

r.iti nts and Drawing Sheet on request.

55
I

±t t TÏÏW 
«■te a: chines, etc. ' 

A.k for «.l«lo,v°j.Lot'klui .
113 Hope SI., llnckettstown,

GILSON MFC. CO., |H York St.. GUELPH, u.:tl Buildings, New Y r kPLEASE VENT ION THE ADVOCATE.

THE W. A. FREEMAN CO.
‘ Limited

Hamilton, Canada.

Compounded with 
the very highest 
grade materials. 
For prices and full 
information, write 
to :

Are You Going 
West This Spring ?

If so. there are abundant opportunities tv do so 
via Grand Trunk Railway System to Chicago.

ALBERTA. Exceedingly low rate each Tues-

ALBERTA, including points on Grand I runk 
Pacific Railway.

Reduced rates for one way 
tickets, dally, until April 
10th, Inclusive, to

X AXCOUVER, B. C.
SPOKANE. WASH.

SEATTLE. WASH.
PORTLAND. ORE.

Before deciding on your trip, consult any 
Grand Trunk Agent, or address A. L. Durr. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Fertilizers
(FREEMAN’S BRAND)

*

m
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Why Do Shrewdest Buyers ChooseAGarden^^
of Delight SHARPLES it

Tubular Cream Separators?
How?

■Is your garden a source of pride and 
pleasure, or simply of common garden 
truck? ” That will depend largely on 
choice of seeds. People who sow

full prie Of a Tubular ahead of users of other ma^mefs't,1^T 
repeats itself time after time during the long life of theTubu .

Here is another reason : Dairy Tubulars contain neither disks 
nor other complicated parts. They are perfectly simple 
They last a lifetime, are guaranteed forever by the 
oldest separator concern on this continent. B.emS 
nerfectlv simple, Dairy Tubulars last several times 
Fonger than the best of others. So shrewd buyers again 
save the cost of several separators by buying one 
Tubular, which lasts for life.

exceed most if n°t ^11. others one maker of such machines
I

Tubul°ar°cheaper than any “‘^fpedj^s^oroîher inferior - 
waste time or risk money on any P)aehine? Write today for

Wm
your

EWING’S 
Reliable Seeds

and give them proper care, get big crops -sure crops crops 
of superior quality. Whether you garden for pleasure, or 

profit, or both, discriminate on the seed question. 
A Get EWING’S, the seeds that have proved

their quality by over forty years of 
bumper crops.

If your dealer hasn’t Ewing’s 
write for our Illustrated Catalogue 
and buy from us 
direct.

/
/

catalogue No. 193

Wm.Ewing & Co.
^ Seedsmen 
McGill St..Montreal.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO..
Winnipeg, Man.

I
10 Toronto, Ont.

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE
skkkkkkk

SiSijS 
RSSISi!!!!!!!!! ilIliÉE

Handsome enough for the 
city lawn — Strong and 
cheap enough tor the tarm

■

iiiiiiiiii'

paint. ltisbuiltsostronnglythatit PeCPlCSS UtWIl FCIlCC 
will last for years and it cannot rust.
It costs less than one wooden fence . the Peerless Lawn Fence and elec- 
and will outlive two. It will add to trically-welded, solid frame gates, 
the appearance of any property. Let w. m»k. . fail ;ine of form fence, .nd tum.
us send you the cost of fencing with a,.— wnu, for foil p«tic»fom.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Dept. B , Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, OnL |

One man can make 300 to 600 
perfect tile a day with our

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine
1 BE3WITHOUT
81 does not require hand tamping ; the only farmers machine 
1 operated by either hand or power Machine makes J, 4, 5 
I and 6 inch tile. Our Waterproof FLEXIBLE CASING 
HI holds tile in perfect shape till set. NO PALLET.
I TEN DAY.S' FREE TRIAL. If alter 10 days’ trial it 
1 does not meet with entire satisfaction, return at our ex- 

Write to-day for illustrated catalogue.

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.,
WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO.

IiÉÜÜÉi
a|

Peerless Lawn Fence is made from 
No. 9 steel wire, all galva-heavy, No. y sreei wire, an galva

nized and coated with white enamel 
paint. It is built so J

gH| pense.

m■m

YOU CAN REMODEL YOUR STABLE YOURSELF
BT STALLSbAND:îSTANCHIONSif you use

It shows the latest development in sanitary barn equipment—Stall» and Stanchion».
the cows, resulting in increased production and better 
by yourself—no carpenter or helpers to hire. BT Stalls 
We give full information as to the width, length and size 

of stalls, best shape fpr manger and gutter, 
and we tell how to lay the cement floor so 
that anyone can do it.

Remember, BT Barn Equipment will 
greater profit for you, as it will cut 

down your expenses and will increase the 
production of each cow. There are FIVE 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES on BT 
STALLS that we want to tell you about.

If you are building or remodelling 
your stable, fill out this coupon, and we 
will send you free our booklet on 
stable construction.

We also build Hay Carriers, Forks, 
Slings and the BT Litter Carrier.

Write for our new catalogue 
It shows how greater comfo 

profits. And the beauty of it is that these stalls may be put 
come all ready for use, and in a few minutes they can be set up.

' À „ ‘ 'Mi,

mean

m 
I ,

m iHSff

BEATTY BROS.
Fergus, Canada :ft

; m
Kindly send me (free) t our booklet on 

Stable Construction and BT Stalls.
J

~, EI1| &1

How many cows have you ?;iç|
Ewp

Are you going to rerruxlcl or build • .

t • i , „ru in ='stable like this. When you read our booklet you" ",î £‘h-w ;:"pLnU=,,=n. -bore.,- a/d do., ».

ts rsrsxrctsxrwhich cows are liable to. lou win see now uw
mangers prevent over-feeding and under-feeding.

also learn how the exclusive features on BI Stalls 
and cents to you by giving greater

If so, when?..

Mention if you will need a hay 11 ack or litter carrier
THE

dollars
comfort and protection to your cows.

mean

MAN
TORONTO, CANADA

Crown Wire and Iron 
Fences and Gates at 

» . _ factory prices ; also
•arbed, cnV.vfl and plain wire, fence tools, 
elc Ask for tree catalogue

Post officeFergus, Ontario.Sells his Province

mtjm - 4 *jf
f

\
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A Poor Education
in life. ButIs a great drawback to success 

you needn't let that keep on ho’ding you 
down. IMPROVE YOUR EDITATlON 
IN SPARE TIME. Out BEGINNER’S 
COURSE starts you at the iif^t ip 
important subjects : Arithmetic; Spelling, 
Writing. Composition, Grammar, Geogra
phy. Lessons made simple so anybody can 
understand. Learn at home. Write tor 
particulars Canadian Correspondence 
College Ltd . Dept. E , Toronto, Can.

the most

H—7

:I
ft

Do Yoa Want a Reliable Manr

THE SALVATION ARMY

Immigration ^ Coloni zation
DEPARTMENT

For several years recognized as the
leading Immigration Society In 
Canada, will, during next season, 
1910-11, continue its efforts to supply 
the demand for

FARM HELP
Con-and Domestic Servants.

ducted parties are now being or
ganized to sail early in the spring. 
Apply at once for application forms 
and information to

BRIGADIER H. MORRIS,
Head Office: James and Albert Sts-. 

TORONTO. ONT . 
or Major J. M. McGlIllvray, 
Office for Western Ontario.

396 Clarence St., London. Ontario
Correspondence Solicited. 1!
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Lime
Sulphur Solution4

if'. zJ J^r Means Big Fruit
^ And Big Prices
You have got to spray the fruit trees to get 

any kind of a crop. The most effective spray 
Æ m«mi the biggest crop and the biggest profits.XvANCO LIMB SULPHUR SOLUTION is a thoroughly

It'is clear f iq uid—n o sediment-free from small particles 
—^nravs easily and does not clog the nozzle. You could not 
3ble get a greater amount of Sulphur in Solution than you 
£unthf “Vanco” Barrel. This is the Spray to use for San 
& Scale, Aphis, Scab, Blight, Mildew and many other

’“"vANCOLIME SULTOUR SOLUTION is better than any 
VAINC.U a. w e always of the same strength and

uniform^quality. ^ Specific Gravity stencilled on every barrel. 
One Wrel makes 12 barrels for spring or 40 for summer spraying.

IjCHC ArSCHülc Chewing Insects

&SSi-ThU i«SST7uSda^l quality at lowest prices, because there Is
bo duty to pay on it. ---------

Write for prices and free copy of our new 
book on sprays.

ramiSERS-We also sell Nitrate of 
1 Soda, Muriate of Potash, Sulphate of 
I Potash and Add Phosphate.

f Chemical laboratories United
126-136 Van Horne Street.

TORONTO.

X.
e* !

I»

>

EH

Tifl I
19

# 'W 'ifr
3

DAY AFTER. DAY 
YEAR IN YEAR OUT 

AN IHC PAYS BIGGEST 
PROFITS -

Strong Where 
Ssxl9thers are 

WeakXT OU who 
i continue to 

spread manure over 
your land by hand, 
learn how it is possible 
to cover three times as 
much ground with less 
labor and increase crops 10 ^
to 15 per cent by using the m 
Kemp Manure Spreader. y

This spreader is the result of 
S9 years’ experience in building 
spreaders of all kinds. It is the 
first one that will handle all sorts

_______________ of material, thoroughly pulverise
"and distribute it evenly, and has one-third lighter draft than any other spreader ever built.

The machine is also equiped with the strongest and most practical change of feed 
I ever put on a spreader, while the Apron has a friction return so the operator has .X it always under control. The Kemp Manure Spreader will economize latxir^
X more than any other farm implement and, by increasing the fertility of * 

the land, will pay for itself in no time.
Settle your doubt*, once and for all. concerning wfcat kind of e spreader you 
want on your farm, by writing for our free book F75 which tells the inside 

facta about Manure Spreaders. Write toda_, address,
X. Frost & Wood Co. Limited 75

Smith's Falls,Canada

gg
OT only should your cream separator pay you the best possible profit 
at the start—but It should keep on paying biggest profits for a 
lifetime.

The durability of a separator Is just as important as Its skimming qualities. 
Many separators break down just when they are beginning to pay for 

themselves. Avoid loss and disappointment by getting an I H C Cream 
Harvester. They skim as clean and run as easily years hence as on the 
day they were bought.

N
s

-
-

m,.
Made in 
three sizes IHC Cream Harvesters

have proved their value by years of perfect service. If you investigate all 
cream separators you will appreciate IHC features and advantages all the 
more. You will find that IHC Cream Harvesters are the only separators 
with gears which are dust and milk proof and at the same time easily acces
sible; IHC Cream Harvesters are protected against wear at all points by 
phosphor bronze bushings—not cast Iron or brass. IHC Cream Harvesters 
are constructed with larger spindles, shafts, fcnd bearings than any other 
separator, Insuring greater efficiency and durability ; the I H C bowl is free 
from slots or minute crevices—that Is why It Is so remarkably easy to clean.

IllUfa
T

land!■4 •» f IfA Style and Size for Youis '/s All Kinds 
of Material

ii Made In two styles—Dairymaid and Bluebell—each In four sizes 
The I H C local dealer will be glad to explain the many IHC 

Cream Harvester advantages, all of which have 
much to do with your dairy profits. Ask him for 
catalogues and all Information, or, write nearest 

X branch house for information desired.
\ CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of

\\_______ America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton
Lethbridge, London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa 

b Regina. Saskatoon, St. John, Weybara. Winnipeg, Yerktaa
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMP ANT OF AMERICA Chicage USA

(Incorporated)

s | Lighter Draf
-

1

metp-
m kI;
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km Esta
IHC Service BureaumI The greatest improvement in wire fencing was made when 

we perfected “The Tie That Binds.” This hooks on the 
running wire and locks flat on both sides. It is not driven 
down on the wires at the point of crossing, but at an angle

The 'i ie is smooth —

The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish farmers 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy question concerning soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc.,, write to the IHC Service Bureau, 
and learn tvhat our experts and others have 
found out concerning these subjects.

m«I ■

• i.
—thus, it cannot injure the fence.
no ragged edges to cut animals or caU h in o.air or wool 

Standard Steel Fence Posts are No. 12 gauge steel that enable 
you to build a permanent, lasting fence without b,.i, .es We a_somake 
improved Galvanized Tube Gates. If you are m the ' arkettcr Fencing.
write us at once for our booklet and sample 1> ^1 . *• « rove a

i of things that you ought to know about Wire r encf
k THESTANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. ol WOODSTOCK LIMITED

Woodstock, Ont. end Brandon. Man.

/

(fit| i! lot /—f

16 V \
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Subscribe for The Farmer’s AdvocateAJ rs»'PW>.:
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Defy lightning
as well as storms
You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when you roof with Preston Shingles. For with 
them you get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
building they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.

PRHEOM
I SHINGLES!

ttET these better-gal
vanized (therefore 
longer-lived) metal 

shingles cost you not a 
cent more per hundred 
square feet than you must
And ' ewn tta” wltoanr than wood shingles—or slate—or

the (so-called) patent roofings.

You should be well-advised about roofings
Allow us to send you a book 
that tells the mere 
about every sort of roofing 
material there is. It is free.
You would gladly pay for it if 
you know what it would save 
you—in money, bother and 
time. But it’s yours for the 
asking.

kind is worth far more

Please ask 
for that book. 
Do it now. It 
tells, among 
other things, 
why the all
square lock 
means bigger 
roof value. 
Write and

truth

Ask Questions !

Metal Shingle and 
Siding Co., LimitedManager

Queen st. Factory, Preston, Ont., and Montreal.
29
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Inside Facts About 
Kemp Manure Spreaders
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THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY LIMITED 1
HEAD OFFICE v&_WORKS WALKERVILLE CANADA BRANCHES TORONTO MONTREAL ST.JOHN________ J

s< ■
MARCH 23, 19111806 !!

-WESTERN FARMSNORTH
WEST

DISTRIBUTOR
RXANGTKY
WINNIPEG

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

DISTRIBUTORS
E.G.PR10R-

vfc-CO.
VICTORIA

VANCOUVER

FOR SALE
or rent, with option to purchase. We 
have a few farms, with good house 
and stable, and land ready lor seed, 
also some equipment. Write for 
terms.

YJIRE WORKAU. kind op office FlOV.’En OED GUAAD THE FAMOUS PAGE GALVANIZED GATES

Œ-

r ^ r
FIRE ESCAPES 

TO ORDER
The UNION TRUST CO., Ltd.

Real-estate Department, 
Toronto, Canada.
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WIRE BASKETSSTEEL FLEXIBLE MATS 

ANY SIZE OR SHAPE
AN^ThTr“ndTf'Ve5S<EB^TOTS0»DC» KNY KIND OK 1H*P«
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ACME CHIC 
FENCING

j

h
Yon can’t sow thistles and 
reap figs. If you plaut 
Ferry’s Seeds you A 
grow exactly what 
you expect and in
u
tion never 
excelled.

/ ALL PATTERNS OF IRON FENCING WINDOW GUARDS

Ohigh carbon wire
reinforcement

*• rofuslon
perlec-OCHLEP WIREIrieiV W PAGE -SPECIAL- POULTRY FENCE

fence hooks

y»™
experience

#

>*]
simake them re- 

TAT liable. For sale 
everywhere. Feny a 

V toil Seed Anneal 
free on request 

D. M. FERRY * C*. 
Windsor. Oat

bIE
LAWNVICTOR POULTRY FENCE ACME WHITE 

FENCE I
WIRE CUTTERS

POST HOLE^olotteRS

THE DOM,N,ONT0LCAHADA^m 608
LARGEST FENCE AND GATE WORKS IN 

OP LARGEST FENCE CATALOGUE EVER PUBLISHED
COPY

-pÊL
Saskatoon Fair Buildings, covered with 
Amatite Roofing. Saskatchewan, Can.
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60,000 Feet of Amatite Roofing
f Have You SeenAmatite Roofing requires no 

skilled labor to apply ; it costs no 
more, (in fact much less) than 
other roofings j and the fact that 
it requires no painting makes the 
total expense far below that of 
any other type of roof covering.

You can use Amatite for every 
kind of steep roofed building. We 
supply galyanized nails and liquid 
cement forthe laps free of charge.

Send for free sample and book
let. Address our nearest office.

'llThe accompanying view shows 
a series of buildings at the Saska
toon Exposition, all of them cover
ed with Amatite Roofing.

Amatite was selected because it 
was inexpensive, easy to put on, 
required no care or attention or 
expense afterwards, and would 
give excellent durability.

If ordinary smooth roofing had 
been used, these roofs would re
quire painting every year or two at 
considerable expense and trouble. 
Amatite, however, has a mineral 
surface which requires no paint
ing.

"I

The New "Galt” Shingle ?- a

es.
for

In justice to yourself, you should at least investigate ”G«l*"Sleel 
chinniPN before deciding on the roof for your new barn or the new

Steel Shingles and you won’t have to apologise for it now or at any 

estate and should -roofing BCONOMY” telling all

am
the

all
the
ors
:es-
by Theers

PATERSON MANUFACTURING 
CO., LIMITED

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. Vancouver

Won’t you drop

have a better chance than right now.

Afam<--------------------------------------
THE GALT ART METAL CO.. Limited,

Watch for the advertisements with The Kids from Galt.

us aher
Use Amatite for every roof 

where you want to save expense. 
It is the most economical solution 
of the whole roofing problem.

ree
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GALT. ONT-
4

I l Architects, Contractors, 
School Trustees•<3

v
Do you want your schools, hotels, factories or public 

buildings up-to-date ? If &o, usex
Think of it! Over 2.000 miles of this fencing is already inlUseion thegood^service. 
highways of Canada and in Foreign Countries, and cYerY • th manufacture of
All the good points in every kind of Fence are incorporated in the manuiacture oi “RED CROSS” CLOSETS

Made especially to fill the requirements where 
sewerage is available. Catalogue C upon application, 
with full particulars.

Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Co., Grimsby, Ont,
writing ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

m“RELIANCE” no

ALL NO. 9 WIRE FULL GAUGE
catalog of Pence. Gates. Lawn Fences, 

unoccupied Territory.Write for your copy of our
Agents wanted in

B: Empire Fence Export Co., Ltd., Walkemlle, Can.
RELIANCE FENCE IS BUILT TO SELL ANOTHER ^
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE498
BELL »I Wish YOU Were Like Mr. Fraser

but will the roof make good?"). Then 
he read mv guarantee. That impressed 
him as being very straightforward, de- 

“If that means all it says:

!I1

ART

PIANOSil

,i.?S£rSSSS52$

ëlSSëFila

' î.
,, >_

CANADA'S BEST.
bendable.
iA perfect roof for 25 years, or a new one 
free'” he thought, “why this advertise
ment is no idle boast." “By using Oshawa 
Steel Shingles I sett le the roofing quest ion 
definitely for at least 25 years It this 
concern is financially responsible that 
guarantee seems to cover everything.

••Guess I'll send for their booklet, any
way. and look into the facts a little 
further." And he did. He got all the tacts.
before deciding. That's where I wish ffl(.ts nbollt

you were like him. I want you to g . , You onlyOshawa Steel Shingles. THEN you an drt.dc. J -
fool yourself if you doubt one woal tel.ts
Steel Shingles. You take no r‘s ', / K You d not think

Roofs

X Hnew
I -il

\l
bell

it*.
r^'infTct Oshawa Steel Shingles, according to our advertise

ments, seemed to ^®cetVr^fh'nLmgood ' that 1mrdoubted the

I

II111w rrT

Known throughout the world. Used 
and recommended by master musicians.

Do nearest office for a copy.The book is free. Write to our
Be curious, enquiring. Look into the facts.

Costs far less than 
Any other kind of roof

as ten years—whereas my shingles are gnai

outlast any other roof you can put on. That s 
worth something, isn t nf

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.How Do You Figure ?

Figure the cost now, material “"“J"

«if each kind of roof. Compare the estimated 
Vve^fotner roofs with the guaranty hfe» 
Ofthawa Steel Shingles, and your figures will 

you which is the best and cheapest roof 

for roil to buy. _

Whenlsay "Guaranteed
for 25 years" I mean it 
-No “Ms" About it

SMSS rn^Tr^rn^iEvhaV

ever for the next twenty-five years? lhai i 
what you are interested in—your own root 
not some other fellow s. Do .. . ,
•l.iea. You may know people who have lived: to 
heelghty,but that is no guarantee of yen 
Oshawa Steel Shingles aie the only kind that 
areclearlv, positively, responsibly, guaranteed 
for any period.

The Bell Piano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. Send 

for it.

are as chea

THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO.
ONTARIO.

(limited).
< GUELPH.

Rain-snow-wind-proof
Fire and lightning proof 
No painting No patching
No bother at all with y°»r.^hawa Shingled 
isiof once it's on your budding. Notice we 
dim't merely say this. We guarantee it, with 
a guarantee that is legally binding-good for a 
ne8w roof right up to the last day of the 
twenty-fifth year. That means it must he 
absolutely weather-proof. Also it is «re-P-W, 
wind-tight, safe against lightning, and keeps 
the building warmer in winter and cooler 111 
summer And you need never worry-' wi I. 
repairs. Isn't this the kind of roof you want.

I PHONOGRAPHS and RECORDS■

;

What More Can You 
Ask of a Roof ?

K

Roof which s NO 
Guaranteed ?

LVgiTin’to.'ümt kaÆVohuTthe°U?of summer

should you even consider any othei kind. 
Certainly you should not fail to get all the 
particulars about a roof like this. Don tvoi. 
think so? Then write for our book—toda 
It is free—from our nearest office.

Can you afford to put on a roof that w ill need 
'fixing next year, more fixing again the 

following year, and so on until it needs so 
. ""fixing that an entirely new roof isneces- 
m 'v ’ Can you afford to use "metal shingles 

«le said to be good when you ran get 
steel shingles that are guaranteed for 25 years 
-Mtua ly good for a hundi-ed. Why not sell li
the roofing question at once for twenty-five 
v-elrT? Why doesn't the other fellow guar
antee his roof if » actually t. as g.«xl as 
Oshawa Steel Shingles?

$

Erra

y-
EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 

$19.60 to $240.00m Established
1861

Send for catalogue.Cash or monthly payments.

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,
194 Dundas St, London.

The CHATHAM 
200 Ki=« Si-.W 

VICTORIA
434 Kingston S(.

LONDON
86 King S«

VANCOUVER
319 Pender S«.

MENTION THIS F AFC*.

TORONTO 
III.II) B.y SiOTTAWA 

,2) Sue.. Si.
MONTREAL 
3213 0,1» Si.

QUEBEC 
127 Re de P*>«!ST. JOHN

42-46 Prince Williani St
WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St.

ADDRESS OU* NEAREST WAREHOUSE.

HALIFAX 
16 Prmct St. 

PORT ARTHUR
45 Cumberland St.

)313A

EDMONTON 
633 Fihh Ave . North ol J«P«

WHITE FO* DETAILS

CALGARY
1 Room 7. Crown Block

agents in some sections

REGINA 
1901 Railway St. S.

we want FOR SALE :S3

lr- 200 Acres County of Halton. one-
Milton,

ifS

quarter mile County town
miles west of Toronto, main line 

rib of Hamilton, 
house, slate

foundation

! C. 1’. R., 25 miles 
G. T. R. Large stone 
roof, barn 60 x 1 20, stone 
and steel roof, with olher outbuild
ings ; excellent repair, harm we 
fenced and first-class state of culti
vation. Never been rented, being 
sold to close estate. Apply :

no

Your ProfitsPi !" ■A
:•

i f)Ait
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m i- 1
You take more interest in 

welfare than any- 
do in

Yf
\il

; yr<y>r?'- X your own
body else, or than you 
anybody’s else.

What you do, and how you 
do it determines your success

111 X f I G " COTTtoIot1o, 0.1■ 174 Bay Street,i
/

or failure.
It you skim milk with the

!t B
1 h ïr^S»^B°W^ou,nLr.

r+ffl Toronto or Winnipeg

m
1mb

EX:Bïfi:.

16
W

Mill genuinett'ii

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

f -i 1 'v.lk
t!i

WANT THE SEEDS
get the catalogue
everywhere sell 

THE FINEST IN THE LAND
for Catalogue

IF YOU Dont Threw it A:FT Congratulations.i
rennic'S srroe

DEALERS The De Laval Separator Co. send fordon’t,IfIf von lA'hey mend all leak,

) SS,'S@ K Comngwoo^a-t

Nearest Address m

m ■ ■
pix ;

WBm
to $

■

373 !?7 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER----WINNIPEG

catalog.WM. RENNIE C? Limited r x* (
I’ h A gents everywhere.VanoouverWinnipegMONTKALToronto

kw
'
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Here Are Pictures of 
Two Patterns of 
Oshawa Steel 
Shingles (Guaranteed)
They come in squares 10 x 10 ft. c<*I(K) Square feet of isHif. They are stamped 
froin* heavy sheet steel—28 gauge stee' 
then galvanized with zinc. Ih.irougWy
that all kinds of weather can t make a
rust-hole in then, fur «r *1 f *

are made in the biggest iac 
in the British Empire-and 

of SUV- 
with

time. They

r£SeT^n^aT^cess
them.

PEDLAKIZE All Your 
Buildings, Inside and Out

“ Pwllarizinsr " I mean doing for the 
whole building what Oshawa Steel Shingles 
ilo for the roof. I make other kinds 01 
sheet metal building materials-for ee.hngs 
side walls, outside-that make > uui whole
building more fire proof, t™? Yoii
more lieautiful, more substantial. 1 o
should know about then^May^vejSvnd you
a booklet and pictures 
story ? It's flee. \\ rite for it today

1 1I
I

a
i
1

II

asm Make your Home Attractive
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No. 965V1

LONDON, ONTARIO, MARCH 23, 1911
Vol. XLVI. though

still be
form on it, even 

Dew may
does not accumulate

will rarely or never
be saturated.

frost 
the stable air may 
deposited on 
to the extent

Stable Walls, Ventilation and 
Dampness.

facts which it takes the
editorial. this wall, but dew

that hoarfrost does.Daymen observe many
definite knowledge of the scientist to explain, 

servers have long

()b- Prof. Dayland we need so much as better cement walls, as
points out, though practically impervious to air,

day or a winter morning, and you are sen®,ble ^ ^ther" word^^hey Ire poor insulating materials, 

a slight chill in the atmosphere, even when t o ggeg throUgh them by conduction, just
temperature is not low. A good time o oiser\e through a window pane or a glass bot-

is suffering from a cold. A per- as it oi hot water, set it outside
comfortably in a frame byre tie. the water will

•t-ble «“b "lld » ‘ C"ld da,T“ „."e, ,«=«= If b«.t through

outside atmosphere. A glass

i Stone or solidIt is not new
of working the old. since noted that most masonry

summer
ill

ways Enter them on a 8stables were damp.
of the most important 

Choose a short one.
rotation is one 
in agriculture.

Crop
problemsUsed

clans.
this is when oneland, when they 

for the labor and thought
illim- 
ld the

hankering for more 

much already
People are 

have too 
applied to it.

As reciprocity comes to 
derstood. it appeals more 

to Canadian farmers.

milk moreson can
than in a considerably warmer

Why ? freeze solid.
the ^'"though‘perfectly air-tight, would be a very 

b authorities to the ef-

An answer to 
is contained in

cement walls.
be freelv discussed and these and sundry other questions 
Z m„„ strongly 1’rof. Win H Day-, lucid

Stables are Damp ? published in our Stock

stone oreveral
cribed
Send

i
house, 
cold one. 
feet

Prof. Day cites
heat about fifty times as 

of wood; and he esti- 
with mortar and

un that stone conducts 
reported fast as an equal thickness

mates that a stone wall, built up
sand, would conduct heat about thirty times as 

an equal thickness of wood.
built with walls eighteen

much thinner wall built of 
Except on

partment this week.
From recent studies of Dr. Armsby, as 

in King’s book on “ Ventilation, 
termined that a 1,000-pound steer charged the air

off from skin and fast as

II co.
tree-plant- 

Reveral 
The best

it was de-The editorial request for a poem on 
already aroused

TARIO.
the muse. A stoneing has 

strings of verses have been received. inchesthrownwith invisible vapor In stable, though
thick, is colder than a

throuyh it sufficient to remove 208 poun.l. o! ” Nimble buMlnTm^Tj. A hollow

ter every day ; for 40 head, 416 pounds and nt waU ig a gveat improvement, because the
100 head, over half a ton of moisture dai y. - rom hollows is a good non-conductor o

calculations by Prof. King, we quote this lead air in

To compel the use of East-and-West transpor- Rtriking one : - When twenty cows are housed m ,ea the foregoing, it will be clear why
tat,on routes, when a North-and-South one would q gfable with a floor space 2° x 40 feet, and w,^ ^ ,g ]egg tendency {or dew or hoarfrost to
take us more cheaply and quickly to an equally a 9„{oot ceding, this entire volume o ^ ofi the inslde of a hollow cement or a well-
good market, would be like driving an extra ten chBnged once cvery b( minute con9tructed wooden wall than on a solid cement
miles to town for the privilege of patronizing temperature ,s 70 ^g ^. once every 

rich friend's toll-gate. ,f it is 50 degrees, and ,f the stable ai
grees, the entire volume of air in the stable must

object to the reciprocity be changed as often as every
moisture condensation

selected for publication.IRDS extent of 10.4 pounds dally.
stable containing twenty 
have moisture condensed

has been lungs to the 
order, therefore, that a 

not

poem

Independent points out that 
infatuated

The New York 

Eastern 
with the idea that high 

that they have

steers or cows may 
its walls, there

air movementmust be anStates farmers have been so
tariff could deliver them 

what the schools

ion

lost sight of

could do. ti.various

-

or stone wall.
in favor ofBut a far more important reason

seven minutes, in tbe frame or hollow-cement structure is t a , y

redwing the wa»W o! heat by
make it possible to ventilate more 

temperature below the 
is the minimum.

some

If anj one has cause to
it-is the American farmer, who yields us a

to him. Dut

These
order to prevent 
calculations are made on 
outside air is at 20 degrees,

about three-fourths its capacity, 
not be inferred that the main purpose

The pri-

the assumption that the tbe wall, we
and already normally freely, without lowei ing

freezing point, which with many
on account of the danger of freezing wat«n8 The 

better the insulation of our stable walls, the 
ventilate without lowering tem- 

The free ventila-

pact 
more 
even
the agreement as a first step 
ing down of that absurd 
which he has been for generations

lucrative market than we open 
he stands to lose little, and should welcome

towards the break-BIA. saturated to 
It must - 

of ventilation
and chaotic tariff under

is to keep stables dry.atalogue. The
more freely we can

' 1fleeced. Thisis to maintain the air pure.
deals with the relation of venti- perature below a given point.

Considered from this stand- Uon permitted tends to dry out the stable aimo 

inadequate is the ventila 
stable to carry off

LTD., mary object 
work for article, however' You have been doing a splendid 

dissect ing
n.

various economic jation and moisture, 
believed in, and I

■some time now, in pherepoint alone, how very
of the average basement

To the already enumerated objections to atone 
animals’ lungs and skin ? Qr soiid-cement walls should be added t 18 UIj

stable under one that, being thick, they exclude much g • 
V two-foot window in an eigliteen-inch stone wa 1 
will not admit nearly so much light as the same
sized window in a four-inch frame wall; and, be

ll imler the distribution of that 
This latter objec-

fallacies that are rather widely 
feel sure I hat this work, being of such a 
mental and non-partiz.an character, will have

Thus writes

E : fun da- tion 

the moisture from the 
physically difficult to ventilate an, one- 

Milton, 
ain line 
milton, 
e, slate 
idation
Litbuild-
tni well 
of culti- 

Being

It is
a lofty mow space, and some owners

' ventilate at all. The stone or cement 
practically impervious to air, and it 

keep stables sealed up

permanent influence for good.
value.

do not at-very
a friend whose opinions we We prize his
appreciation especially because he discerns our tempt to 
true our,,ose. We have, as he suggests, sought wall being

fundamental principles, be-
in win- 

and the 
in the 
vent ila- 
So the

sides, will greatly
throughout the stable.

applies equally to the hollow ce
nt her respects, the hollow wall 

solid wall of the same

being the custom to
the doors only occasionally open 

raised, there is

constantly to present
lieving that only m the light of these can

intelligently solved.Ml light
tion, of course, 
ment wall; but, in 
is much superior to a

any ter, with 
windows 
average

the greatest advantage tion, either systematic

stable air becomes 
vapor,

scarcely ever 
basementparticular tariff problem he littlestable too

or accidental, 
charged with an 

which

ma- mBoiled down. perhaps 
of reciprocity is that it

excessive 
the 

according 
melts

terial and thickness. 
Here is another

will eliminate much waste
transportation. amount

such anomalies as the C(dd 
Montreal,

fact to consider in comparing
In the

condenses on0, ONT ofby reducing forced long-distance of stone and frame stables.
are a good many

or hoarfrost,
the temperature. The hoarfrost 

when the temperature rises, causing the stable to 
particularly damp at a time when otherwise ,t 

might be readily dried out by opening doors and 

Bear m mind that the accumulation 
of the stable being 

It is

the humidityas dewwallsIt will, fur example, lessen there
crevices which provide accidental venti- 

ventilating currents carry off 

from the animals’ lungs. 
The wooden wall transpires

wooden wallaverage 
chinks and 
lation, and these

shipment of coal from Nova Scotia, to to
of horses fromand from Pennsylvania to Boston ;

Ontario In Saskatchewan (at an expense 
S10 pn head).1 and from the Western States 

of fruit from Niagara

>ur borne at- I 
il fixtures for I 
.rilliant light I 
y at one-hall I 
inywhere, In I
etc Easy to I 
rite our near- I
[MIXED I 
»ipe«c I

of about be
of the moisturet o some

still another point :to windows.
hoarfrost is not the cause

great evil in itself, 
indication of dampness, and. 

its melting temporarily ag- 
times of thaw. Bear

tlie Fast .-rn States ;
Calgai-' ami from Oregon to Buffalo.

of moisture through its tis- 
the seasoning

a certain percentage 
sue on much the same principle as 
of a log, which eventually dries out clear to the 
center by the moisture being drawn along, sponge- 
1,ke from the inner to the outer particles. So 

the wooden wall tends to rid the stable of 
of the air currents

“ But," of
of our nor is it a very

Have simply an occasional 
as pointed out above

the dampness during

we hear in protest, " what will become 
great i mi sc ntinental railway systems

of unavoid-There will still he plenty1,0 few
able P 
1 ies ; i 
Bec i 
ada 
and •

nec,

0 keep present facili in mind, also, that such accumulation of hoar- 
will depend largely upon the nature of the 

If it he what is called a well-insulated 

a wall through
readily, and which, therefore, seldom becomes 

its inner surface—hoarj

1 mid-West traffic to 
;.ml to require additional roads as wtll.

will so stimulate agriculture m t an- frost11 v.teie.n—Cy. I
twnt.'rbags.elH

we see
moisture not only by means
passing through the chinks and crevices, but by 

the transpiration of 
Prof. Day’s experiments

ic.ken the whole system of commerce 
the total volume 

will

which heat will not moisture through its fibres.
this point show that

pi
thus augment ing 

■ f which a considerable proportion
onpass

chilled to freezing point on
■ont inue East and West
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XFOUND] iFARMER’S ADVOCATE ^66THE500

Opportunity of a Lifetime.Country and Town.
when so much is beingFarmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

• • The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
It is certainly amusing to notice in ymir col- 

occ.asionally the expressions of son»', who

Editor
At the present juncture, 

heard on the subject of rural life and rural pros-
THE

umns
nentv the appearance of a book entitled, “Rural really work themselves up to the pitch of heliev- 
perity, tne appea that the present reciprocity agreement with
versus Urban—Their Conflict, and Causes ( )- <|ur AmeriCan neighbors, if carried into effect, will 

traveller in Europe, John W. resuit injuriously to the Canadian people, and 
It is a study that your “ undisguised friendliness ” to the agree

ment surprises them.
The remarks of Mr. Scratch in your recent is- 

is a very good sample, although I am pleased 
him the compliment of discussing the ques-

<■
the leading agricultural journal

IN THE DOMINION.
by an American
Hookwalter, is of timely interest.

and artificial relations of these

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.
of the natural 
two great interests, with a view to reaching con- 

that will assist modern nations, such as
sue, 
to* pay
tion upon its merits, so far as he goes, which can- 

States and Canada, in avoiding the not he sai,i of too many of the deliverances which
we notice.

If there is one fact, more than another, 0f 
which the farmers of Canada should be proud, it 
is that all the leading agricultural journals of the. 
country have effectively shown that their manage
ment is “ big ” enough to discuss this question 

the broad standpoint of the national wel- 
and that, from this exalted point of view.

and Home Journal,"Agents lor “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man. elusions 

the Unitedh
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE1. THE FARMERS

Is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or Partie • 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and tur- 
ni-tns the most practical, ril able and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers. of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. tl TiO Per year, in 
advance- $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States. ’$2.60 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3 ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 26 cents Per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received tor its discontinuance. All 

must be made as required by law.
newspapers are held 

paid and their paper

that destroyed great his- 
One conclusion is ob-

perpetuation of 
toric states in the past.

errorsi
vious, that the moral health and continued sta- 

of the state is promoted by keeping agri- 
with town life and in-

bility

»culture at least on a par
In rural life rests the security of the

from
fare;
and without exception, they are enthusiastically in 
favor of ratifying the agreement.

Take, for instance, my friend’s argument on the 
After telling us that the Western

dustries.
He idealizes France, with its “ elasticfuture.

tariff,” scientifically adjusted to preserve the bal- 
between agriculture and town industries, and 

its communal centering of farming population in

horse question.
Provinces constitute the greatest horse market in 
t he world, he goes on to try to make us believe 
that it will be ruinous to Ontario and the East

our W’estern

payments of arrearages 
6 THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to 

responsible until all arrearages are 
ordered to be discontinued.

«• ^ Û «J. villages, whereby its voting or pol ical power is ^ ^

Whe Dr™ 0°Nh to\Tr WLABKT.nHhowes '.TThlt time your preserved and made effective. In ranee, nearly ^ ggt their horses fram the South. If
subscription is paid. In two-thirds of the people find healthful occupation thttt is so (and I dispute it), what does it mean ?

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In two inirus ‘ 1 . ____ . it simt)lv means that our Western farmers will be
every case the “Full Name and ost-o ce on the land, and, by preserving the suprem y able then, to get better value for their money in

9 wHEN*VA* REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED t« Urgent that industry, despite her periodic tempests of buying horses across the border ; and if my friend
Veterinary or Legal Enquires, $1 must be enclos:d Westerner he would be enthusiastically in10. LE^TORS intended lor publication should be wr.tten on one social and political passion, her onward progress were^ of the "heme

il CHANGE tOF Address.-Sul sc H era wh< n ordering a change ig steadily maintained, and financially she is the We> ag agriculturists
of address should give the old as well as the new : * ^ «otinna Mr Rookwalter probably Government of this country is commissioned to
HSSîcS:;? rdit vhe

prtnTed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions How o{ the French system of agriculture anchth< nat raent he has shown that this will be a good ar-
to Improve "Th. jor“’vegrta^les nrt gen- ural thrift of the French country peopfef particu- rangêment for the Western farmer. If his argu-
Descnp ons °pa^cUlare ol Experiments Tried, or improved , the French housewives. He argues that ex- nient proves to be true in any sense, it can only 

each and all welcome. Oon- J m annlv to the verv medium and inferior grades ofnot b. furnished other^ treme free trade and protection, respectively m ^PP^ to fth^ very ^ G^vernment
England and the United States, adversely affected shouW encourage their farmers to grow. What 

to overlook the baleful ef- abQut the best classes—the good drafters and gen
tlemen’s good driving, saddle and carriage horses ?

the animals which always bring the 
He seeks to belittle the great 

the big cities of the Eastern 
States. If this agreement materializes, Ontario 

over the vast, fertile area of cheap land in the and Eastern, breeders will still have the Winnipeg, 
this transpiration theory than he Trans-Mississippi basin. It must not be over- Montreal, arm other Canadian markets, and, in 

This explains , k d of course, that the sudden increase in addition to these, they will also have the great
wheat'production in the prairie belt was largely cities^ tf Tn/axio

other dealers, and for the years that are to come) the 
greatest market of the world for distinctly high- 
class animals of these two sorts.

Every old horse-dealer and breeder can well re
member how we always looked for our best prices 
from the “ Yankee ” dealers, as we used to call 

and when these purchasers are again al-

ance

and

7. THE

must realize that the

«•ally known.
Methods ol Cultivation, are

13 A^tit^cSlTHnPtraTmatter con 

13 Anect™wK* paper should be .d<M1 as below, and 
individual connected with the paper.

11 agriculture, but seems
fects of the land-tenure system of England, which

locked the people away from the land. These are
that dire results followed the rapid profitable returns.

horse market of

* not to any
lias
“(LSTL, o, production

there is more in
himself had been inclined to expect.

stone house is so cool in summer,
and not provided with due to the advent of the self-binder and

i

in part why a 
especially if kept shut up 
large windows to admit sunlight, 

is concerned,
and stables, but, by converse reasoning, we

walls as winter

■

mmmm
So far as the machinery. “ In its entirety, however,” he says, 

might prefer stone •• ft would seem that it was the railways, with
their affiliated interests, the manufacturer with his

onesummer 
houses
perceive the objections to masonry
stabling particularly for hogs, but in less degree cial centers, and the speculator with his mampu- them .

A stone building, unless lative methods, which absorbed about all the lowed the freedom of our market, and can step
wealth that the farmer’s toil directly produced in on the train in the evening, and be up into On

tario the next day, 1 predict (although no proph
et) that thev will again be welcome visitors.

in the hardier

special advantages, the money-lender of the finan-

for other stock, also.
heated by artificial means, is inclined to be damp.

doubt but that masonry has certain
material for construction early history.”

the Trans-Mississippi territory, at least during its 
If there is not in these state-

' There is no
distinct advantages as a 
of stables, but there is just as 
walls of wood, paper

Ontario horses, being reared
ments of conditions and results a powerful admo- climate, and nourished on the muscle-forming oat 
nition to the Canada of to-day, we would hardly grain, used to have a distinct preference over 
know where to look for one more effective. While American corn-fed horses in their own ™ark®^;
, , .. ■ y • ],- r ennoorvinu and, without doubt, they will command this preihe seems to discern the possibility of a conservmg, agajn Sq that_ in the matter of free
but not creative, equality in the protec ive pi in horse markets between the two countries, speak- 
ciple, he is forced to acknowledge “ the sinister ing broadly, Canada has everything to gain, and 
presence therein of that easy perversion of econom- very little to lose.
ics that becomes the most formidable instrument Then he talks about fruit.

the last published trade returns (year ending 
March 31st. 1910), we find that 48,272 barrels of 
Canadian apples jumped over the American tariff 
wall of 75 cents per barrel into the American mar- 

That shows how the free-trade wind will 
Ontario can grow the best apples in the

little doubt that 
and shavings or sawdust.

more sanitary

æ|

F.;;
■ t d

a drier, pleasanter andinsure
stable atmosphere, 
whether by any means we can

The important question isI;
bring about an i»n-

in the stone or con-provement of the conditions
By using hollow construction, we 

lessen the amount ef heat wasted by con-
t he admission of

If we only consultCrete stabling.
■I j may

duction, thereby permitting 
larger quantities of fresh, cold air to displace the 

less foul respired air. 'those

wielded by cunning and avarice, not only toever
arrest the laws of nature and trade, but to divert

Î(them from their proper courses in order to pro
mote the cause of special interests and to further 
the selfish aggrandizement of class, 
course, to the high-protective and prohibitive 

“ To what remedy alone,” he asks,

m

damper and more or 
who have yet to build will do well to weigh care
fully the advantages of frame construction, with 
shavings between the scantling.

ket. 
blow.
world. and the rich Americans are bound to have

We refer, of

1 tiie best.
In small fruits and vegetables, prices will be 

” are we driven to restore that just relation of equalized to the general consumer. They will get
this early American produce (before similar Ca
nadian products are ready to market) the duty 
less than they have to pay for such produce now, 
and Ontario producers will have the benefit ol 
the big American market later on in the season. 

When we come to high-class beef cattle, this is
It gives

I have taken a leading

Those who must 
, s'dvr carefully the tariff laws.”

build of masonry, slum!m using cement blocks or buildingadvantages of 
their slop walls with a ere, and should not fail 
to provide plenty of windows and doors, 
who already have stone or solid cement walls may- 
well consider the proposition of lining them with 

Every consideration points

the two capital elements of our national economy 
which the integrity and stability of the 

The remedy is obvious, and ap- 
Sweep away those legislative 

agencies that essentially

SIm.
upon 
whole depends ?

Those

! i proved by nature : 
measures and fiscal 

perate to produce an unnatural distribution of 
l lie nation's varied products, and let the diffusion 
of i lie fruits of the nation’s increase tie a natural

Ml j to the doboards.
sirability of well insulated walls and free ventila-

t he line of which T have made a study, 
me my bread and butter.
American live-stock journal, and carefully watched 
the trend of prices in both countries for years.

what
■

m
'A,; \

I

tion.

And again, on his concluding To one whp has done so, it is surprising
nonsense is being written and expressed by those 
who oppose this agreement. Had I been allowed 
free access to the American market for my sea
son's turn over of beef cattle for the year ending 

restraints, and thereby placing September, 1910, T am safe in saying that my 
on the same common and enduring returns would have been at least an additional

si non

and aqua hie one.fl To manv Canadians, the most, dist urlmig nrgu
may

While n sped in g the
“ The agrarian rights and powerspage he says : 

of a people should be ever more vigilantly safe
guarded by holding urban aggression and power

ment against reciprocity is the fear that il 
endanger Canadian loyalty, 
fears of those who think tins way, we wo fill again 
point out that reciprocity worked the i 

Anil why not ? Does it

-

under saint ary 
them but V 
h.tsis of equity.” 

( * ) Publishers :

in the past.
one’s loyalty to his family connection to sell e as 
and butter to a merchant who is not a relative 
when, by so doing, he can get a better price than 
by selling them to a cousin in a distant town "

This arrangement will, if effected. prove 
a Godsend to the Ontario grower of high-class 
baby-beef.

Fa pry Canadian citizen, and more particularly

I
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been destroyed by fire as has: ^66 Reciprocity would much timber has

been cut by lumbermen. „
The bulletin concludes with a summary of ha- 

fires during the year 1909 (in which,

!
benefit the breeder 

choice1 reallyo fv:
V \ fl t

timber and improvements de
stroyed "being $210,400 (timber being valued at 

MV, The expense of fire-fighting
(Government and private) amounted to^

821.42.

andhorses, 
be a boon to the 

who

I IEl t
U

t col- 
who 

iel iev- 
with 

. will 
and 

a-gree-

not a bad yearveai' was 
the value of the

homesteaderel'.t
use cheap

get
in the $1 per thousand)

> has to 
horses t o

i

1.1/ ' . t started 
world, 
triotic citizen and 

Canadian

Now, a pa- Except for this fire protection, the loss 
would undoubtedly have been much greater.

loyal
should be willing to 
sacrifice a little to 
help his brother Ca- 
nadian in starting a The Canadian Pacific is making use of about 
home that will help 400 acres of its farm of 480 acres lying about 
to build up the em- 12 miles east of Winnipeg for nursery purposes, 
pire. Would it not The object of this large nursery is to grow trees, 
be better to assist shrubs and hardy perennials suitable to Western 
in the growth and conditions, for use along its line, the trees to be 
expansion of our planted for shelter belts along the main line, and 
country than t o the shrubs and perennials for the decoration of 
simply watch it for station gardens of the West. These are to b 
several decades, as shipped to section foremen and station agents, 

correspondent who will be instructed by an exprt horticulturist
plant the material, and how to lay it out 

As ' a side line to the

■nt is- 
leased 
ques- 

h can- 
which

The C. P. R. as Farmer.
SI ;a

is,
:■v.l■r, of

ud, it 
of the 
anage- 
estion 

wel- 
view, 

ally in

Pifc%pi

A
II mi your

says he has done ? how to
to the best advantage.
nursery, and for the purpose of crop rotation, 

does vegetables and a small amount of grain are grown 
As the C. P. R. is not accustomed to run- 

of its many lines of business at a loss, they 
„„ make this land produce to its limit. They 
therefore, subsoiling, liming, fertilizing, and

to determine whether

j®
Then, when con- 

fruiton the 
restern 
-ket in 
believe 
s East 
,estera

’ I
V " ,

sidering the 
question, he

take the broad each year. 
Why should ning any 

wish to

auk not 
view.
not apples
peaches be as are,
free to enter keeping careful records, so

these operations pay. __
There is a. greenhouse for propagating bedding 

material for the larger parks along their lines.
About 100 pure-bred Plymouth Rocks are kept 

as a side line to consume by-products at the nur- 
sery. and. incidentally, to supply eggs and chickens 
for the dining cars, and thus reduce the running 
expense. _______

1$ and
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r-tvh. If as
mean ? 
will be 
>ney in 
friend 

ally in

aij Canada as oranges 
and bananas ? How 

PrairieAh ourcan
Provinces expect to 
get their fruit from 
aProvince that 

import
Cali-

Sir Crossley (imp.).it the 
ted to 
îy sec- 

argu- 
>od ar-- 
] argu- 
n only 
des of 
rnment 

What 
ad gen- 
lorses ? 
lg the 
3 great 
Eastern 
Ontario 
anipeg, 
nd, in 
3 great 
:ally is 
Ontario 
ne) the 
r high-

imported by T. H. Hassard, Mark- 
Sire Baron of

has to 
apples from 
fornia ?

three years old.Clydesdale stallion; brown;
ham. Ont., and sold to R. J. Norton,

Buchlyvie; dam by Enigma.

iV. S., Owen Sound.

HORSES.w Ontario hn-r. PJü« £ÏÏÎ
2 oi the ratification of this agreement into a Pacdic° markets, and crowding our 
party issue. This has never been J. Pities have product off the market, when, as a
tion in this country. the st From the there are no Essex County app1®®; and at A „ood deal Qf discussion is going on in ESng-
m°st *,-ation of the old Reciprocity buy Pacific Coast app^a’t°alfa° rowers could ship land just now among Shire breeders as to whether

Sir S .“it =SrTi.“^ Lanr, tr^or M

SIÏ XTA people aioi «• STtTti- » *■»,<"» "« •»
xssu”,süw^idT;,îaï £"£ tsurJMirr:rarssjs

of this country o biinded partyism has posed, and ruin predicted. ^unprofitable for of plenty of bone, while those against the hirsute

|e kalian VV.at.ra £. T ST
mad^Mnmel^the^o^^all^ of^profeMional polUdcians been the ^^o^r^V^r^.'e tam^th^Belves ceal '“ofthe'quantlVand

only profit from the « .on « °SY wïntag a hardship if they were not allowed to do so. haw is advantageous, to the draft
lines in this country, and give the time y B in other things we farmers can be made to «entaI that is useful for show
that, henceforth, the true interests of Çanadmn politicians, who have really some- horse-a 1-n shmg tQ be of any corn-
agriculture are his politics, he will at o thine besides the farmers’ interests at heart, that purpos . ■ Says the Farmer and Stock-

s » r&S-ê&ææ&ï«
ï!.po»a“i:zzLo.th...... rzis&rwsüüs », «-» ^

furnishes th, npportuni., C - with-

a lifetime to the farmers of C anada, an i °. , . , . ,, is much
will only follow the lead of the “ big agricultural right b"tn b e , n 
journals,” they will be guided wisely throug 
storm, ami into the free and open P ° r t ^ bey on .

Huron Co., Ont. THOS. McMILLAN.

own

Haip on the Shire.

f
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Change Would Be for the Better. Fire and Axe. 3
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ' :

i„ PrJB
So5w. iS TTake th,- horse question. He does not mention at least seven fee 

that then, is not a year passes but some of our have been destroyed 
best draft, horses find their way to Detroit and by 19 ‘ ,0
Toledo markets, though the duties amount to tlmg statement ma ■ 
from Sr.u to $60 per head, but makes a point of in a bul e , 
the fact ll,,t horses 21 years old can be sold as R. MacMillan one of 
high as 8100 each. What do these figures mean ? the assistant 
Simplv that the producer of good horses is under specters 
a handicao The settlers in the Northwest, who Reserves, a

the cheap horses, or ly-tramed 
” serviceably sound,” has to pay and frequent corre- 

:• in the case of the man who bought the spondent t o • 
three times what the animal is I armer s Advocate. 

Government are actual- Senator W
striving wards, president of 

the Canadian Fores- 
Association, and 

hest-
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will be 
will get 
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season.
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a hardship on those who are 
home from the great, hare prairie b> 

his first team where he 
The Government is

*

try 
one
known and most suc
cessful lumbermen of 
the Ottawa Valley, 
is on record as say
ing that in that val 

t imes

in; him to buy 
. hern the cheapest. 
large sums of money to settle the North- 

1 ■ homesteader is usually a man of small 
afford a really good 

“ serviceably

i0of themy 
r ending 
hat my 
rlditional 
>d. prove 
ligh-class

can 
spem 
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niea i 
b'aii 
Sotim 
and

Gaer Conqueror (25218).
champion London Shire Show, 1911."w of them

at the present time, a 
irse. 21 years old. will cost him $100 

to the Northwest.
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FOlMii !i lstiftFARMER’S ADVOCATETHE ail502 etc.south-west. Why ? The warm air travelling 
the southward towards the north becomeshence, any water escaping from these must pass

through the wood lengthwise the fibre. vtne; ■ , . and cooler, till at last some of the water 
with cracks in the covers, an precipitated. The temperature at wlmii this

When they were ,1 " I™ called ,|re " dew-point." II the
"* ’«Sol U*h,y,r,y"«l' «"« P"***»*» b.

water in the open basins had evaporated > 55 per The m0re moisture in the air, the sooner
cent, had escaped through the covers with o dew-point is reached and precipitation begins,
lierpendicular, and 15 per cent, through t o the very 8ame thing goes on in the stable,
with fibre horizontal ; i. e., 55 per cent, had •' ’cold dt0ne wall cools the air below the ciew-
caped lengthwise the fibre, and 15 per cent, cros - . ^ &n(1 moisture is deposited on the wall. If
wise. One saw cut across the cover, or one‘t1^ dew-point is below freezing, the wall has frost
inch auger hole added from one to two per ce ■ but> if above freezing, water. The inner
to those amounts. The result was a surprise o ’ of ’the wooden wall, being much warmer

Calculating 15 per cent, of the water anc that of stone, and there being less water-
of the empty part of the basin, we fin present, it cannot cool the air down to the

that passed crosswise ^r"aturate p(^nt and so no moisture is deposited on the
su cien o wooden surface.

buthirsute tendency ;would inherit the same 
that does not prevent recognition ot the necessity 
for moderation in hair, as in other things. If « 

to live for the present, then we unhesitatingly 
breed the class of horse tliat has been making 

much money of late. So long as there is
it is immaterial 

or little of it, for

cen
widpairs were set up 

still others with auger holes, 
prepared, they 
free from drafts.

con
levare

say
were

cloAt the if below freezing, sriuw or
so

bone,weight and quality of
whether there is plenty of hair .
the gelding market ; but what is of importance is 
that a valuable field is being entirely neglected 
simply because the ideals of the English and 
American breeders represent a total antithesis 

the matter of hair.
We can understand that for show purposes 

idea of exhibiting horses with only a little feather 
on the legs would be repugnant to those who 
have so long been accustomed to exercise all their 
art with so much success, in keeping the hair on 
limbs and body. But, as every breeder admits, 
prize stock, although a highly-important section 

small and insignificant minority
con-

vis
fro
pal

pa
th<
twthe

us.
ofthe volume
ththat the water 

fibre of the pine cover was 
the air in the basin 140 times per day ! Of course, 
conditions were extreme—the air in the basins was 
saturated with vapor, and that outside very far 

And the cover was a thin one.
This experiment throws a Hood of light on the 

The wooden stable allows water
sur

itThus we see that the wooden stable is intrinsic
ally drier than a stone one, because the wood al
lows the escape of moisture through its pores and 
cracks We see, also, that the frost or water on 
a stone wall results from the high heat conduc- 

of the stone and the high water content of

in

11 :"VTTtte’Z.b,, or Shire horse, bred .re

to be a business pro
to the horse

from saturation.
VI

It appears to uscerned.

obtained in the Shire with more 
other tvpe of draft horse, and,

What

isstable problem, 
vapor to pass 
face in the same way as
basins did. but much more slowly, because

The action is accelerated by

tivity 
the air.

Another phase of the power of wood to conduct 
through its walls and cracks should be 

If these walls will transmit water vapor, 
will likewise transmit other gases that are

out through its entire wall
the pine cover of those 

the

P<
hi

weight can be
success than1 in any , . ,
m the end, ^hm^hah he has on the'legs of

What city com-

o\ apor 
noted

tlwalls are thicker, 
cracks, knot-holes, etc., the more so during windy 

The liquids in the stables evaporate, 
striving to saturate the air, but through the pores 
of the wood, the cracks and the crevices, the

n
they
produced in the stable.

Now, if wooden walls emit water vapor and 
other gases, while the stone ones do not, then it 

vapor is dissipated so rapidly as to keep the air fo]lows that to make the stone stables as whole-
the wooden ones, artificial ven- 

This will remove

farmer cares 
his mares 
tractor pays more 
have plenty of hair ? 
trade is not. favorable to as
riedby show animals, and so long as we encour- 

the exercise of every art not only to grow 
hair but to increase the already large quantity, 

long shall we shut out our very best horses 
from the possibility of going abroad and estah 
iishing a lucrative trade in other countries.

English breeders seem to be becoming seized 
the fact that the rapid extension of demand o 
Shires on this continent depends upon how well
thev conform the type of the breed to the ideal conects on the wooden one ? 
that holds on this side of the water. The Amen- conductor of heat than wood.
can horse-user has shown a strong preference for sulting authorities on this point, that stone con- 
clean-legged horses, and in this country hair is in ducts heat about fifty times as fast as wood, the 
less demand than substance and real bone quality, thickness being the same in both cases ;
It would probably pay English Shire breeders o drv sand ten times as fast ns wood, 
trim their sails accordingly. They might take a conductivity of a wall composed largely of stone, 
hint from the Clydesdale breeders' experience in >vjth somo mortar, consisting of sand run together 
breeding for trade on this side, but should he Vv,;tb ]jme must lie somewhere between these lim- 
careful never to sacrifice size to secure the type and closer to the uoper than to the lowrer
thev believe to be desirable. Consequently, a stone wall must conduct heat at

weather.if they work well ?
for his geldings because they 

The actual commercial 
much hair as is car-

t
s
6
Tfar from saturation. some for stock as

A stone wall, on the contrary, is almost non- Nation must be introduced.
and the only escape of moisture is through mucb 0f the moisture, at the same time keeping

would stable cooler and overcoming in some degree
Any device that

e
age r

porous, 
the cracks and holes.

tConsequently, it
natural, in the light of this experiment, to 

expect a wide difference tietween humidities in 
wooden and stone stables.

Even so, why should frost collect so 
the inside of the stone wall, while scarcely any

Stone is a better

t he
the deposit of frost or water, 
would render the stone wall a poorer conductor 
of heat would remedy partially or wholly the col
lection of frost: or water on the wall. And the 
wooden stables themselves, although they are 
naturally the better ventilated, may be much im
proved in this particular by some system of ad
mitting pure and emitting foul air.

WM. II DAY.
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Now, the
Cow Ties and Mangers.
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

The question of “ Best 
raised by a correspondent from Haldimand County,

is one of consider
able importance. It 
must he admitted, 
however, 
this, as in 
other matters, 
final pronouncement 

lie made at the

Editorigg Kind of Manger,”

'

Pink Eyes—Hard Feet. that in
1. Stallion has pink eye. How long will this 

remain in the system and affect mares bred o 

him ?

manyS: no
■T-
A v f

Wfg <d nio whot will soften hard and brittle feet

Ans —1 Stallions suffering from that form of 
influenza known as pink eye are supposed to be 
liable to infect mares bred to them for severa 
weeks after an apparent recovery. Some claim 
that it is unsafe to breed such stallions at all 

in which they have suffered. It

A can
present moment, nor 
is it likelv that

will ever 
to which

fan farmers
agree as 
is really the best 
kind of manger for 

Probably

?
ti

ll uring the season 
is not possible to say definitely how soon after an 
attack it would bg safe to breed, as there is so 
much difference in the individuality and constitu
tion of both stallions and mures. Say, from six 
weeks to three months.

cattle, 
the brief considera
tion of a few points 
that might be con-

important
with

SHE
■

sidered
in connection 
the selection of the 
type of manger to 

would be 
at this

is to apply a blister to the 
The application of 

or allowing the

, i
2. The best, way 

coronets every four weeks, 
poultices also gives good results, 
horse a few months’ run on damp pasture.

am
,

M' Ef he used.V.mm annpos
ÉkVx t im-’.

fir ç-r h: • ,
~ Vi %

- LIVE STOCK In deciding upon 
the type of manger 

and in the
h ifV- } i to use, 

construction of that 
manger, certain fea- 

must he kept 
to the

.
É- Stone Stables Damp?Why are istone ” stables are more damp than wooden 

Is it I localise frost forms on t he in-
t ures 
prominentlyI \\ ii y ?ones. ,, . ,,

sale of the wall, or is this a result of the exces- 
lf the latter, why the damp

m fore.
1. Convenience of 

shouldIS vive dampness ? 
ness ? feeding is, or 

tie, an absolute re
in any 

lack

consider two basement stables of same King's Proctor (11102).let us ......
size and internal construction, standing side In 

therefore subject to the same weather
and both containing the same number of

( b and champion, London Hackney Show, IV1 1. quirementHackney stallion; chestnut; foaled 1908Cllll- sinceside, 
ii it ions,
horses cattle and other stock, the one having a

Let us sup-

manger,
of convenience means more time required, 
greater cost in caring for cattle.

2 Comfort for cattle, 
contribute towards, ar at least mangers 
lerfere with the comfort 
avoided, since lark of comfort in any 
the stable means less satisfactory returns,

hence
WÊM wooden wallleast thirty times as rapidly as a 

of the same thickness. Usually, however, wooden 
not solid, but consist of two thin walls of 

with air space between, this latter being
This

'

wooden wall, the other a stone one. 
pose, further that the stables are kept 
same temperature. Then from a scientific stand 
point, should the air of one 
that of the other ?

Mangers which do not 
which in

to be 
feature of 

hence

at tile walls are
hoard,
frequently filled with packing of some kind, 
structure is fully as good a non-conductor of heat

lint the stone

of animals, aremore damp than

<olid wall, probably better 
alls being much thicker than

ahoxe ratio must be reduced, 
s as we lind them, making allowance for all 

nduct heat from ten to fifteen times as 
Ponsepuent 1 y, we lind the 

stone wall much colder than 
And 11 is i his difference 

th.- difference in

>ne of our ivs a1 ). 1 Me Kae.

& :

E;;:.

Two .
students working upon this subject, pertormed tie* 
following exiKTiment : I le took a number of por 
relain basins, 5 inches wide 
Into each he pu» water three-quarters 

Two, of them he left uncovered.

years ago, the wooden ones, 
so that stone

loss.
:t. The hygienic qualities of the manger must 

he considered, since mangers which may possih y
healtti of animals are just 

loss m

' lu- 
wnl I 
: act < e s

'!! by I nches deep.
f an im*il 

1 nl11 I wo
Intorfora with the best

more likely, even, to cause
from the herd as either ot

mes.deep.
i : t hers lie fitted closely a cover ot pile board 
inch thick. I he fibre of the wood thus heme lion

Idle crack tiet ween t lie edge of i lie runs ,, temperature, 
ilie of the basin was sealed with in :s; Hie. ,,re content

ttnii ,,tiv moisture that escaped must pass

the ultimate returns 
the preceding features mentioned.

inner
l liât of a mdtm

11

■ '

m 9

seenmost commonlyzont a ! 
and tin- 
wax, so
through t In- wood, crosswise of t lie libre A tin' 
pair were filled with covers cut from t lie end o' 
„ pi,,,, bloc1 SO I hat the fibre ran perpendicular;

The types of manger-us the one 
I he other 

nore water 
this.

are :with frost ir which• i (a) The good old wooden- framed manger 
enclosed tin- head of an animal in a species 

basket work, serving as a reservoir

ill hold 
all fa i u -1 ' n i

, from Ht-

Warm air of"’"11;
id \x t‘ a na 11 ;

frame orm ' n< cut
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23. 1911 at least, should start 
The out-

march levels, (me
pointTof the ceiling.

controlled with keys, similar 
in order to have thorough 

Further, these

hasfreedom as could he given by any possible device 
for tying animals, and at the same time does 

the necessity for partitions between 
pipes, or some

- bacter™'

cent introducHo ’ than the first-named ancient 
widespree'l use to frequently rises to the
contrivance^ o{ the animal, and is usually
level of tne y the feeding passage, 
closely built ne manger_ with the front or di- 

(c) The c fee(f passage and the manger,
vision betwee th^ ^ level of the said
from ^ LU
passage. montrer with the feeding

<d> ^toTnehes hTgher than the bottom of 
passage 6 to no division or partition be-
thc manger, and wnn ^ ^ manger. 
tween the feed P S rather, the entire absence 

(e) The ma g , pagsage or floor and
of manger, where are on the same level. , ,
the bottomf°tfhe above-mentioned types of manger " _„J Ventilation. of ““U .

.
4 à Sh0tUlddinedaeaHng9with the advantages or disad- asUs for some information about ventilation ^^be ^ss than 4 inches wide ^ 10 inches
^ 1 *rZ ^ventilation of cattle barns is.ammplema. ^

^Er6 requirements of the farmer m^est^H ally ’speaking, J^VcaUtom^ "o control

he is anxious to jivijuals in his herd, then having installed the proper system of P? t°L of fresh air Of course, in extraor-
œorare Probably necessary; otherwise, The. ïn the ^ bt

not. briefly the advantages and disadvan- plaCe it is quite an undertaking to get e e J‘rabe< easily done by throwing a thin band
■rZFiE S =:»%:;—~w

ïjsssssrjz -E'BBEE r;Fs...»«.,»E'1 Fi”trie-oirrx.^ - ‘nutraî ihings in its favor. It holds the feed in into operation, or to . .alf°"^tS tto system in ““ as do larger shafts.

5S1«S3 @?5-
WÈËmsm PiüHi= mmmMÊp
=.,r:;TîS.s:Hs&ir--==,wir--^r5 .........- —-

SrKr.•.•‘-•-.s sa -™ 3;-sk rsrïfS*-
n«ÆSd mSger M, the «.«» m««.« «U «- fï,!"” £? ,£. the date, «U» ^ ™,^'TwbSV-""

',~r H B srsa.^3
EHJB S S, ‘to B» SSJSÎt Tefhtrfebf éÿVm oïy v»t.,a-

sl°y £ *." Vh's£h'«mLge, “"Thl.^tem ^“^to^the SÏÏSJgr BlHftr. STSS’k".^^

BfFEiEEEEBHii %H:SrS^5SSS3S y g ~S3:=:|3il iss
structions, in order to permit of the rapid escape W» e 1)ftPy> when, in speaking at the Ontario 
of the warm,gmcnsttar.ceiiThes;r^eShnung ^ ^ laat December, he stated that,

from the
lets should also be 
to tliose in a stovepipe,
control of the escaping warm air. hiirher than

The chain tie is open to the objection that it outlets should *00° of the building. They
is impossible to do away with the dust and dirt- the h ghes P (jf 1he building at the peak

the^splce^between1sTtShions filled with a board heightg menUoned. ment of the intakes

short (of barbaric, and the farmer who m these tance. Wake should allow at least 15 square
days, installs such a system of tying his catt a h , of cattle or horses included in the
-J n,o5l^rta,„.y be pr„™c»«eb tor cr»Uy "*■%„, „ there should b. about ». «£«

- Y Sid'^noS.^ Et^8ô'.r,^

1 kfifi
away with 
cattle, other than simple iron 
simTar contrivance.

■filing 
"'unies 
« a ter 

i this 
dew

ed 1 be 
jw or 
sooner 
uegins. 
stable.
1 dew
all. If 
3 frost 
• inner 
v armer 
water- 
to the 
on the

rinsic- 
>od al
es and 
tter on 
onduc- 
tent of

onduct 
dd be 
vapor, 
lat are

r and 
then it 
whole- 

al ven- 
remove 
<eeping 
degree 

le that 
iductor 
he col- 
,nd the 
ey are 
ich im- 

of ad-

be less than 18 inches
unsatisfac-

already indicated, 
should also be

DAY.

anger,” 
County, 
onsider- 
,nce. It 
Imitted, 
hat in 

many
no:rs,

ncement 
at the 

ent, nor 
y that 
11 ever 

which 
he best JsSwvl=rSS s.:=£

tom of the manger—is one that has many 
tages, and some disadvantages. n 
place, if properly constructed, it retains the feed 
in front of the cattle quite effectually, very 
escaning, excepting in cases where' s... 1
for some reason or other, formed the habit < 
tossing the head when eating. In 6

the most convenient for feeding.
exceedingly simple man- 

can be

forger
robably
nsidera- 
w points 
be con-

iportant 
in with 

of the 
lger to 
mild be 

this

of course.

. ém
41^

1 M
b*

mmIn
place, it is
the third place, it is an
ger to clean out, and no possible excuse 
raised by the feeder for leaving any '®ft-over 
lying in front of tiie cattle. It has t e o je 
that, where no feed-room is in use, t e '

well be used for the 
Further, where the

•vjH

rig upon 
manger 
in the 

of that 
tain fea- 
he kept 
to the

g
I

sage in front could not very
nreparation of the feed. , ..
stable is not swept daily, it might leaf ° .
trathering of dirt in greater or lesser quan i i ^ 
this passage, which might possibly fin i 3 v'.‘ ■
into the manger, and so interfere with the qua 
of the feed received by the animals. It has now- 
ever, tfiie great advantage of presenting a • o 
ly no interference with the circulation o air 
front of the cattle, and is undoubtedly 1 1 m 
hygienic of the various classes of mangers me 
tinned.

I

nience of 
ir should 
flute re
in any 

lack 
1 f hence

A;

3
nee

I

described, where theh do not 
.vhich in- 
re to be 
sature of 

hence

The fifth type of manger 
feeding üoor and bottom of the manger are 
the same level, is open to the objection t a . a 
there is no boundary, the feed is almost sure 
work aw,i \ from what might be called t e rang

excite efforts to

e

is,
-f the animal, and so

which might have injurious effects p- 
i, no Is. • sometimes possibly resulting m

of on t liiy. 
reach s ;mustger 

possibly 
are just 

■ loss in 
fit her of

on the
strain.- nrlons, or even in broken legs.

Of : ! "he tv.-es mentioned. 1 am inclined to
"favor ;" oment front or the raised feeding 
PUS" II ".it is. either third or fourth, as > < 
scrit.i. ., e—with or .Without partitions between 
eat 11- vdiiiL- to ttie ffquirements of the fee< er.

-ns have. I brieve, come to stay, 
pain stanchion j^rmits of quite as g

Strowan Clarion.
Purchased by 

and Kale, for 1.500 guinea-.

lUrwtntihfW HhowWilliam Duthlp, Collynle, atseennlv months oldShorthorn bull, twenty-twoTheSiwhichger
pecies ot 
>rvoir for
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is that the chute extends clear to the tor >[ the 
silo, thus obviating the necessity of bavin ,, iad_ 
tier outside by which to scale the silo when ling. 
The steep, conical roof on the silo is anoti 
feature, as it is possible to pile into this 
deal of cut corn, which can be levelled dnv.n in a 
day or two as 
should adtl that Mr. Hanson supplied gravel and 
water, and boarded the men.

Janies Kyle is another ‘believer in silos, having 
had one for a good many years. He is also a 
strong believer in alfalfa, which he finds the most 
valuable hay that can be got. He is of the opin
ion that, with plenty of good corn silage, alfalfa 
hay and roots, he can keep breeding cattle in 
good condition without any grain, and considers 
that such a ration is better for them than heavy 
feeding of meal, 
herd lends convincing support to his opinion. Al
falfa and corn should go together. Corn silage 
forms the basis of an economical ration ; alfalfa 
supplies the protein, which is somewhat deficient 
in the corn.

mature cattle, such as cows or fattening steers, I then put a curb of ce™ent. ,°^side ^he «^bing,
the feeding values of silage and roots correspond mixed 1 to 6, eight inches thick, firmly po
nrettv closely to their representative contents of it in, filling in the outside of cement wi <
dry matter. Corn silage contains a great deal rounding it up about eight lnch®®J_bo^e ® °s:
more dry matter per ton than roots, the totals and placed a pump therein. After three 5 ■
being 26.4% for silage, 11.4 for Swede turnips, and use, we have water as clear as crystal, i
9 1 for mangels; although, in respect to protein, ever having seen a sign of color at any time 
the difference is less, being 1.4 for silage, compared the three years. . , , , . .
with 1 per cent, for roots. There is probably no I would advise anyone who intends to bi

said Prof. Day, which supplies more feed per wall similar to mine to have their planks sawn
than the corn crop, though it is a somewhat )0 inches wide, have edges strengthened so as to

one-sided food, and must be balanced with others prevent the cement from going through and leav- 
containing a good proportion of protein, and jng a ridge upon the wall. Planks should also 
must, also, on account of the acid it contains, be 
used with a certain amount of judgment.

Cattle-feeders are realizing, in larger and larger 
numbers, that, though they have fattened steers 
successfully with roots, they can accomplish the 
results more economically by using silage, albeit 
we have always stood and still stand fast to the 
opinion that it is advisable for most stockmen 
to use, also, a few roots along with their silage.
A peck a day to an animal has a cooling and 

wholesome effect, being relatively more valu-

good
good

the fresh-cut corn settle: We

crop,
acre

' iff, Ifl ifI The thrifty condition of his**1" yl

f,

Iff

% I• My

. * : - ; - -
very
able than double or treble the quantity. Goitre in Lambs.

Goitre in sheep is an enlargement of the thy
roid glands on both sides of the windpipe, just 
below the jaws, and not unlike a kidney in shape 
and character, 
newborn lambs, and notable in late spring lambs 
whose dams have had too little exercise during 
the winter, and, having been liberally fed, are in 

The lambs affected with this

Hollow Cement Wall. Section showingFigure 2
planks and boards set for 
making the first "lift”

Figure 1. — Section of 
wall showing air space 
in center; also inlets 
for fresh air.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : It is found most frequently in
The hogpen wall which I built three years ago 

is on a new plan, namely, the hollow cement wail, 
which I think ia much superior to a solid wall, 
giving far better ventilation, and being much 

In studying out a plan for the erection 
against a rather hard

of the wall.

high condition.
disease are generally born weak, fat, > nd covered 
with a thin covering of hair, rather than of wool. 
Rome die, giving a few gasps, immediately after 
they are born, others in a day or two, and oc
casionally one survives for months, but, as a rule, 
the enlargement grows until it affects the breath
ing and the thrift of the animal, and sometimes 
causes sudden death. Many reasons have been 
advanced for the prevalence of this goitre in new
born lambs, but experienced shepherds mostly at
tribute it to lack of exercise of the ewes and too 
liberal feeding of turnips or other roots, 

showing foul-air outlets in writer, after experiencing many losses with such
the giving of roots before 

trouble with

<2>,'\fj warmer.
of said wall, I was up
proposition, as I had not the experience of others 
to help me along. Three prominent features were 
in my mind as being important in hogpen struc
ture, namely, good ventilation, warmth, and pure 
water. It was to be built under an old barn, 
which had to be raised by the use of jack screws, 
the size being 26 x 56, with another bent added, 
making it 26 x 48 feet. The raising being done, 
attended by many difficulties, my next job was to 
dig a well, which I did, making sure to go deep 
enough so as to have a never-failing supply of 
water, the finishing of well being described later.
The next work was putting in cement floors^ 
troughs, and a stone wall to build cement upon.
As timber was plentiful when the barn was built, 
the sills were one foot square, just the right size 
for my plan, which was to allow for a five-inch 
wall on the outside, and a four-inch wall inside, 
leaving three inches for hollow space. The inside 
and outside were firmly studded with an inch 
strip nailed on both sides of sills, to allow a 
wedge between plank and studding, that may be 
drawn out to slacken plank when lifting, 
air-space was left by bolting two twelve-inch 
boards together, face to face, with 24-inch bolts 
at bottom, and 24-inch bolts at top, countersink- Cement and Cement-blOCK SllOS. 
ing head and nut half way through boards. Al
lowance was made for keys between boards, that 

be drawn out so as to slacken boards 
The ends of boards were sawn a

§®|it

« • •
TheI 1 Figure 3.—View of barn, 

roof ; also fresh-air inlets near ground. feeding, abandoned 
lambing, and thereafter had no

be planed on both sides, as they are very liable goitre. In cases where the lamb having goitre 
£ warp and you can then turn them. Ventila- has strength to survive, the enlargement may be 
tion boards should also be planed the side which reduced by clipping the wool or hair from the part 
goes next to cement. Planed and bolted as de- and painting it repeatedly with iodine and in 
scribed above they may possibly be lifted with- the case of a strong, grown-up sheep suffering with 
out slacking keys if so it would save a lot- of this trouble, the cure is to cut into the growth 

* planks being planed would leave quite deeply, and just as soon as it lias ceased
the trouble bleeding inject with a small syringe a small quan

The en-

î :
il i 

1 :

1

i trouble. Form 
a wall with smooth surface, and saveSI: tity of full strength tincture of iodine, 

largement should also be painted with iodine at 
regular intervals, say once in two days.

N. DAY.of plastering. 
Victoria Co., Ont.

s The
'
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THE FARM.We were interested to learn, a fortnight since, in 
the vicinity of Ayr, Ont., that quite a few silos 
are going up on the farms of cattle-feeders, and 
this is only representative of what is occurring in 
other progressive beef-making sections. As to 
kind of silo, there is some difference of opinion.
For those who have not their buildings permanent- clover sod, on 
ly arranged, the stave silo is to be recommended; 
some prefer it even as a permanent silo, and, 
when one uses good material, fitted together and 
well put up, it gives satisfaction, 
majority of those who have their buildings per
manently arranged prefer a cement wall; others 
prefer hollow cement blocks, which, though more 
expensive, look better, and to some extent reduce 
the trouble from freezing in cold weather, 
comparisons of the cost of cement-block and solid 
silos in the vicinity of Ayr will be read with in
terest .

may
before lifting, 
little short on lower edge, so that, when being 
lifted, they would slacken. To bind the walls to
gether, I secured old buggy tires, cut them in 
pieces 94 inches long, and bent an inch at each 
end at right angles with the rest. I placed them 
across the open air-space about 24 feet apart. 
The center boards for making air-space rest upon 
them until the cement is filled in. When the wall 
is completed, I think it will be just as firm as 
a solid cement wall 9 inches thick. It would be 
very much handier to build a hollow wall for a 
new building than under the old one.

The ventilators in wall were made by sawing 
3-inch tile, 4x5 inches long, to suit the wall, 
putting the tile at the bottom on the outside 
and at the top on the inside, with a shut-off in
side. A short block of wood, six inches long and 
three inches wide, bevelled so as to give it a firm 
hold in cement, is placed just above the venti
lator on the inside. The shut-off board may be 
secured to block by a large screw. By means of 
the above shut-off board, one may control the 
ventilation according to the condition of the 
weather.

A wall constructed as described, with air
space in wall from bottom to top, does not frost 
on the inside nearly as much as a solid wall, 
therefore making the building much drier and 
warmer. This is a point of much importance, 
especially for sows and little pigs at farrowing 
time. The fresh air coming in at the east and 
west ends, also from the south side, forces the 
foul air up the ventilators on the north side. By 
the above system of ventilation, I have a hen
house and hogpen with the least, 
odor of any I have ever visited, 
pleted the walls, my next study was the finishing 
up of the well. In travelling through the coun
try, and having had to use water from many 
wells under barns or near to barns, I have found

How to Grow Corn.*
i One of the essential points in growing com is 

to have the land well tile drained.
clay loam, plow it in the fall, and 

in the spring apply nine loads of manure to the 
with the manure spreader. If not plowed

Plow early

I would select

I
acre
in the fall, apply manure in winter, 
in the spring, in order to have the frosts pulverize 

If I hadn’t the manure, I would use 
When the manure is on, 

then

However, the
the ground.
fertilizer when planting.
disk the land twice in a place both ways, 
harrow it both ways with the smoothing harrow, 
and keep cultivating at intervals until plant
ing time. Then. I would roll the land ahead of 

the planter.
The only proper way to select seed corn 

John W. Maus has had a cement-block silo put from the stalks, standing where they grow, 
up, 14 feet in diameter inside, by 35 feet high, for soon as ripe, and before the first hard frost. 
8325 In addition, Mr. Maus hauled the gravel, \ void the large ears on stalks standing singly,
dug the excavation, and supplied the water. The with an unusual amount of space around them, 
blocks are nine inches thick, about twenty inches rp0 induce the plant to produce heavily of sound, 
long, and eight inches deep. Mr. Maus filled his ,;rv, shelled corn, is the important object. The 
silo last fall with 71 acres of White-cap Yellow kernels should be of a uniform size and shape, 
Dent corn, refilling once after it had settled three making it possible to secure uniformity in drop-

In testing, a few kernels 
well

i
L

A few:

:
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mm as
m

pT

”,

1.

;
111

It settled again about eight feet before feed-feet.
ing commenced in December.

A solid cement silo of the same height as Mr. 
Maus’s, but only 12 feet in diameter, was built 
by William Manson at an expense of 8135, and 
835 extra for a roof.

ping with the planter.
should be pulled out, and if the germs are 
covered, they will grow better than without being

kernels.. I- It is a good plan to plant some 
in a box, and keep them in the house at nig , 
and put them out in the sun in the day time. Ta e 
rare that you count the kernels, and then 5 
can tell how many will grow. Plant as early m 
May as the ground and weather will permit.

Harrow both ways as soon as you see the corn 
coming up. If the ground is dry, as soon as you 
can see the corn nicely in the row, start the two

is about fixe 
cultivate it both 

two-horse culti- 
Then cultivate it with a one-horse culti- 

1 he soil in good condition

covered.
id : The contractor who built

?! Mr. Manson’s silo had an unfortunate experience, 
which it might be well for readers to note, 
was undertaken, if we remember aright, late in 
the fall of 1909, and part of it collapsed twice in 
the course of construction, so that it was even- 

objectionable tuallv left, over until the next year.
11 living com-

it
i i!8 v,.

JUk !..
Mr. Manson

thinks the mishap was probably due to the fact 
that, the silo was built late in the fall, during 
cold, wet weather; and, as the contractor had 
only two frames, a section was left 
before it had properly set ; 
at the same point both times 
inches thirl; from bottom to

I'

fc: '

-

ill XVhen the cornhorse cultivator, 
inches high hoe it, and then 
ways until it is too tall for a 
va tor.unsupported 

the col h,psp occurred vat or. so as to keef
tin1 majority of them tainted with offensive smell 
iml colored matter, so I thought T would make 

T cribbed the well with 
starting full size of well two feet below

do is eight and to liberate filant food.
When the ears arc njl well glazed, get. a 

>rn binder and cut it. Have n sheaf-cariier on 
it, sc as 1 > i place t |y.i uhoavga in rows, to ®ftV 
steps v lien shocking Pet up In good-size
shocks and tie with finding f,wine ground

: If goodgm top i eh a 1m1 
Tlirpr ■ improvement. t-rred wa ll 

iora 1
would he econoqjica I ,,< t 

>nt ract or's ordinary rat 
h > ■1 f r h . , Kind a!’ti $ 1 , f*o f

s une 
hoards
T ha nick, laperod it up to two foot in width 
fop tuai [fut }py ftip 2 fpot wftVi plank,

mi: :

1 i f :
ft: !Itei. '"Milling ;l
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

1 866 -23, 1911march
inter-tilled crops, will deny the efficacy of tins 
method. It will subdue almost my weed that 
grows in Eastern Canada, with th • possible ex 
ception of bindweed and perhaps on, or two others 
o/our most noxious perennials. Wc are not sure 
but that it would subdue bindweed, and propose 
to give it a trial this summer, if convenient. A 
corn or root crop is but little more expensive to 
cultivate than a bare fallow, while the returns re-

for the rent of the land. 
Fallowing by

m
REASONS mil ROTATING CROPS.

'f the 
i 1 ad
dling, 
good 
good 

i in a

have defined the main objects of crop ro- 
maximum yields, keep

TlELD.3.

|ST YeM’: Clover, Ham, 
j)Tvd . . In 1er cultivated. Crops

Tlix pc.NS or mixed Cjvnm 
(. ,11 out ij desire

3Î? Year Qram Seeded, 
to clover ujitk a. little 

timothy
A-ItVeAr Hay ■ Etc.Etc.

We
9Lation as being to secure

the land clean of weeds, to combat insects, and 
to build up fertility.

As to the first and last, we have seen run-down 
farms built up wonderfully in six or eight years 
by the practice of a three-year rotation, lhe ire- 
quent growing of clover is largely responsible for 
this, but, in addition, it is found that a three- 
year or four-year rotation provides each impor
tant crop with the conditions favorable for maxi
mum development. For instance, the vegetative 
crops those grown for their root and stalk, as 
turnips, mangels, potatoes, corn, rape etc maim
specially good use of the nitrogen and h ,g EXPERIMENTAL, EVIDENCE,
due'not/only tithe" nature l.f" the* plant-food de- I( experimental evidence is des*ed toPWc the

r^n^rrhrsrosvixt
benefit from the decaying sward, and much of the ment station continuously on the ®a“e ^ls r 
nitrogen in the inverted sod is being liberated a 1894> 8hows an average yield of 18-6 rotation 
a tilne when the requirement of the cereal would aCre since 1900. Grown in ^hree-year rotation 
bo better met by less nitrogen, and a sinœ 1900, the average yield has been 20.6 bus 
Irllhurdant supply of phosphorus to develop (j]s acre. No manure being given the plot,

the seed or grain Another reason that the cul- th@ increase must be credited alone to ro a ‘ ’ 
the seed g better ,]Se p{ a is that the the geed and other conditions bemg substantially

cultivation given them helps to rot the 
while, when grain is sown after sod jno ®

is liable to grow ut» and hmder th
To get the best results,

H i IK/W, I
We • to

■1 and
pay all the labor, pay
“nd economy.

rotation such as desenbeo above, 
means of controlling ravages 

wireworm and white

i aving 
Iso a 
most 
opin- 

lfalfa 
le in 
isiders 
heavy 
f his

-xl use0/ Likewise, a 
is the best known 
of such injurious insects as

v

V,
Field . 2..

)5j Year Gram Seeded to Clover 
uillii A littlj? Timotky 

jnd Year Clover Haa)
3*0 YetW luff rtulttv». ted Crops 
uiilk a piece ol peas or 
mixed, grain jo pU 

out1 fke \\ei6. if
desired.

:grubSeeAWd.

to Per mV ne nVAl-
s il age 
alfalfa 
ficient

% I Pas Hire41?Year Grain Seeded
Down E he Efc

1
e thy- 
', just 
shape 
ly in 
lambs 
during 
are in 
i this 
overed 
wool. 

r after 
id oc- 
a rule, 
ireath- 
etimes 
e been 
a new- 
bly at- 
id too 

The 
h such 
before 

with 
goitre 

nay be 
îe part 
ind, in 
ag with 
growth 
ceased 

I quan- 
rhe on
line at

tivated crops

LsE/tM ssrssttinuousiy■ ^ 1Q00 ot 24.4 bushels per acre^
, rotation of wheat, clover and 
yield has averaged 45.2 bushels per 

difference of over 21

Field. I.
|Sj Year Inrercull'ival'ed Crops 

Corn , root S .
kms Et c.

summer 
sod;
or less grass 
growth of the crop.

AS average
In a three-year 
corn, the corn

since 1900, showing a
due solely to rotation.

rape pump
Peas might be sown on 

pari" of this \ i e Id.j desired 
Year G ra in Seeded 

to Clover, and a l i tile 
Timothy

3RD Year Clover Haj 
4T_h Year Intercultivared Crops 

E tc. Etc. _____

acre
bushels increase,Buildings 

Garden Etc. Wood Lot CHOOSING A ROTATION.
The desirability of a rotation being adrnitted, 

the question that follows is what one to adopt ? 
In deciding this, one should consider his farm and 
system oAarming. First of all let him elrmv- 
nate from his rotation area any land too rough 
to work advantageously. Three things may be 
done with this area. Very rough or rocky areas 

be planted to trees, which are often the most 
such soil. Land that 

be devoted to

Al

Fig. 1.—Three-year Rotation.
Field.3 .

ITT Year Hay A Pasture 
21? Foolstiapt,Foray?
irops & Peas or Mixed Gram 
32?Year Grain 
419 •• Hau! Pasture
519 .. - Corn _
6IÜ - -• Spring Gram

F I ELD.2..
Ill Year Spring Gram 
29? - •• Haul. Pasture 
3BP - ••Rools.Rftpf, Forage 
Crons A Peas or Mixed Gram 
41* Year Grain 
519 - - Hay & Pasture 
619 •• Corn________

Rough Pasture
Huskton so as to prevent from falling down, 

by*hand if you can get the help, for it is a much 
nfeer job when finished than when it is done by 
machine. The shredder shells corn and leavesk 
lot of husks on the ears, and, besides, the stal 
keep better than the fodder, for it generally heats 
and moulds.

may
profitable crop to grow on 
is adaoted to produce pasture may

rough land, it may pay very well to( need.down a 
back field this way, allowing the liv.b «itock to 

it and harvest the crops. Land that is 
too steep to plow very often, but not too st^p 
to mow, is usually ideal for seeding to alfalfa, 
to be cut for green feed or hay.

Having thus disposed of the inarable area, 
it remains to be considered what quantities or 
proportions of the various field crops can be 

and utilized to advantage on one s farm.
the number and 

Without offering any

Field .4-.
|sjYear Roots,Rape,Forage 
Crons! Peas or Mixed Grain 

2.IP Year Grain 
SBPYear Haut Past 
419 .. Corn . 
55? - Spring Gram
61» ., .. Hay & Pasture

Field. 5.
| st Ye ar Gram.
21? ,. „ Hay! Pasture
31?..........Corn .
419 .. .. Spring Gram 
51? . .. HaytPasture 
61? ■■ ■■ Roots,Rape Forage 

Crops! Peas or Mixed Gram

Field- 6.
1Year Hay ! Pasture 
21?„ Corn 
3RD.. . SprinQ Grain 
41? .. .. &"Ta.sl:ure 
519 .. .. Roots. Rape Forage 

Crops&Peasor Mixed Gram 
61? Year G rain

ure
: the stately forest trees 

waving branches spread, 
look o’er the smiling land, 

fields instead.

IllWheie once 
Their 

We now 
And see corn

manure

D. Dunlop, age 11, SINo‘T Chatham a„d Cam 

den, Kent Co., Ont., winner of silver medal gi 
by the Kent Farmers’ Institute at Corn Kx 
hibition, Chatham, Jan. 31st to leb. 3rd, ■
The competition was popular. ea y,
school in the West Kent Inspectorate contribute

g

Field.l.
1%J Year Corn 
2?P .. .. Spring Gram 
32P .. - Hay! Pasture 
4-th .. .. RooIsjlVpe,Forage 
Crops! Peas or Mixed Gram 
51? Year Grain 
619 - - Hay&Pasture

Buildings, Garden
and Orchard

grown
This will depend a good deal on 
kind of live stock kept, 
comments here, save the suggestion to 
corngrowing regions to grow P^cled to remark

will be decided

1
essays.

profitable cleaning crop, we 
that the rotation one chooses 
largely by the relative proportions of hay, grai 
and hoed crops that he desires to grow on

Everyone, therefore, must work out ni

Crop Rotation: What, Why, and 
How.

WHAT ROTATION MEANS.
Public experiment and private experience com

bine to prove the marked advantage o crop ., 
tation in securing maximum yields, w i 
same time cleaning the land of weeds (or P 
it clean), combating insect ravages, and building 
up fertility. Crop rotation is no ne ’
neither is it difficult to understand. It s:imp y 
implies a systematic change of crops on eac >
according to some definite and recurren P ■ with
Once started, it is as simple as one, w°, then, with hoed crops, espe 1 . inverted sod.
To commence a rotation, one makes a men potatoes, they should be pa case of
vey of his farm, deciding what part wouid be best P ial exception might be made in the
the coming year for corn and other hoed crops, roots. which do not prefer a tough gr^s so*,
what part for grain, and what part foi Itia ()r though on a friable clover so haVe them
Then, having divided his arable land into th e and for various reasons it is be t corn
six, four or eight, five or ten, fields according ^ me in the same order of R3pP'dg nrovide most
the rotation he proposes to follow, he commences Not only does an inverted sod provide m
with a different crop on each field, but subsequent- favomble conditions for most of l ^^ the land 
I, follows tho same order on each, so «W**, „at d“,r.b„8 for graia

to seed down to clover once more. As a rule H 
that no field should be out of sod for 

18 betthan two years at a time, and, conversely, 
it is usually better not to leave «y m^-dow 
more than one or two years, ^

’ should be the motto. Thus we get
’ benefit of frequent clovering, which enriches 

the soil in nitrogen and humus, renders it liable, 
Ind opens up the subsoil by its taproots. Rota
tion conserves fertility in the best modern sense. 
It is also believed by scientists to minify the de- 
velôpmèn’t of cer.aia tongoid and toxic influence» 
Which lessen thrift and reduce yields when 
tain kind of crop is grown year after year
same soil.

No one will deny
free of weeds, and

corn is 
i select 
ill, and 
to the 
plowed 

V early 
llverize 
uld use 
; is on, 
s, then 
harrow, 

plant- 
head of

farm.

■Rotation, amounting
Flg' 2pratticai°iyatoma Six-year Rotation on the 

three-course principle.
VVoocl LoT^ermATient Pasture

andcorn
Field.3- 

|*T Year Ham 
2.ÜP .. .. Hag! Pasture 
3RD „ . Corn, Root's, 
Miscellaneous Forage 
Crops & peas or Mixed. 

Grain

Field.4-,
1ST Year Hag!Paître 
2.ti? - •• Corn,Root's, 
Miscellaneous Forage 
Crops.and p 
Mixed Gram 
32? Year Grain 
419 - Hag
51» - - Hag! Pasture 
61» - . Corn Etc.

is;orn 
■off, as 
1 frost.
singly,

1 them.
sound,

The 
shape, 

n drop-
kernels

re well 
ut being 
, kernels 
t night, 
ie. Take 

you 
early in 
lit.
the corn 
v as you 
the two- 
out five
it both 
se culti- 
■se culti-
;ondition

eas.or

419Year Gram 
51» - .. Hag 
61» . - Hag! Pasturefield or another aevery year on one 

area of every kind of crop 
Barring disturbances due to 
it runs with the regularity of clockwor . 
started, it runs itself. To be sure, there will be 
occasional upsets, due to such causes as fai jlle 
secure a catch of clover. In these circums ajj 
a man must use his wits, striving to impro 
some arrangement or substitute some annua 
which will enable him to tide over the break with
out throwing out his whole plan of rotation, 
is wi.i-ili noting, in this connection, that the 
proved sail conditions resulting from a prop

to reduce the chances

he wishes to grow, 
seasonal adversities, 

Once Field.l. „ 
|%I Year Corn, Roots, 
Miscellaneous Forage 
Crops and Peas or 

M ixed Gram 
2nd Year Gram 
Seeded to Clover 

and grass 
3RpYear Hag 
4X9 „ .. HauiTaslure 
51» .. - Corn,Roots Etc 
6™ •• Grain Seeded Down
u — C lc_____________

Field.2. .
I IT Year Gram
21? - Hag
39P . • Haul Pasture 
419 - - Corn, Roots 
Miscellaneous Forage 
Crops and peas 

or Mixed grain 
519 Year Gram 
619 •• Hatj

more
ien

It

theofsystem i f rotation go
such f . i.ire; and if one follows the very 
ample |>rof. Grisdale, of Ottawa, using larg

seeds, his chances 
minimum;

wise ex-

quan: of clover and grass
of nr ■ a catch are reduced to a

result of this policy 
obtain surprisingly large, 

worth making a 
of the catch of 

that

Hillside seeded Buildings and Orchaida cer- 
on the

ofwhile,
liber,
even
very
seed
can
here

■ mother direct vu itk A l j A t j A
■ding, he will 

■s of fine hay.
1 effort to avoid failure

this is about the only cause
attempt to ad-

n good 
arrier on

to save
ood-sized
aur.fl the

It is the advantage of keeping our 
who has tried 

field of corn or other
Rotation.Four-yearno one Fig. 3farms

cultivating thoroughly a
1 ,1 use

ly embarrass one’in his 
definite rotation.
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Farmer, Plant a Tree.
Oh, Farmer, plant a tree,

For trees are getting few ;
And thus, things should not be,

And so it’s up to you 
To do the work, that comes to hand 
And help to beautify our land.

Our fathers came of yore,
Away from kith and kin,

To Canada, a goodly shore,
With hopes a home to win ;

And tho’ great forests barred the way, 
Undaunted, they had come to stay.

And so they set to work
With courage, undismayed,

They did not think to shirk,
But nobly gave their aid 

To clear the land, to raise their bread,
That they and children might be fed.

And so it thus befell
That o’er our goodly land 

A mighty change took place 
That all can understand.

The land, through time, was chopped and cleared 
Wheie trees their heads once proudly reared.

But man in ruthless haste
FiXposed our land to cold,

And many a tree laid waste 
For greed of land and gold,

And many a one did fell and burn, *
For which no one e'er got return.

rotation; but, in doing so, let him observe aown
few cardinal principles.

Seed down to clover every three or four years. 
Bo not leave the rotated fields more than one

Break often, seedin meadow.or two years 
often.

The two foregoing principles point to the de
sirability of a three-year or four-year rotation. 

Work in a hoed crop once every three or four
account less often

inverted

years, if possible, and on no 
than once every six or eight years.

Always endeavor to put hoed crops on 
sod, followed by grain seeded down.

effort to preserve the regularity of 
Make a shift when necessary, but 

field ultimately

Spare no 
your rotation.
make one that will bring the 
around to its regular course.

By using abundance of clover and grass seed, 
strive to prevent a failure in the catch of seeds, 
as this is the only failure that can seriously dis- 
arrange one's rotation.

METHODS OF ROTATION ILLUS
TRATED.

SAMPLE

By way of suggestion, we have prepared dia
grams of three rotation plans. The first one 
shows a simple three-year rotation, as followed 
very successfully for some years on the farm of 
F. W. Hodson, in Ontario County, Ont. This 
farm was devoted to dairying as a side line. The 
rough creek hillsides were seeded to permanent 
pasture, and the rest worked somewhat as fol
lows : One-third in hoed crop, principally corn; 
one-third in mixed grain, seeded to clover, and 
one-third in clover, from which one crop of hay 
was cut, the aftermath being usually pastured. 
For those whose conditions it meets, this rota 
tion is the nearest ideal of any we know. It 

be followed with three fields or any multiple
So time has gone apace,

And trees are getting few,
And in this year of grace

We should know what to do.
And where trees once our landscapes graced, 
I hope that some may be replaced.

So, Farmer, plant a tree,
Or, better, plant a score ;

If it a good kind be,
I say, keep planting more.

“ For what?” you ask. To say the least, 
'Twill make good shade for man and beast.

'Twill not take long to do,
Though time is hard to spare,

Just. every spring an hour or two,
A little extra care

To keep the stock their side the fence,
(Or sad will be the consequence).

may 
thereof.

In Figure 2 we have represented practically the 
same rotation, carried out with six fields, but 
with a slight modification, introducing a rotation 
within a rotation, as it were. This provides for 
the sowing of peas or mixed grain on a portion 
of the land allotted to hoed crop. The sowing of 
peas here gives a chance to follow with fall wheat, 
instead of confining the grain entirely to spring- 
sown cereals, as Mr. Hodson did. Some sow 

corn, but corn is seldom har
vested in time to get a first-class top on

It will be noted that 
have one near and

gfE

fall wheat after
1; :: theI |

wheat in ordinary autumns, 
has been exercised to

far field balance each other, so as to avoid a
care

SI* one
long haul for all the hoed crop or all the hay, or

This is a minorall the grain, in any one season, 
point of convenience.

Figure 3 shows a four-year rotation, which is 
essentially the same as the three-year, except that 
it allows for the land being left two years in 
meadow. It is preferred to the latter by some 
farmers with little rough pasture, who desire 

meadow than the three-year rotation affords.
be modified if desired, into an eight-year You've given your country of your best.

'Twill make a place for you 
To rest at set of sun,

Besides, if you but knew,
You have a good work done. 

And you have well deserved a rest,Fill more
It may
course, in the same way as the three-year course
has been modified into a six-year one (see Figures Who plants a tree plants love,

For love is kind, and som*
1 and 2).

Either the three-year 
modified, if necessary, in some such way 
gested, will be found to serve admirably the needs 
of most farmers in Ontario and Quebec, if not al
so in the Maritime Provinces.

You look to God above
For rain to make it grow ;

So those who close to nature live 
Will love to others freely give.

or four-year rotation, 
as sug-j;b\

I
I Everyone should 

certainly adopt some definite system of cropping, 
and, in doing so, aim to introduce as frequently 
as possible :

1. A clover crop to gather nitrogen and add

So, farmers, fill the bill.
Your children's hearts imbue,

And in their minds instill 
A love of nature, too.

Those who in youth such paths have trod 
Will learn to look to nature’s God.

V ife-V I ! humus.
2. A cultivated crop to subdue weeds
3. A grain crop to seed down with. 
Commence this year.

; :I .■ I The spring is drawing nigh.
And summer comes apace,

The time will soon go bv.
So each look up a place 

Where you some shade would like 1 o see, 
And Farmer, Farmers, plant a tree.

!■
el

Favors Home-grown Seed.■-

Editor " Tho Farmer's Advocate ” :
I do not think a change of seed is of as much 

value in keeping seed pure as using the fanning 
One trouble in getting new varieties is

i.it; MHS. W BUCHANAN.Grey Co., Ont.
mill.
that, unless they are tried by some reliable party, 
vou do not know how much to depend upon their 
quality.
to have a small plot and grow his own seed from 

One great drawback in getting

)

i think the best plan is for the farmer

i;; - ,
T ■ :

small selections, 
seed from other sources is that you lose the valu
able qualities that you have been breeding up

It is like beginning again where you 
I think the farmer can certainly spare

III
in111: your own. 

started.
enough time to grow his own seed, and he well

ALBERT GILBERT.

ï I

repaid for it.
1f *

*

r:.-.
to perceive how 

Their idea yNot a few people still fail 
reciprocity can benefit two nations, 
of a bargain is that it can benefit one party only, 
and that by robbing the other, 
mon i/e their theory of national trade 1 
practice in personal transactions, 
so. t hex would realize that the best kind of 'fade

lteeipn ,ca 1

m
u

Iu .
■ “Vra-Vi!v i r

l hex do AtI 'id
'

" If.! is that which benefits both parties, 
free trade in farm produce bet ween such nations 
as (’.mada and I'nited States cannot fail to result

'• rhetf is ;i home beyond yon sunset clow 
\ fairer home than mine.

I i s 1-eaut ie9 are disclosed in Ih!>’-•
It- gates are open wide to y oil a

M though f. t he.
I i|\ ant acfe to producers and consumers in 

t he two count ries.I

illli M As

K*

mm.
i
, X".

[A Note from the Writer.—I saw a few Hues in 
a recent issue which induced me to write this. 
The love of trees was born in me, as I inherited 
it from my father, who at present lives in Eng
land (but he is Scotch). 1 am sending you a 
card that he had taken last Christmas. It is 
himself and his house.
for we are all away, and my mother is dead. Al
though he lives in Gloucestershire, in the heart of 
England, you would think he lived in Vue bush, 
as he has planted hundreds of trees, and keeps on 
planting every spring, 
mine, too. and I plant quite a few.]

He lives all alone now,

It is his hobby. It is

Styles of Plowing-.
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The standard size of furrow slice in medium 
land is 10 inches wide by 7 inches deep.

SHAPE OF FURROW.

Editor

' f
11

n

Rectangular furrow slice.Crested, or trapezoidal 
furrow slice.

anr
Wide broken furrow slice.Parallelogrammatic

furrow slice.
The trapezoidal furrow slice is objectionable, 

as it leaves some soil unmoved at the bottom1 of 
it is not firm, allows seeds a greaterthe furrow ;

chance of dropping through, and, as it is narrow
er, takes a longer time to get over an acre. There 
is less open space below, however, and it harrows 
down and covers the seed better, though this lat
ter is of no account where the seed is drilled.

The rectangular is better in most respects, but 
does not harrow down so easily, and the plows 
are not usually made so as to allow the coulter to 
be set perpendicularly.

The parallelogrammatic is the best form, 
is crested, it is firm, all the soil is moved from 
the bottom, it is wide in proportion to depth, 
and plow irons are easily set to it.

The wide, broken form is that made by the 
It is suitable on the lighter

It

short, wide-set plow, 
and more friable soils, but heavy clays cannot be 
satisfactorily pulverized by this means.

Length of Furrow.—Forty rods long is the best 
average suited to the strength of horses.

at a width of 8Distance travelled per 
inches, 12^ miles ; 9 inches, 11 miles ; 10 inches,
10 miles ; 
miles.

acre

12 inches, 8i11 inches, 9 miles ;

Average time to turn, J of a minute.
Time Lost in Turning.—If a field is plowed at 

the rate of 8 inches, to the acre, the loss will be 
1 hour 7 minutes 40 seconds ; 
utes 40 seconds ; 
omis ;
inches. 44 minutes, 
time taken up in resting.

Huron Co., Ont.

9 inches, 58 min- 
10 inches, 53 minutes 20 sec- 

11 inches. 47 minutes 20 seconds ; 12
And to these must be added 

R. BONNART.

Alfalfa.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Perhaps no other crop grown 
value equal to that of alfalfa.

Alfalfa will grow on any soil that is moist, of 
a moderate depth, and well drained, 
for steep hillsides, it cannot be surpassed, 
when it becomes well rooted, it will grow luxu-

has a feeding

As a crop 
and,

rianlly for many years, as water cannot stand on m 
the surface, and there is very little danger of ice / t
lying in the spring.

In its cultivation, the most important thing is 
to get a soil having good natural drainage, fairly 
rich, and containing a fair percentage of lime. 
The land should he well cultivated before sowing 

The best way. perhaps, to secure thisthe seed.
is to let it follow a hoed crop or summer-fallow, 
since in such cases the land is well manured, and

After the root crop 
land should be plowed 

In the spring,

should be free from weeds, 
l.as been harvested, the 
and drilled up in small drills, 
after danger of frost is past, and when the land 
is in a fit condition for tillage, the soil should be 
worked to a very fine tilth to a depth of two to 
four inches. The seed-bed should not be hard,
1 ut should be firm and settled, and prepared like 
a garden, so that it may contain readily available 
plant food to start vigorously the small and 
tender plant

The alfalfa seed may be sown either separately 
or with a nurse crop of some kind. If the latter 
flan is adopted. 1 he seed may be mixed with the 
grain in the drill and sown somewhat shallow, 
or it may be sown broadcast after the grain. 
Some recommend very strongly sowing the alfalfa 
seed ahead of tubes, especially when the seed has 
been treated with nitro-culture, thus insuring its

m §b
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part icularly wlu-re m-\| erienced persons do 
However, if 11n- Vlub prefers not to 

,,t ion. the next 
to purchase 

■ central

I! -ail from the highest to the lowest lim-
Kach space

more10The nursennd certainly covered.
being Pr°” ,P aiwavs be sown somewhat thinly.

Ù seed if sown after the grain, should 
°VPred with about one-half inch of soil whlCh 
Z done by harrowing. If so desired, how- 

be sown by itself.

the testing.its of the filt c lii.am in milk bottles, 
between the figures on the graduated nec.c of the 
milk bottle re| resents one per cent., and each of 
the smaller spaces two-tenths of one per cent It 

read samples to one-tenth of one

' 1866 join, or form a cow-testing ass 
best i>lan would be for the me: 
a ten-bottle machine, and have 
point where milk samples could 1 11

The office of the Agricultural Représenta tiv.-
v. mild he a

crop 
The 
be co

. .. vs

sonii 
sent for test.

11
1 -nes in
° this, 
fherited 
a Eng- 
you a 

It is 
•e now.

mA good is possible to 
per cent.

11. After reading, empty the bottles into an 
earthen crock or other vessel which will not be

, a a „ Uein-ht of several attacked by the acid. Wash once with hot water,
After the crop has reached a he gh of severa ^ ^ a liu,e K „la aml tuore hot water ; rinse,

the mower should be run, Qper6 q- ernpty, an(I wash again with clean hot water, when
all weeds, etc an . weeds the bottles are ready to use.

three or four inches. This will destroy the: weeds ^ Special bottles are used for testing cream,
if there are any, and also ^ends u skim milk and whey. These require special direc-

plant branch out and above ground, as we tions for reading_ but the ordinary farmer does
roots deeper into the soil not need to use any of these, except the cream

a rule, no crop is secure testing cream. These bottles are

i»11 ",vr“er 525». «**-» -• «p-The second year, two crops & pergon can read a little finer than this,

if necessary.
Burnt readings, cloudy or curdy readings, too 

low or too high readings, and fat solid or 
gealed in the neck of the bottle, are 
troubles. Burnt readings are caused by having 
milk or acid, or both, at too high a temperature 

60 to 65 degrees F.); acid

ing.
for the county, where there is one.

<rood place to locate the teste 
’tester there already), and he, U ' represen

tative, would no doubt be pleased to test samples 
for the Club at. a small cost, or free m charge.

would be for each, membei 
cost of

(if there is
very 
not agrass

roll.

id. Al- inches,
cutting

The next best plani cart of 
e bush, 
eeps on 

It is

four-bottle machine, at
not think the plan of moving 

farm to another would 
one

to purchase a 
five dollars.
the tester about from one
be altogether satisfactory, although, if each 
would be willing to test on a different day during 
the month, and each be responsible for breakages 
occurring at his farm or during transit, the plan 
of one tester for twenty members might work 
out all right, by making composite samples and 
testing once a month. JA. hL.

I do

v
voung
as to send its - -

In this country, as 
the first season,

„ this period.
ï„ and, if it is a good season,

effitings may be secured. After this, when it has 
hecorne well established, three cuttings may be 
taken annually. It is well not to cut or pasture 

late in the fall, as the crop should have a
covering to protect it through the winter, 
covering h c_ WHETHAM.

*Sil
nor

during

medium con-
common

The report of the annual meeting of the Eden 
Bank Creamery Company, Limited, of Sardis ti 
C„ makes a very satisfactory showing of the prod
uct of the creamery for 1910, the payments for 
butter-fat being an increase of $3,000 over that 
of 1909, which was due to a proportion of tne 
output having been sold as milk and sweet cream, 
the patrons receiving a larger return per cow t an 
when the company Were dependent upon the manu
facture of butter. The butter-fat sold to 1910 
was 207,652 pounds, which sold for $66,804.1/, 
averaging 32 cents per pound.

too

I • good
Wentworth Co., Ont. (should not be over 

too strong, too much acid used, or acid poured on 
top of the milk. Cloudy or curdy readings are 
caused by the opposite of causes for burnt readings 
—milk or acid, or both, too cold; acid too weak, 
acid and milk not properly or completely mixed. 
Too low readings may be caused by not measuring 
the proper quantity of milk, spilling some of the 
sample, not using sufficient centrifugal force, ow
ing to too low speed in the machine, and mac- 
curate reading. Too high readings may result 

inaccurate measuring of the milk, having the
a steam-turbine 

Fat

the dairy.
v slice.

Babcock Test fop Milk-fat. ;
-'A:The Farmer’s Advocate R.lEditor '

At your request, we 
of two

take pleasure in answering 
subscribers in I

i
n Simcoe 

We canthe questions
Countv, regarding the testing of milk.
host do this by covering briefly the mam points in from
Wimr milk for fat with the Babcock test, which water too hot, reading from 
L thP most satisfactory short test yet devised, tester without cooling, inaccurate reading 
ànd the one used in and recommended by the On- congealed in the neck of bottle is cause y 
tario Agricultural College, as well as by nearly he>g too cold, and it is impossible to read such 

nil authorities in America. The Gerber test, a sampie ; set in hot water, at 1 g
Eu USed largely in Europe, is operated on to nielt the fat before reading.

nrincipies sTmilar toythe Babcock test. Fuller directions are contained m text-books on
The apparatus complete, including scales, the subject, and also in various bffi e 

sample bottles, box for holding samples, dipper, H. H.

otc„ may be had from any dealer in dairy sup 
plies who advertises in “The Farmer s Advo
cate ” (if they do not advertise, they ought to).
Two-ounce, screw-top bottles (cost 3 to 5 cens 

for stable sampling, are satisfactory. Box 
be made by anyone handy with 

four-bottle

POULTRY. il
«

w slice.

Poultry-raising for Women.
Editor “ The Farmer’s

%Lionable, 
)ttoml of 
u greater 
narrow- 

"e. There 
harrows 
this lat- 
illed. 
ects, but 
tie plows 
lulter to

. ■ 
i:

-S;
IF

1|

Advocate ” :
March is passing on, with its wind and bluster, 

and along comes the strong rays of the sun 
bringing milder weather, making us all eager to 
be up and doing. The time is here again when 

P life prevails all over the farm. Perhaps 
of this fresh life is the product of

■ J

*‘ *young 
not the least 
the incubator.

’

m\

To any woman fond of outdoor life, there is 
to our mind nothing more interesting than the 
rearing of poultry, from the time the incubator 
is set, to the marketing of the matured bird, 
though, to have real success, one must have a real 
liking for the work. There is nothing slavish 
about it, though to some it may appear too man
nish. Nevertheless, it often overcomes the diffi
culty of securing a little ready money that so 
many of our sisters feel deprived of ; and would 
just like to say to anyone beginning that success 
lies largely in following carefully any instructions 
given with your particular machine, and the many 
helpful letters in “ The Farmer s Advocate from 
time to time, rather than any remarkable skill, 

will not know it all with the first hatch, no 
season’s work, hut keep at it ,

A few

each)
to hold these can

For ordinary farm testing, a
five dollars complete, is quite 

satisfactory. Manufacturers furnish full direc
tions with the machine. Any intelligent person 

for milk-fat by following the direc- 
should advise a" few

>rm. It 
zed from 
3 depth,

tools, 
machine, costing

fit

*1 . v/ii by the 
ie lighter 
annot be

can make test
tions, but, when possible, we 
lessons from a competent person, preferably at 
one of the dairy schools, where special teachers 
are employed for that purpose. The Agricultural 
Representative of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture will be glad to show any farmer in 
his county how to test the milk with the Babcock 

Briefly, the method is as follows :
mix the sample of milk, or 

stirring, in order to obtain

r . ■. /ç

m iim
5*1
ai ■ 

. *1

the best

■dth of 8 
0 inches, 
iches, 8i test.

You
vet with the first
your ideas will develop with the work, 
simple hints may not be amiss.

1 Try to get the eggs from a flock of two 
year-old birds (any kind you may fa^y, but 
should be pure-bred). Pullets’ eggs do not hatch 
so well, nor are the chicks as vigorous.

2 Have your incubator in a corner (out 
drafts) where you can look at the thermometer 
often while going about your housework 1014 
to 102 degrees is just as good for the first ton

■ days, and, as the hatch develops, the natural 
H- heat in the egg will raise the temperature to 103 

without much adjusting of the lamp.
regulator is properly

1. Thoroughly
cream, by pouring, or 
a representative sample. ,

2. Measure 17.6 c.c. (cubic centimeters) of mil 
with a pipette, and transfer to the Babcock bot
tle. (In the case of cream, measure 18 c.c., or 
better, weigh 18 grams into the bottle.)

3. Add 17 c.c. of commercial sulphuric acid 
ioil of vitriol) to the milk sample in the bottle,

' by pouring the acid along the inside of the neck 
and bowl of the bottle, being careful not to pour

this tends to char or

lowed at 
s will be 
58 min- 

3 20 sec- 
nds ; 12
be added 
INART.

L2K

■ I
i:

l ■

.

$ -■

ism

mit directly on the milk, as 
burn the fat.

■!. Mix the milk and acid with a rotary mo- 
should continue until all the 

uniform

m
degrees
“ See, however, that your
Set 3b<>f StarT theTurnfng of the eggs as you expect 

continue throughout the hatch, n
other

a feeding The mixinglion.
curd dissolves and the mixture becomes a 
brown color. As a result of the chemical action,

Zw ITU liïtr'L , ,™, Co-operative Milk-testing. to be „61e to

pockets of the centrifuge, commonly called a members to buy a milk tester for tion, turn at, say, 9 or ’ twelve hours
“ tes,or Be sure that the machine is “ bal- Club members, in order that each mem- 5 or 6 p. m. There should be ^twelve hour.
anced that is, has an even number of samples the use of e I» cows are profitable between turnings. Regularity means m
in the pockets, and that they are placed opposite ber ^Ich Îre noLor do you think that would anything, and particularly m tins .
each ot her. An odd number may be “balanced’ and which are^not, ^ ^ *of the te8ter for such 4. Set a few hens the 8a™ day M the^ma
with o sample bottle containing water. alloF® _ riod that it would not he of very much chine, and divide all the °b'ck8 , g ne

Start the machine slowly, and revolve at short period that ^ & tetter plan for thirty or thirty-five are no j too manj_ for one^n
as indicated by the manufacturer, for u three neighbors to combine and get a to look aft^h ” 1 ® ^le tui they are quite

lop the*'nmchine, and add hot water, at Ster7 About what U a t-t~ ^

..........» -140 “160 F tor,h r. LheL^-g.°,o », ,h,m, suBSCmBER. rr- e. r.:z çr,

,a„e such an «»=„«,«lion, ^ wh°,“Tm,r. 106 d.gr Tthe«.iout? remove the tray .1th

according to directions. hl* ' HCCurate test- over the eggs- lenve till cool enough to turn, then

“Good Morning.”
moist, of 
is a crop 
ed, and, 
"OW luxu- 
stand on 

rer of ice

581m
8saini 1•r5.Ï

t thing is 
tge, fairly 
: of lime..
-e sowing 
jcure this
ier-fallow, 
Hired, and 
root crop 
>e plowed 
he spring, 

the land 
should be . 
of two to 
be hard, 
pared like 
available 

mall and

-

5
m

H

■
a

1tilling to between the 8 and 10 per 
I his may lie done with a pipette or wit 
tiller. The operator must be careful not 

bottles so as to run the fat over the
mark,

a
innch above the ten-per-cent.

1 he sample is spoiled, or made impos- 
• .id. without compass or calipers.
'll the samples again for one to two 
' full speed, then stop the machine.

the samples from the pockets and 
■ a hot-water bath, or dish containing 
1 ID degrees F., having sufficient depth 

of the fat column in the bottle

1
Si,!

I: I

separately 
the latter 

with the 
shallow, 

the grain, 
the alfalfa 
e seed has 
suring its
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stri. virar^ stî'ïïï'aw: t*
about a package for carrying eggs, and have en cambium layer between the inner' ba, = nd
deavored to make something that would be an ood when the girdling cuts thro to
improvement on the Humpty-Dumpty. I think t £ the downward flow of cambium is . 1ms 
have it, but it is in the other direction. One o ^1 ^ ^ tree starves through the cut tu g off
the troubles with the Humpty is that it i.-, too c ^ mots of the supply of nourishment -Much 
open and flimsy-too much of a baaket-and w i ^ elaborated in the leaves.
a wire frame might be stronger, it would be even h . Gf last year’s growth of wood ong
more open. An egg package should =losed; a" „ ono,,gh so that they can be entered about on. inch 
strong enough to keep the contents free from in e g at the upper and lower extrcmi-
jury and dirt. We use boxes of various sues to ™fr fThe wounded part. Shave the end of 
accommodate the requirements of private custom tie 0 down so they will wedge in well under 
ers. A box that holds six dozen is very handy jh - According to the size of the tree, fit
is made out of Hnch pine or basswood 1 he tl twQ to four such bridges, on opposite
size, inside measurement, is 12 'hChBS long, f the trunk. The entire work must then
inches wide, and 8 inches high. A layer of ex si the cow-dung paste, the
celsior is put on the bottom, and again at the

The lid is put on the same as the lid of a slig y g been
A neat brand can be Panted or « th.s^o t ^ . s,”

tree’s life will be saved. It is claimed that this 
7. bride-in- ” is not very often successful with 
plum antT cherry trees, so it is best to pull up 
trees of this sort if they are completely girdled. 
The method will save many apple and pear trees
that otherwise would dry up.

Though mice do not gnaw as deep as rabbits,
• usua'ly only the top layers of the bark being 

wounded, treatment is necessary, anyway. I 
know, from past experience, that if such wounds 

left exposed, they will dry out, and the 
of the trees will be checked. 

cloths should not be removed the first sea-
hut take

id

.eh

»' i /«O

; j St’ \
A wn

.v
>
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same as
trees.

done, the sap 
and the

top.
30-dozen crate.
pasted on the top, and it makes a very 
and substantial package, much ^ahead^of^a^wi

I ft

basket in every way.

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD.
Applying the Paste. KTrees Girdled.

hatch. orchard which this winter the 
Can the trees be saved, and 

A READER.
=£-yKHF==5S
them time to cool. We have had them hatch out
one every hour for a time “ ^IFE
splendid results. A FARMER S WIFE.

I have a young 
rabbits have girdled, 
if so, how ?

are
growth

The

hi
01

give reprint, inAns.—In answer to above,
excellent article that appeared in our

we ft
son. I leave them on for two years, 
them off the second season, so the wood may no 
commence to rot. All trees that I have treated 
in this way have shown, by their luxuriant 
growth, that they were doing as well as other 

trees of the same age, but which had not

part, of an 
columns in 1908 :

o'
t<

A - hiDuring winters of severe cold and deep snow, 
mice and rabbits, on account of a lack of other 
food, are quite likely to gnaw the bark of the 

One winter, six of our thrifty-grow-

Feather Plucking.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Mv hens began, about the middle of February, 
the small, downy feathers below the 

some holes were 
some

young 
been girdled.

Editor fruit trees.
|t Bto pick out

tail; then they picked the flesh ; 
as large as a fifty-cent piece, some larger, 
smaller ; others had the blood dropping out of 
them Two died from the effects of it ; others 
healed up. but they did not leave them completely 
alone. Is there any permanent cure, or is it 
something they were fed or something they lacked. 
No one has ever heard of it in our neighborhood^ 
I feed them grain in a deep litter composed of 
clover leaves, heads and chafl ; make them 
scratch for their breakfast by mixing it up well; 
also, bran in a hopper, to pick when they wanted 

\t dinner time, vegetables and apples, cooked
and other meal

Potash Paid on Cauliflower.1-hillf “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :t F.ditor
fiThere being at present considerable discussion 

regarding the use of commercial fertilizers the 
following report of an experiment with fertilizer 
on caulfflower, conducted by the undersigned at 
Cedarvale Gardens, Varency, Ont., during the 
past summer, might be of interest. 1 an^ ing was 
done on June 14th, the variety used being Steele 
Briggs’ Whitehead. The plots were divided as 
follows : No. 1, unfertilized ; No. 2, complete 
fertilizer, applied at the following rate peracre. 
Nitrate of soda, 200 pounds ; acid phosphate, 40U 
pounds ; muriate of potash, 160 pounds. •
3 incomplete fertilizer, composed of nitrate 
soda and acid phosphate, and applied at the same
rate as on plot No. 2, „ , t ner

Plot No 1 yielded at the rate of 5 tons per
acre ; No. 2, 8 tons ; and No. 3, 6} tons.

The value of the increase in yield per acre on 
plot No. 3 (based on last season’s factory prices) 
was $45, giving a profit of $35 after deducti g 
the cost of the fertilizer. The net gain on plot 
No. 2 was $76, showing an increase of $41 
rectly due to the application of potash.

The soil where the experiment was 
was sandy loam, and uniform throughout, 
notash and phosphate fertilizers were 
broadcast, and harrowed in just previous 1
mg, and the nitrate of soda in one applicatio 
immediately after the plants were set.

Haldimand Co., Ont. R- E. MILLER.

I ii

11 b
if tn;

!.!■ ii,5 c
i; U a

i [ ' 1 ; i Ifi c
■■ t

t
m•to ' 1■ it. t

or raw, or sometimes a bran 
mash; other times, clover leaves mixed in with 
it; also a little grain well stirred with litter, to 
keep them busy; and, until the middle of February, 

on the cobs, a few at a time. At night, 
grain thrown among litter. They have grit, oyster- 
shells, lime, and coal ashes to dust in. Also give 
them fresh water three or four times a day, and 
clean out their trough. Hang up meat frequently

I also give them salts,

. . .
t$$ ÏI t
l

11!■ e
m ■corn

“llHI I
i lfiVSj F ii

hifor them to pick at.
and sulphur in their mash two or three 
The hens are one and two years old this 
They had fresh air, and were warm and 

I cleaned the droppings from under their 
They were allowed to run

i
wCayenne

times.
i;T [I

spring, 
dry.
roosts every morning, 
out in the barnyard on mild days, but they were 

Turned them out when theyystarted pick- 
another, and let them run at will. About

Can they be

conducted
Thew 1T applied

ÎMM
scarce.

”1 ing one
twelve out of thirty are picked.

would
I

Bridge Grafting.
they commence 

Please
stopped completely, or 
again when closed in
publish as soon as possible, ^ Vim SC RIDER.

S'
1
I

another winter ? A Tree Nearly Healed.
m Raising Cucumbers by the Barrel.

A sure way to get the family supply of cu
cumbers, let the season be wet or dry : n e ,
empty salt barrel, bore some small holes aroum 
near the bottom. Set it about three inches m tne 
ground, fill the barrel with good manure^ 
the seeds around, say, a foot or more from

I
ing young fruit trees were badly girdled in this 
way It seemed too bad to pull up such nice 
trees that would bear well in one or two years 

1 saved all of them by a simple and ef-

to have been very well 
Had it not been that it is 

for the hens 
was

Ans.—The fowls seem 
cared for, indeed.
stated that meat had been hung up

would have inferred that it

:

more - , , ,
fective remedy, which is within the reach of every- 

Within four years, the wounds have healed 
so nicely that it hardly shows 
were girdled. As soon in spring as the ground 
is drv enough, the wounds should be treated ; the 
sooner the better, so the wounded parts will not 
be dried out by the constantly increasing warmth 

Fill an old pail about three-fourths 
With a wooden

I 1 to pick at, we ,
lack of meat that induced the feather-pulling, 
probably started from idleness, consequent on 
finement. Had the first hen guilty of the prac- 

nromptly killed, it is likely that nothing
The practice

i tit
one.con- the trees oncemm an Lice been 

more
spreads among fowls

I would have been seen of it.

m ;
[y.iffifi -.t ’ 1
IÜÉ ... '

ll* ! of the sun.
full of fresh cattle droppings, 
paddle mix the dung in the pail, adding water as 
needed until it is of the consistency of mortar. 
This “ paste ” or “ mortar ” is to be put on the 
wounded parts as thick as it will stick, not less 

Really, tiie thicker, the bet

Egg Basket.I and it oc-We are in need of a new egg-crate, 
erred to me this morning, why could there not 
be wire baskets made ? The old 1 iumpty-Dumptys 
are so inconvenient to set in a buggy, and one has 
to carry them so carefully unless they are tied 
My idea is to have a No. 9 wire for frame, and 
small wire to form a network, to hold six dozens 
in a layer, and have two layers deep; the lid ’ 
lie divided in center and hooked, falling hat back 
to each side of basket when not needed, and a 
catch or opening at each end to carry by.

think it would he both very handy and
wort h

'

-ill
(lltiill s's

than an inch thick.
the chances of a gooii and speed> healing, 

must ,be wrapped with old cloths and 
There is no danger of put 

tmg on too many cloths, for they help retain the 
moisture around the wounded parts during the 
growing season, which is just the object sought. 

When the trunks are entirely girdled, the How 
checked, so that the trees will die, no 

paste may lie applied, 
er, can he saved by ” bridging 

,,leii parts, and thus restoring the circu-
hi int‘d that

m
ter are 
The parts 
tied with a string.ii!j

iv. ■ If T:>

ll!!f . iti : r.
you not 
durable ?
getting patented, or

sell i he riglit. ? 
made ?

of sap ;S 

mat tor l 
’l ives luiw»’\
t he

think they would 
could one apply foi patein 

: til mk 1

Do you
m thick tiie

over I:Where do yo 
Where: and trv t 

Ctiuld e v t
past (du ia tj ! pack ing ?

i ; N ■ M-r cnee is the best teacher
describe yourself befor»*

It might here "• •* Barrel Filled•AiOf ssylut.1 . M
Make

Cucumbers Growing Around 
with Manure.

I .!" conducting 
us I lie sap
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THE FARM BULLETIN.At the winter pruning, the topsNorthern Spy. 
of varieties of this type should he thinned out to 
admit light, but no heading of leading branches

In the following August, Essex Sales.should he practiced, 
summer pruning as described above should be made 
use of for the purpose of causing development of 
fruit buds. It should not be necessary, under this 
method of handling, to wait fifteen or even twelve 
years for fruit. Summer pruning begun at five or 
six years, should result in fruit bearing at eight 
or nine, and probably earlier.

On the question of root pruning, I cannot do 
better than quote one of the best authorities (Pic
torial Practical Fruit-growing, by W. P. Wright) : 
“ When all is said and done on the subject of 
pruning, it remains the fact that the real secret 
of fruitfulness in a tree lies at the root. If the 
roots are right, the fruit will come—large fruit,

Pruning the

throes .of a landEssex at present is in the 
boom. .Prices for real estate have advanced with 
amazing rapidity. Various reasons may be 
signed for present conditions; for instance, g(,<> 
crops and prices in 1910, with similar prospects 
for'present year; the purchasing by American con 
p,»i« of la,Be tract, of unimproved oaf" partial- 
ly-improved lands in the corn-growing b,U. at
hiirh and advancing rates per acre. The 1 
bility of an extended market should 1 ® ^’fact" 
five reciprocity agreement become an actual fact, 
is even now a visible factor. Groups of armors 
may be observed almost every day earnestly dis
cussing future prospects, and comparing not**. 
Your correspondent has seen nothing1ST it 1= la.,M,uom„,= «-«» 8r..t boom »
Western lands in the years 1381 and 188_. 
hope is that this may be more stable.

Owing to a mild winter and springlike weather 
of March, wheat has apparently suffered little 
no damage, and, as the danger point is almost 
past, farmers are elated over ' the prospect of an-
0thThegmadnufaCturing of maple syrup is at present 
occupying the attention of those who are o „.t"Pyen=„gh to „o«„ . 

tree warranting an investment

as-

■5^
w

I
,1, X

m.
finely colored, and plenty of it. 
branches of fruit trees becomes a necessity when 
we have to grow them on the restrictive system 
to suit small areas of ground ; but, were it not 
for that, the knife might be kept away from them 
after the first early shaping, without any 
resulting ; in fact, with positive benefit.

“ The first thing to do is to get the soil into 
the right mechanical condition for holding mois
ture through long periods of drouth, and for per-

When this con-

:
M

SU
harm

i »
■

mit ting the free ingress of air. 
dition is secured, early relifting will do nearly all 

If a young tree is lifted and put back 
again the second year after planting, the stronger

Extension disk as used in the West—without a 
turn with.

the rest.
Fig. 1 sary

such an enterprise.
Piles of sand and 

gravel, cement blocks, 
brick and tile indicate 
advanced interest in 
farm improvements.

Farmers 
tively engaged in pre
paring for spring 
work. Should pres
ent weather condi
tions continue, every 
available team will 

be at work on 
The soil

Easy totongue.

. .......- .. . •*hnrrel Have it as handy as possible to the well 
or other supply of water. In dry weather, put 
'rom two to four pails of water in the barrel every 
' 0 ■ It will surprise youother time.

This is the second year
JOHN JACKSON.

evening, or any 
to see them grow, 
have tried it. 

Lincoln Co., Out.

we ■ are ac-

Pruning1.
llv J W Crow, Professor of Pomology. Ontario Agri- 

y ' ' cultural College, Guelph. soon
the land, 
is in first-class order, 

to all appear- 
extended

'tpi
Pruning for the express purpose of developing 

fruit buds has not yet become a common practice 
in this country. Walter P. Wright, one of the 
best of British authorities on horticultural mat 
ters states that “ The formation of fruit buds 
can be absolutely insured by proper summer prun
ing, but it is expert finger-and-thumb work, and 
commercial growers in Great Britain rarely prac
tice it." The writer does not expect our growers 
to find time for the expert methods of the Eng
lish and French pomologists. We hope, however 
to see adaptations made of Old Country practices 
to suit our conditions. Labor is more cos y 
here, but it is not at all unlikely that it wi 
pay us to put more time on our orchards, to the 
end that we may make larger profits therefrom.

who will specialize in apple-growing 
few in the Niagara 

Specialization 
intensive methods,

. ............ : 5
. •Lii 7j|a

and,
ances, an 
acreage 
wheat

ii
spring 

and oats will
o ftfjgfifg

be sown.
The lectures re

cently delivered at 
different points by 
specialists in various 
lines of agriculture, 
made possible through 
the kindly co-opera
tion of the M. C. R. 
officials, were fully 
appreciated and large- 

attended by tne 
communities,

/■

A .i-t-vE
>*-

This cut showsextensively used in dry belts of the West.
Hood River, Oregon, for working 
under the head, the driver moves 

and his weight causes the tool to 
An excellent

Fig. 2.—Cultivator, 
the implement as extended by A. I. Mason, 

For getting closeWe need men
to the same extent that some 
belt have specialized in peaches, 
means the adoption of more
and the men who are leading the way to-day are
those who do things best. It is true t a m broken and exuberant leaf action
Great Britain the most expert practices are con roots Bevond’ paring over the ends of all
fined to those who grow fruit for exhibition but checke . ywith a gharp knife, nothing need be
it is also true that commercial growers m t. bro^ jg simply taken out and put back gardeners.^ ^ r an(, cla8Se8 continues to be
country adopt, to a certain extent such p @ A A yoUng tree should not be lifted when ‘ supply of horses, cattle, sheep and
as summer pruning and root pruning. 1 he ag • h„r. and fruit spurs are forming scarce. , Hemnnd A E.awake growers of the Pacific slope began experi- the growth s.s^rJf^Vhen thesummer growths poultry a,ls to meet local demand,
menting with these advanced methods some years fast, but/rh°"ldab® 'ig incheS long, or more, and Essex Co., Ont. 

ago, and growers in many sections of ri 1S ure num ■ buds. Begin three feet from the
Columbia and the Western States are bringing evof , carefully towards the stem, and, as soon
trees into bearing at an early age, partly, a eas , ieeL re met with, delve down below the tree
through following Old World practice. as 1 ' .. t q'he operation may be périt need scarcely be said that these practices are and work it out. in *utumn, if

of use only with trees that are growing very rap forme as . showery and the soil moist; but,
idly, or which for some reason fail to set fruit the weather be showery^ano ^ ^ thofje that
buds. If trees blossom well, and fail to deve op if < rv, î s to make a trench
fruit, the trouble must be sought in other direc- are too large to ldL R roots, doing

is to understand how around the tree so as tcge whenever a tree
Mr Wright states half one year, and half the ne , . . effort

referred seems disinclined to bloom. A special eno
should be made to cut any large roots wmen 
strike downward into the subsoil, as they are a 

of unfruitful top growth.
why root pruning of this 

results in this coun- 
It is simply a ques- 

afford to take

under low-headed trees.
the end farthest from the row

i opposite end close to the trun . 
tool for all except stony ground.

iy
farming 
which augurs well lor

over to
sidewise, with therun

future progress.
is Several of our wide-awake business men are di
ll viding their farms into five- and ten-acre lots 

with a view to increasing the number of market

?

*->A -y
>•- . 1 i#.*!

i . \ A, ' i
«

i t tions Our object now 
trees may he made to bloom, 
that the " expert finger-and-thumb work 
to above (this applies to apples, pears, plums any 
cherries) consists of “ pinching,” which is ‘ best
done twice first, when the side shoots have frequent source 
formed six good leaves; and, secondly, six weeks There is no same
later u t he first stopping, the end of the shoot kind should not give tto same 
is pinched oil, and at the second the ends of the try that i growers can
secondary growths are removed.” In no case are tion as o w performing the operation
the lead.-,. shoots headed ofi, unless it is desired the necessary experiment in a small
to inn-......... ilimr number by causing them to It will no doubt have many cases
branch. The ideal is to develop enough main way a 1 ; desirable to hasten fruit-bearing.

" mi up the head, without crowding, m which ■» desira,for root pruning, it 
proper handling of the side shoots Rega g climate early spring would

■■>"= •">■»= «- -*<" ,eTh. ‘!.Sr,.«Lugh » »
probable that the operation could be successfu y 

at either time.

Vi

.yfcj
m

m
4:' ■Bynf

.asm
■ t j4

4»'V

;i 1%
branches i 
and then 
to devei, 
of the 
lateral
will res 
must I,..

V,
If

Pinching as soon as 
lis have developed six good leaves

in secondary growth, which carried on 
To avoid

i .ranches.

?course,
fully attended to later.

doing the work twice, commercial 
side shoots about the middle of 

time when they have nearly fin- 
At the subse-

■m
surprise to most audiencesIt still comes as a .

to learn that, according to investigations by a 
eminent Cornell authority, a bearing ‘Hyplc orchard 
between the ages of thirteen and thirty-three 

will remove, in the form of fruit and leaves 
counting growth of wood) almost 

twentv-five bushel crop

the nt-C 
pro we 
Augux- 
ished : 
quen< 
shorten 
This 
stron.

use

. "to six good leaves.
.ning, these side shoots are again years

two or three buds in length. blown off (not
for as much plant food

n
I ‘i irs. as a Fig. 3.—On,; III Mr. Mason's low-headed trees.specially recommended 

varieties like if wheat.ourdense-headed
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ADVOCATE

THE FARMER’S
first question, favoring the enforces 

of timothy, red clover alfalfa v 
fixed standards of qua

The great ■ .iority 
extra No. 1 fade, 

The standards 
the same as th■ sug-

iorm 
is ike510 1rded the u n

o, ,t,mon, h». ---------------------------------- -- „ _ MIS SA .

lh« ""‘"‘"/T'mr h- 4ikd -n» 0- Experiments With Farm Crop®. gc,lefl .» th. * “■«'« te ........ ™

S;ssiüüi mmmm. wipiirrt'jr»rt,ure^ L *=»a =r.h-„B«= plot, »sdÆr.  ̂ «•»

E" TÏe M^mter « ...» authorBed to Wpomt « Exper,„=n« Ld. « M Ü

a committee of three inspectors o receive l Testing three varieties ° °a ]e............. 3 ^ 18 be possible to so grade up the
Board. The Board and CommUteejre ^ Thre0 varieties of six-rowedbaOe,^.................. work it Bhould^bej ^ produced in the Prov-

a ner diem remuneration an 1 ■ • (ko fifth oh Two varieties of two rowe ■ 2 quality o ,v,„t mr the end of five tears itexpenses. The gist of the bill .s . b l*o yarietieg o{ hulless barley.........2 ,„ce of Ontario that by the en^.^ ^ ^ q{

clause, which enacts that no Pe - irdess and qa Two varieties of spring w ea.....   2 would be ea sold as No. 3. The prin-
travel, or offer for use any s a 1 j Qr guCh ,ik Two varieties of spring rye..............  2 seed that may followed, apart from the
until the name, description an ^rt-fica^e Qf en- 5 Two varieties of buckwhea ............... 2 ciPle of ^ra be practically the same as that ^ À 61
stallion has been enrolled, and ^ ^rtificate^of 5 1*^ varieties of field peas ...................... 2 weed seeds, ^l^dlngofcommerc.al gram. So %P s,

rollment procured. °wn.er!L ^ u evidence of 7 Emmer and spelt — Japanese beans...2 adopted m| plumpness and color of seed is
nuired to submit to the Board all evme g Two var. Qf Soy, Soja or Japanese d................g far as soiindneM. piump^ ^ would grade No
breeding and ownership, an , «P ghaP issue a 9 Three varieties of husking o .........  3 concerne , m ^^d ^ accepted as No. 1 if the
and payment of the fee, t B U) be paid the 10 Three varieties of mange feeding'purposes . 2 - arld 0 ,s were not present. Occasional samples

ssrs.» «jzgK 11 îs.væstrh. rip’...zi «“i/ES ST* {J 1» T~ -££ - “ T'":: =......? M" "£ »1 soundness, plumpness -

transfer o'f certificate. The ^ It ïhr°ee var. of fodder and silage corn 3 color. _________ __________

ury. Subject, to the approval of the Lie^ ^ ^ Two varieties of sorghum

Governor-in-Council, the 0 cnrrvinc out the 18 Grass peas aud two varie 1
regulations as are necessary for Çarryi g ^ pro. 1Q Rapei kale and field cabbage .......
movisions of the Act. Violation { aot 20 Three varieties of clover .............. 2 Birkenhead, one .
visions of the Act will «oiwhere in- 21 Two varieties of alfalfa (lucerne)........................ formerly the gr^t s aughteringdJl
more than «100, nor less than *25 Whee A Four varieties of grasses .. ................................. dian and United States m W J
soection is desired, the report is to form a p - varieties of field beans ............................ f iive-stock shipping. A few years ag , y
Tthe enrollment record or renter,g O 1* kept 23 Thr^e t J « 10,000 to 12,000 heado were^slaughtered week^

cordingly"0 ^en T staUion has-been ^ enrolled 28a Two ot medium-ripening potatoes... 2 ^str J9° "as^foUo^ed f°r J^LXt^and Sorts

after the first day of August in any ye ^>rce ^tii “8c Two varieties of late Pota^a®n"nroductioll...3 business, and p-e^the^Board of Agriculture
rollment and certificate sha when made 29 Three grain matures for g P g have been made o g Argentine cattle,Er., i ro„ 2 -s.—*«

w J,“x«p°« No. æ. which is to «««. Imlg’oh H,=-c.U,e receipts do»».

Committee shall form part o stal- the experiments for 1911, d PP y order in been huge shipments of l lt " , In spite ofEB^EEe-EreE EBBEEbE"5
"E°"EE,,orv.“tisEsr1T,h°,'o,«

^=-=ts£ LL. sss SrTrH h
“ -‘-““i‘^e=fto£S Oh,„io her,c„Mu~«,_ iBJEHEi^

authoredtt0 require AmendmentS tO Seed Control Act. meat than they ^ wQg the rapid ripening

as follows : domestic supplies, aru be
“Resolved, that it is expedient to amend t e ^ effect of these lower dutæs tf with a

Seed Control Act, by providing (a) that the Go SQme of the supplies to the o tbe United
ernor-in-Council may make regulations determm- c<mscquent hardening effect onP ^ ratiVB prices 
imr the species of farm weed that shall be included ngdom. Prospects of fairlv t come
wfthin the meaning of the term ‘ nox.ous weeds for ”Versea stock-breeders for some 

shall sell, offer, expose, or ha\c to t,e reasonably good.
cereals.
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tBoard are 2 Prospects for Stock-raisers.

(Our

\

3 Good
3 English correspondence.)

of the Mersey ports.3 i, was 
for Cana- !

1

,'■> .1

04

W0
i h

V

II
:n:

case

Wm

appear
bred records of Canada

to the enrollment, 
which the Board is 
make provision therefor.

Clause 5 of the Act would not 
until August 1st. 1911, but the M.laist.er,i° saying 
culture on Friday last withdrew the b^Qn be_ 
that there was a genet al feel g■ ’ Kiven for
coming law, ample opportunity should W RC_
farmers and horsemen generally to 
quainted with its provisions.

Fop Importers of Nursery
New regulations were issued from Ottawa Feb. 

NhM^eo,n stocVG** wtiich^ere

sss'SEw-ports of Vancouver, E 15th • Winni-Niacara Falls, October 1st to May 1. ' , t
Niagara from March 15th to
peg and St. John, >■ ’ December 7th.

>»

be brought in through any port . ■ '
herbaceous perennials and bhiimng 

cottonwood Poplar, 
Minnesota.

importing nursery stock except 
notice to the Bo- 

Farm, 
the order, 

official

admission
I■■

11:

tions
should

dearness, 
to divert

all
i ! Stock.

F. DBWHIRST.

ST £ Tne 0»l.» stock-yards Clydesdale
Es?± ssss .,,c _ OI ,„,p„r:;

........Tr -.eEEE-EFiH

F-=riE3EEFt^e 
-..ES-ris .Of .Sl m.rtof ................ ... »oM for MO» »»,! over tb„

Krai of of  ............... ... ......... .. ...........‘ V„t “I, | =LV„g, "ni ôth=r« -P “
f,,,. =«1, -loop- ;”"on1tir| o( the “boo figures indicate

.real an,I prensif.g demand lor „
dale fillies and mares—the more so tland, and
Of those sold were just landed from Scotian 

the best possible fit for selling.

. m #

f II!
' " Canadian-bred^

*
an tm the

offered, exposed,
; that every person

.
are
can

■E■ grown plants.
plants, bulbs and tubers, and 
when imported from Dakota or

cause
i i naE m i Uli
I !
Ip ! El

r. Si [I '

i All persons
is exempted, shall gi'c 
Entomologist, Experimental 

>f despatching

or from an> 
désignât ion of the

requirements prescribed
nation ■ or (e) that no person shall have m I'< s- 
H 'ss'i.ui for sale, or sell, any of the aforesaid six-ds 

of noxious weeds or other useless or 
present in greater proportion 

offered, exposed or had m pos- 
the maximum number of such

iesie-

such as 
minion

ot-

>
a

within live days 
shall again give notice to 

the arrival of the shipment
shall, also, on

in thetawa
and

Clydes-
umber

the Same 
in Canada. Trims 

deceiving such1Ï on
portntion companies

“"'“"""".fSmme....... ... » ....... >;•
but not he unpacked.

Nursery 
New

if the seeds 
harmful plants are 
;, 1 tin' seeds sold .

. not inM

,V

ML
Nursery

nroceed to its destination, 
except, in the presence of an inspector 
stock from Japan, or the Mat,- 
Hampshire. Maine, Massachusetl 
Rhode Island, shall be subject to m

of the proposed new trade arrang contraCt 
tin; United States, have increased then -
prices. In the case of tomatoes the 

s per bushel, compared with -> 
raspberries, $1.80 per

berries, $1, compared

f< ,r L de 1 ban
if the grad

4
* lie permitted1 hat mayii[ \ ,■riuont

!... 1 tl-e! efor. ’ ' 1 hatnnect icut aim 
all er

further legisl.it ion, a 
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: itil« Canadian diamonds " is the latest discovery
(. ‘ological Hur

on () 1 i v ine 
h Columbia.

limit, him that he is unalileperity of the fur.-m-rs a 
to do the best .. ■ • f 1 .

announced by the 1'irector of th. 
vev, Ottawa, found in the fhroi.u'e 
Mountain, near Tulameen River Urn ,
Those extracted were small, none of then lay r 
than pinheads, so that the discovery .s of scien
tific, rather than commercial importance, thus ta .

U s. Country-church Pro
gramme.

United States ministers, who have 
fields, have consented 

advocates of

form 
i is ike I■

m

The must beFourth.—The scimolr, in the country 
radically improved, looking toward ultimate con
solidation in the interest of the whole communitj . 

Fifth.—Churches and other institutions in the 
on a country should promote the study of agriculture 

under the great agricultural leaders.
Sixth.—The church should promote public

and the working people

:for
Twenty-hve

uccessful in their own
the coming year as

of the Country Church 
Fourteen of these men

School at Amherst,

iority 
rade, 
posed 

1 sug-

sbeen
duringto servethe Reconstruction

definite programme.
P>eted aundeUrPrensident Kenyon L Butterfield and 
Mass- under MaSsaChusetts Agricultural Gol-
his aSS<?I<f, a , p c c u s s i o n carried on the past year by 
lege. l*ie uepartment of Church and Labor effort to

Presbyterian P with a definite programme, on behalf of the poor and the young 
furnished the. e -nto this di&Cussion have people on the margin of the country commun ty. 

for all ministers e . ;a]s in the reconstruc- This work is undertaken in co-operation wi
agreed upon ®ek“nchurch, and the building up of such men as Pres. Kenyon L. Butterfield, o ac
tion of the co “munitv in the older agricultural Agricultural College, at Amherst , • Willet
the country c“Twentl-five men, seven are in Wallace, of Des Moines, la., and Secretary Willet 

- ^ two in Kew Jersey, three in M. Hays, of the Department of Agriculture, Wash
York Sia A-^e in Michigan, three ington, D. C.-[Warren H. Wilson, Ph. D.
r1Vaflnltwo ^Illinois and Wisconsin, and one 

in Indiana, two 'n Kentucky These men will 
each in Maryland^mlKentuc ^ ^ ^
serve during county papers, and for edu
agricultura P • the experiences and the
cational journal , P community. They are
philosophy of Jf® ^ncerning the public schools, 
spared m Hauers concern ^ prohlems. They

aL Nine of them are already rendering
gatherings mne o their expenses only.
ZZ Si- entering into thi. programme,

whi=h \S nTh, "church’must'be a community center.
T The churches in the country commnm Ssho0uîd'be uniïed, and should co-operate with

com- 1The supplementary estimates at Toronto pro
vide $5,000 for increased accommodation for tlie 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph. The subject will be 
taken up by the Winter Fair Board shortly, and 
he disposed of at the annual meeting during the 
first week in April, before which the Guelph city

their mten-

recrea- i;ed in
little 

: l last 
If the 

. if en- 
prices 

can be

tion for the young people 
of the country community.

Seventh.—This programme is a definite religious 
interpret the Gospel of Christ, especia y

and other

I

the authorities will have decided uponhas lions

ational 
ip the 
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Thomas J. Drummond, of Montreal, President 
Lake Superior Corporation, on returning 

that the New Ontario 
timbered prairie, and will 

Being tra-

of the
from New Ontario, says 
clay belt is virtually a 
afford homes for two million people.

C. N. It. and G. T. P. R., and tap- 
P. R. from its main line, its de-

States.
New 
pennsy

■

IA worked-out understanding of the soil and the 
seed might add 25, 50 or 100 per cent, to our 
field crops.

versed by t
;>ed by the ,
velopment will be rapid, and one of the surprises
of the century.

II
Last year the Canadian Northern Railway built

560 miles of railway, but this year
calls for 600 miles, with enlarged

the construc- Ex-Mayor Chas. Waterous, head of the Water- 
Engine Works Co., of Brantford, Ont., al- 

believer in a considerable measure of
an-

I
Ition programme 

yards and many other improvements.
ous
though a
protection to manufacturing industries, has 

, . f„„t.anAmouth dis- nounced his support of the reciprocity arrange-
o.i ireac o d has placed ment as affording a substantial degree of relie to

He believes the bitter opposition of

1!

Owing to an ^

embargo against °^ *i£- manufacturers to the measure a mistake for the
ain, except horses. Permit ruminant8 reason that its adoption will tend to allay dis
ant swine,Excepting such animals as are actually ^re ’sTeephTg tlrm changes. '

route, have been cancelled.

easeisers. an r1

is, was 
Cana- 

ny days 
as many 
id week- 

Great 
in the 
efforts 

riculture 
ie cattle, 
irts have

ity

CTl

a boy. Still, 
and women are disposed to

yesterday when he wasskin,-twice daily. With horses other than 
in foal, this treatment is usuallyWisconsin, where there is a Cran

berry - growers' Association as they are I mares^ & purgation with 6 drams
not, so far as we know, obtainable from P drams ginger, which is fol-
dcalcrs in Canada. You might a j"®®® lowed by giving each one ounce of Fow- 
8. C. Parker Secretary g | Ier’s Solution of Arsenic, night and morn-
Fruit-growers' Association, Berwic , .

2 W T Macoun, Horticulturist, Ex- mg,
per',mental Fçrm^taja. "^disinfect stable, thoroughly wet with

strong resemblance to the a whitewash brush all surfaces with a 5- 
a rule, the I per-cent, solution of crude carbolic acid

After that has dried off, 
with fresh lime, to every pail-

send to young men
and answers

Miscellaneous.
QUESTIONS the thought that old age is inevi-spurn

table, that the day will come when they 
themselves will be old, and that the poor- 
house must be their ultimate destiny, if 

made provision against 
Hut it' will be im-

t they have 
such a contingency, 
possible for them to dodge the issue, and 
the system of saving which the Annuities 
Act affords them is positively the only 

available by which they can make

notTHRUSH. long asevery alternate week, as
affected with thrush.

J. C. S.Valuable horse is
does not 
t comes 
iere have 
id frozen 
spite of 
d, owing 
iave kept 
re quoted 
arters at 

meat 
The ag- 

, an in- 
were not 

:at, many 
e far less

OHa majorityresult of an in- 
the membrane that 

The frog 
offensive 

all partially-

thcAns.—Thrush is 
flamed condition of 
secretes the

apple bear a
parent fruit, and that, as 
trees are more hardy, 
serves us aright, the early French-Cana- 
dian settlers propagated the Fameuse, or 
Snow Apple, from seed, and it was found 
to grow almost exactly true to type.

Vmeans
this provision with absolute certainty, 
and with the smallest outlay, 
tory literature may be obtained at the 
Post Office, or will be supplied on appli
cation to the Superintendent of Annuities, 
Ottawa, to whom letters may be sent free

horn of the frog. and water, 
whitewash
ful of which a pint of crude carbolic acid 
has been added.

If our memory
has anand

To cure, pare away
Explana-cracks, decays,

detached or decayed horn, and keep per
fectly clean. Clean out the cracks, and
fill them full of calomel every

Keep feet perfectly dry; or if 
be worked, fill UP cleft 

smeared with pine 
and

A :

second or
alfalfa on fall wheat Comfort in Old Age.zen third day. 

the horse has to 
of the frog with tow

A competent veterinarian uses
formaldehyde (which 

part of the 
six of water.

of postage.
Farmer’s Advocate 

wellI have taken “The V-tfpeople
Govern-

available

which some 
Canadian

The impression 
that the
Annuities scheme is

over the age of 55, is 
impression arising,

the fact that 55 is the

i short time, but I am very
have shown it to I haveonly for a

pleased with it, and
some neighbors. I have a field of about ment 
some n g ^ land, which is a heavy only to persons

It grows good I quite erroneous, an 
It is in J probably, from

earliest age, except for invalidity or dis- 
annuity can begin, 
the person is when

TRADE TOPIC.tar.
strongly recommends

druggist will supply), one 
liquid solution to five or 
Clean out the foot, then syringe or douse

JjgThe attention of farmers and poultry- 
raisers generally is directed to the ad- 

the Prairie State Incu-
a six acres

clay and bakes easily.
difficult to work.

vertisement of 
bator, by Gunn, Langlois & Co., Mont
real, whose extensive experience in han
dling poultry and its products gives them 
special knowledge of the making of a 

successful incubator.

1 ripening 
s in favor 
ria, Italy 
n that di- 
larcity of 

dearness, 
to divert 

with a 
the United
tive prices
e to come

.!
crops, but is 
fall wheat now, 
alfalfa on that, as a

and I would like to sow
neighbor got a good I ablement, at which an

.“Sii rsïïiî’.’ïïsr -
which he or she will have 

Annuity, and

daily with the solution. jjCRANBERRY-GROWING—APPLES
FROM SEED. catch that way. 

information 1 March, while it andsatisfactory 
There is a growing demand in the market 
for poultry and eggs as our 
towns grow, and there is good money in 
poultry - raising properly conducted.

this company gives much

1. Could you give me any 
about planting and growing 

acres of

cranberries ? I Wou,d — afW sowing ^ enough, or I the payments _ ^ _
muck soil I would It require _h S with smaner will be the apparent cost.

understand that ^ ^ person over the age of five, may pur
a catch in good chase an Annuity. An account of the

sad ending of an old gentleman who had, 
livod all his life in a Cana- 

whom fortune,

cities andButI have about four 
where water naturally lies about a foot Icourse,
from the surface, but have no way of I spring grain or

frost from injuring but the field is difficult to
would working condition in spring, and ,f there 

sonable chance of success, I will 
H. A. M.

The
catalogue of 
useful, practical information, the result of 
experience, about breeding, hatching and

The cata-

flooding it to prevent 
fruit. Would this be necessary?

district be too cold to 
know

until recently,
miRST. is a rea 

sow it on 
Ans

dian Province, but upon 
for some reason, had 
communicated a few days ago in a 

United States city. 
Michigan to stay with a 

remainder of his days, but 
died,

the climate in this 
grow them successfully? 
of any parties who sell plants ?

the wheat. rearing poultry for profit.
will be mailed free to anyone writ- 

See the advertisement, and

smiled, was 
dis

notDo you claim to 
the

correspondents 
alfalfa successfully in

Whether it is bet- 
the spring on soil 

later when

loguo
ing for it. 
apply for the catalogue.

-Somedesdale Heseededknow, in growing | have 
would be

patch from a 
had gone to 

for the

2. Would also like to 
apples from seed, which variety 
most likely to produce fruit the same as 
that from which the seed was taken?

fall wheat.spring on 
ter to sow
honeycombed
the soil is dry

not prepared to say
take chances on the see

the seed in
with frost, or

enough to work up, 
definitely.

bred regis-
tock-yards,
h, was 
3 gathering 
om all over 
ealized, and
;hest prie®3 

year-old* 
three-

son
shortly after his arrival the

and the father.
son GOSSIP.we whoE. B. leaving no means, 

preferred death rather 
house,

an We SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Ferguson, Clan- 

Shorthorns, Shropshires,

the poor- 
to have 

day, termi- 
life. If the old gen

tleman had been provident in 
younger days, and had laid aside but 10 

amount accumulated at 
which ho

thanfor successful
(1) A deep, mucky 

which white cedar, 
sw amp 

which

are1. The requisitesAns 28th.—Donald 
worth. Ont.;
Clydesdales.

March 29th
Ont.; Shorthorns.

April 7th.—Belleville Holstein Breeders' 
Club; llolsteins, in Belleville, Ont.

should prefer to
ond plan, harrowing the seed in.
SHEEP PASTURE—ECZEMA IN 

HORSES.

to which he
the following

March
cranberry culture are: 
soil—a swamp upon 
spruce, bbt'k ash, red maple or 
huckleberry will grow, and upon 
water li.- fmm fall until spring, draining

do admirably.

been sent 
nated his his William Hamilton, Bright,

ee advise to sow on a 
in pasture for twenty 

fall, and would

vi1. What would you 
hill that has been

Was plowed last

bay
onsigned W
number of 
erage being 
.tiered that 
sers up to 
indicate

cents a week, the 
3-per-cent, compound interest, 
would have had at his disposal at 80,

purchased for him an Annuity I May 18th
income sufficient to I Quo.; Clydesdales.

off in summer, is likely to 
(2) A r-.dy means of irrigation, such as 
a runninr stream—provided, of course, the 
natural , ^dations are lacking. Occa

years ?
like to pasture 

2. What should be 
and to

sheep this year.
done for horses that 
disinfect the stable?

W. McP.

Dr. D. McEachran, Ormstown,
would have

anof $180 a year, 
enabled

obtainedsionallv v-'od results have been
land which cannot be flooc - 

h a situation cannot be de- 
tor uniform results, as the 

fall and

to have pro- 
for the remain- 

IIad he had the oppor- 
all residents of Canada

have eczema. himhave
vided for 
der of his days.

a from hit 
ed, bu* 
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long v 
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himself A one-legged Welsh orator named Jones 
successful in bantering an 

latter asked him :

Clyde®' nutritiousllape furnishes very 
for sheep, but they could not be 

until about six or eight weeks 
After land has 

in J une,

ling 
it a number
Gotland, and

1.Ans was pretty 
Irishman, whentunity at 20, as 

have to-day, of paying in to the Govern-
of 10 cents a

pasture thekely to suffer from
from the heaving of the

exceptionally
to lose your leg?”turned on “How did you come

said Jones, “on examining my 
descent, I

it has been sown, 
worked down quite fine, sow 

or even earlier, using four or 
oï Dwarf Essex rape seed per acre, 
about t Of an inch deep, and roll, 
field should be good for corn.

2. Make a solution of corrosive .ubh- 
mate, 40 grains to a quart

about 150 degrees Fahr., and

ment Annuities fund a sumafter 
As I been

“Well."
pedigree and looking up my 
found there was some Irish blood in me, 
and, becoming convinced that it was set
tled in the left leg, I had it cut off at 
once." “lly the powers," said Pat, 
would have been a very good thing if it 
had only settled in your head."

nier, and from 
f drouth in summer, 
nter should lie on the bog 

from N o-

week, his Income at 80 would have been 
over $525, instead of $180, and had he 
died at any time before attaining the age 
of 80, his heirs would have received every 

he had paid in, with 3-per-cent.
to the date of his 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOU NI 1866512
2, $9.30; rod clover No. 3, $8.40; tim
othy No. 1, per bushel, $7.20; timothy 
No. 2, $6.75; alfalfa No. 1, PC’ bushel, 
$13.75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

ers’ sold at the end of the week at S5.R0 
to $5.90; loads of good, $5.50 to $5.75; 
medium, $5.15 to $5.40; common, 
to $5.10; cows, $3.25 to $5; bulls, $1 to Cbt Canadian Bank 

of Commorcf
$1.75

$4.75; canncrs, $2.25 to $3. 
Milkers and

FRUITS AND VF.GF, TABLES.
Springers.—Common and 

medium quality milkers and springers 
were $10 to $15 per head lower in price, 
while the best quality cows were $5 to 

Prices were quoted at

Apples, Spies, $5 to $5.50, and $6 per 
price being only forbarrel, the 

extra choice samples for table purposes; 
Greenings, $4 to $4.50; Baldwins, $3.15 
to $4,50; cabbage, $4 per 100 lbs., or 
$1S per ton; Canadian carrots, 50c. per

bag; Spanish

latter
affords to farmers and other.-, every 
facility for the transaction of their 
banking business.$10 each lower.

$35 to $65 each.
Veal Calves.—Receipts have been larger, 

and prices a little easier, at $3 to $8 per
parsnips, 60c. per Accounts may be opened by mail 

and moneys deposited or with
drawn in this way with equal 
facility.

bag;
onions, large case, $2.90; Canadian onions, 
90c. to $1 per bushel; Florida celery, percwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices were firmer, 
as follows : case, $2.75.Ewes, $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; 

$3.50 to $4.25; lambs, $6.25 to $7
Montreal. SALES NOTES will be cashed 

or taken for collection.
per cwt.

Hogs.—Receipts were moderate, 
prices steady during the week, 
fed and watered at 
and $6.75 for hogs f. o. b. cars at coun
try points, 
weight were supposed to be bought at 
50c. per cwt. lower prices than the above

and 
Selects, 

the market, $7.05,

Live Stock.—On the local market last 
cattle showed aweek, the supplies of 

slight increase, and this, together with 
the fact that this is now the Lenten 

which the - consumption

Branches throughout Canada, in
cluding Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow 
and Truro.

All hogs over 220 lbs. in period, during 
shows a great falling off in Montreal, re
sulted in a slight decline in prices. Choice

to 6ic., fine
I»

quotations.
Horses.—Horse market practically un- 

Northwest trade not nearly as

steers sold as high as Cc.
51c. to 6c., good 5*c. to 5|c.,being

medium 4|c. to 5ic., common down to 
Some heavy bulls sold at 5c. to 

stock sold at

changed.
good as last year at this season, and re- 

J. H. Smith, of the Union

Hides.—Demand fair. Prices unchanged, 
at 8c., 9c. and 10c. per lb. for beef hides; 
10c. and 12c. for calf skins, and 90c. çach 
for lamb skins.

3$c.
mains quiet.
Horse Exchange, reports a good local de-

5$c., and some 
3$c., at which also some common cows 

Yearling lambs were

common
Horse hides sell at $1.75

Drafters,mand at the following prices:
$200 to $225; general - purpose horses, 
$150 to $175; express and wagon horses,

and $2.50 each, 
to 7c. per lb. for rendered, and l$c. to 
4c. for rough.

were purchased, 
scarce, and the market firm, sales being 
made at 6$c. to 
Sheep were steady, at 5c. per lb., and 
spring lambs, which were also scarce, sold 
in the vicinity of $8 each. Some choice 
calves sold up to $15 each, and the lower 
grades at around $4. As a result of the 
fire, which broke out in one of the stock-

Tallow steady, at 6$c.

MARKETS nearly 6|c. per lb.
$175 to $225; drivers, $100 to $200; 
serviceably sound $35 to $100 each.Ipi

HGh ;
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday. March 

20 th, receipts of live stock numbered 
71 cars, comprising 1,459 cattle, 12 hogs. 
271 sheep and lambs, 28 calves, 42 horses. 
Cattle trade was dull. Exporters, $5.70 
to $5.95, one load $6.10; prime picked 
butchers’, $5.80 to $6 (only four cattle 
at latter price); loads of good, $5.40 to 
$5.75; medium, $5.10 to $5.30; common, 
$4.80 to $5.10; cows, $3 to $4.75; bulls, 
$4 to $5; milkers, $40 to $60; calves, $ 1 
to $8.50.
$6.50 to $7 per cwt. 
and watered at market, $7, and $6.65 to 
drovers for hogs f. o. b. cars at country 
points.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.20 to $6.85; Texas 

steers, $4.40 to $5.65; Western steers, 
$4.75 to $5.90; stockers and feeders, $4 
to $5.80; cows and heifers, $2.60 to 
$5.90; calves, $6.25 to $8.50.

Hogs.—Light, $6.95 to $7.20; mixed, 
$6.75 to $7.10; heavy, $6.60 to $7; rough, 
$6-60 to $6.75; good to choice hogs, $6.75 
to $7; pigs, $6.60 to $7.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $3 to $5.10; 
Western, $3.25 to $5.25; yearlings, $4.75 
to $6.65; lambs, native, $5 to $6.50; 
Western, $5.25 to $6.60.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c. 

to 81c., outside points. Manitoba—No. 
1 northern, 97$c. ; No. 2 northern, 95c.; 
No. 3 northern, 93$c., outside points. 
Rye—No. 2, 65c. to 66c., outside. Peas— 
No. 2, 80c. to 81c., outside. Buckwheat 
—48c. to 49c., outside. Barley—For malt
ing, 65c. to 67c. ; for feed, 50c. to 55c., 
outside. Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
36c.; No. 3, 35c., lake ports. Ontario, 
No. 2, 31c. to 32c.; No. 3, 30c. to 31c., 
outside. Corn—American new, No. 3 yel
low, 52 $c. to 53c., Toronto. Flour— 
Ontario winter - wheat, 90-per-cent. pa
tents, $3.25, at seaboard. Manitoba— 
Prices at Toronto are : First patents,
$5.40; second patents, $4.90; strong 
bakers’, $4.07.

Monday, 13th, some 70 
The employees

yards here
head of cattle were lost, 
succeeded in rescuing over 400 head out

on

Theof the 500 which were then present, 
market for hogs was easier, selected lots 
being quoted at 7Jc. per lb. and a frac
tion higher, weighed off cars.

Horses.—Supplies light, and demand onlyygs
Heavy draft,IS moderate ; prices steady.

1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350 each ; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$300 each; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100

Sheep, $4.50 to $5; lambs, 
Hogs, selects, fed

IIIII
«Sit:

EE:
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1ses

lbs., $100 to $200 each; inferior, broken- 
down animals, $50 to 
choicest carriage and saddle animals. 
$350 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was on the easy side, with prices at 
91c. to 10c. for abattoir, fresh-killed, and 
8|c. to 9fc. for country-dressed.

Potatoes.—The market again weakened, 
and a decline of 5c. was reported, 
pers were asking 80c. per 90 lbs., for 
Green Mountains, carloads, track, Mont-

$100 each, and Buffalo.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

City. Union. Total. 
165 128 293

1,832 3,888
923 5,125

1,392 2,585

Veals.—$5 to $9.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $7.20 to $7.35; mixed, 

$7.-10 to $7.45; Yorkers, $7.50 to $7.60; 
pigs, $7.50 to $7.60; roughs. $6.30 to 
$6.45; stags, $5 to $5.25; dairies, $7.20 
to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Heavy lambs, $5 to 
$6.10; handy lambs, $5 to $6.90; year
lings, $5.50 to $6; wethers, $5 to $5.25;

$4.90.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, on track, To

ronto, No. 1, $12.50; No. 2, $8.50 to
$10.50.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, on track, To
ronto, $7.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

IE
m

Cars .....
Cattle .. Ship-y ....... 2,056
Hogs ................... 4,202
Sheep .................. 1,193
Calves ......
Horses

real, with buyers turning these over 
an advance of 5c., in the same position. 
Grocers probably paid about $1 per bag 
of 90 lbs.

at34563 $4.50 to $4.75; mixed sheep, $3 to282
251251

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1910 were as follows :

City.
227

Butter.—Market steady to firm, at un-

I British Cattle Markets.qu otat ions. Creamery poundchanged
rolls, 26c. to 28c.; creamery solids, 23c.

Eggs.—Market rather easier, fresh - laid 
eggs costing 23c. here, these selling to 
grocers at 25c. Very few American eggs 
coming in, as Canadian are valued at 2c. 
more, and it is difficult to get Americans 
at less than 21c.

Butter.—Choice fall-made creamery, 26c. 
wholesale, down to 24c. Dairy-made, in 
tubs and boxes, 19c. to 20c. per lb.; rolls, 
20c. to 22c.

Grain. — No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
quoted from 38Jc. to 38|c. per bushel, 
car lots, store; No. 1 extra feed, at 37$c. 
to 38c. ; No. 3 Canadian Western, at 37ic. 
No. 3 a cent under, and No. 4 yet a cent 
under. Manitoba barley No. 4 is 49c. 
to 50c. per bushel, and No. 3 American 
yellow corn, 55$c. to 56c. per bushel.

Flour.—Ontario flour declined about 10c. 
barrel all round. Manitoba flour

Union. Total. 
220 447

...... 3,357 3,987 7,344

....... 5,016 1,095 6,111

....... 880 238 1,118
....... 276 113

John Rogers Sc Co., Liverpool, cable 
States and Canadian steers 12*c. to I3$c. 
per lb.

to 24c.; separator dairy, 22c. to 24c.; 
store lots, 17c. to 19c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid were plentiful 
and cheaper, at 19c. to 20c.

Cheese.—Market firmer, at 13Jc. for 
large, and 13fc. for twins.

Honey.—Prices naminal, at 1 <>c. to 11c. 
for extracted, and $2.50 per dozen sec
tions for combs.

Beans.—Hand-picked are quoted by com
mission dealers at $1.85 per bushel, which 
would mean a value to the farmer of 
$1.50 to $1.60 by the car.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario potatoes 
on track, Toronto, 85c. to 87c., and New 
Brunswick Delawares, 90c. to $1.

Poultry.—Scarcely enough coming for
ward of fresh-dressed to constitute a 
wholesale market. Turkeys, 22c. to 25c. ; 
goose, 15c ; ducks, 20c. to 22c.; chickens, 
yearlings, 18c. to 20c.; hens, 15c. to 16c.

1 Cars ...........
Cattle ......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves ......
Horses ......

&■
mr
E
E-
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CURIOUS ACCIDENTS.

389
Claims under accident-insurance policies,

others, areI,
y

2899 280
“employer’s liability,” and 
very often curious enough, as most people 
in the world of business 
Nottingham Express gives a number which 
have been collected from several of the

Compared with the corresponding week 
of 1910, the combined receipts of live 
stock at the two yards show a decrease 
of 154 carloads, 3,456 cattle, 986 hogs, 
44 calves, and 38 horses; but an increase

Theknow.IImIflE
leading offices, thus :

Cow, whisking her tail, causes injury 
to milkmaid's eye.

Servant receives shock through seeing
only

of 1,467 sheep and lambs.
While the receipts of live stock last week 

large, the cattle supply was 
Trade 

the

!
*'more than equal to the demand.

brisk at any time duringI large Teddy bear when room 
dimly lighted.

Barmaid severely hit by flying cork. 
Man servant sprained leg through stamp

ing on rat.

was not
week, and after Monday's market at the

quoted at $5.60 per barrel, in hags, forUnion yards, 1 hr best cattle barely held 
and medium classes Manitoba first patents; $5.10 for seconds, 

and $4.90- for strong bakers. Ontario 
patents, $4.75 to $4.90, and under. 
Straight rollers, $4.25 to $4.50.

Millf<*ed.—Market firm. Manitoba bran, 
$21 to $23 per ton; shorts, $23 to $25. 
Ontario bran, $22 to $23; middlings, $24 
to $25; pure grain mouille, $30, and 
mixed, $25 to $28. Cotton-seed meal 
quoted at $37 to $38 per ton.

Hay.—No. 1 baled hay, $11 to $11.50,
carloads, track, Mont real ; No. 2 extra, 
$10.50 per ton, and No. 2, $7.50 to $8 
clover mixed, $6,50 to $. ,
$6 to $6.50 p.M ton.

Seeds.--Dealers are beginn ftip t n • • xperi- 
ieinatid from tin- eountry. 

1 m bag lois, Mont-
•i $15 to $16.5n- medi-
.8 to $20; Mammoth red 

$20.50,

steady, while common 
declined from 15c. to 25c. per cwt.

Prices for export cattle last 
four

Exporters
week ranged from $5.65 to $6.10, 
carloads selling at the latter price, which

Hides and wool. coal out of cellar, 
collapsed from fear caused by silent ap
pearance of washerwoman, and, broke her

Domestic, fetching
E. T. Carter Vv Co., 85 East Front 

street, have boon paying the following 
prices: No. 1 inspected steers and cows,
<i j c. No. 2 inspected steers and rows.
SU.. No. 3 inspect ed steers, rows and 
bulls, 7 U\ ; country hides, cured, Re. to 
8 green, 7 Ac. to 8 \ r. ; calf skins, 11c. 

13c.; sheep skins. 9.5c. to $1.25; horse 
1. $3,00; horse hair, per lb., 

t allow. Nu. 1. per lbv 6c.

higher than forwas five cents per cut. 
the best load for t he previous week; but 
the quality of the four loads was easily 
10c. to 15c. per .cjvt. better.
London market, 3(H) steers were nought ,

ÉE arm.
Coachman, proceeding from stable, struck 

face by master’s slipper, intended for 
singing cat.

Cook, breaking coal, piece went
her throat.

■sIPmfi
on

downeach, at prices rang1,280 to 1,377 lbs. 
ing from $5.80 to $6 10,

For the Liverpool market,
1 ,236 lbs.

1 o
hides. No. 
30c to 32c.; 
to 6U-.

whileof $5.95.
steers were bought, 1.170 to

of $5.65 to $5.85

, Curate scalded through stumbling 
carrying tea-urn at parochial gathei ing.

Traveller’s nose injured in collision with 
lamp-post.

And perhaps the oddest of all was the
hand had

pure
each, at a range

of $5.76 per cwt. TORONTO SKI'D MARKET.Export
pv'E:

i

an average
bulls sold at $4.7;» to So. 
seen that the average for the London cat 

trifle higher, and the Liverpool

It will I'll»» William Rennie Seed Company re
nt I lie following prices, at 

are being 
bush»'

real : Tmiot h\ 
um red clover, 
clover, $18.,5() 
to $22

which re-
ld to the t rade; 
$11; alsike No. 

3, $8.75; red clover 
I.us),,4. $10 .50; red vlover No.

'

claim made by a butler whose 
been

el en n»dtie was a 
cattle a little lower ‘ ' injured by pin in embracing Par 

told whether this
than the previous Alsike No 

2, $9,60, alsike No Iormaid.” We are not 
claim was admitted.

$18

Butchers’ .—Prime picked lots of hutch
t o

No.

•: |

E
f.

Mr
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k
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The Strength
of the

Bank «Toronto
lies in its proportionately large Reserved 
Funds, its long experience and steady 
growth, the ability and high standing 
of those who conduct its affairs, the 
soundness of its loans and investments, 
and its large resources.

THE MANAGERS of the Bank are 
pleased to offer the up-to-date facilities 
of this well-known institution to all 
who have banking business to transact.

$4,000,000
4,944,777

Capital,
Reserved Funds,

m

!
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The Past^al Bees.

(From “Locusts and Wild Honey," by 
John Burroughs,—a most delightful book.)

The honeybee goes forth from the 
hive in spring like the dove from 
Noah’s Ark, and it is not till after 

days that she brings back themany
olive leaf, which in this case is a pel
let of golden pollen upon each hip, 
usually obtained from the alder or 
swamp willow, 
maple sugar is made, the bees get 
their first taste of sweet from the 

it Hows from the spiles, or as

In a country where

sap as
it dries and is condensed upon the 
sides of the buckets. They will some
times, in their eagerness, come about 
the boiling-place and be overwhelmed 
by the steam and the smoke, 
bees appear to be more eager for 
bread in the spring than for honey ; 
their supply of this article, perhaps, 
does not keep as well as their stores 
of the latter ; hence, fresh bread, in 
the shape of new pollen, is diligently 
sought for. My bees get their first 
supplies from the catkins of the wil- 

How quickly they find them 
If but one catkin opens any-

But

lows, 
out !
where within range, a bee is on hand 
that very hour to rifle it, and it is 
a most pleasing experience to stand 
near the hive some mild April day 
and see them come pouring in. with 
their little baskets packed with the 
first fruitage of the spring, 
will have new bread now ; they have 
been to mill in good earnest ; see 
their dusty coats, and the golden 
grist they bring home with them.

’they

When a bee brings pollen into the 
hive, he advances to the cell in which 
it is to be deposited, and kicks it off 
as one might his overalls or rubber 
boots, making one foot help 
other ; then he 
ever looking behind him ; 
bee, one of the indoor hands, comes 
along and rams it down with his 
head and packs it into the cell as 
the dairymaid packs butter into a 
firkin.

The first spring wild flowers, whose 
shy faces among the dry leaves and 
rocks are so welcome, yield no honey. 
The anemone, the hepatica, the blood- 
root, the arbutus, the numerous 
violets, the spring beauty, the cory- 
dalis, etc., woo all lovers of nature, 
but do not woo the honey-loving bee. 
It requires more sun and warmth to 
develop the saccharine element, and 
the beauty of these pale striplings of 
the woods and groves is their sole 
and sufficient excuse for being, 
arbutus, lying low, and keeping green 
all winter, attains to perfume, but 
not to honey.

The first honey is perhaps obtained 
from tin- flowers of the red maple and 
the golden willow. The latter sends 
forth a wild, delicious perfume. The 
sugar nmple blooms a little later, 
and from its silken tassels a 
nectar is gathered. My bees will not 
label these different varieties for me, 
as I re illy wish they would. Honey 
from the maple, a tree so clean and 
wholes> 'ne, and full of such virtues 
every

the
walks off without 

another

The

rich

would be something to 
Or that from 

of the apple, the peach, 
the quince, the currant— 
like a card of each of 

■t ies to note their peculiar 
The apple-blossom is very 

A single 
been known to gain 

ids in weight during its 
Bees love the ripened 

ml in \ugust and Sep-

Put i" - tongue to. 
the Id 
the c
one 1
On

to the bees.
s« ’ i
t W:

Selections from Eminent 
Writers.

Hence the i intern her will suck themselves tipsy 
upon varieties like the sops-of-wine.

The interval between the blooming 
of the fruit trees and that of the

As a shade and orna- time I hat is lost.maple
mental tree, the linden is fully equal portance, in an economical point of 
to the maple, and if it was as ex- view, of a device by which the honey 
tensively planted and cared for, our is extracted and the comb returned 
supplies of virgin honey would be intact to the bees. But honey with- 
greatly increased. The famous honey out the comb is the perfume without 
of Lithuania, in Russia, is the prod- the rose—it is sweet, merely, and

soon degenerates into candy.
It is a homely old stanza current the delectableness is in breaking down 

among bee folk that.

clover and raspberry is bridged over 
in many localities by the honey lo
cust. What a delightful summer 
murmur these bees send forth at this 
season ! I know nothing about the 
quality of the honey, but it ought 
to keep well. But when the red 
raspberry blooms, the fountains of 
plenty are unsealed indeed ; what a 
commotion about the hives then, es
pecially in localities where it is ex
tensively cultivated, as in places 
along the Hudson. The delicate 
white clover, which begins to bloom 
about the same time, is neglected ; 
even honey itself is passed by for 
this modest, colorless, all but odor
less flower. A field of these berries 
in June sends forth a continuous 
murmur, like that of an enormous 
hive. The honey is not so white 
as that obtained from clover, but it 
is easier gathered ; it is in shallow 
cups, while that of the clover is in 
deep tubes. The bees are up and at 
it before sunrise, and it takes a brisk 
shower to drive them in. But the 
clover blooms later, and blooms 
everywhere, and is the staple source 
of supply of the finest quality of 
honey. The red clover yields up its 
stores only to the longer proboscis 
of the bumblebee, else the bee pas
turage of our agricultural districts 
would be unequalled. I do not know 
from what the famous honey of Clia- 
mouni, in the Alps, is made, but it 
can hardly surpass our best prod
ucts. The snow-white honey of Xna- 
tolia, in Asiatic Turkey, which is 
regularly sent to Constantinople for 
th; use of the grand seignior and the 
ladies of his seraglio, is obtained 
from the cotton plant, which makes 

think that the white clover does 
The white clover

1!
Halfuct of the linden.

these frail and exquisite walls your
self, and tasting the nectar before it 
has lost its freshness by contact with 
the air. Then, the comb is a sort of 
shield or foil that prevents the 
tongue from being overwhelmed by 
first shock of the sweet.

" A swarm of bees in May 
Is worth a load of hay ;
A swarm of bees in June 
Is worth a silver spoon. ;
But a swarm in July 
Is not worth a fly.”

A swarm in May is indeed a treas
ure ; it is, like an April baby, sure 
to thrive, and will very likely itself 
send out a swarm a month or two 
later ; but a swarm in July is not Thlg We A1sq ppay pop> 
to be despised ; it will store no "
clover or linden honey for the “grand 
seignior and the ladies of his serag
lio,’’ but plenty of the rank and whole
some poor man’s nectar, the sun
tanned product of the plebian buck
wheat. Buckwheat honey is the 
black sheep in this white flock, but 
there is spirit and character in it. It 
lays hold of the taste in no equivo
cal manner, especially when at a 
winter breakfast it meets its fellow, 
the russet buckwheat cake. Bread 
with honey to cover it from 
same stalk is double good fortune. It 
is not black, either, but nut-brown, 
and belongs to the same class of 
goods as Herrick’s

“ Nut-brown mirth and russet wit.”

Hope’s Quiet Hour.

For we rejoice, when we are weak, and 
ye are strong : this we also pray for, 
even your perfecting.—2 Cor. xiii.: 9 
(R. V.).

‘ ‘Lovest thou Me?’ True love is strong. 
Ready to work and suffer long.
Patient and meek, she fills her tasks. 
And no reward but love she asks.”

1
I have lately been reading Hamilton 

Wright Mabie’s “William Shakespeare,” 
the and notice that he says of Helena (the 

heroine of “All’s Well that Ends Well”), 
that Coleridge thought her Shakespeare's 
loveliest creation. He also speaks of 
Isabella (the heroine of “Measure for 
Measure") in this way: "Isabella’s stain
less and incorruptible chastity Invests 
purity with a kind of radiancy, and she 
finds her place in the little company of 
adorable women in whom Shakespeare's 
creative imagination realized and personi
fied the eternal feminine qualities.” And 
yet Helena seemed careless of her hus
band’s holiness and honor, if. only she 
could—by fair means or foul—win his af
fection ; and Isabella, though scrupulously 
particular about her own white robes, was 
eager to buy her brother’s pardon at the 
expense of the whiteness of other souls. 
Thank God, there are many thousands of 
women in the world who are not only 
trying to walk with God themselves, but 
who rejoice when others are strong, and 
who pray constantly for the perfecting of 
those they love.

Only God can measure the influence one 
soul may have ori another, 
knows how many men have echoed the 
excuse of Adam : "The woman whom
Thou gavest to be with me, she gave me 
of the tree, and I did eat.” It was the 
woman God had given him to help him 
in his upward climb who tempted him 
successfully. Ho might have resisted the 
temptation, certainly, and so might other 
men; but woman has much power for good 
or evil, and power means responsibility. 
How high does her ambition soar? Is 
she satisfied if she can win her husband’s 
affection, or does she earnestly pray for 
his perfecting ? Is she content to keep 

wax is to be jealous watch over her own white gar
ments, or does she care about the sin of 
her brothers and sisters ? Tennyson's 
“Enid” could not endure the fact that

!

And they 
of the

How the bees love it ! 
bring the delicious odor 
blooming plant to the hive with them, 
so that, in the moist,warm twilight 
is redolent with the perfume of buck
wheat.me

Yet, evidently, it is not the per
fume of any flower that attracts the 
bees ; they pay no attention to the 
sweet-scented lilac, or to heliotrope, 
but work upon sumach, silkweed, and 
the hateful snapdragon. In Septem
ber they are hard-pressed, and do well 
if they pick up enough sweet to pay 
the running expenses of their estab
lishment. The purple asters and the 
golden-rod are about all that remain 
to them.

Bees will go three or four miles in 
quest of honey, but it is a great ad
vantage to move the hive near the 
good pasturage, as has been the cus
tom from the earliest times in the 
Old World. ... It is the making of 
the wax that costs with the bee. As 
with the poet, the form, the recep
tacle, gives him more trouble than 
the sweet that fills it, though, to be 
sure, there is always more or less 
empty comb in both cases. The 
honey he can have for the gathering, 
but the wax he must make himself— 
must evolve from his own inner con
sciousness. When 
made, the wax-makers fill themselves 
with honey and retire into their 
chamber for private meditation ; it 
is like some solemn religious rite ; 
they take hold of hands, or hook 
themselves together in long lines that 
hang in festoons from the top of 
the hive, and wait for the miracle to 
transpire. After about twenty-four 
hours, their patience is rewarded, 
the honey is turned into wax, minute 
scales of which are secreted from be
tween the rings of the abdomen of 
each bee ; this is taken off, and from 
it the comb is built up. It is cal
culated that about twenty-five pounds 
of honey are used in elaborating 
pound of comb, to say nothing of the

not fiourish there, 
is indigenous with us ; its seeds seem 
latent in the ground, and the appli
cation of certain stimulants to the 
soil, like wood ashes, causes them to 
germinate and spring up.

The rose, with all its beauty and 
perfume, yields no honey to the bee, 
unless the wild species be sought by 
the bumblebee.

Among the humbler plants, let me 
not forget the dandelion that so 
early dots the sunny slopes, and up- 

which the bee languidly grazes, 
wallowing to his knees in the golden, 

oversucculent pasturage.
wheat

Only God
on

but not
From the blooming rye and 
the bee gathers pollen, also from the 
obscure blossoms of 
Among weeds, catnip is the great 
favorite. It lasts nearly the whole 
season, and yields richly. It could.

doubt, be profitably cultivated in 
some localities, and catnip honey 
would be a novelty in the market. 
It would probably partake of 
aromatic properties of the plant from 
which it was derived.

Among your stores of honey gath- 
midsummer, you may

Indian corn.

no -

the

m

ered before 
chance upon a card, or, mayhap, only 

inch or two of comb, in her husband loved her more than he loved 
his duty. His boundless love for her 
made him forgetful of the work and re
sponsibility ot his high position. No 
wonder she said that she would rather 
gird his armour on him, and ride with 
him to battle, than know that he was 
waiting his strength and time. No won
der she felt that it would be better for 
him if she were "laid in the dark earth," 
rather than weaken him by her loved com
panionship.

Then there is that other lovely woman 
in " The Holy 

While living a hidden life of

a square
which the liquid is as transparent as 
water, of a delicious quality, with a 
slight flavor of mint, 
product of the linden or basswood. 
Of all the trees in our forest, the one 
most beloved by the bees, 
the goddess of honey, has placed her 
seal upon this tree, 
in the woods frequently reap a choice 

I have seen a 
with

it, its straight, tall, smooth, light- 
shaft Carrying its deep-green 

aloft, like the tulip or

ImM
This is the

Melissa.

The wild swarms

it.harvest from 
mountain-side thickly studded

pictured by Tennyson 
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from the' l’russian General, Blu-i, 
battle began between 11 and 1 
with a fierce attack on Ho>i:

MacLeod, Florabel John- The tGreene, Marion 
ston, Jean Mcltae. Margaret Coun. Leon
ard Condy, ”Abbie,” Pearl Pounder, Har- 

Ermel, Mary Morse, Bert Third, Tom 
Houston, John Baigent,

tribulation; continuing 
Bishop Brent, in

hope; pat ient in 
instant in prayer.
“Adventure for God,” declares that sloth,

“usually takes

prayer, she longed for the world to be 

healed of
lock, t

wickedness, and her prayers nont,
which was successfully defend’d the 
British Guards. Napoleon tF 
his heavy columns against tl

(
Sir Galahad has in-reached very far. 

spired a great multitude of men with high 
aspirations after a life of radiant white
ness; and that quiet woman, whose name 
is unknown to fame, inspired Sir Gala- 

She saw a vision of perfect fellow-

1oldin these strenuous days, 
on the form of a lack of balance in " hich 
worship is outstripped by action. It is 
the great unseen stretches of life that are 
most endangered by the spirit of the age. 
The part of life lived in the public eye

we are too

- urled 
Titish 

His

Patrick, Leslie
James Atkinson, Jack Reid. Salem Thom-

McPherson, Sydney left, but was completely defeat. ,i 
third move was against the Britr a

!

I
Nina Kelly, W.

Hillis Keyes, Innés MacFarlane,
son,
O’Brien,
Mary Wills, Edward Keys, Gladys Adams, 
Alroy MacLeod, a typewritten essay—no
______signed, Orval Becksted, Leonard
Henderson, Bruce Learn, Rachel Ellison, 
Geraldine Carkner, Vernon Augustine, 
Edith Hyde, Velma Bingham, Etta An- 

Louise Fowler,

renter,
which he tried to break by he;v v artil
lery fire, and furious cavalry 
But the British formed in squat's, and

had.
ship between God and man, and between
man and man, a vision of LOVE coming is kept up to pitch, but 
down from heaven to burn with its pure weary, or worried, or preoccupied to ta*e 
flame in the hearts of men. When she time to become personally acquainted with 
found a knight whose love was one with the eternal verities. We do not plan or 
hers, she bound a sword-belt on him and deep excursions into the sphere that lies 
sent him forth on his high mission, say- less than a hand's breadth from our

<

'■barges.

name foiled every attempt. This 
until about 5 o’clock in the

' ontinued 
afl ernoon,

and at last,—

Mabel Wagner, “ The Prussian trumpet blew. 
Through the long tormented air,”Charles Patterson, N. McKinney, Essel 

Hazel Moore, Jean 
Lillian Grif-

Or in moral matters we’prie-dieu.
not curious enough to try just how high 

climb in the scale of goodness.” 
No life need be weak or confined within 

Every day can be full of 
Prayer is like the magic 

On its

me ■ Willard, Willie Wilson 
Rentoul, Florence 
fiths, Kathleen 
Alice Venning,

and Napoleon found himself menaced in 
rear and flank, by forty thousand Prus
sians. With one last effort, he resolved 
to break the British lines by one desperate 
charge of the Old Guard, and the six 
thousand veterans, led by Marshal Ney, 
were ordered to charge. Wellington saw 
the move, and ordered his artillery to 
load with grape shot and wait. As the 
French rushed up the slope, the command 

given to fire, and a terrific volley 
swept the French ranks. Then came the 

(Prize Essay.) single command, “charge!” The whole
the defeat of the French at Leip- British army charged fiercely with the 

sig October 13, 1813, the allied armies bayonet, and literally swept the French 
of Russia Austria, Prussia, Sweden and from the field.
England entered Paris, and Napoleon was The defeat was complete. The shat-
banished’ to the Island of Elba. After tered French army broke and fled, and

months, however, came the star- were pursued most of the night by the
that he had escaped, and had Prussians, who slaughtered them unmerci-

His old soldiers fully. Napoleon, fearing death at the
hands of the Prussians, surrendered him
self to the captain of the British warship 
Bellerophon. He was banished to the 
lonely Isle of St. Helena, where he died, 
May 5, 1821.

Hooper,
Ware, Kathleen Murray, 

Chapman, Willie

bind•• -I, maiden, round thee, maiden, 

my belt.
Go forth, for thou shall see 

seen,
And break' thro’ all, till one 

thee king
Far in the spiritual city’: and as she 

spake
She sent the deathless passion in her eyes
Thro’ him, and made him hers, and laid 

her mind
On him, and he believed in her belief.”

we can

Frank
what I have narrow limits. McCusan, 

Parrott, Bruce 
Annie Farr,

McDonald, MabelDunn, Mae 
Grace

joyous interests.
carpet in the old wonder story, 
wings we can go anywhere, touch anyone, 
and do mighty

Burleigh, Luella
Harrison,will crown

#iTomBarkley,
David McCarter, Fred Boyd.

We cannot publish all of the prize essays 
The rest will appear later.

and unworks, unseen
Those who are sick or crippled, 

reach out and strengthen the hands
known.

to-day.may
of God’s warriors in the uttermost parts 

Those who feel their own June 18, 1815.”of the earth. “Waterloobe thrilled through and 
Prayer 

on earth—let

weakness, may 
through with the power of God. 
is the most practical work 
us do it with all our might.

Afterthat men are in-How often we hear 
different to religion; that they stay at 
home and read the papers, leaving the 

to go to church alone, 
highest spiritual teaching comes from 

men, not only through sermons, but 
through books and hymns, and—greatest 

of all—the power of holy living.

DORA FARNCOMB.

And yetwomen
the

The Beaver Circle. eleven
tling news

in France.landed
flocked to his standard, and in a very 

time he found himself at the head 
hundred and fifty thousand men. 

British and Prussian armies, which 
scattered about at various points, 

to unite and crush Napoleon.

force
The Pattern Life was the life of a Man.

working en- [ All children in third and fourth books,also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages of 11 and la, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers’. Kindly state book 
at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

short 
of two 
The

Perhaps Christian women 
thusiastically, like 
could accomplish far more by sitting at 

Christ and praying for the

are
Martha, when they

the feet of 
perfecting of those they love.

Whot measure of perfection have you set 
vour heart on ? Is it enough for you to 
pray that one you love should climb some 
distance up the mount of holiness, and 

down contented with his attain- 
Or are you praying bravely that 

God’s call, even though it 
Do you really 

devote all his powers to the

ONTARIO BOY (age 16)1*1 fi,st6DG(l
but he, with his usual ingenuity, planned 

they could unite 
into

Peterboro Co., Ont.

before 
He divided his army

to defeat them 
their forces, 
two parts, and, at the head of eighty 
thousand men, marched to Ligny and in- 

severe defeat on the Prussians.
day, Marshal Ney, with

Dear Beavers,—You have had to exercise 
waiting for the results of 

competition on the Battle of Water-
The Battle of Waterloo.patience in

(Prize Essay.)
loo. but so very many essays were 
ceived. that the task of judging was slow 

Indeed, the work sent by

re-then sit 
ment ?

If it had not rained on the night be
tween the 17th and 18th of June, 1815, 
the future of Europe would have been 
changed.
the artillery able to 
would have been won and over by 2 p.m., 
three hours before the Prussian interlude. 
Wellington had only 159 guns, while Na
poleon had 240.

Those who wish to form a distinct idea 
of this battle, need only imagine a capital 
A on the ground. The left leg of the A 
is Neville’s Road, the right one the Gen- 

Road, while the string of the A is

dieted a 
On the sameand difficult.he may obey 

be to a cross of pain ?
Had the earth been dry and 

move, the actionwant him to
work of drawing the world into a 

If you want 
Father in

0 wATE RL-0Ç
Tl 5 ngreat

clearer knowledge of God 7
be perfect, as your 

is perfect, then your opportunity 
Prayer—the prayer 

hand is clasped close in the 
Great Intercessor—is the 

If we ask

* B R 1 xilRtitA;cb xfxF>him to %%heaven 
is always at hand.

Hou^0/vr^
A ”,

iTTb'Al<»<
ViH of one whose 

hand of the
<*•A"■ Vforce imaginable.mightiest

thing that God Himself desires, then— 
‘we know that we

«the appe
the broken way running from Ohaime to 

The top of the A isfer as St. John tells us 
have the petitions that

What matter is it if we do not 
immediately ?

_v-
desired of Awe

'^77. '"As Briane T’Allend.
Mont St. Jean, where Wellington is; the 
left lower point is Hougoumont, where 
Reille is with J. Bonaparte; the right 
lower point is La Belle Alliance, where 

Napoleon is. 
where the string of the A meets and cuts 
the right leg is La Haye Sainte; and in 
the center of this string is the exact spot 
where the battle was concluded.

■ V Him.”
nttuC)the réduit of our prayer

does not lose hope for his 
there is no fruit

see
The farmer F ÏTo- &iTtf07apple orchard because 
the year the young
mother does not think her prayers

souls nearer to

rrA0}
TTr*’trees are planted. A 

that
07 //•'

Dd°05 A little below the pointQ □ a □Ü
her child may lead many

wasted, because she has to wait yo qQcj

R E N C H
D aGod are

for the visible fulfilment of her prayer.
’ we are all made in the image of God.

be satisfied
At 4 p.

m., the situation of the English army was 
The Prince of Orange command-

neverand, therefore, 
to, stop 
until we
Tnmand to be perfect as our 
hAven is perfect—even though

through all eternity, to reach

we can
climbing, can never rest 
carried out our

Map of Battlefield. serious.
ed the center, Hill the right, and Picton 

The Prince of Orange shouted

in our 
have Lord’s Drawn by “Ontario Boy.”

Father in 
we have

the left.
men, marched againstthousand “Nassau, Bruns- 

When the
twenty
the English and Belgians at Quatre Bras. 
Ney was repulsed, but the British, under 
the Duke of Wellington, were forced to

the first half 
close in merit

to the Dutch Belgians : 
wick, never yield an inch ! ”
English seized the French flag of the 150th

shot Picton.

those whose names appear in
of the Honor Roll, was so

of those who proved the prize-

safe

II

to climb on 
that infinite height.

In the Tabernacle, there was a heavy 
before the Holy of llolies, as a sign 

barrier between man and

to thatH that it was necessary to mark 
Had it been possible, in- 

should have been glad to send

Frenchline regiment, the 
Hougoumont still held out, while La Haye 
Sainte was lost.

winners, 
very sharply, 
deed, we

retreat to Waterloo, a small village nine 
Here, the

attending a ball on the night of the 
seventeenth, and in 
revelries came the deep booming of

veil
that sin was a 
God.
pleteit. that barrier 
God Himself -how lie 
when that new 
made for us 11 lei 
the way into

officers 4 o’clock thefrom Brussels. About t*nothing
the plain but the artillery

English line fell back all at once; 
remained on 
and sharp-shooters.

The English front withdrew, 
ton was falling back. “It is the begin
ning of the retreat,” Napoleon cried. 
Napoleon sent a messenger to Paris to 

that the battle was gained.

We are proud of you, 
You

When the Great Sacrifice was
torn down b\

prizes broadcast.
Beavers, for you r splendid work 
who won places on the Honor Roll may, 
indeed, he congratulated, almost as much 

in first of all.

the midst of the 
themust have rejoiced 

was now- Welling-French gunsand living way
N o w ,

assurance of

•Jo, mar.), 
itself is open 

in full

as you who came 
Prizewinners equal ) : " And there was mounting in hot haste; 

the steed,
The mustering squadron, the clattering

Went pouring forth with impetuous speed, 
And swiftly forming in the ranks of

( the prizes are 
Thaddeiis SLniewicz. Fair view, Halifax,

I La veil
draw nearwe can 

faith, if wo un-m-mi With Christ, 111” true 
Christ is

announce
Napoleon gave orders to Milhaud’s cuiras
siers to carry the plain of Mont St. Jean. 
There were three thousand five hundred in

N. S
The Way is open- 

t hat
High Priest, 
the Living Way—why is it 

w ith

Ont.
Ont.

Raymond Evans, X or ham, 
Ontario Boy, Peterboro,
Sam (
Albert L. Rosser. Denlield, Ont.

Britton, Ont.

businessmuch engrossed
take advantage of itm irdmgiy, Lisgar, Ont.too 

pleasure to 
value

If the horses, 
and

mounted onnumber, and were
formed twenty-six squadrons,

a support L. 
At 9 a. m., the

had admired them when they 
while all

-their reality ami They
behind them they had as

of our prayers J âmes N.than anything else 
uint t he

The British army took up its position 
of low hills, with gentle 

At its right was the Chateau of whole army
A came up, with bugles sounding,

power—determines more 
the measure 
help we are

wonder that our progress

the last two excelled in giving 
preliminary explanations; Sam Vordingly’s 

irigmal thinking on the
sgifr, ■ 

ipE;.
Of the Desnouette’s division.of our own progress, 

giving to others, then it is 
is slow

on a range
slopes.
I fougoumont, the key of the position, 
mile distant, on another low range 
hills, the army of Napoleon, which had 
joined that of Marshal Ney, occupied a 

Each army had about

evidence ofWe
subject . the other three were written with 

those of Thad-
the bands played, “Veillons au Sainte de 

Now Ney placed himself at 
and the

herush, and prayer
should is

ofsubmit to live in a
don’t prize it as

i ’i

excellence,
i Raymond Evans be- 

lescriptions of the

much lit - ”ary 
ileus Sieniew I-'/ an l’Empire.” 

the head
cause we
too often put. aside for a

Ami then we are weak, and tl 
help and ought U

more convene - 1 of the cuirassiers,
Lspecially graphic 

tie it self, while Cntario Boy helped his
behindng mighty squadron started, while 

the crest of the plain, thirteen English 
battalions and 

waiting with their

strong position, 
seventy thousand men.

season 
people we 
E-Ip. are 
mill God wants

lui lwant to But Napoleon’s 
and he had

of i he field.bs a very line map
Honor Roll.—Humid Clnnvh, Ralph Will-

Williams,

The Way is open.
need.

squares, each of 
formed two deep, were 
muskets for them. 

When the

- twocomposed of veterans,
The English army was com-

w a s
more guns, 
posed of young and inexperienced soldiers, 

that Wellington's only hope was to 
till the promised help arrived

supply all °ur
think of Him.

t oBE .) os.’I)h;nc 
Fill - > , M

Mr 1\ -Tii, 
Dridmorr,

W illiei on busy to
slothful in business,” but 

, fail in being "fervent
, .1 ohnson, 

Si i ang- 
: •, i ' fi . 1 1 a /el

French reached the culminât- 
ing point of the crest, they noth <I >«’-

mit wMat mu Weston,
Bov K-'iinoly, Mild hold out.1inrejoicingSU
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ions were unarm •■*; in n’hvlun. anti really 
formed one mass, • hv.. h in two parallel 
columns of companies, hv.ing batteries of 
horse artillery on either ’.lank advancing 

Napoleon w. t tied this huge.

Wavre> but here Wellington ir.t • .upted Ins 4 o'clock came the great cavalry attack 
plans by ordering his own hr in Mi army 
to retreat to Waterloo, thus giving 
Blucher another chance to join him before 
the final contest began.

the English army, a 
the hollow road of

i hem aud
It was 
it was

The
lock,

mont,

tween 
trench 
Ohaine.
trench was unexpected, 
went first into this abyss, 
horses rolled pellmell, crushing each other, 

mmenced the loss of the battle.
and thirteen squares thun-

meet the assaultToof the French.
Wellington drew up his first line in a long 
chequer of squares, 
were the British guns, with their sadly-

a frightful moment—the 
The second rank 

Men and
In advance of them

the Iwith them.
black echelon mount the sb>po, and, as the 
Guard and the British mingled together, 
his face became pale as deal I-. and he was

urled
British

His
enter,
artil-
irges.

and
tinued
noon,

As thereduced complement of gunners. 
French cavalry

Hither Napoleon followed him, and on 
the 18th of .June, 181.3, the rival hosts 
were drawn up on two ridges, scarcely a 
mile distant. The opposing armies dif
fered rather in quality than numbers. 
Wellington had,’ roughly speaking, sixty- 
seven thousand men, and one hundred and 
fifty-six guns, while Napoleon had a total 
of seventy-two thousand men, and two 
hundred and forty-six guns. But the 
French were war-hardened veterans, men

up the slope, the
This co for shelter beneath the bayo- 

With all his
gunners ran 
nets of the nearest square.Sixty guns heard to murmur, “Ils sont moles ensem- 

(They are'mingled together. ) Thecuirassiers at point-blank range, 
of the hollow way had not 

Waither’s

dered at 
The disaster 
discouraged the

alone suffered in the disaster; but 
column arrived entire, 

rushed at the English at full

hie."
moment the Old Guard reached the sum-

grand cavalry, consisting of nearly forty 
squadrons, Ney could not force the firm 
red British squares, and the flood of mad
dened men and horses swung sullenly back 

Foiled in his first at-

cuirassiers. smoke had cleared away,mit and the 
from the whole line of the British ran— 
and ran again, and yet again—the vivid 
flash of a tremendous volley, followed by 
a gleaming row of leveled bayonets as 
the British began the charge. Who could 
withstand such a charge ?

column 
Delord’s 
cuirassiers
gallop, with pistols in their hands.
English, though fiercely attacked, did not 
move but the front rank, kneeling, re- of one blood, speech and military type, a

French with bayonets, while loyal mass aflame with warlike enthusi
asm. Of Wellington’s troops, not half 
were British and Germans. Some were 
raw drafts from the militia, and had 
never seen a shot fled in battle.

The
across the ridge, 
tack, Ney drew the whole of Kellerman's 
division, and, with a mass almost double 
in area, again charged upon the British 

4 to 6 o'clock, this 
repeated, each time

The

r,” Not evensquares. From 
amazing scene was 
the French retreating with

ceived the
second fired at them; behind the sec- 

artillery men loaded their guns, 
their horses,

As the line of 
nearer, and yet 

the nerve of the French seemed to

Napoleon's veterans.ced in 
P rus

se lved 
perate 
tie six 

Ney, 
n saw 
ry to 
Vs the 
amand 
volley 
ne the 
whole 
h the 
French

gleaming points shonethe their forces
ond the
while the cuirassiers, with

the bayonets into the center

the fire from the nearer,
fail, the huge Guard faltered, shrank, and 
tumbled in ruin 4own the hill. , 

Meanwhile, on the opposite ridge, stood 
He cast one hurried

greatly reduced by 
squares and the British guns.

leaped over
q’he extreme right square, was in commandA precisely ten minutes to twelve, the 

first heavy gun rang sullenly from the
French ridge, and then Reille’s corps flung most realistic picture of the grand fight
itself upon Hougoumont, an old farmhouse of the gunners.
of which the British had made a fort. It height of the cavalry struggle, Fraser,

a strong post, and the brave Col. chief commander of the horse artillery,
Macdonnell, in charge of the Foot Guards, gave orders to Mercer to

however, gave way; Wellington saw it, nobly fulfilled his trust by saving it from safety under the British bayonets, when
and thought of his cavalry. Had Na- the French. At 2 o'clock Napoleon the French cavalry charged home.

at this moment thought of his in- iaunched his great infantry attack, led by time that the French horsemen came up,
fantry, the battle would have been won n’Erlon, against the British lines, which, countless numbers would be mown down
by thé French. All at once the cavalry at thig point, consisted of Picton’s divi- by the British guns. So dreadful was
of the English attacked the French. sion. The British lines were drawn up the carnage, that, on the next day, Mercer

Ney dashed up with Desnouette's lancers; slightly back from the crest, and, as the COuld identify the position of his battery
taken and retaken. Ney French reached the top, Picton’s steady by the huge pile of men and horses lying

in front of it.

Captain Mercer, who 
of part of the British artillery, gives a

of the army, 
the most exposed of all, was nearly an
nihilated in the first attack.

The cuirassiers, few in number, and re
duced by the disaster of the hollow way, 
had against them nearly the whole Eng
lish army. Some Hanoverian battalions.

*1 the great Napoleon, 
glance over the field, and, in the place of 
his once grand host, he saw nothing but 
broken squadrons, abandoned batteries, 

wrecked battalions.

About 3 o’clock, in the

“ Tout estwas and
perdu,” he said, “Sauve qui peut!” and, 
wheeling his horse, he turned his face from 
his last battlefield.

retreat for

Each His star had set. 
lived too long for theNapoleon had 

world’s happiness, or for his own fame. 
After this battle, his army simply ceased 
to exist, and there remained to Napoleon 

ignoble years at St. Helena.

poleon

s hat- 
1, and 
y the 
imerci- 
t the 
i him- 
arship 
o the 
î died,

only six
But to Wellington, who had showed all 
the highest qualities of generalship in 
the grim but decisive battle of Waterloo, 
there remained thirty-seven years of hon
ored life, till, “To the noise of the 
mourning of a mighty nation, 
laid beside Nelson in the crypt of St.

RAYMOND EVANS.

1the plain was 
had four 
half of

horses killed under him, and one 
the cuirassiers remained on 
This struggle lasted two hours.

The

Then,lines rose suddenly before them, 
from the steady red lines, there ran in 

red flame, from end to end, a dread- 
Again the muskets cracked,

the
Napoleon had expended in vain upon the 

steadfast British lines, his infantry, his
There re

plain.
The English were greatly shaken.
French annihilated seven squares out of 
thirteen, captured sixty guns, and took 
six English regimental flags.

Now Wellington had the village and the 
Ney only the crest and the slope, 

the left wing, asked for rein- 
“There are none,” Welllng- 
Almost at the same time,

one
ful volley.
and yet again, and while the French were 
trying to rally their forces, Picton or
dered his men to charge, and the French

his artillery.cavalry, and
mained only the Old Guard, 
summer evening was drawing to a close 
when he marshalled these famous soldiers 

The eight battal-

he wasThe long,

Paul’s.
Northumberland Co., Ont.

16).
were scattered. for the final attack.

One of the most dazzling incidents of 
the fight was the attack of the House- 

and Union brigades. They leaped

plain; 
Kempt, on 
forcements. hold

the hedge which bordered the road be
tween the two armies, and met the French 
cuirassiers in full charge. The sound of their 
impact rang sharp and sudden above the 
din of the conflict, but the French were 
carried away in an instant, and went, a 
broken and shattered mass of men and 

Later, the Scots

ton replied.
Ney asked Napoleon for infantry, and he 
answered, “Infantry?

looked at his watch, and could be
Our Ingle Nook Page of Opinions*;ht be- 

1815, 
been 

y and 
action 

Ï p.m., 
erlude. 
ile Na-

At 5 o'clock Wel

lington
heard muttering, “Blucher, or night.’ At 

moment, Blucher was advancing, 
the Guard was

this
Now each battalion of 
commanded by a general.

Ney, wild, offered himself to every blow 
He had his fifth horse 

Bleeding, and with

keep our women and girls from exhibiting 
at our township fairs?”

,We thank most heartily those who have 
ably contributed to “Our Page” 

this important subject, “Beautifying 
They may feel best repaid,

horses, down the slope.
Grays bore down upon the French battal
ions, and, as they rode through the 
Scotch infantry, the Scotch blood in both 
companies naturally took fire, and, ’Scot
land for ever)" went up in

so very
upon 
Canada.”
however, in thinking of the great possible 
good this little series of letters may do 
throughout our beloved country, 
seed sown through so widely-circulated a 

bear much fruit.

in this combat. Beautifying Canada.
(A Hint to the Agricultural Society and 

Fair Officials.)
Canada Is beautiful naturally, but. with 

the advent of man, much of this natural 
beauty has been spoiled and obliterated. 
But we want, if possible, to preserve the 
beauty of our country, and where the forest

killed under him here, 
a broken sword in his hand, he shouted, 
"Come, and see how a Marshal of France 
dies on the battlefield!”

;t idea 
capital 
the A 

e Gen- 
e A is 
ime to 
! A is 
is; the 

where 
: right 

where 
point 

id cuts 
and in 
ct spot 
it 4 p. 
ny was 
a in and- 
Picton 

shouted 
Bruns- 
en the 
e150th 
Picton. 
,a Haye 
>ck the 
nothing 
irtillery

a stormy
A littleBut in vain—he shout from the kilted lines.

Napoleon’s infantry had failed to cap-
T.a Have

The rout of the rear of thedid not die.
journal as ours, may

Next month, the subject—a very excel
lent one. suggested by an Ancaster mem- 

“Do not professional exhibitors

Ney borrows amournful. ture either Hougoumont 
Sainte, which was stoutly held by Baring

he thought

Guard was 
horse, leaps on it, and, without a hat, 
stock or sword, dashes across the Brus
sels road, stopping at once English and 

He tries to hold back the army.
shouting,

or

and his Hanoverians, so now 
that A Ihe would try something else.

French.
fly from him,The soldiers

"Long live Marshal Ney!”
Emperor’s squadron to

Then Napoleon leads

Guyot, who
theleads the

e'Mycharge, is killed.
Next morning the Prussian cavthem.

airy, who had come up fresh, dashed for- 
Thus, forty thousand Frenchmen 

At nightfall, Bernard

.SaM ReUward.
were put to flight, 
and Bertrand were seized by the skirts of

;*R: ' m
their coats by Napoleon.

TH ADD EUS SIENIEWTCZ
Halifax, N. S. Ik " A Am:MÉ

- %3BWaterloo. . .
(Prize Essay.)

The gray light of a Sunday morning was 
breaking over a shallow valley lying be
tween the parallel ridges of low hills 
some twelve miles to

All night long the rain had fallen 
furiously. and still the fog hung low, and 
driving showers swept over the plain as

of surrounding vil-
For cen-

* t
ffcSthe south of Brus-

iVelling- 
begin- 

i cried, 
aris to 
gained, 
cuiras- 

,. Jean, 
idred in 
horses, 

ns, and

in., the 
en they 
hile all 
ainte de 
iself at 
and the 

behind 
English 
ns and 
th their

sels.

from the church spires 
lages the hells began to peal, 
turies, those bells had called the simple

the wavevillagei ; to prayers; to-day, as 
of sound vibrated through the misty aii, 

for the awakening of
two mighty
battle of Waterloo. 

For

signal
armies to the king - making m

and Prussian 
wide district, had

ks, the British 
arm it-". a tiered over a
been rig guard over the French fron-

.poleon, skillfully shrouding his

m
tier.
mown
about
poltu
Well h
and '
was

r<
in impenetrable secrecy, 

leap across the S ambre.
to defeat Blucher before 

with his ally, 
crush Wellington. It

N a-

• ped
. could join forces 

in turn
■ Ltlid strategy, nobly begun, but 

incomplete, 
t Ligney, on

caused him to retreat to
«-........ — - - zazr ”u,d ....... .

Napoleon fought 
June 16th, and,

left
ulminat- 
ifv.l be

lli iv
dnf.
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proper places, 
approaching, let us all try if y, 
make some plans whereby wv 
some improvement and “slick 
places a bit (for places are 
of character), and by doing 
beneûtting ourselves and beaut ii, n 
country.

Grey Co., Ont.

As spring is »,trees have been cleared away, and we deem 
it wise or expedient to plant others in their 
places, let us follow nature as closely as 
possible, and plant them in clumps and 
in bays.
too stiff and formal, although, to 
mind, a nice row along the front of a 
place, or up each side of a lane, looks 
well.

• i ore
mot
lake
our 

‘tion 
■ H be 

our

Planting in rows is considered
my

GUM'S Mro.

How nice it would be if more people 
imbued with the love of planting 

homelike and 
contrast to a bare

A Word for Trees, and a Timely
Crack at Advertising Horrors.

were
trees; they make a place so 
cozy, and a great 
house standing out in the open.

The editoress of this column has done 
me the honor of inviting me to “give a 
few thoughts and ideas as to w hy 
country should be beautified. .
Also, above all, to inspire farmers to 
beautify their homes; after that, road
ways, school yards, and public play
grounds."

If any of you own such a house, it does 
not matter how new and handsome it is, 
if there are no trees or shrubs about it 
more than half of the charm is gone, 
you have ever read any of Sir Walter

may have 
what the Laird of Drummie-

our

u

Scott's works, perhaps you
come across Now, Dame Durden, I really

Fancy, asking me, be
longing, as I do, to that 
class, “Stupid English,” to write on such 
a subject! Why, to ask such a thing ac
knowledges Canada NEEDS beautifying !

sur-dykes said to his son, “Whenever you’ve 
ony time, Jock,” said he, 
tree.

prised at you !
“stick in a

well-known l lIt’ll bo growin’ when ye’re sleep- 
I would say, go and do likewise,in’."

and if you want to know where to get 
them—the trees, of course—and have not

When I lived over the herring-pond,” 
Canadians who visited us 
understand it was such a beautiful

access to a swamp, or have not too much 
leave with the nurseryman, 

the Forestry Department at
gave us to 

coun
money to 
write to try, with such flowers and fruits, 

above all, such a perfect climate, that
and,They used to have plenty toGuelph.

give away, and, as far as I know, have 
They had different varieties, Nor- 

the cost
nothing anywhere in the wide world could 
touch it.

yet.
way spruces included, and all 
amounts to, to the sender, is the express

No dull weather, no fogs—in 
fact, nothing unpleasant—and when I 
came to live here (ten years ago, now), the 
same beauties and advantages were point
ed out to me—only more so ! 
to ask me to write about “beautifying 
it " !

charges.
Truly, we have a good and generous 

Now, I need not say much And thenGovernment, 
about lawns and flowers. Most women love
to have a garden and a flower-bed, and, if 
given a fair chance, would see to that part 
of it, but how often do we hear the com
plaint: “No, I’ve no garden this year;

“There’s no fence worth speaking of, and 
it would be just a waste of time to 
bother with it."

I once heard a woman asking her man 
to do a job like this for her, but he 
hadn’t time. Oh, no; it was impossible, 
and he went off down the road with his 
team and met a neighbor and talked for 
two hours. Oh, those men ! They can 
always get time for what they want to

Stump fences, with trailing creepers; 
swamps full of lovely flowers, ferns, trees, 
the latter, alas! getting fewer and fewer 
(and likely to become fewer yet if the 
Americans get at them, as they want 
to), graceful maples everywhere, and 
pecially glorious autumn colorings, need 
no beautifying.

The towns, too, are laid out so prettily, 
with parks, and avenues broadened with 
shady trees, and lovely gardens beside 
them.

However, I am sorry to see the coun
try and towns so utterly disfigured by 
horrid advertisements of every conceivable 
thing, from the only place to get com
fortable boots and clothing, to cough 
medicine and smoking mixtures. All along 
the railway tracks, they can be counted 
by the dozen. In the country, at least, 
they should not be allowed.

Motors, too, do not conduce to beauti
fying the country roads—the hideousness 
of the machines being only rivalled by 
the appalling “get-ups" of the occupants! 
And, except for the discomfort caused by 
the dust they make, one is only thankful 
when it hides them from sight.

However, of course, they have come to 
stay.

As to inspiring the farmers to beautify

Or,hadn't time to plow it.”

;

mm

do.
' An hour or two now and again fixing 

up a place, works wonders, and it beats 
my comprehension how some people can 
fix up inside of their houses, and fix 
themselves up, while all around outside 
there are burdocks and thistles growing 
right up to the front door, and all man- 

of rubbish thrown out at the back. 
I think that if the Agricultural Societies 
would take a hold and offer prizes for, 
say the best-kept place, which might in
clude orchards, gardens, buildings, lawns, 
lanes, fences, etc., and general tidiness, 
there might be some improvement.

Man is an untidy animal .(at least, some 
of them are), and an Ethopian may 
change his skin, and a leopard his spots, 
easier and more readily than most untidy 
men would change their ways, but if some 
inducement of that sort were held out, 
and it affected their pockets in any way, 
why they might change a little and be
come tidier. Or if one or more men or 
women in each locality would get at it 
and burnish up their places, others might 
try to follow their example. Those who 
build new houses might level down the 
mounds of earth that are made by exca
vations from the cellar, and take the 
mortar box, etc., away, instead of leav
ing them there for years, as I have often 
seen. And those who build wire fences, 
instead of leaving the old rails scattered 
all over, or else in heaps to rot, might 
take the best of them home to the wood- 
pile and make a bonfire of the rubbish 
that is left. And they might also make 
a bonfire of the burdocks in the fall, in-

#
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It Pays The Housewifer.sv.:
•Ci

to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

Us
&

their homes.
Why, when I see how hard they work,

what long hours they have, and last, but 
by no means least, how little they make, 
I would not attempt to make any sugges
tion to take up more of their time or 
cash.

Besides, the home and garden is looked 
at as the wife’s domain, and oh! how 
thankful I am that, what ought to be 
my flower garden, has no fence round it 
any good, and only produces pretty 
flowering shrubs, and a few things that 
grow of themselves, and that the sheep 
nibble off my so-called lawn, 
out, I see women who I know are worked

with lawn-

Suèar 1!
ill |

m
I.IK f

is the genuine" Montreal Granulated”—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance.

» fA a 1 driveAsk your grocer for a 20 lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also soldP ;

|te

fearfully hard, toiling away 
mowers. I am so pleased I cannot afford 
one. Sometimes the husband runs it, and

I wouldf§?|
mmI

fH
. PV*t CAM SUC*»

MÊÊmm

by the barrel and in ioo lb. bags. then, ain’t I sorry for him ! 
not run down pretty gardens and well

The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

kept homes and farms—I like them as
well as anyone, and if I had the means, 
nothing would please me better than to 
have them—but not when it adds to the

stead of throwing them over the fence on
to the roadside as I have seen some men 
do, to be gathered up and trailed all over 
by their neighbor’s sheep. Also, why 
cannot a law be passed to compel people 
to burn any rubbish along the front of 
their places ? Also to cut all the weeds 
along the front of their places each year? 
And, if no such law is passed, why can
not they do it anyway ? And last, but 
not lenst let me mention pigs. Pigs are 
not allowed to run at large, yet how 
often do we see them adorning the sides

32
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:il already overwhelming amount of 
that must be done. A friend near here'!< T

A I pass it often,has a lovely garden, 
and admire the flowers from the first to 
the last of the season, but it takes up 

whole of his time (he has nothing

: v

the
else to do), so 
farmer. Almost every 
could bear a great many more trees on 

and these would take

im>. £: what chance has the busy 
farm, however,1 F

’ : ' ■
it than there are, 
little time to plant.

As regards school yards, plenty of t| A1*
y j of the roads, and rooting and tearing up 

the nice greensward right into the towns 
and villages, 
done.

rees
thing:

iÀ

-J* j
m ■ '

.Surely something could be 
Surely those in authority could 
il that they were kept in their

for shade seem the most necessary 
and for public play-grounds, too 
children would take an interest in n

If
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Now, Why Should I Buy a

KNECHTEL KITCHEN KABINET ?
A RE you asking yourself that 
A question, Madam ? Or do you,

Sir Husband, wonder just 
what good one of these time- money- 
and-labor-saving devices would be 
in your home ? Give it five minutes' 
study, and you will wonder why 
you have been keeping house with
out a K. K. K, You will see in one 
minute, how many, many, many 
steps it must save every day, be
cause it groups in one compact 
space practically every item of the 
culinary battery.

—a place for everything you use in 
getting meals ready. You can sit 
down to your work if you like. 
You will have tar more time lor 
recreation, and far more vitality to 
enjoy it. Go to-day to your furni
ture dealer, and ask to examine the 
Knechtel. He will cheerfully ex
plain its exclusive excellence to 
you. And he will not beg you to 
buy. Booklet D mailed on request.

THE KNECHTEL KITCHEN 
CABINET CO.. LTD.,

HANOVER, ONT

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE-MARK.yOU, Madam, would hardly 
1 dream of doing sewing day 

alter day without a sewing 
machine. Yet you use your sewing 
machine but once where you would 
use this labor-saver fifty times. For 
you cook three meals a day, and 
this Kabinet will gain you fully ten 
minutes' time in getting each meal 
ready. In a week's cookery you 
will gain more than three hours— 
just because it saves so much trot
ting back and forth.

A

REGISTERED.

gTF you keep help, it does much to 
X keep the girl contented, for it 

gives her more time lor her 
other work, and spares her from 
getting so tired out. It economizes 
foodstuffs, because it abolishes 
much waste—keeps the supplies in 
better shape—keeps them clean— 
protects them from mice and in
sects. After you’ve had a K. K. K. 
a month you wouldn’t sell it.

■

I. u.

T^nechtel Kitchen Kabinets are 
A made in five handsome styles, 

all beautifully finished, all 
with shining, rustproof extension 
tops of bright aluminum. Each has 
a dust-tight flour bin with sifter 
bottom, an ingenious sugar bin, 
plenty of shelf and cupboard room

m
i.
F

:

Agents Make 
Big Money

Selling this fully guaranteed, eighl- 
piece Kitchen Set. Write to-day 
for our agents' offer.

May Mfg. Co., Elora, Ont.
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He Bought Her a 1900 Washerof flowers, they are nice, of 
, apt to get in the way of 
flowers would be at their

tractive, first and mov . for education 
of the children, that be in.; f he rime when 
all impressions are so stn>ng. It is 
obvious, that the effect of having pretty 
trees about their grounds, and a well- 
ordered yard and playground, would be 
both pleasing and profitable to them. It 
would help, too, to make the country, as 
a whole, more beautiful and wMl-cared-for 
looking.

In speaking of farmers’ homes and sur
roundings, I forgot the barns (naturally, 
perhaps), but it is wonderful the effect of 
a nice coat of paint on a barn. I was 
struck with this one summer, while in 
Dakota, where all the barns seemed to 
be painted. And all improvements will 
seem to add even more value than they 
really have, so that, if one should want 
to sell one’s farm, it would seem to be 
worth almost twice as much.

The foregoing is almost all about im
proving our homes, etc., for the benefit 
to our own particular selves. However, 
I think that comes first, and, after that, 

reach out naturally to the broader 
feeling, of pride in country.

Love of country ! It always gives us 
a thrill when we read of what people 
have done for that! and when some of 
them have been banished from it, for 
some reason, how they have sighed for 
that “country”!

It ennobles 
seems 
characters.

border full 
course, but are 

also,

• lore 
unot 
lake 
our 

-Uon 
’ b be 

our

I

SC
games, 
best in

Again, it is not everyone who can grow 
For some they 

trouble, while others,

holiday time.

Aindoors or out.plants,
flourish, with no 
like myself, cannot even keep a pot of
parsley alive ! .

What I regret in this country is the 
of the season, and its beauty 

We see the flower-

One of Our Readers Tells How 
Her Husband Learnedmu.

shortness
being so short-lived, 
season at home (out of doors) starting 

with the snowdrops, and go-
What Washday Means to a Woman.uely

Drs.

done 
give a
y our

1in February
with one thing after another, till 

end of November sometimes.
afraid, Dame, I've given no ideas,

ing on Dear F.ditor Most men have no reali
zation of what "wash-day" means to a 
woman. Mv husband is one of the best 
men that ever lived, but ho laughed when 
I asked him one day to get me a 1 JOu 
Gravity Washer. I told him it would 
wash a tubful of clothes in six minutes.

• Why, wife," said he, " a washing ma
chine is a luxury. And, besides, there s 
no better exercise than rubbing clothes 
on a washboard. It's good for the 

I think we had better wait till 
get the farm paid for before fooling 

on such new - fangled things

1the F. A. N. Bach, Manager. 

The 1900 Washer Co..

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

I am
really, I have not got any !

GERTRUDE LLOYD-JONES.
rs to but

road-
play- Burford, Ont.

with the Homes—Preserve 
the Woods.

Beginu sur- 
ie, be- 
knowti 
n such 
ng ac- 
fying ! 
Dond," 
us to 
coun- 
and,

, that 
could 

)gs—in 
hen I 
), the 
point- 
d then 
tifying

That’s all he said, but he lost no time 
in sending for their Free Washer Book. 
The book came in due time, and with it 
an oiler to send the 1900 Gravity Washer 
on thirty days’ free trial. My husband 
jumped at the chance to try the Washer 
without having to spend a cent. "We’ll 
have four weeks’ use of the Washer any
way, even if we don’t decide to keep 
it,’ he said. So he told the company 
to send on the Washer.

It was sent promptly, all charges paid, 
and the 1900 Washer Company offered to 
let us pay for it in little easy payments. 
The next week I felt well enough to use 

It is the nicest Washer I ever saw. 
Takes only

Canada should surely be beautified, and 
the most of—now especially, since 

people’s thoughts are turning to 
In the Old Land, they are con-

backI made away money 
as washing machines."so many

That settled it. 
I gave up 
idea and kept 
right on wash- 

in the same 
1 con-

Canada.
sidering- Canada more and more, and it 
is surely a proof of this, and a great 

that our next Governor-

the

'•Tia aing
old

compliment to us,
General, is to be a Prince of the royal 
blood, thus making Canada the first over- 

Dominion to be so honored.
that the chief reason—

way.
, fess I felt hurt, 

but I knew John 
, had no notiona man (or woman), and 

to be the strength of some strong
seas it.how hard it was 

to do the wash
ing for a family 
of five—three of 
them little tots.
-__ I am not
jpn very strong
gffltf and
Mm wash ing, 
■f with all my 
MU other work, 
Mr finally got 
Hb the better 

o f m e. 
had quite a 
sick spell, 

and after 
i things 
^ had gone 
«•at sixes 

and sev
ens for 
nearly 

two weeks.

It seems to me and it almost runs itself, 
six minutes to wash a tubful, and the 
garments come out spotlessly clean.

We were all delighted with the Washer, 
and wrote to the company that we would 
keep It and accept their easy payment 
terms of 50 cents a week. We paid for 
it without ever missing the money, and 
wouldn’t part with the Washer for five 
times its cost.

If women knew 
what a wonder
ful help the 1900 
Gravity Washer 
is, not one 
would be with
out it. It saves 
work and worry 
and doctors' 
bills. Takes 
away all the 
dread of wash
day. I feel like 
a different wo
man since I 
have quit the 

of the wash
board. If any 
worn an’s hus
band objecte to 
buying one of 
these labor-sav- 

g machines,
let nim do just .
one big washing by hand-rubbing on the 
old-fashioned washboard, and he will be 
only too glad to get you a 1900 Gravity
Washer. „ . , , .__

Anybody c&n got on© on fro©, trial by 
first writing for the Washer Book.

Don’t be talked Into buying any other 
machine—there are many Imitations, but 
none "just as good" as the 1900 Gravity 
Washer. . . , .

Excuse me for writing such a long let
ter. but I hope, Mr. Editor, you will 
print it for the benefit of the women
readers of your valuable paper. ____

Sincerely yours, MRS. J. H. SMITH.

a reason which embraces soand it is
much—why our country should be beauti- 

(or the added respect we should 
for it, and, consequently, for our- 

And I think it is the "home”

Bed, is 
have

" They loved their land, because it was 
their own,

An’ would scorn to give, aught other 
reason why,

Would shake hands with a king upon his 
throne,

And think it kindness, to His Majesty "

1the

§
■

selves.
which should receive the first attention, 

that is the most near and personal 
thing,—but the improvements can all go 
hand-in-hand, 
home is the ideal place, makes eveiyone 
proud of it, and is a pleasure in itself, 

It tends to sociability, too, as

i i|

aseepers; 
trees, 
fewer 

if the 
want

An attractive and cozy 1
IS I 

7

Ml
m

MARGARET J. BIRRELL.
Ontario Co., Ont.always.

all people like to invite people to their 
homes, and, in young people especially, 
this habit is apt to be more indulged in, 
if those homes are pleasing in appearance. 
A beautiful or attractive home, does not

house

need
Let Us Not Tolerate Ugliness Be- 

We Are Accustomed 
to It.

Canada in itself is a beautiful country, 
but man, with his works, has made it, 
in parts, hideous and unsightly.

Canada is a nation in the making, and 
nation builders, must not forget

iiiÎ
•ettily, 
I with 
beside

cause
*John’s Busy Day.

I suggested to John that he had better 
do the washing. We couldn’t hire a girl 
for love or money, and the situation was 
desperate.

So one morning he started in. 
what a commotion there was in 
kitchen. From my bedroom I occasion
ally caught glimpses of poor John strug
gling with that mountain of dirty 
clothes.

If ever a man had all the “exercise” 
he wanted, my husband was that man 1 
Couldn't help feeling sorry for him and 
yet it made me laugh, for I remembered 
how he made fun of me when I hinted 
so strongly for a 1900 Gravity Washer. 
When he finally got the clothes done and 
on the line he was just about “all in.

That evening John came to my room 
and said kind of sheepishly : “ What e
the name of the firm that makes th°se 
Washers you were telling me about 7 1
looked up their advertisement and found 
the following address :

byfinenecessarily mean a 
but, rather, a comfortable 

what does not
any means, 
and appropriate one, as,

coun- 
id by 
iivable 
, com- 
cough 

. along 
3 unted 

least,

use
My 1 inand convenient, can 

consista, I 
harmony, proportion and ap-

look comfortable
well. Beauty thewe, as 

“the beautiful.”
never look 
think, in as■beautify Canada means to beautify 

From where will our country
i npropriateness.

The surroundings and grounds about the ^ 
house should receive their due attention; 
it is very pleasant work, and will more 
than repay anyone for the trouble.

Have trees—trees everywhere, shrubbery, 
and some flowers,—of course, always ar
ranged with an idea at the back of it, as 
it were; but they are graceful thingc, and 

to “get to look right.

homes, 
be judged ?
Then, let 
highway in front, 
lar home, -----

From the public highways, 
every farmer go out in the 

or by his own particu- 
and note where improvements 

We become accustomed to

:

3eauti- 
usness 
id by 
pants! 
3ed by 
ankful

! A

1may be made, 
ugly objects, passing them day by day, 
taking no notice

li
of what a stranger

would notice at once.not too hard 
What could be more restful, or beautiful,

How naked
Neatness, though it goes a long way, 

not always mean beauty.
are

than trees and green grass ! 
and unfinished any home looks which is 
so unfortunate as not to have any trees 

Indeed, I think

Homes 
sometimes

me to does
that are perfectly neat,

ugly, with bare walls and treeless 
Everybody loves

M‘autify very
The secret of the easy operation of the 1900 Washer Is In the peculiar 8’» 

shaped links, which no other washer can have; then It has no Iron to come In'contact 
with the clothes, and also has a removable tub. which Is a treat convenience.

Montreal and suburbs.

of any sort about it !
in passing wonders what kind of

trees. Then 
Get every-

■A:yards.
plant trees, and plant trees.

interested in this, especially the chil- 
trees—that is a

work, 
3t, but 
make, 
ugges- 
me or

everyone
people live in that house.

There should be plenty of trees, too, 
fences throughout the farm;

as well as

one
Have birthdaydren.

tree (or shrub, or vine) planted on each 
member of the family.

The above offer is not good in Toronto, Winnipeg or 
Special arrangements are

along the
they improve it in every way, 
adding so greatly to the beauty and value 
in appearance.

made for these districts.birthday of every atis needed to purchase these 
better trees can be had than 

native hard maple, hickory, wal- 
For shrubs, we have the

No expense 
trees, as noCollegiateOne of ourlooked 

! how 
to be 
und it 
pretty 
i that 

sheep 
drive 

worked 
lawn- 
afford 

it, and 
would 

well- 
;m as 
ne ans. 
Ein to 
to the 

work 
r here 
often, 

rst to 
:es up 
othing 
* busy 
wever, 
>i"»s on 
1 t ake

mwho loved ..teachers, and he was a man 
and studied nature, said that if a man 

all around his

. .Noxon CoTheour own
nut, elm, etc. 
sumach, dogwood and juneberry; for vines.

bitter-
planted a row of 
farm, and two rows through the middle, 

would be greater

■9 lui

The “Old Reliable” II 
Cultivating and I! 

Seeding Line
The Famous Noxon Hoosier Drill Î

should be plant-
clematis, grapevine,wild INGERS0LL. ONT.his yield of grain 

without them.
A few evergreenssweet, 

ed for winter beauty.
Grassy lawns, with borders of flowers, 

always beautiful.
turtiums, etc., can be used to cover

This is accountedthan
for, I suppose, by the fact that all vege
tation tends to draw moisture and keep 

No doubt it is greatly be- 
so much

» t Vjj

Sunflowers, nas- 
un-are

. •

away frost.
timber is gettingcause

scarcer, that our climate is not so favor- 
It would surely 

farmer to keep

sightly places.
In towns, it requires united efforts to 

effects, but in the country, each may 
taste without danger of

» • 
e •

able as it used to be.
gain
consult his own 
clashing with his neighbor, 
better to have a

be a good plan for every 
a portion of land just for the purpose of

valuable,

» « ..In fact, it is 
it would ..A Strong, Efficient 

Cultivator
•timber is sogrowing trees ..difference, as 

have all farm homes
done there 

remuneration from the
too,- Imt I think if this were

• •be monotonous to 
alike.

should he some 
Cover n ment. of in- / ::all recognize the power 

Two boys
in need of better

bet- fluence 7
Do weOur roadways are

looking after—we evidently require a
Old Country

were sent to a 
On returning, they

Our "Buffalo Pitts" 
Disc Harrow is un
equalled for effi
ciency, durability, 
lightness of draft, 
absence of neck- 
weight.

••
neighbor’s for flowers, 
both exclaimed

• •ter -vsti'in of roadwork. the beauty of the 
This neighbor has only 

but with flowers and 
At the

• •roads; I heardpoop!jilwnys criticise our
’.lirai Irishman say, in referring to 

“the track yez call a
/,::neighbor's home, 

a plain frame house, 
vines at the front and sides, 
back between the house and barn, 
ground is laid out in alternate rows of 
flowers and vegetables, arranged with 
taste, and the effect is beautiful, 
younger boy has this winter been study
ing Rennie’s catalogue and proposing 
"That we have a garden like Mrs F.”

a (’a i.tdian road, 
road " l'copie do like ease and conven- 

about, and Canada, which 
popular all the time, 

much more so if we had better 
Besides the added comfort, the 

of the

the
• •ienvo i \ getting
;;is h mg more Send your enquiry 

direct to Ingersoll.rorv1
imp- • .-nt to the appearance 
cm - would be wonderful.

yards should be made at-

The • .
f t rees 
thing;

if
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to have our township and county 
do it.

In Britain, the country roads n.-v en 
over-arched with avenues of trees 
fences are overrun with ivy, and <.. , 
weed is seen, even in places flou are 
cultivated by the roadside.

Let us all be workers, and not ak
in this important work, "liens' .mg

ils

j he
V aFnjoy Tte Wqrld’s Bui Mmsej

ers, 
Canada.”

m have no musical knowledge,
can

MRS. D. C. LINDS . y.
Even tho’ you

with a Sherlock-Manning Player-Piano, you 
render correctly any musical composition.

For this is the Player-Piano with the THemodlst (which plays the
accompaniment—instantly omits the melody—or correctly the
melody in a»v composition). This is the Player-P.ano w.th the Metro- 
stvle Chat automatically reproduces the time and volume as originally intended by the composer). And these are only two of the many 

excellent features you will find in the Sherlock-Mannmg

Haldimand Co., Ont.

Beautifying Canada.
The first step to be taken in the beau

tifying of Canada is to get Canadiens in
terested in beautifying their own homes, 
and, after that, to show them the ad
vantages they would derive from improved 
roads, school yards and public play
grounds.

It is easy for one who has lived amongst 
farmers to understand why many well-to- 
do country people give so little time to 
caring for their lawns and flower gardens. 
When the frost comes out of the ground, 
and the land dries sufficiently to allow 
the men and horses to work on it, you 

the farmer trudging behind his

THE PLAYER-PIAIMO
FOR EVERYBODY

M
Good materials and exact workmanship fit this admirable mslni- 

ment for the approval of accomplished musicians. But musical ability
is not necessary in order to play it Perfectly. f Qherlock-

Give yourself and your household the pleasure o 
Manning Player-Piano. It costs less, perhaps, than you think.

can see
team from early morning until at least 
six in the evening, and then his round of 
chores begins, 
day’s work, he is usually too tired to 
become enthusiastic about anything, 
most cases, the housewife is equally tired 
when she has completed her work, and 
so nothing is done to promote what is 
beautiful.

The nearest deal
er will be pleased 
to show you this 
instrument. Let 
us tell you his 
name.

After he has finished his

InPIANO^ORGAN
COMPANY

CANADALONDON Canadians knew moreIf our young 
about flowers and lawns, they would, I 

find it possible to give just a 
When are they to

No Street Address Necessary.
am sure,
little time to each, 
commence this part of their education ? 
Not after they are old enough to follow 
the plow, or take a man's place in the 

The time for them to beginhay field.
plant-study is when they are children in 
the public schools, 
school ground we had a plot for raising 
plants, and the teacher and pupils worked 
together in it intelligently, the boys and 
girls would learn to know and love flow- 

and I feel certain it would lead them 
to beautify their homes, 
learn what plants would grow

lawns, and, as a result, would 
I have

CALF MEAL If attached to each

:-®A
F : -VT,,.r «if- ers

Théy would

BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT well on
their own
not meet with so many failures, 
frequently seen young people start a 
garden, and then weary of it, because the

Now, if they

develop and grow surprisingly well whenYoung Calves
fed “Cream Equivalent’’ either with or without sepa- 

lt is not a drug or “FAKE ” meal. Made 
most honorable firms in England. Has 

Calf Meal in the World. Can-

flower
...W.
m rated milk. well.plants did not grow 

had known just what to plant and how 
to attend to it, they would have succeed- 

would have spurred

by one of the 
the largest sale of any 
adian Government report shows it to contain the highest

TRY A BAG, 50 lbs. $2.25.

r*
ifcA I ed, and this success 

them on to more extensive gardening. 
Often, bare, cheerless-looking houses, are 

vines, and there, 
meet with

percentage of nutritive value.
Can be fed with either Hoi or Cold water. greatly improved by 

again, the beauty-seeker may 
failure if he is ignorant of what to plantDEALERS EVERYWHERE SELL 

BIBBY’S CREAM EQUIVALENT and how to train it.S could he shown the refining 
of beautiful surroundings on theirTORONTO If parents

WM. RENNIE CO. limitedI influence
families, there would not be so many neg- 

Children brought up in

Zj
m CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

lected homes, 
neat, attractive houses, will make better 

who live in homes

mu
v ■ : ;

citizens than those 
which are anything but homelike. Then,

his farm, his 
follow his ex-ROOT CROPS.‘FARM STOCKm too, if one man improves 

neighbor will very often
until a great manyample, and so on, 

have taken up the good work.
that the time will soon

will understand the
"things of beauty.” and will not 

of their time to this 
into

mâ
mm t Let us hope 

come when farmers 
value of
grudge giving a part 
work.

I We make a distinct specialty of ROOT SEEDS, and are careful to see 
that our stocks keep pace with all the advancements being made from year to 

Anyone wanting the best should insist on

Steele, Briggs* “Royal Giant” Sugar Beet.
Steele, Briggs’ “Prize Mammoth Long Red” Mangel. 
Steele, Briggs’ “Giant Yellow Oval” Mangel,
Steele, Briggs’ “Giant Yellow Globe” Mangel, and 
Steele,, Briggs’ “Giant White Sugar” Mangel.

3[U No otheL Root crops produce so large an amount of desirable cattle food for
qS|t winter feeding Insist on having them—they’re the best—refuse 
«j I substitutes and others said to be just as good.

Sold by leading Merchants everywhere in Canada

Itg-

■JI •.*&

ili .
.

fSÊk’ -

year. Nature study brings one
“ Maker of all[GELEn tirecloser touch with 

things.” 
not
placed in this world so

and one who loves flowers can- 
God who hasGROWS 

i VERY 
|LARGE
Eroots.

help respecting the
much for us to 

"Consider the liliesfeast our eyes upon, 
of the field, they toil not, neither do they

that Solomon, 
not arrayed like one

m¥ spin, yet I say unto you 
in all his glory, was : 
of these."\ A FARMER’S WIFE-YIELDS 1 

ENORMOUS 
CROPS.

Essex Co.. Ont.

Steele, Briggs Seed Co. Because WefellflN Beautifying Canada
Love Her., LIMITED

WINNIPEG
dreadful turmoil 

and loss
In the midst of this

TORONTO$M' -II:;
HAMILTON trade relations and money

like leading the for- 
to in-

and gain, it seems 
lornest kind of a hope to endeavor 
terest the public in anything so

making Canada beauti- 
sub-

i.i
of beautifying school yards and 

Children living
tions
roadways will be settled.

ified homes will demand that their

therespect is raised, and the esteem of 
neighbor* will be greater.

\\ e lira r n great deal about keeping the

foreignwillwell-kept and beautiful home 
others.

( me
start competition among 

Some will 
and tixinj,

does, but. it

to the subject as
Yet, it is a most opportune 
"Away with you and; your 

beautv”! is the impatient rejoinder.
make Canada great, if we make her

am"rie na-

•ji in beaut
school yards and play grounds be made 
beautiful.

that all this planting 
So

ful.say
will lake time and money, 

is time and money

talk ofI hr farm. Get the buy interested 
the home, and it will 

greatly h'dp to h.np him on the farm. 
Oner i ! int* n M t if the neig hboi hood is

!u unn, f)Ues-

in beautifying What farmer with a beautified "If
will allow the roadway by his 

He will either
home
home to be neglected? 
beautify it himself, or start an agitation

gives greater i e- 
tho value of the 

own self-

nothingpend'd, as we.
rich, if we make her a powerNot or.lv

I
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transplanted a numl.m ii"ul:-u,rnvv n maple 
trees, when the snow w;i.m the ground. 
I would be very glad t< ..«•■ full par
ticulars as to the method oi • r»msp!ant
ing trees of such a size, proper l ie* of 
year, cost, etc. V* mid also 1 ike to know 
if the methods em..loved in Western On
tario could he sucv". L full y followed in 
Eastern Ontario, where om a inters are 
so much mote severe.

Our home- has a northern exposure, and 
there are no trees near the house other

Why shouldnot that sufficient ?
and money in making her

tions, 
we wast
beaut'ful Simply

ims are prompted mainly by self-interest 
and ambition, but the work of beautify
ing Canada is dorte because we love her. 
To desire the material success of our 

is patriotism. But no man is a

JUST THINK !time
all thesebecause

You may only have about three weeks in which to get everything ready for 
seeding. Does it not strike you forcibly that you cannot affor d to put ott .

We would like every man who thinks of buying
fully-developed patriot unless he also desires 
his'country to be fair and lovely to look 
upon for all love, except love of money, 
desires beauty in the object on which it
is lavished.

SEED GRAIN, 
CLOVERS AND TIMOTHYthan four elms to the south in a group. 

The prevailing wind is from the north
west, and we would like to have trees

days, necessity forced our 
to think only of utility.

The log buildings planted as a wind-break, and also some 
to the north for shade and ornamental

In pioneer
grandfathers
Those 1
constructed
those of you

To send for samples, and see for himself thatdays are past.
so hurriedly are gone.

who played about the old 
who were pupils in the old 

call up precious memories 
And, harmoniously woven 

are those old log

Yet,

KEITH’S SEEDSCan you suggest the kind ofpurposes.
trees that would be best to use, and a

log home, or 
log school, can 
of early days, 

each

It wouldsuitable arrangement of same, 
be a great advantage, of course, if full- 
grown trees could be used.

Perhaps this is not in your line, but I 
hope you will be able to help me, if not 
directly, then indirectly, by 
where to apply for the desired informa-

memory,
buildings, which, in spite of their utility, 
exactly fitted their primitive surroundings. 
Hut those of you who attended school 

when the white-painted Noah’s 
became the seat

are good, and are of exceptional value. If you feel there is no time to get 
samples, and you have never done business with us before, send in your order,

tario ou Clovers and Timothy orders ot 200 lbs. or more, all 
other prices herewith quoted are F. O. B. 1 orontt».

telling meM later on 
Ark at the four-corners tion.

I enjoy every part of “The Home Maga
zine,"

weave the memory ofof learning, can you
unsightly edifice harmoniously into 

reverie ? Close
and have found the solution to

that
the background of your 

and you

housekeeping problems in 
In the

BUCKWHEAT.many of my
the columns of the Ingle Nook, 
hope of contributing my mite towards its 
interest, I send the following recipes:

Steam Pudding.—One-half cup lukewarm 
water, 1 cup syrup, cups flour, 1 tea- 

soda, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 egg.
ana serve with sauce.

CLOVERS. Per bush. 
Bags 26c. extra.

Red. “Sun" No. 1. Gov. Standard....$10.00 
Red, "Moon" No. 2, Gov. Standard

(choice) ..................................................
Mammoth. “Sun" No. 1, Gov. Standard 10.26 
Mammoth, "Moon" No. 2, Gov. Stand

ard (choice) ............................................ 9.25
Alfalfa, “Gold” No. 1, Gov. Standard 14.00 
Alfalfa, "Silver" No. 2. Gov. Standard 13.26 
Alsyke, "Ocean" No. 1, Gov. Standard 10.76 
Alsyko, "Sea” No. 2, Gov. Standard

(choice) ..................................................... 9-lib

Per buah. 
Bags free. 
.......$ 0.80

the schoolcan seeyour eyes
stand up, bare and white and ugly. You 

the careless wood-pile, the un- 
the tall board

Silverhull
9.00can see

ashamed outbuildings, .BARLEY.
dusty hay which 

a wood-lot,

$ 1.10fence, and the unmown, 
covered the enclosed quarter of an

O. A. C. No. 21
Mandechcuri .........
Duckbill .................

.86spoon
Steam one hour,
This may be varied, and made as rich as 
desired, by the addition of raisins,

1.10
just across the corner 
cool, shadowy, inviting.

there in spring, and 
autumn, and leeks and raspberries, and 
other dear delights in their season. How 

of that wood, al-

There were wild 
nuts in cur- OATS.flowers rants and candied peel.

Maple Mousse.—One cup maple syrup, 
yolks of 2 eggs beaten. Bring to a boil, 
and, when cool, add beaten whites and

Lincoln .....................................
Early White Cluster ..........
White Wave ...........................
Canadian-grown Regenerated

Scotch “
Daubeny ....................................
Goanctte ..................................

TIMOTHY AND GRASSES.
Per bush. 

Bags 26c. extra. 
“ Diamond ” No. 1, Gov.

Abundance
Banner.......
Banner.......

vivid is the memory
never allowed to straythough you were 

there.
enjoy its

loved to look, because there were no 
within the high board fence of the 

went home

Freeze.1 cup of cream whipped.
Rice Custard.—One-half cup of rice. 1 

Steam or boil until 
with

could only look across and 
delights in imagination, and

Timothy,
Standard ................

Timothy, " Crescent ” No. 1, Gov.
Standard ................

Orchard Grass ...........
Red Top “ ..........
Canadian Blue ..........
Japanese Millet .......

You $ 7.00

quart milk, salt, 
rice is soft.
4 tablespoons sugar, and add just before 

Flavor with va-

6.66you
trees

.Beat yolks of 4 eggs PEAS.......per lb. 20c.
20c. ......... $ 1.25

........ 1.25
......... 1.60

Golden Vine ..........
Canadian Beauty
Prussian Blue .......
Black Eye .............

And, as youschool yard.
after school, there was a place where the 
road curved round the hill and just over 
the fence, a great oak tree grew on the 

. „ „ otassv hank Its branches cream,
were wreathed with wild grapevines, and Fruit or Wine Layer^ake^-C "e cup 

beneath its roots trickled the clear. sugar, 4 cup butter 1* cups n - * P 
What glorious wine or fruit juice, 1 cup raisins, 2 egg ,

soda dissolved in a very 
Bake in layers.

13c. v-1taking from the fire, 
nilla
whites on top, and brown

5c.
Put in a pudding-dish with beaten 

Serve with ............. 1.25
CORN. Per bush. 

Bags free. POTATOES.
...$ 1.15 
... 1.20

Wisconsin, No-. 7, White Bent..
Early Michigan .............................
White-cap Yellow Dent ...........
Improved Learning ...................
Early Bailey .................................
Mammoth Southern Sweet ......
Red Cob ..........................................
Lo. ,.o. ow .......................................
Compton's Early .........................
North Dakota White Flint. ......
Smut Nose ......................................

......... $ 1.10

........ 1.10

........ 1.30

Early Ohio ...........
Early Eureka .......
Quick Lunch ........1.10from

cool water of a spring.
. 1.10

1.16 WHEAT.and 4 teaspoontimes you had there. And, a few rods 
farther on, a shallow, sandy - bottomed little water.
creek was spanned by such a graceful « anticipation ol the as-
bridge; then, curving around sharply, il na 8 y HELEN,
again crossed the road, flowed under an- sistance asked fo . 
other bridge, and went singing away 

and woodland to the

1.10Use white .............. 1.10 Wild Goose, very fancy sample.............$ 1.60 I
....... 1.26 I..... 1.60

..... 1.50

..... 1.60

..... 1.60

Wild Goose, choice sample...........
White Russian ................ ..................
Red Fyfe ............................................
Emmer (40 lbs. to. bush.)..................... . 1.10

....... 1.60

....... 1.60

Canadian pine, 
be used for a 
trees, you can 

own hard- 
few moun-

Any thick trees, such as 
Norway spruce, etc., may 

For shade

FERTILIZERS. Per sack 
Per ton. 226 lbs.

SUNDRIES.through meadow 
Beautiful ?

Each.Yes, lovely; and this 
As chil-

windbreak.
have nothing better than our 
wood maple, with, perhaps, a

the sake of their feathery 
Were I

.... $67.00 $6.00

....  68.00 7.00

....  49.60 6.00
.....  18.60

lake.
is where your thoughts linger.

these beauty spots held for you an 
After the boldness of 

revelled in

Cyclone Broadcast Seeder...........................$ 1.50
Eureka Corn Planter ...............................   L*»
Eureka Potato Planter .........
Yankee Seed Potato Cutter....................... 2.75

Lb. 
.... 30o.

..................... 26c.
rfangei......... 26c.

Nitrate of Soda........
Sulphate of Potash... 
Muriate of Potash ... 
Acid Phosphate .........

. 1.60 ■dren, 
irresistible charm.

2.26
tain ash for
foliage and pretty red berries, 
planting for myself, I should have a thick, 
irregular grove, as near to nature’s plant
ing as possible, on 
that had the poorest

There I should plant all sorts of 
that they were

per lb. 6c.the school surroundings, you
each night, and through the dreams 

childhood's days run glimpses of

Flax Seed .............
Tares .......................
Amber Sugar Cane 
Sunflower .................

4c. Keith's Prlzetakcr Swede Turnip....
6c. Keith's Vrizetaker Mangel

10c. Keith's Giant flail-sugar
them 
of your 
their beauty.

The Noah's arks still stand on the four- 
still bare and ugly, 

with vines, to plant bulbs 
old-fashioned perennials and flowering 

beautiful shade-

the side of the house 
at the GEO. KEITH & SONSview, or

They are back, 
woods flowers, 
protected from 
cattle, or

corners.
To drape them 
and

and see
124 King St., East, Toronto, Ont.

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE 1866.

the inroads of sheep or 
In front oftoo greedy hands.

should have an open lawn, 
screen from

shrubs, to grow trees, 
giving trees, and to do away

bed of sickly, weed- 
which is planted on Arbor 

sweet devices

with that the house, I
with a few trees to form a

If the lawn were large enough 
I might have a solitary tree 

would look best, or 
I should

annual horror, the
the road, 
to require it, 
or two

choked flowers 
Day, and left to its 
during the summer 
a work of love to

own
vacation, surely this is 

which the parents of 
Why should

Water the treeto preserve the moisture, 
thoroughly every day all summer, except 
when the rainfall is sufficient.

wherever it

A Thick Neckclump of them.
whole effect look as 

vine-covered house had almost 
natural glade.

even, perhaps, a 
try to 
though the

the present day are called, 
the school surroundings of

nothing but utility, utility? 
going to let generation after 

without the softening,

have the
our young Sincerely yours,

M. C. DAWSON.of itself in a
the house to admit of sun-

children teach 
And are we

grown up
close to p 55—Our largest tree measured about 

eight inches in diameter.
Thia is the name usually given to Goitre, 

a most uncomfortable, unsightly and dan
gerous condition. A few years ago we 
were asked to prepare our home treatment 
for Goitre, a trial having been so satisfac
tory in one case. Since that time our

open
shine, open 
that admitted a fine viewIt to the front, and to any

Perhaps this
M. C. D.generation grow up

refining influence of beautiful home
The love of beauty 

the ugly lust of gain.
but, at all events,ideaschool surroundings, 

is an antidote for 
which has been making such a clamoring

few

will not be your 
avoid spotty planting over

referred the question re transplant-
Flower Queries.

X have a Hoya Carnosa which does not 
seven and a half

the lawn. . ■

I have 
ing to Mrs. Dawson.

ÏGOITRE
SURE
CURE

the last It is about
Is planted in a horseshoe- 

gets enough water to keep it 
damp, is trained on a rack, and, whop 
held up, is five feet high.

in Canada during
This passion, if allowed to grow 

other.
beauty and all perception 

It creates a ~

flower. 
years 
noil box,

weeks. old.
Itunchecked, blinds men to every 

shuts out
Dawson.Reply from Mrs.

Dear Dame Durden
of

Transplanting full- 
be done in the spring 

the ground will permit. «Just 
You first trim the

nation Gets water-.justice and right, 
with most unlovely characteristics, 
it nut

trees has toIs grown
as soon as

is healthy, leavesings of weak manure,
large, and broad.

Has never had a
It istherefore, time to talk of some- 

land where there is noth- 
wonderful than the profuseness trees 

Maker has been pleased to
end- the tree at a

from the trunk.

are very green, 
planted in bush soil, 
single flower.

ati-haa beta a winner. Letters ol gr 
tude from those who have used it re- 

gt ceived frequently. A young man re- 
g cently said : “My collar is a size smaller 
I in three weeks, and my health is better.

■ Internal and external treatment. F rice $2, 
I express paid.

B SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. Moles Etc.,
■ permanently removed by our reliable treat- B ment—Electrolysis—which is given only at
I our offices here. Satisfaction assured. 
I Booklet " F " mailed free.

the time, 
back, leaving

now isthine i-Iso in a the main 
cut the sod around

only Does it need to be trans-
Then you

distance of at least two 
dig down.

branches. what size of box, orIf so.planted ?
would you advise shaking out roots care
fully and placing fresh soil in the same 

Should it have little or much 
Would it be best to take slips 

What kind

w - ' which the
Sic. the work of His hands an Then

object being to dig up the tree, 
much soil as possible undis-

feet. nd boundless beauty ?
MINNIE C. DAWSON.

le*
your 
keeping as

box ? 
water ?
and dispose of the old plant ? 
of soil should it be planted in ? 
liquid manure harm or help it ?
it be. rested ?

V '.-sex Co., Ont. Cut off the roots as you cometurhed. ___
to them, leaving them, of course, as long

tree Does 
Should 

Should it

R ' ’ansplanting Maples—Recipes. 
1 lame Durden,—In a recent issue of 

• inner’s Advocate." in a paper hv 
President of the Park-

When you have youras possible, 
dug up, place the butt end on a 

new location.
Mlscott Dermatolollcel Institute, 

61 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892Plant If so, how ?
boat and move to be cut back ?

If I take slips of rny geraniums early
M rn. Dawson, 

men's Institute, she states that m 
their town, they

well bedded with manure, 
ground around tree with sawdust

in a holeb
coverimprovements to
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bThe Garden of a Ct,. 
muter’s Wife.

this spring and keep the buds picked off, 
will they flower better the coming winter? 

Do pansy and ivy geraniums seed ?
How would you transplant a sea onion? 
What time in the fall should an Easter

\“the finish” 
“that endures”

i-
11

i1f I
• 1

lily be planted to flower by Easter, the 
next spring ?

1(By Mabel Osgood Wright. )

oorgW
i

MABEL A. JOHNSON.(.
Possibly your hoya (wax plant) has not 

bloomed because you have not rested it. 
We quote you from Bailey, a well-known 
authority : " Hoyas are summer-bloom
ing plants, of comparatively easy culture. 
They need an intermediate or warm tem
perature. Let them rest or remain very 
slow in winter (50 degrees in a dryish 
place), but start into growth towards 
spring.
season, give plenty of sun and air. 
potting compost, use 
(coarse), in two parts, to 
mould, with some charcoal pounded fine, 
brick dust, or lime rubble, instead of 
sand. They are often found doing well 
in loam and sand. When in growth, use 
weak liquid manure. . . . Do not cut off 
the spur which remains after the flowers 
pass, for this spur bears flowers again." 
Give plenty of water during growing sea
son, very little while it is dormant, 
hoya may be propagated by starting cut
tings of the top growth in spring, also 
by layering.

Geraniums which are to blossom during 
winter, should never be 
bloom in summer.

CHAPTER XL—Continued 
He looked rather cynical, made, a 

rapid calculation in which the quan
tities I had ordered and the Square 
feet seemed inextricably mixed, and 
then said :

i
i
i
i
(
!

“ Far be it from me to limit you, 
but, at a, moderate estimate, allow
ing for the usual failures to sprout, 
you are ordering enough seeds to sow 

Where do you mean to

gives woodwork a surface glass-hard, 
mirror-bright, beautiful, lasting. Fine 
for floors, because M L Floorglaze can’t 
be marred by boot- 
heels, castors, nor 
chair - legs. M L 
Floorglaze stays 
glossy ; you can 
wash it with soap 
and water as you’d 
wash a window; it 
doesn’t fade; it 
stays new and 
bright longer than 
anything else you 
get Easy to put 
on M L Floorglaze 
—do it yourself—it dries hard over
night Renovate with M L Floorglaze.

In their growing and blooming
For

two acres, 
plant them ?”

fibrous loam 
one of leaf-

“ Why, in the sun garden, of 
course,” I stammered, beginning to 
realize that the gardening possession 
is like intoxication, for when under 
its influence you see double, and not 
only do your flower beds increase in 
number, but in size also, 
know we planned to keep all the 
perishable summer flowers together 
there; that is, except the nastur
tiums and sweet peas, which, of 
course, must go either side of the 
long walk.”

“ With the quantities limited, the 
list is fairly conservative,” he con
tinued, ” but I see a dozen annuals 
there that we surely have no room to 
waste upon, and they will leave a 
bare spot early in September, if not 

I do not expect that you

IIML FLOOR
GLAZE

comes in tins of just the 
size you want. Seven
teen colors in solid 
enamels. Seven other 
colors in Lacs that ad
mirably imitate hard
woods; and also a 
Transparent (natural 
finish) M L Floorglaze. 
Coat 500 square feet 
with a gallon. Just ask 
your dealer, or drop us 
a post card for news of 
a hundred uses your 
home has for the finish 
that endures.

You

The

permitted to 
Nip off the buds as

You may root cuttings inthey appear, 
spring, and pinch them back by taking 
off the ends of the branches to force them

Keepto make a bushy, sturdy growth, 
in pots that are rather small for the size 
of the plant, shifting to slightly larger 

Give liquid ma-

sooner.
will give them up without a trial- 
nothing less will convince you—but 
I’ll lay you a wager of a new rose 
arbor to nothing, that their names 
will not be on your list next year,” 
and as lie spoke he checked off a 
name here and there, adding a re
mark, as if dismissing the plant for

ones when necessary, 
nure once a week after buds appear.

Pansy and ivy geraniums may be raised 
from seed, but may be more quickly 
grown by cuttings.

Transplant sea onion, or Urginea Scilla, 
as you would any other large-sized bulb, 
if necessary, but bulbs seldom need trans
planting.
strike the edge of the pot on something 
to loosen the soil, turn the latter out in 
a ball, and place in the pot to which you 
wish to transfer it. without disturbing

Imperial Varnish C®, 
Color Co. Ltd., Toronto

i
good :

" Sweet alyssum Only good for 
formal edgings.”

" Amaranthus in mass : 
big and weedy for a small garden.”

“ Castor beans : 
for your garden, and not im char
acter.”

” Tassel flower (cacalia) : 
inefficient, 
little choice.”

If you mean “shift,” simply

" ■ All too
A fence of this kind only 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped in rolls. Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special tools. We were 
the originators of this fence. 
Have sold hundreds of miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
sired, and painted either 
white or green. Also, Farm 
Fences and Oates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools, 
etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 
catalog, the most complete 
fence catalog ever published.

Too pretentious
m the roots.

Pot Easter lily bulbs in September or 
If the soil is 

the bulb on a handful of 
Put in a cool cellar to root, then 

the 10th or 15th of

Feebly
Belongs to the days of

October, very firmly, 
heavy, set 
sand.
bring up about 
December.

W
Turn" Annual chrysanthemums : 

to mush in a rainy season, and re-
as beddingm

quire as much care 
plants.”

" Gourds : Grotesque, 
a child’s garden, and 
squash bugs.”

" Everlastings in variety : Belong 
to the days of dried apples and herb 
tea. Not needed by those who can 
buy fresh flowers in winter.”

" Love in a mist :
“Annual poppies : Either dry up or 

decay.
the annual varieties, excepting fall-

This was No Joke. Only fit for 
they harborThe other day, over in the town of

G----- , Ontario, Mrs. R. came into Mr.
IVs store and asked for a couple of pack
ages of Dye.
Style Dyes that require a Separate Dye 
for Wool and Cotton, and asked her if 
she knew what KIND of cloth her goods 
were made of. 
sure, so he advised her to go home and 
make the following test 

"First to take a small 
goods, and ravel out the threads each 
way of the Cloth, then put a match to 
them.
freely with little , odor. Wool might merely 
singe, and would be apt to give out a 
disagreeable odor, something like burning
hair.
Cotton, and smell like burning Wool. 
Now, if it did not smell very much, she 
was to use a Dye for Cotton, if it did, 
she was to use Wool Dye, but she was 
to look out to see that it did not smell 
too much or too little."

He was selling the Old

Trivial.”
Mrs. It. said she wasn’t

Climate too uncertain forTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont.;

Branches—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave. Montreal, 505-617 Notre Dame St. W. St. John, 37 Dock St. 

The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.

piece of -the sown Shirleys.”
Until finally ray list, chastened and 

much reduced, is copied for the last 
Of annuals, it has asters in

505

Cotton would be apt to burn time.
separate colors. Truffants, Victoria 
and pompon ; calendulas, coreopsis, 
centaures or bluets, cosmos, lobelia 
erects, mignonette, climbing nastur
tiums, Japan pinks, portulacca, sal
via splendens, white “cut-and-come- 
again,” stocks, sunflowers in variety, 
sweet peas, wall flowers of the an- 

verbenas of the

-

Silk would burn less freely than

1m > K\

nual dwarf kind, 
mammoth tribe, evening primrose, 
nicotiana affinis—the 
blooming tobacco—cheerful balsams, 
and zinnias in many shades.

The perennial and biennial plants 
and bulbs of the hardy borders we 
shall renew by seed or root division, 
but the list of what were here al
ready, or were set out in November, 
is a brave one : Peonies (colors un-

Canter-

white night-Now, unfortunately, Mrs. R. had a cold 
in her head at the time, and she couldn't 
smell
thought that the goods were Cotton, and 
used the Cotton Dye. 
her goods were really all Wool, and nat
urally her Dyeing was a failure, 
then, B. has put in an assortment of the 
Guaranteed b.N’K It Y E for ALL KINDS 

Cloth

ANYTHING, she naturally

V / It turned out that

jmv® W,TH0UT Miutirf
"How to Raise Calves Cheaply anj Successfully Without M il If ‘

of which docs a w ay with all 
chance of using the WI {U \ ( ; Dye for the 
Goods one has to color.

known), phlox, columbines, 
bury hells, foxgloves, bleeding-heart; 
white, yellow and red day lilies ; 
Spanish, German and Japan iris ; 
honesty (lunaria), golden glow, rud- 
bcckia, pyrethrum, oriental poppies, 
hollyhocks, monkshood, anemone Ja
pon ica. larkspurs of all shades, from 
white to deep metallic blue; hardy 
white, pink, and red-fringed pinks, 
lupins, evening primroses, bee balm, 
anil hardv pontoon chrysanthemums, 

f have also here a list of roots and

:: : t

1
i: 1

■

By. I
Hi

Mrs. R. is naturally much relieved, as 
well ns IV s other Lady Customers 
now uses Dvo.a -one dye for all Kinds of 
goods.

She
Contain» full information and lOmpli-t-

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk SubstituteI
"That's I, 

courngin*. iv
lalior|. i

..id t he t eaclu-r 
\ -inii 11 hoy w tioThree or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of 

No mill feed The only calf meal manufactured
Established at Leicester, hngland. m I 8U(*

where milk is fed'
«Il M' ul f actoryin an rx<

A 1Î■

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT. w i
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AXJCTIOR SALE
OF 60 HIGH-CLASS

Registered Holsteins
Thursday, April 6th, 1911,

At 12 o’clock sharp
At FOREST RIDGE STOCK FARM, STRAFFORDVILLE, ONT.

This sale comprises our entire stock of 15 A. R. O. cows, fresh or in calf ; 13 head untested cows 
and heifers, fresh or in calf. The balance yearlings and calves. Catalogue containing A. R. O. 
records, extended pedigrees and cuts furnished on application to the proprietor. There will he 
a special train leave Ingersoll at 9.15 a.m., connecting with early morning trains at Tillsonburg.

Colonel Perry, Columbus, Ohio.
R H. Lindsay, Aylmer.

| T. Merrlt Moore. Springfield.
‘ G. Ferguson, Tillsonburg.

L. H. Lipsit, Prop.fAuctioneers :
Straffordvllle, Ont.
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 23, 1911

S. G. HANSON'S STANDARDbedding plants to stock the garden 
Fith that 1 hope to keep from year 
w ’ j„ a flower pit with a stove 

I have in mind, if god- 
and

WHITE LEGHORNS! to year
jU it tin! t.
mother's fifty pounds hold out ;
T think they will, because Evan has 

' ween so good and forgiven me a 
small sheaf of bills that I expected 
to pay from it, so that it’s only been 
sampled as yet. These plants are 
heliotrope, scarlet and fragrant 
geraniums, lemon verbenas, tender 
roses, chrysanthemums, both Japan- 

dahlias, double,

The breeding hens for t ne season 1911 
part of the dock of 402 pullets whichFrom our flock of Lakenvelders we are 

offering for sale eg 
including our Guelph 
also from our imported pens, including 
Boston and New York winners. Have 25 
good cockerels to spare.

In Hampshire^ we arc getting sold down 
very close, have 40 head only readv tor ship
ment now. These are 1911 pigs of January 
and February farrow, and weigh from to 
70 pounds each, handsomely belted, and the 
good, smooth, strong-boned, robust-looking 
kind, and are from our show stock. Can 
furnish pairs or trios not akin.

Send for prices, or visit the farm.

Bell phone connection at Lucan.

are
in January, February and March estab
lished a record for flocks of that size, by 

The cockerels head-

gs from different pens, 
winners. Have some

laying 23,532 eggs, 
ing the breeding pens are bred from trap- 
nested hens, with individual records in

and over.their pullet year of 200 eggs 
Birds from these matings must give 
ceptionally good results, 
orders for hatching eggs well in advance, 
if you want early-laying pullets.

ex-
Book yourese and Chinese ; 

single, and cactus, and gladoli in
plenty.

How long it will seem from the 
seed list goes until the hot- 

Middle

EGGS FOR HATCHING
March and April—$3.00 per 15; $15.00 

per 100.
May—$2.50 per 15; $12.50 per 
J une—$2.00 per 15; $10.00 per 100. 
Prices of day-old chicks on application.

S. G. Hanson. Mmerest Poultry Farm, 
Box 147, Duncan, B. C.

time my . ,
bed is ready for the planting !
March is quite early enough, because, 
if you begin sooner, unless you pot 
off the plants, they grow too big, 
and are mashed when the sashes are 
opened and closed.

I haven’t shown Evan the list of 
things that I ordered from the “Yel
low Journal’’ catalogue, and now he 

in father’s study, where he

100.A. O’NEIL &. SON,
Birr, Ont., Middlesex Co.
Stations: Lucan.G.T.R.; Denfield,L.H.& B.

LAKENVELDER COCKEREL.

e i “A living picture in black and white/'

WYANDOTTES—Bred to lay. and 
’round layers, with size and 

90 per cent, fertile 
B. J.

O AN ADA’S BEST BARRED ROCKS—Winners 
Bred for beauty and 

Thos.
WH™
beauty, 
eggs
Gibb, Galt. Ontario.

is over
has politely gone to take a hand at 
whist, so I will not disturb him.

Father wishes to interest the local 
clergy in the hospital and have them 
all on the board, so that the insti
tution shall be unsectarian, but not 
irreligious, which is what that poor 
word

wherever shown, 
utility. Prices moderate. 
Pickering.

year
Farm raised.

15, $1.00 ; 50. $3.00 ; 100, $5.00.POVLTRY Andrew,
AN D __

®BGGS^ T71 XCLUSIVE breeder of pure Barred Ply- 
Cj mouth Rocks, Pringle strain. Heavy win-

Write for cir-
\\j YANDOTTES—Golden, Silver, Laced, and W White cockerels, at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00; 

big. strong birds. Eggs : Golden, $2.00; White, 
$1.50; Buff and Black Orpingtons, $2.00. Harry 
T. Lush, 182 Dublin St., Peterboro.___________

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each in^er-

figures for two words, 
are counted.
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns, 
seited for less than 30 cents.

ter layers, $1.00 per setting.
Riverside Poultry-yards. J as. E. Metcalfe,cular.

Hanover, Ontario.Each initial counts for one word, and 
Names and addresses 

Cash must always accompany theoften seems interpreted to 
I wonder how it will work !

T71 GGS FOR HATCHING—Rode-comb Brown 
Ej Leghorns, $1.50 per 15 ; $2.75 per 30. 
Rouen Duck eggs, $2.00 per 15. Mammoth 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $3.50 per 9. Guaranteed 

J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon
POULTRYSHOEMAKER’S

BOOK onmean.
If sects could exist without bigo

try, 1 think it would be so much 
better than trying to abolish them.
As this is a material, and not a 
spiritual world, a certain amount of 
competition seems necessary to keep 
things going; so religion has got to 
have a physical body .and sex, so to 
speak, just the same as people. Only 
cherubim and seraphim can afford to 
do without either.

Three of the clergy dined here to
night—the Roman Catholic, the An
glican Catholic (ours), and the Se
verely Protestant.

We had a very good dinner—that is 
always a safe thing ;
Board meetings are to be like the I 
conversation, I'm afraid they won't | 
do, for there will be no food as a 
bond of sympathy.

The S. P. bubbled over with good 
fellowship of the “ dear sister in the I B heavy
faith” order, only he took it that I Bros.’ strain, direct; rone better at any price, 
everybody else was of his opinion, I Fertile eggs: T®. $1-0°. 6°. *3.00, 1
and didn’t wait to see. He is a pe- 1 R J' G,bb’ Gak’ °ntano' 

culiar man, and religiously incon
sistent, constantly doomed to deplore 
his own actions.

No advertisement in-
about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas
es and remedies. All about laeebatore, their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
nousee and how to build them- It’s an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You need It. (hly lie. 
cTc. SHOEMAOE,

fertile.
East, Ontario.

FOR HATCHING—Fro* silver-cup 
Barred and Buff Rocks ; 13 for 

Joseph Porter, Bramp-BARRED ROCKS E GGS 
winners.

$1.00 ; 30 lor $2.00. 
ton, Ontario.

F
EXCLUSIVELY.

CANADA’S CHAMPIONS.
The world's best a whist party, even if you could 

play.
What do I hear ? 

glasses, and father’s room is full of 
smoke, too. Evan is actually offer
ing the S. P. hot Scotch ! The 

Has he no tact ?

T? GGS FOR HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds, 
tlj Wyandottes, Dark Brahmas, Rocks, Leg- 

15 eggs, $1.00; 100 eggs, $4.00. Rouen

Son, Sarnia,
FIVE-DOLLAR COCKERELS
Reduced in price after April 1st to $3 each. Orders 
booked now. Sati faction guaranteed or money re
funded. JOHN PRINGLE. LONDON, ONTARIO-

\The jingle ofhorns.
and Mammoth 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ontario.

Pekin duck eggs 
Wade &

T71 GGS FOR HATCHING—Barred Rocks ex- 
jjj elusively ; utility birds. Males, nine to 
ten pounds each ; females, seven to eight. 
Good layers. Standard color. One dollar per 
setting. A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton, Ont.

Leghorns, Fertile Eggs. 
Use my germ killer. 

Twenty-five cents, postpaid. Saves little chicks. 
Edmund C. Apps, Box 224, Vice-President In
ternational Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario.

NCONAS, White 
New circular free.A wretch 1 

Ah, the S. P. is taking it !
Yes, of course, “ a little for the 

stomach’s sake,” etc.; he has a cold, 
and father is prescribing it profes- 

Wicked father ! All three

li
but if the Itil

Tjl GGS Irom choicest mat!age ol three great- 
£jj est breeds—Single-comb Black Minorcan, 

Cornish Indian Games, White Plymouth Rooks.
Zimri Seely, Iroquois,

1GRAND lot of Barred Rock cockerels and 
pullets. Exhibition and laying strain. 

Eggs from best pens, $1.00 per setting.
E. Donaghy, Colborne, Ontario.

sionally. 
have colds !

The R. C. smiles and makes no 
He seems a companion-

ZA.
Our customers win. 
Ontario.

apologies, 
able sort of fellow, after all.

ARRED ROCKS—Large size, combined with 
winter-laying qualities; Bradley

TP GGS lor hatching, of several varieties, 
Pi $1.00 per 16. Send for mating list. 
Robert Houser, Oanboro, Ontario,____________

.0

(To be continued.)
OR SALE—A few nice Rose-comb Brown 

B Leghorns. Four Golden-laced Wyandotte 
cockerels from prizewinning stock. Prices right.

Peter Daley & Son, Box 26,
FIG MONEY in Anconas, S.-C. White Leg- 

95% fertile eggs; 
Write quick.

GOSSIP.13 horns, 
any quantity.
E. C. Apps, Bor 224, Vice-President Inter
national Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario.

Free circular.
Baby chicks.

Eggs in season. 
Seaforth, Ontario. Clydesdale importations for Canada, 

which sailed from Glasgow the first week 
in March, included consignments by T. H. 
Hassard, Markham, Ont.; T. D. Elliott, 
Bolton, Ont.; Joseph McKenzie, Kirkfleld, 
Ont.; c. F. Lyell, Strome, Alta.; Alex. 
Murray, Calgary, Alta.; I. S. Lee, Hazel- 
cliffe, Sask.; Francis Nicolson, Parley, 
Sask.; R. R. McKerracher, Stonewall, 
Man.; H. M. Lusk, Okotoka, Alta, 
total number of Clydesdales exported 

1911, is 264, as

He has, like John 
Rogers, nine children, which he uses 
alternately as flags of triumph and 
alms basins. As it is spring, he | 
waved them vigorously at the R. C.; 
autumn, the time of new shoes and 
flannels, is the alms-basin season. The | B 
R. (’. ate in comparative silence, 
watched, fed the dogs quietly, and— 
smiled. The A. C., really a charm
ing and cultivated man, felt himself 
between two fires, and was so ag
gressively uncomfortable that I did 
not know him.

OR SALE—Purebred White Wyandotte eook- 
V. M. Stanley, Granton.F erela and eggs.

ARRED AND WHITE ROCK EGGS—$1.00 
S. L. Jayne, r'l OQD LAYING S.-0. WHITE LEGHORNS— 

i Ï Eggs, one dollar per 15 ; five dollars per 
Martin Robertson, Kent Centre.

per 15 ; $4 per 100.
Grafton, Ontario.

hundred.EXCLUSIVELY—Chicks.ARRED ROOKS 
20c. each ; eggs, $1.50 per 15, or $6.00 

These are from large, vigorous, well- 
Persons desiring 

Mrs. J. S.

T EGHORNS (Single-comb White. Single and Jj Rose-comb Brown), White Plymouth Rooks.
Eggs, two-fifty per 

Kedwell Bros., Petro-

per 100.
developed, pure-bred stock, 
chicks should write immediately. 
Patterson, Amulree, Ontario.

Columbian Wyandottes. 
thirteen : express paid, 
lea. Ontario.

The

L’S BEST—Rose and 
I. Reds, Barred Rocks 

Eggs, $1.00
since J anuary 1st, 
against 200 for the same period of 1910.

RED FROM -m /riNSROAS—Record layers; Rose-comb Black; IVl winners ol lots ol prizes. Eggs, $3.00 
per 15 ; $5.00 per 30 ; $15.00 per 100. Guar-

hatch. Square dealing. Walter

_ Single Comb 
and Single-comb White Leghorns, 
per 15. Send 4 cents in stamps for new 
Standard of Perfection on Rhode Island Reds, 

j Mihm, 225 Waterloo Ave., Guelph. Ont.
anteed to 
Bowron, care Sandford Co., Hamilton.The reason that Evan is over there

S. P.
DONALD FERGUSON’S SALE OF 

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDES
DALES, MARCH 28th.

W.playing whist is because the 
doesn't believe in cards, or at least 
says politely that he ” can’t play.” 
Blessed “ can’t.”

T)RIZE BARRED ROCKS, with egg record.
1 Eggs, one to three dollars for fifteen ;

six dollars hundred. Pekin duck eggs, one and
Jas. Coker. Jersey-

TD ABY CHICK S—Single-comb Black Minorcas. 
I> Rose-comb Brown Leghorns, and Barred 

Rocks, $6.00 for 26; $11.00 for 50; $20 00 lor 
100. These chicks will be from pure-bred stock. 

H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon East. Ont.

With feeding cattle at record price», and 
kind of dairy cattle in strong de-

two dollars for twelve, 
ville, Ontario.

I.Neither can
any
mand, farmers should be encouraged to 
stock up with breeding cattle that have 
every encouragement for the future, 
the sale under the above heading, these 

The proprietor has spent 
this herd to

The card cell was left out of my 
brain, or perhaps was early absorbed 
by the gardening cell, which should I 
lie next door to it, both being games 
of chance. .

Mv defect, however, has kept us . „„„„ mnmmu s—Ftezs for
from joining the Hillside Social Whist j3 Etching pure-bred birds. Write me.
Flub, without giving offence, because, | rcslje Kerns, Freeman, Ontario, 
of course. Evan isn’t expected to go 
without
can’t play to join a whist club of 
seasoned matrons and patrons would 
be worse than for a blind man to go 
to a pantomime.

Then permanent clubs, that go on 
winter ifter winter (I think Aunt 
Lot 
teen) 
say 1
likel-
surpi 
pris,- 
hun. 
in w 
lea.\ 
gar1 
not

1 J.
LEGHORN EGOS, 

Sproule, West-
T> OSE-COMB BROWN 
I V $1.25 per 16. W. M. 

brooke, Ontario. ____
ROCK EGOS—Choice utility stock.

One dollar per Af- 
Arthur Bay-

ARRED
Heavy winter layers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
In

teen.
ward. Eastwood, Ontario. OSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Heavy 

Eggs for setting. 
Fred Colwell, Cooks-

13 laying imported stock 
dollar for fifteen.

may be found, 
many years in breeding up 
its present dimensions, always using sires 
that have given good satisfaction, and 
rearing the heifers so that they should 
perform at the pail, and, at the same 
time, produce stock that will feed and 

The herd has been cared 
farm stock should be devel-

one
ville, Ontario.

Q.-C. Blank and White Minorca cockerels, $3 
O and $5. Brown Leghorns, $2. Eggs. $3 
per Betting. Choice pens of exhibition birds 
at $5 per setting ; $10 per 30. Order early. 
E. Tackaherry, Lion’s Head.

-r> ARRED ROCK EGGS-Choice stock, one 
I) dollar for thirteen. Satisfaction guaran- 

Nelaon Smith. Jerseyville, Ontario.
and for a person whome.

Orpingtons, Barred Rocks, White Wyan- 
Pure-bred, carefully mated, and 

vigorous 
Write for price 

Hamilton, Ontario.

produce feeders, 
for just as 
oped, with ample feed, without anything 
in the way of pampering. Some extra 
good heavy horses of all ages are in
cluded, with the imported Clydesdale stal- 

Urince, at thè head; also reg- 
and Yorkshire

UFF 
dottes. 

bred to lay.
13 O ,-C. W. LEGHORNS—I breed according to 

O the American Standard, but to fill the egg
Daring past

Farm-raised, strong, 
Eggs that hatch.
Ingleside Farm,”

basket, not the exhibition coop.
of December, January and February, 

flock laid 398 dozen.-O OFF WYANDOTTES-Large, vigorous, pure elected
l) Golden Buff birds ; excellent layers ^ and Emott> 0ntario

months
Eggs, $1-00 Per setting. 

Jno. H. Stewartij--1 this one when I was six- 
ir" so—well, so stupefying, to 

East ; and the supper is 
lie of what Evan calls the

mating». .

Eggs, $3.00 per 15. lion. I,orneprizewinners. 
Port Arthur. HITE ROCK Cockerels, three dollars. 

Eggs from imported Blnckl Buff Orpine- 
Rocks, headed

- W
ORPINGTONS—150 pare-hrgd cockerels 

and pullets, bred from exhthitten stock t°ns- 
splendid breeders ; prices reasonable ; eggs m I ^
qPnqon; satisfaction guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, t _____ 2----
Caledonia, Ontario.

iatered Shropshire sheep
The sale should appeal to any 

wishes to improve his stock, 
The sale is to

swine, 
farmer who

UFF „ two dollars ; from White 
first-prize cock, Toronto, three dollars, flf- 

Fred A. Andrewes, London. Canada.
order, because you are sur- 

vou get any, and I'm 
,f I sit up after ten o’clock 

Then imagine voluntarily 
tete-a-tete with Evan in a 

1 of books all in full bloom, 
nt ion seed catalogues,

so
herd or stud, 

the farm, two
or start a 
be held
Glanworth Station, six miles north of St. 
Thomas, a

miles from
TXT HITE ORPINGTON EGOS—From prize-

B stiaK rZt°ne^' dho,labre8Uaysentg!$3.00 ^""s.dfing'of’’15. '"T F^715‘wn- 

Mrs j u. TTonrv, Wnterdown. Ont. , liam St.. London, Ontario.

M
rid ten miles south of London.

for ting.
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Hampshire hogs and \\ bite-dealing Auction Sale White-belted 
belted Lakenvelder poultry, are the spe- 

O’ Neil ,v Son, Birr, ffr*
cialties bred by A.

>of wtiich for favor are 
an

ilFARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS Ont., the claims 
set forth in mtheir advertisement on

The demandwill be inserted under this Wednesday, March 29, I o'clock. Advertisements 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

in this issue.other page 
for and sale of 
these classes are 
Young Hampshire pigs 
cockerels are for sale, 
vertisement, and write for prices and par-

Yiwhich is growing as

âNear Lambeth. 6 miles from London ; Station 
20, Traction Line.

becoming better known.
and Lakenvelder 

the ad-3 Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus 
Cows and 2 Bull Calves

Look up
No

CLIP YOUR HORSES 
IN THE SPRING

l iculars.One Imp. Clydesdale mare 7 years old. All other 
stock, implements and teed.

LT.-COL. W. M. GARTSMORE, Proprietor
J. W. LAIDLAW, AUCTIONEER.

TWO-HUNDItED-ACRE FARM, just west of 
Brant County.A Village of St. George,

Good buildings ; splendid young orchard, 
ply : Dr. Baugh, Uamilten. ___________

Ap- sale of Percherons at Lewis, Iowa.
sold for an

At a
March 8th, seven stallions

of $732, the highest price being 
sold for an aver-

Clipped horses have the best of it in every 
way. They not only look better, hut they 
are fresh and full of life and vigor. Their 
feed does them more good, they rest better 
and do better work. They are not subject 
to coughs, colds, pneumonia, etc., which 
min many good horses. Clip before you 
put the horses at the spring work. You 
can clip a horse in 30 minutes with this

A RMSTRONG, B.C.—The Garden District ol 
/\ the Okanagan Valley ; an established, self- 
supporting and unboomed district, with mildest 
winters; permanent markets and unlimited pure 
water supply ; no irrigation; no syndicate land 
holdings; fruit-growing, dairying, mixed farming, 
poultry and market gardening. Booklet sent 
on application to Secretary Board of Trade, 
Armstrong, B.C.

average
$1,400. Eighteen mares
age of $515. Twenty-two Shire mares 
sold at the same time and place for an 

of $515, the highest price being 
sold for an

DO IT NOW
average 
$965. 
average
March 6th, eight 
for an average 1 
$1,000 to $1.050 each.

Don't wait till you get 
into the field with a 
run-down horse, 
get a 50c.-package of

hackh^YL Four Belgian mares 
of $548. At Kirkville, Mo., 

Percheron stallions sold 
of $782, three selling from

IButSeedOR SALE—Regenerated Abundance
Great yielder ; stiff straw ; from 

Wild

F* Oats.

imported seed ; 60 cents per bushel.
wheat, $1.00 per bushel. Geo. Robinson. Stewart , 

Ball
Bearing egg 
Clipping V 
Machine \

HACKNEY STOCK TONICGoose 
Claude, Ontario. f'i

and use it now. It will put your horse 
in shape to start the work you have be
fore them. You will say as others have 
said, “IT IS WORTH DOUBLE.”

Sold all over Canada, or write to 
18 Millstone Lane, Toronto, for 
booklets, etc.

ARM hand, married, experienced, seeks post-
Reply. 

Gowrle,

p1 tjon ; commence early in April.

etc. : F. Aldington.

On Wednesday, March 29th, at 1 o’clock
Col.advertised in this issue, 

Gartshore, of London, will sell at 
Lambeth, six

stating wages,
Perth County, Ontario.

p. m., as 
W. M.m auction at the farm near

London, and close to Section 
the Electric Traction Line,

OR SALE—Choice O.A.O. No. 21 strain seed
Improved Re

seed imported from
F Barley, 90 eta. per bushel 
generated Banner Oats,
Scotland last season, 76 cts. per bnshel. Bags, 
26 cts. extra for grain. Potatoes—Carmen No.
1 and Gold Coin, selected stock. Two best 
table and shipping varieties. Bags free; $1.25 

J. H. Wooley, Bnrford.

miles from
Station 20, on
three pun-bred Aberdeen-Angus cows, 
Thoroughbred mare, seven years old; also 

stock, implements and feed, as the 
Everything goes to

one

It turns easiest, clips fastest 
and lasts longest of all clip
ping machines.
Anyone can operate it 

good work.
fa

the scarlet. Splendid action, good d.sposxtion ;
Mire foal getter ; gets splendid stock. In good con
dition. A bargain for someone if sold a*
Phone or write: j.A Sandham,THIsonlnirg,Ont

hor^JEand ca'ttk I H. J. Davis. Woodstock, Ont., 

hides to tan for robes,coats, etc. All kinds of hides, I j have recently sold the following Short- 
mOR SALE-61 acres on South St. West In I skins and furs dressed soft and Ph.»ble I horns: To Capt. Robson, London, a veryF Aylmer, on which is a good H-story brick for buck, or with the hair om Send them to me a d young bull (Rosewood Chief),
hnnse. wfth coal hot-air furnace, acetylene have them dressed right. B.l . Bell. Delh_,------L|P S ____ ^ hia =iro heim, the
lighting, good cellar with cement floors; barn. I f°r use m his own he „ ' "J9 j ‘.„„ „nd
hog and henhouse. Orchard of apples, pears. I mircTinilC a un aucu/CRÇ I Duthie-bred Missie bull, Westward ti ,
plums, peaches and cherries. Small fruits, I QUEST I ONo ANU AliOwiLnu. I the good breeding cow, Collynie
grapes, thfmbleberrles, blackcaps, raspberries, I ^ —Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 1 , . , m r Duthie this
gooseberries and strawberries ; black, red and to..The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in Rosewood, also bred by Mr. Dutme. tn.s
white currants ; asparagus and rhubarb, with I thi8 department Iree. I being a combination of breeding
abundance of good water. Suitable lor retired I 2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and I houid bring good results,
farmer or market gardener. Apply on prem-1 , , , wrjtten on 0jie side of the paper only,

R. 8. Wait, Aylmer West, Ontario. | and must be accompanied by the lull name and

address of the writer.
3rd,_In Veterinary questions the symptoms 

especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

all the 
farm has been sold, 
the highest bidder.

per bag.

It has the 
one-nut tension knife—hinh - 
est g rade. Price of machine, 
allt omplete, 
as shown, at 
your deal
ers. is only __
If your dealer •
hasn’t it write us direct.
Beware oi poorly 

de imitations of this 
machine.
Chicago nexlble Shaft Co.
110 LaSalle Ave..

TilOR SALE—Iron. Pipe, Palleys. Belting. Rails,
P Chain. Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 
sizes very chesp. Send for list, st&ting what

S'. TÏÎ.;,‘°ot «"'I the DELHI TANNERY
Montreal.

mous Stewart

,$9-Z5writes :

>

CHICAGO

To Wm.
Hamburg, the eight-monthsSmith, New 

bull calf, Senator, by the same sire, dam
SUMMARY OF REPORT OF OFFICIAL 

TESTS OF HOLSTEINS FOR 
FEBRUARY.

lsee.

z*l OVBRNMENT STANDARD SEEDS FOR 
VT SALE—O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, 90c. : 
Golden Vine Peas. $1.00; Banner, White Siberian. 
Stiver Mine. Scottish Chief Oats, 60c. ; Red 
Clover. $9.00 ; Alfalfa. $13.00; bags extra. Ask 

Caledonia Milling Co., Ltd.,

Oxford Queen 2nd.

I Twenty-nine full-age cows were accepted 
THE HAMILTON | the Canadian Record of Merit for Hol- 

steins during February, averaging 15.89 

lbs.

LAST CALL FOR
SALE OF SHORTHORNS.for samples. 

Caledonia. fat and 468.65 lbs. milk for seven 
The highest test was made by 

Evergreen March (3896), at eight years, 
made 23.56 lbs. fat, equivalent to 

29.45 lbs. butter (figured on 80-per-cent, 
basis), and 711.2 lbs. milk, an average

ih thirty

As previously announced, there will be
Hamilton’s farm, two miles I days.It S'EN WANTED—Age 18—35, for firemen, $100 iVl monthly, and brakemen, $80, on all Cana

dian railroads. Experience unnecessary ; no ^nrrTn\r ■ t-.
strike. Positions guaranteed competent men. I LYMPHANGITIS—A CORREtllUN from Innerkip, C. P. R.
Promotion Railroad Emptying Ilendquarters I DISSOLVING CORROSIVE I good Scotch Shorthorns, that, for duai-

State age ; sTnd stamp ’ Railway Association. I SUBLIMATE. I purpose cattle, are hard to excel, and
Dept. 546, 227 Monroe Street, Brooklyn. N.Y. | I noticed in your January 19th issue, | when the common milk cows of the coun- | or

112, treatment for lymphangitis, to 
nitrate of
three days; also, in Feb-

Miscellaneous. sold at Wm. 
from Bright, G. T. R., and four miles

a number of
W

-

. 101.6 lbs. milk per day.
97.81 lbs. fat,bringing from $80 to $100 at I days, this cow

a good, pure-bred I equivalent to 122.26 lbs. butter, an 

is Still much better buy- 2,988 lbs. milk, which la the highest test
The cattle are just in good breed- | for thirty days made in Canada.

Thelma De Kol of Lulu (4,09), at seven 
made 20 lbs. fat, equivalent to 25 

milk, 533.28 lbs. Owned by

try are 
auction sales, surely

NE OR TWO GOATS in or with kids wanted.
Yy 8tn1e price.
Montreal. _______________________________________ I times daily for
rVA.C. NO. 21 SEED BARLEY FOR SALE-1 ruary 16th issue, on page 296, you say 
v7 Grown from selected seed. Fine sample, $1 per I to give 3 drams nitrate of potash daily.

Samples on application. | j Would like to know what would bo a 
safe dose in a case of lymphangitis. Why 

different issues?

page
Frank Oehler, St. Lambert. I give 4 drams potash, three(

Shorthorn cow
ing.
ing condition, and have a nice appear-

likely to do their purchasers good I years,
Be sure and I Bis. butter;

bushel; bags 
,f. if. McCallum. Shakespeare, Ontario. wherever they 

make a note of the date, March 29th, as
and endeavor

may go.
.1. M. Steves.

One cow was 
making 13.58 lbs. 
ter; milk, 423.1 lbs.

z \ UR BUSINESS is to put you in touch with 
Y7 parties looking for farms in Ontario. We 

in touch with some of the 
If you want to

such a difference in your 
2 Would like to know how to dissolve 

sublimate, and will it stay dis- 
,J. R.

tested in four-year form, 
fat and 16.98 lbs. but- . 

Owned by Thos.

advertised in this paper, 
to attend the sale.can also put you 

beat farms offered in Ontario, 
buy or sell your farm, write us. 
Farewell, 177 King St. E.. Hamilton.

côrrosive
Jpj ! Wooley & I solved in water?

Goodison.
A new record was made in the three- 

Lady Pietertje Canary 
Steves.

The dose varies somewhat, ac-
the A FINE “LONG-DISTANCE” MILK 

RECORD.
the particular case, butBARLEY—Our supply is I cording to ^

we still have some left I prescription in our issue of February lbtn 
Jno- I misprinted, owing to a stenographer’s

'three

ZA. A. C. NO. 21 
V? going fast, but 
at. old price.
Elder, flensall, Ontario

year class, by
(9546), owned by Miss Mary A.
This heifer made 21.14 lbs. fat and 26.42 

days; milk, 491-52 
In thirty days, she made 84.39 lbs.

and 2.104.07

Flora Wayne of 
by the Nova Scotia

Best cotton hags 30c. The Holstein cow,

Y 4 error in Riverside, owned 
Agricultural College, made a remarkabl> 
good showing, both

leaving out the words 
It should have read “3 drams three lbs. butter in seven

OTATOES—Empire State; heaviest yielder.
Registered seed, 3 years’ 

A. TI utchinson, Mount
P a producer and I lbs.We regret the error verybest quality, 
selection, $1.50 bag. 
Forest, Ontario.

times daily ” 
much, as special pains is exercised in our 
office to avoid such, but slips will some- 

in spite of the best of care.
correspondent for

fat and 105.49 lbs. butter,Her record for five years is asbreeder, 
follows :

Calved March 12, 1907, calf weighing
126 lbs.; produced in 365 days, 18,000 | J. 
pounds of milk, testing 3.1 per cent.

Calved February 11, 1908, calf weigh
ing 136 pounds; produced in 273 days, 

pounds milk, testing 3.14 per

1lbs. milk.
m De Kol (9545), owned by

remarkable
the above cow in 

In seven days, she 
and 25.89 lbs. but-

!=#5>
Canary Queen

M. Steves, also made a
EED GRAIN FOR SALE—Ml-usury Bariev, 

per bushel, 75c.; Bumper's King Oats, per 
bushel. 50c.; Scottish Chic! Oats, per bushel. 

Apply : .1. W. MacDouald.

s times occur
We heartily thank 
bringing the matter to our attention.

2. Corrosive sublimate will dissolve in 
but usually alcohol is used, anti 

Once dissolved

test, standing next to
m*:-:m 50c. Bugs extra. 

Bricden. Ontario. the three-year list.
made 20.71 lbs. fat 
ter, and 491.22 lbs. milk.

Seven heifers in the three-year-old class 
tested, averaging 15.53 lbs. fat an

water added to dilute it
OATS—Selected Banner seed oats, 50 

Samples on application.
HEED 32.001

Calved January 20, 1909, calf weighing 
12H pounds; produced in 272 days, 12,826 
pounds milk, testing 3.12 per cent.

1910, this

. . cents per bushel.
Chester Nicholson, Mt. Forest, Ontario. it will stay so.m 424.55 llis. milk.CRIPPLED PIGSand well- 

Cat alogue
STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Stocky 

1 rooted.
and price-list free.
Harbor, Ontario.

s All tested varieties
S. 11. Rittenhoxme, .Iordan

What is the cure for crippled pigs ?
J. M.

Seven two-year-old heifers were tested 
for seven days, averaging 11.84 lbs. fa 

Blanche Akkrum 
I’earce,

! Calved February 0, 
officially tested, milking 317 days, pro
ducing 1 1,683 pounds, testing 3.21

>f pigs getting lameThis matterA ns
is usually brought 
concent rated food

and 352.55 lbs. milk.r -v ; situation, 
cook on

wishes
Good

m I iy feeding heavy, 
too ex-

n COTCH 
1 Working

Miss Lizzie McGregor, care F \ row sc,

young woman 
housekeeper.s owned by C. 3.

and 17.03 lbs. butter 
Lulu 2nd

per I 2nd (10088),
I made 13.62 lbs. fat 

calf weighing | and 404.2 lbs. milk.
(12014), owned by Miss M. A.

and 16.90 lbs. butter,

such as peas, 
lack of exercise.Bn™ 1. Ingcrsoll, Ontario. mnt : re If weighing 120 pounds.A:| I Flu.si vcl \ . a ml

, cad,! ion may In- present also, 
a bed or else- 

i h,- i rouble has reached

l.\ Lina ofCalved January 30, 19] 1
pounds; Record - of - Merit tested, 

day’s production during first

Steves,rheum.at a 
due L.

mushrooms for 
in gardens, yards.

Send

"yJŸ ANTED—Persons to grow

sheds or 
for illustrated 
Montreal Supply Co’y. Montreal.

123I X. Idin waste space 
cellars, $16 to $30 per

made 13.,52 lbs. fatHighest
month, 97 1-10 pounds milk, testing 3.02full particulars.

SmiIU‘l mu
and 389.64 lbs. milk.

Three two-year-old heifers were tes 
for thirty days, averaging 37.30 lbs. a , 

and 1,105.5 lbs. milk.
in the full-age

But, if
Turn the I per cent 

Ford chiefly I to date, 
it ’ — not too I nccid- ' \ 

x ' m - i t largely I milk im. 
i • ins st oui- I a

booklet hr fare wh
Highest 30-day production, 

Owing to an
f 11
g.sl'ji pounds 

- ■!„ fell

the|S| -iaBMh A N T E11 A \ early position on farm 1>\
Fi vi- > ears

’• Fanm v'h \dvoeat e,“

Mul e him
Ï......1.manii’d innn (3 ehihlnnF -ii • has been 

liF- i.s one of 
uilui lng Hol-

. ou ned by I lbs. fat,
j Clemons, Secretary.

let
69.34 

milk "

formFour cows 
tested for thirty days,

Inst plni'e. 
I niitdou. averaging

Must
fit. and 2.184.92 lbs.yy \NTKD--Mnu t O

I laekni'.v stallion. 

K “Farmer’s

sienseason
Fx peri cnee, wages 

\d\ oent e,”
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous. ©M

Dey quick y
t Sala

In thousands
of homes wash day ^ 

is looked upon as one of ordin- 
ary pleasant occupation since the 

advent of the New Century Washer. ”
<1 Start your washing at 8 o’clock in the morning 

m^ger and you are through before 10, with the clothes on the line,
the kitchen deaned up and the assurance that every partide of dirt or ” 

^ has been removed from the clothes without the slightest injury to the 
fabric, if you use a

1
5*SILO—HORSE - STABLE 

FLOOR.si STEEL
thinking of building a silo. I 

know about the cost of ai 1. I am 
would like to 
steel silo, and how long it would last.

14 feet across and 18 feet 
wall 8 feet

1
AIt would beES X would set it on ahigh, 

in the ground, 
apply for one ?

Where would a person

G H[fl
would two-inch elm plank 

Would it
2. How long

for horse-stable flooring?
comfortable for the horses than 

Some horses fall on cement.
E. D.

.-very 
they 
heir 

fetter 
liject 
. Inch 
; you 
You 
this

last 
be more 
cement ? 0a.m.

8 am
1. So far as we are aware, steel 

made only by the Waterloo 
Works Co., Ltd., of Brantford, 

information as to cost 
It may be said that 

little difference in cost be-

Ans
silos are New Century WasherEngine 
from whom any 

be obtained.I
may

Tins mnrkny is not darned with renrinery Washer». They 
and do Better Work n Better Ti

who hasq Joatsak thethere is very © Better Mactinea, Better Made on a Belter Pmdple, 
q The NEW CENTURY ia wefl made and the amaBete detail» is its construction 
given die «•>attenbnn. The wood in the tube it the beat I manana swamp eypreaa, 
ribbed Hke a washboard, toagned. grooved and nmioKed inside by a ruat-proof steel 

r*az to prevent w*pme and leaking. All metal parts in contact with waÉer are
“ • thedodtea. A1 A

silo of steel and one of cement. 
Good, Brantford, who has a steel 

writes us

tween a
W. C.
silo, and also a cement one, 
that, owing to the difficulty of getting a 
satisfactory coating for the inside of steel 

would at present recommend in
put up cement, as 

Steel silos

1
1silos, he 

tending builders 
with them there is no 
have been in use only a short time, so 
that it is not known as yet how long

pmteme made by aattwiaric machaarry, are ahnWtely iaterrhaay 
tad can than be readily replaced ■ case of arridrl. 

l U The NEW CENTURY is sold by al the beat dealers.
^ If yearadoelheodk them watte■ deed.

to
risk.

m<$)they will last.
2. Elm plank

■for horse - stable floor 
Much would 
and on the

.*1«f
should last six to ten years, 
depend on the kind of elm, 
condition in which it was kept in the 

It would be better for the horses

iQWj Limited i
floor.
to stand on than cement, though there is 

for horses slipping on cement.
ONT.9a.m.no reason 

It can be left rough on the surface.

\ GOSSIP.
"Kiv 1 ■ -Young Aberdeen-Angus bulls and females 

advertised for sale by James Sharp, 
Rockside, Ont., Cheltenham Station, C. 

I*. R. and G. T. It.

|t I
are

1
an

[CIAL

rmlË*
J. A. Cerswell, of Bond Head, Ont., the 

well-known breeder and exhibitor of Ox
ford Down sheep and Large English York
shires, in ordering a change of advertise- 

Our Oxfords and York-

cepted 
r Hoir 
15.89 
seven 

le by 
years, 
mt to 
r-cent. 
verage 
thirty 

s. fat, 
r, and 
st test

mVj ;

ails

:
ment, writes: 
shires are wintering fine, and sales were 

to thank "The mI wishnever better.
Farmer’s Advocate” for the splendid serv

it is certainlyice it gives its patrons, 
an excellent advertising medium. 11

mm éihmm
1 ■boM

him

Had

trouble getting rid of all our 
last season; had several orders for rams 
which we could not fill, 
present for disposal, a limited number of 
choice, good-sized and well-covered year- 

two-shear ewes, by imported

ramsno

We have at

"*
1b seven 

to 25 
îed by

ling and
sires, and bred to lamb in March to our 
imported Hobbs ram, Hamptonian 22*2nd. 
In ewe lambs, we have a nice lot, includ
ing the second pen at Guelph Winter I1 air,

for disposal.

3sTe«ilr i
form, 

a. but- . 
Thos.

a number of which 
Maple Villa Yorkshires were never doing 

At our County Fairs, we

are

$1wonbetter.
everything in sight, for both breeding and 

At present we have a num-

*three- 
I'anary 
Steves. 
I 26.42 
491.52 
39 lbs. 
,104.07

% :■i
bacon type, 
her of splendid young boars fit for serv
ice, a bunch of fine young sows to farrow 

excellent lot of young

W:'-A \Y.

O).let i .7Jthis spring; also an 
stuff coming on, all descendants of im-

ported stock.

1 fO^a v ,i»ned by 
arkable 
cow in 
ys, she 
is. but-

I ü \

m 'IAy#4TRADE TOPICS.

MEmk“The attention of our readers is drawn 
to the advertisement of The Crown Fence 
& Supply Co. «(Toronto), in another col- 

K. L. Dyer, Manager, has been in
and

r4
■J

umn.
d class 
fat and

the fence business for sixteen years, 
has made good with over 12,000 fence- 

lie knows how to save you money

n

in fence-purchasing, and our readers should 
his knowledge when

tested

lbs.
Akkrum 
Fearce, 
butter, 

Lilu 2nd 
Steves, 
butter,

NORTHWEST FARM LANDS ALADDIN MAffTLB LAMr
rates, wit* deal oil (Kerosene), a 
far mere brUHant than gas «relastrisUr.

take advantage of 
open t»> buy.’* It to towpio. durable, portatif edov- 

and safe. Settvfactten «a«r»ntaed. 
AGENTS MAKE BIO MONEY 

by ahawlag the lamp, ttie light
the tods It ravutottaaiiaea aoae

H. Ralph Steele, who has been for five 
of the Louden Ma- Half a million acres of wild and improved lands near railway. All spe

cially selected in the most fertile districts.

Special excursion in the spring to see these lands.

Write now for particulars as to prices and location.

"ftyears i;e manager 
chiner;. of Guelph, Ont., has resigned
his posi.ion to undertake the management 
of the t anadian Gate Co., which is Prac
tically a branch of one of the largest, if 
not i i largest, gate manufacturing com-

Gate

at att

tt.num «•a
. tested
lbs. lat,

The MANTLE LAMP 00. et Ameatea,
Wluniiwg and Dept. B

STEWART & MATHEWS CO., LIMITED
Oalt, Ontario.

America, viz., the Iowa
69.34 

r.. W.

Beautifully marked and richly 
bred heifer calf, boro 25th Feb., 

1911 ; wire Mercena Mechthilde Prince, son of Tidy 
Abbekerk Mercena's Posch ; dam Jewell Mechthilde 
of Willowsbanks, whose sire is Johanna Rue 4th 
Lad. Will crate securely and ship to any Station, 
price $60, with registered pedigree.E. L. GARNER. M. D.. WELLAND.

•m for Sale :Mr. SteeleCo., f C.-dar Falls, Iowa.
has h* business at 29 A few good agents wanted.recently doing

Guelph, Ont., but is nowPark 
gettii. 
the t 1

me,
! fled in temporary quarters at 

Mo r lock factory, which he will When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” ONTARIO.le building a new factory.OccupN

I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

THE524
Children’s

AMERICAN
FENCE

Dresses
make weak in knees.

Please give treatment in your paper for 
old that is weak in the 

J. B.

F:
OTYLISH little 
v--7 suits and dress
es can 
the children out of 
father'sor mother's, 
or the older chil
drens discarded 
garments by Dye
ing them with

ï

jfk

a mare five years 
knees.

be made for
ll'l

.advises keepingAns.—Our veterinarian
stall with level floor, removing 

racks and feed boxes, and feeding
fLeu

in a box 
all hay
hay on the floor, and oats in a box set 

on the floor. Send for 
Sample Card 
and Story 
Booklet.
The
Johnson- 
Richardson 
Co., Limited,
Montreal, 
Can.

COW DIES AFTER PURCHASE.
A sold a cow to B, and after B had it 

six weeks the cow died, 
veterinary to examine the cow, 

not
B compel A to stand the loss, 
was apparently in good health when B 
bought her. On examination of the cow, 

it was 
to her ribs.

and B had a 
and didMade of Hard, 

Stiff Wire, of 
Quality

JONE™«AlLKINDS°'“°“J

Cannotify A until six days after.Honeet The cow and making them over. 80

I
$100found that her stomach was grown

an OLD SUBSCRIBER.Heavy Fence Means for this 
16-In. 
PLUME .

Ans.—From the facts as stated, there is 

nothing to indicate that A is in any way 
of the cow’s death.Long Life liable to B by reason

BARLEY VS. OATS ON SOD- 
ROLLED OATS FOR CATTLE- 
BEST MANGEL—POTATOES ON 
SOD — CURING HAMS — EGG
EATING HENS — CHECKING 
BINDWEED.

vPut the fence you buy on the 
scales. Any American Fence 
dealer will be glad to do this 
for you because he is proud of

the amount of steel he can give for the money.
American Fence is a heavy fence. . The,

• p larger Compare with any other fence. 7
easily deceived on the ge of die wire, so pn.fte rollon

considered. Weight m fence^ns “he heavier the fence
the beuer° No^rgument forhght ^^““^^deof a quality

ffiSTiny
largest manufacturers o .. . tht tjje skill and experience
Uf6vearsPhasetaughT^Built on the elastic hinged-joint (pat

ented) principle, which effectually protects the stayer upright
wires from breaking under hard usage.

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

gpi > -«■? jThis

Wjf is justthc
W kind for which you would have 
T to pay $5.00 at any retail store. 
" It is extra wide, fully lb-inches 

long, in all colors, with willowy 
flues of great length that do not 

lose their curl easily. Sendustl.W 
f today, for this is an opportunity not 

to be missed. We offer also an extra 
large and handsome $7.50 plume at $-.50.

css or money order. 
1 l>e refunded if the

1;
on sodbetter1. Would barley do 

plowed in the fall, than oats?
2. Are rolled oats as good for cattle

and cows as chop? 
3. What is the best thing to feed a pig II Send your money by mail. erpr

that is foundered?
4. Which is the best kind of mangels to 

sow?
recommend planting pota- 

11 ow deep 
Would you manure

5. Would you 
toes on sod plowed in spring?

would you plow it? 
first?

6. There is an oat called the Improved 
Do you think they are the same 

the old Banner oats?
7. Could you give me a good recipe for

Banner.
as

curing hams?
8. What would you do with hens that 

eat the eggs ?
piece of land that is bad 

with bindweed and other weeds, 
thinking of cultivating it till middle of 

June, and then sowing rape, 
think it would check the weeds?

Ans.—1. Oats would do better on fall- 

plowed sod than would barley.
would prefer thoroughly - rolled 

rather than chop for cattle, 
much less likely to form into a

the stomach than is finely-ground

y. I have aHAMILTON, ONT. I was

tfssnassssFNOTE.—Dealers everywhere.

furnished free tor the asking.
Do you 
E. B.

* V

2. We 
oats 
are 
mass in

They
solid

■

chop.
3. A foundered pig is almost invariably 

that has been overfed with concen- 
Correct the

tfc; one

Ti trated food, such as peas.
trouble by giving roots, and a verythe

light measure of grain.
4. For ourselves, we prefer one 

of sugar
They yield prac- 

nutritious, and

of the 
beets togood feed varieties 

mangels of any kind, 
tic ally as well, are moreK

:
keep better.

5 Nothing beats a clover sod for po
tatoes, and they will do very well on

other kinds of sod.
four inches deep, if pos-

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Unequalled for quality of mutton and wool, hardy 

constitutions and early maturity.
Seed should be

M0-' planted three or 
sible.

6. What is called the Improved Banner 
selected strain of the

NW/t STRIDE & SON will sell by auction, at

Chichester, Sussex. England, on 
August 16th and 17th next, about

SOUTHDOWN EWES 
AND RAM LAMBS

is doubtless but a 
old American Banner.

31;

10,000 REGISTERED 
1,000 SOUTHDOWN RAM

Commissions carefully executed.

Chichester, Sussex, England
Stride," Chichester. England. _

Boil together for7. To cure a ham : 
half an hour, 6 quarts water, * pound 

1 ounce saltpetre, and 2 
Skim well and set aside

Waterous
Portable Sawmill

No. 0 Wooden Saw Frame, specially designed tor

SaWÆiKKS'F*

_______ _edges bound with heavy on. ^taoer movement, and are fitted with our patent
in one piece. Knees have i5-mch ndepe>mo'e smg|e_acting ratch=t «.works
upper and lower steel hook Pee) and holding Pawls, designed to eliminate lost
having large ratchet wheel. P ■ Steel-set shaft 1 15-16 inches diameter and 16 feet long, 
motion and permit a set ol 1- ■ d ; fittcd wl,h heavy cast iron hand-wheel for hand set-
Carriespinions which ‘’perateWnees.acl portahle'sawmills made. It will pay you to

to-day.

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO
lilt- BRANTFORD, ONT.

Y:
g= -Bl* brown sugar, 

pounds salt.
until cold, then pour over the fresh ham. I Telegrams__________________
Let stand for two weeks in a cool place. I D|p;|C agit VSlICV I dflnS 
then drain and wash well Without | 1^1^030111.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Stride &. Son.
P<
F"

if 6 ■

wiping, roll it in bran until thickly coat- 
Hmoke for a week, then brush off 

the bran, wrap in brown paper, and hang 
up until wanted, 
should be smoked from ten days to two 
weeks.

8. For

Z-.5^5 ed. White Wyandot.es, $1.25 per 15 W.
Special mating, $'.00 per lo. - ■ £ ÿj E.
Leghorns, pen headed by first-prize V. N. 
cockerels, $1.50 per 15.

A very large ham

Geo. Amos &Sons. Moffat_0nt.
NO 21 SEfO BARLEY and Short

horn Bulls.—Look up our aa 
Want and For Sale column if you '''?nt,?:®“PPcheap 
the best barley ever grown in °nta .1 ■ \Ve have

jno. Elder R Son. Hensall, OnL

egg-eating hens, give plentiful 
from the 0. A. C.supply of lime, feed them away 

nests, have nests in a dark place, and, if 
still persist in their evil practice,they

eat the hens.
<j. Bindweed cannot be killed by treat- 

U would probably not■
ment suggested, 
seriously lessen the growth of rupe, and 
would seem checked, but would be as bad

TheMa®I mm.
vjffît # I]ÉP?J

LTD., about
drive

Proud Motorist—“Yes, it took me 
learn to•»

six weeks’ hard work tothe next year.as ever, or
worst patch * » f bindweed 
frequent cultivation during growing sea-

sorne-

my machine.”
Pedestrian 

for your pains?” 
Proud Motorist

n be killed by have you 8°^
‘And what

11 » ■ < ■ t • s s i i ) nson, for two 
times in one year.

■Liniment.”Mention this Paper.Please

w

■ ‘ ’ ' ■■ ‘ . 8 f. . . . .■ .■ i- . ■ ■ ’ ’ i: ; .• • ■ • ' Y ! : -f :

III
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111
I El
JKI:s:

1 FARMERS! 
GARDENERS!

‘ YOU NEED 
THIS BOOK

IT TELLS 
ALL ABOUT 

THE SEEDS IK 
THAT BRING 
THE DOLLARS
MAILED FREE W

I WRITE TO DAY |l

%w
%

Kenneth McDonaeds?0N5
| Dept. Q - Ottawa

DYOLA

imm
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Power for pumping, sawing wood, grinding and 

cutting feed, running the grindstone, cream 
separator, churn, washing machine, 

etc.—Ready at any time—Is best 
secured by installing an

THE FARMAlex F. McNiven, Clyde Park Farm, 

st Thomas, Ont., writes: You may now 
readers that one insertion of 

and
Shire stallion and mare.

inform your
dvertisement did the business,

the a
«old both the 
Matthew H. Penhale, St. Thomas, got the 
otollion Holdenby Mack, to ship West. 

’ I sold to W. E. Penty, St.

k
The mare 
Thomas.hi

kRIDG ED A LE FARM HOLSTEINS. 
This splendid herd of Holsteins, the 

of R. W. Walker & Sons, of 
coming through the win- OLDS GASOLINE 

ENGINE

property
Utica, Ont., are

fine shape, and paying a big mar- 
cost of feed and interest

ter in
gin of profit on

invested.

ard

The Messrs Walker, 
with practically all the dairy

on money
in common
cattle breeders in the Province, have made 

official test of their en-on
the start for an 
tire herd.
the running for qualification, one mature 

and two heifers, the former giving 
day, and the heifers varying

ted,
At present there are three in

8o I Backed by an experience of over thirty years in 
gasoline-engine building. Built in the 

largest factory in the world de
voted entirely to the building ^

of gasoline engines.

Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton.

cow
65 lba. a
from 40 to 44 lbs., testing on an average 
thus far, 3.8 per cent, of butter-fat. And 
this represents an average of those milk

ing this winter, on 
regular feed.
Pauline De Kol, sired by Tidy Abbekirk 

Posch, whose dam and sire’s dam

i I ft I ,:V

ordinary care and
The stock bull is Imperial

I MASSEY - HARRIS CO., LIMITEDMercena
have records that average 28 lbs. butter 
in seven days, and on his dam's side, 
both the dam and grandam are in the

This

lillowy

is $1.00 
lity not

it $2.50.

■a ifihc

Toronto, Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg,
For sale, are six youngofficial record, 

bulls, from one to seven months of age, 
all got by the stock bull, and two ma-

The

■
!

in calf to the stock bull. NO - MONEY-IN-ADVANCE 
PAY AFTER IT HAS PAID

_________ _______ FOR ITSELF
lÊT LET US SEND YOU ANY OF THESE SPRAYERS—to try for 10 days, 
Jr then if you buy, you can pay us cash or we’ll wait till you sell your crop, then 
' you can pay us out of the “extra profit”- We pay freight. Wholesale dealers prices.

ture cows. 111
mile from Manchester Station.farm is one 

on the Whitby-Port Perry branch of the 
G. T. R., and five miles from Myrtle Sta

tion. C. P. R-, and

i

is connected with

long-distance 'phone.ny, N.T.

THE HUME AYRSHIRES.
The great Hume herd of Scotch 

Canadian-bred Ayrshire cattle, the prop
erty of Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, Ont., 

were found by a 
representative, when visiting the herd a 
few days ago, in the best possible condi
tion, and looking every whit what they 

of the best show herds, and one

and

"Farmer’s Advocate”

are, one
of the very best producing herds in Can
ada. For many years this herd has been 
annually strengthened by importations 
personally selected by Mr. Hume, and has, 
therefore, been kept up to a very high 
standard, with particular attention paid 
to type and conformation of udder. A 
number of them are in the official Record

Fits-An Barrel Sprayer.

mens
Write today____________________

Heree-Power Patate sad Orahard Sprayer.

Write today.

Man-Power Potato sad Orchard Sprayer.
Spray» “anything” — potatoes or truck. « rows at a 

time. Also first-class tree sprayer. Vapor spray pre
vents blight, bugs, scab and rot from cutting your crop 
In half. High pressure from big wheel. Pushes eaag.

durable^OuIïtANTjSÈI^FpW 

FIVE FULL YEARS. Needn’t-send-a-cent to get It “ on 
trial.” You can get one free if you are first.in your locality.of Performance, and a number of others 

are now in the test, and not one of the Write today.
Thu Coupon will 

appear again. 
o, Ontario

COUPON — Fill Out and »«nd to-day ^

if Joil have p^l^0^er p0uto and Orchard Sprayer we sell we will credit you with $3J0

lot has tested below 4 per cent, of but- 
Among the latter are such goodB ter-fat.

ones as Imp. Stoneycroft Lady Ellen, who 
was first and reserve champion at To- Por ever^

OF a<For every Hone-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer weeell we will credit you f8JH> or send

We do all corresponding and Belli 
paid for their eprayer in (Au way. T 
Don’t delay, fiend the coupon or _
* THE ONTARIO SEED COMPANY SoccEXSies. 138 Km Iran. Watiml—. Oral

prayer.
She is running along3 ronto last fall, 

from 40 to 44 lbs. of milk per day, and
▲11 Barrel Sprayer.

NAME.............................is
post ©ard NOW.

MtoSdHtoSMtMMHMHMMtoe»
Bargenockwill pass with a big margin.

Snowdrop (imp.), who was second in the 
dry-cow class at Toronto in 1909, is also

Lady's

ADDRESS.

1
a day.giving along 44 lbs.

Maid is giving on an average of 45 lbs.
Clerkland Kate (imp.), whoa day.

first as both a two- and three-year-old at
was

A Bank Account 
Is a Real 

Home Comfort

Vathe same.Toronto, is giving about 
Dozêns of others that have been imported yEEP TPlior bred by Mr. Hume have qualified for 
the record in other hands, many of them 
on the other side of the line, two of them 

Ashley Farm, at

ool, hardy

now owned by the 
Media. Pa., were in the quartette that 
won third in the Home Dairy Test, in —It reminds you to put something 

away regularly.
— It means prosperity and home 

insurance.

sj EWES 
A LAMBS

competition with a large number of en
tries from several of the leading dairy 
States.

K1
It is worthy of mention that 

bred by Mr. Hume.these two cows were 
It is well known that this herd has for when—You always have money 

you need it.
—If you pay by check, it shows you 

where your money went—when, 
how much—and every check is a

, England K

n gland. a great many years been singularly suc
cessful at the leading shows, particularly 
Toronto. London and Ottawa, and Mr. 
Hume is particularly proud of the fact 
that the great majority of his winnings 
have been with animals of his own breed-

arms
ii

G. receipt.
—We would be glad to have you 

as a depositor.
—We pay 3%% interest, and $1.00 

will start an account. $2,000,000 
Assets secure you agaiqst loss.

too.00 per
S.-C. W. 
C. N. E.

’’H
ing. The present stock bull is Auc.hen- 
brain Hercules ( imp.), bred in the noted 
Auchenbrain herd of 
This is

Robert Wallace.
Across the fields they I airly flew.
And had no trouble getting through. 
They owed their freedom to one thing 

The other folks' two-piece ring."

exceptionally choice bull, true 
and lev>1 in his lines, perfect in type, and 
has hitrh official hacking.

1 heifers and young bulls are

Said one old horse unto his mate, 
There does not seem to be a gate. 
The clouds have quite o'erspread the 

on us soon.

ind Short-
» our ad. in 
a supply ot 
t is as cheap 
g. We have 
■vice ; one a 
and quality, 
nonths old.

moon,

Agricultural Savings&Loan Co.
109 Dundas 8t., London, Ont.

A limited num- The cyclone will be 
Let’s "try the fence—there came a shock. 
They'd struck the “Cyclone one-piece lock.

her of «'ho 
for
few vd.iii,
boa r

In Yorkshires, for sale, are a
sows of breeding age, and one 

service, and both The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd,,1,1 ■uough for 
months of age, sired by Alex 
«-n of Imp. S. H. Albert, dam 

a daughter of Imp. Dalmenv 
The sow* in breeding

COMPTONS 
EARLY.

Hand sorted. An early variety and large yielder ot 
fodder and grain. Write for prices.

▼. B. ROBERTS, SPARTA, ONT,

sexes i v. 
2916b. a 
Ladx i 
Lady 1
are bit
breeding

Corn That Will Growabout 
to drive 1170 Dtmiaa St., Toronto.137 Youville Sq., Montreal.

1 :ithyOU g0*
of modern type and.. e ones,
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IMPORTANT HOLSTEIN SALE.
the advertisement in 

the Belleville District Breeders' 
a contribution sale of 

Holstein cattle, in the City of

Dr. Stewart’s 
Pure

Condition Powders
As indicated in 

this issue,
Club will hold
high-class
Belleville, on Friday, April 7th, when 75 

selected Holsteins, from seven of
iFor horses, cattle, hogs and poultry—not a 

stock food, but a scientific blending of roots, 
herbs and barks; makes rood solid flesh 
naturally, not artificially. Makes pure blood 
and cleanses the system. Try it tor coughs, 
scratches, distemper and worms. Two cans 
guaranteed to put your horse in first-class 
condition. One large can, 50c., prepaid, at 
most dealers, or

head of
the best herds in the district, will be sold, 

the highest bidder.without reserve, to 
Included in the sale are many officially- 
tested cows and heifers, and their prog
eny by high-class sires, bred from high- 
testing dams, and more remote ancestry.

should attract dairymen from 
Write for the catalogue to

Palmer Medical Co., Windsor, Ont.
This sale 
far and near.
F. R. Mallory, Frankfort, Ont.

Veterinary booklet sent tree on application.

Geo. Amos <fe Son, Moffat, Ont, write . 
Our Shorthorns are coming through the 

Have a good bunch of 
Signet, 

Trade 
season.

well.
coming up, by Scottish 

and Scottish Crown.

winter
calves ♦ 6Waverley,
has been exceptionally good this 
We wish to report the following recent 

& Gallagher, Oregon,To Foxsales:
Wis., Waverley, one of our stock bulls; to 
F. W. Harding, Waukesha, Wis., Nonpareil 
44th, Pleasant Valley Bud, Pleasant Val

and Victoria of Pleasantley Fragrance,
Most of these will be remem-V alley.

bered as members of our 1910 show herd, 
daughter of Old Lancaster and one 

daughters
one

ofand twoI granddaughter,
I Imp. Ben Lomond, also Royal Fragrance, 

Lomond, for importation toby Ben 
Argentine, this being 

bull of our
our second best 

1910 crop, Jamesyoung
Leask, Oreenbank, securing Orange Ember, 

W. J. Abernethy, Bond Head,our best.
Ont., takes Scottish Crown, by Ben Lo
mond, and out of Imp. Scottish Queen. 
This should prove a good investment to 

To A. J. McPhedran,Mr. Abernethy.
Nassagaweya, Ont., Kentucky Marshal, by 

to Bert Hewins, 
Ont., Bud’s Benedict, by 

We have still a few

Whitehall Marshal;
Mountsberg,
Lancaster Floral, 
females we could spare, and one good bull 
calf, just turned twelve months, a red, by 
Imp. Ben. Lomond, and from a Mysie cow, 
that should prove a good investment to 

Have also eggs for hatching.

mm
someone.
from select pens of White Wyandottes, and

See advertise-n
S. C. White Leghorns.
ment.

mj
m While sending in change of advertise- 

Burlington, Ont.,dispersion sale ment, Mitchell Bros., 
report' the following sales of Shorthorns 

To W. S. Beswetherick.I A PURE-BRED rn A
4 Shorthorn Cattle if[J
TW ALSO

Daniel O’Connell, in replying to an op
ponent, was led once to phrase his re
marks strongly.

since November"
Bender, Sask , a good yearling bull and 

choice yearling heifer, from im-&ÇX’ a very
ported sire and dam; through her repre
sentative, H. D. Smith, of Ingleside Farm, 

sold to Ethel D. Norris,

order!” exclaimed the speaker,“Order, 
pounding with his gavel.HEAVY HORSES “

Registered Shropshire Sheep and Yorkshire Swine
Property of DONALD FERGUSON Glanworth P.O. and Sta. (Pere 
Marquette R. R.), will be held on the farm, 2 miles from Glanworth

I
w:

Hamilton, we 
Carstairs, Alberta, a pair of good two- 
year-old heifers, a Jilt and a Roan Rolla, 
and Bandsman’s Duke, a twelve - months 
show bull calf, by Bandsman (imp ).

of our best hull calves, and is

Again, in a minute or two, did the son 
of Erin return to his charge of wilful 

Again was he called to

;i

misstatement. 
This I "order.”

lx His colli was a critical moment, 
leagues,
wish him to be out of the debate, so they 

by tugging vigorously at his

Tuesday, March 28th, 1 911
COMPRISING s 14 COWS, 16 HEIFERS, 10 BULLS.

was one
for motives of policy, did notboth a show and 

To Thos. Robinson, New-
a good prospect for 
breeding bull, 
ton Robinson, Ont., a very stylish, well- 
bred Marr Roan Lady bull, by Redstart 
(imp.); to James Brown, Norval, 
Braemer Champion (imp.), a thick, 
sive Cruickshank Butterfly bull, used two 

His dam was one of

- ■ Imp Clydesdale Stallion. 12 Shropshire Ewes. 5 Pure-bred Yorkshire Sows
h Heavy Mares 5 Shearling Ewes. w.th Inters, or due to farrow at
X coyitsand F.llies. 12 Sheading Rams. an ear y date
^23 p* m’^Sale^onimences^l^fclock^VermsT SixImonths’1credU on*approved'joiiU^iotes*or 

a discount of 6 per cent, per annum for cash. Catalogues on application to .

hinted so 
coat tails.

1

P‘‘ ■ Ont., dangerous matter to
trifle with the tails of an Irishman’s coat,

Never-

Now, it is a very
mas-

in the cause of friendship.
indignant, yet good-humored 

command of his 
down after delivering his

save
theless, the
member recognized the 
party, and sat 
I’arthian dart:

”1 obey the ruling of the House, and I
about to ob-

years in our herd, 
the highest-priced cows at the dispersion 
of the Uppermill herd; to E. W. Hardy, 
Kent Bridge, Ont., a very promising, 
thick, low-down yearling bull, a 
shank Victoria; to C. H. Quick. Learning- 
ton, Ont., a deep-bodied, stylish bull, a 
Marr Roan Lady, by Braeman Champion 
(imp ); to Paul Rmeltzer, Berber, Ont., a 
good yearling bull, by Redstart (imp.); 
to R. J. Campbell. Alport, Ont., one bull 
calf, by Village Duke (imp); to Jacob 
Miller, Hnrlowe. Ont., a blocky hull calf, 
by Village Duke, and from an imported 
dam to II W Graham, Huntley, Ont., a

GLANWORTH. ONTARIODONALD FERGUSON.
EIGHT MILES SOUTH OF LONDON.

'

Cruick-
« cbog to retract what I was 

serve!”IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, March 29th, 1911

tookThat one touch of Irish oratory 
the whole house by storm.

!

' -A
: • Scotch - bred Shorthorn Cattle

SiBSSSi^
C P. R. Teams will meet trains on morning ot sale. Sale commences at 2 o clock. Terms : 6 
months’ credit on bankable notes.
Capt T. E Robson. London.

Auctioneer.

large, good breeding young cow, a Camp
bell Claret, by Greengill Victor (imp.);

Dishor, North Pelham. Ont., a 
calf, by Village Puke, ami

..j. ...

mm.

m- jl
SsB* v j I

i $ ■■ ■

I ii ISI æ ■üi» :

to T. s.
hullchoice

from an imported cow; to Goo. I. Miller,
calf, bvWm. Hamilton, Bright, Ont., Prop. Varencey, Ont., a Claret 

Village Puke; to John Bell. Glanford Sta
tion, Ont., a thick, low-set yearling hull, 
n Puchess of Gloster. by Newton Ideal

hull

While we have had more inquiriesBAX LEGAL WILL FORM (imp.).
this season than for years, and have made 
a number of sales, we still have for sale

k Costs only 35 cents — yoo cas 
t draw op your own will and ws
■ guarantee it as legal and un break
M fU* as If a lawyer did it and 
IJ charged you $5. We send hill
■ directions and sample will filled 
H out so you wûl make no mistake. 
f Don't delay Mailed in plain en

velope. Send 35 cents to Bart
Will FormCol?*rHo-tsodA^.

seven good hulls, of serviceable age. three 
of which a re from imported sire and dam;

promising hull calves 
next winter’s 1 rude, 

can also supply heifers ami young cows 
at moat reasonable prices.

Send for fine, free book, all about lightning and the 
l>od<l System of protection. Inaiallod with bindng
guarantee of money refunded oi damage made good. I also ha vu fourt een 
The standard everywhere, voun insurance companies I .
endorse and reduce rab s on P s rodded buildings. Act | coming on Tot 
now. Tomorrow may he tw '.ale. Address
DODO * STRUTHERS, 465 6th Are., Dei Mplnes, la.

23 THE ?We

8Si!

■
'

Xf
EluSrWm j :
lie,-: ■’

I
Jp-r f
mx. \

! ’ '

,, Htlcim-n U.-V it after dumm.'. I ’.
h igllly ivlhlltimvlplvii l.\. Ill -

!,'i liflvv used it.

The Belleville Breeders* 
Holstein Club

IN THEIR

FIRST ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE
TO BE HELD IN THE CITY, OF BELLEVILLE, ONT„ ON

Friday, April 7th, 1911
W/ILL sell to the public, the Mallory, G. A. Brethen, Geo.

greatest number of officially Anderson, J. A. Caskey,
tested cows and heifers, and ...

their progeny, ever offered at public A forfeit of $50 will be imposed 
auction in Canada, including de- on any contributor returning an 
scendants from DeKol Plus, May animâl to his stables.

75

Dolly1

ord cow in ......yearly work, 1910. All will go each contributor is striving to get
without reserve to the highest the best average price.
bidders. This is the great Holstein event 

of this year.
Be sure and write the Secretary :Contributors : A. D. Foster, S.

F. R.J. Foster, Ed. Mallory,

F. R. Mallory, Frankford, Ontario
FOR A CATALOGUE.

Al-o i'iir-. litl!
I'M'.; 1 hunts and lùif’i

PÜ§|
I ÆÊgf W0UN05 Ofl 1 

•- i TMC flesh
Lcvcntn CQUAUlOW F” NmHTVf tQUALWBV »,

/ ASACOHFVtXION BAU* Mi 

kmM "x ,, ©A SKIN HSALEN /I

wSs&M

DODD’S^

KIDNEY I
X/j, RILLSJv

ÊiàsMi

SxXXX\\y

/

\\ rite for f ree Sample 

1 NCI o-l SI XVI' I OK' l'O-l Xl,I

50c. a Box at all dealer- ,,r upon 

receipt 01 price from

THÉ ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL Cfi„ 
Ltd.. OTTAWA.

CUBES ECZEMA,
"ELECTRO BALM"

LIGHTNING
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STUMPING POWDER \

I
"I t. o

%DO YOU KNOW \\ Vvl
Vv* m
. I dh

i
The Value of Stumping Powder oa the Farm .3

A.?A AND THATt
MONEY, TIME AND LABOR i . .I can be saved by usingjàiA H AMI LTON PO WDER CO’S STUMPING POWDER

y i ----------FORIF ■ Blowing Out Stumps, Blowing Out and Breaking I p Boulders, 
Turning Up and Aerating Subsoil, Digging Ditches,
Splitting Logs, Excavating Cellars and Foundation Trenches, 
Digging Pole and Post Holes.

Af n:
Write for Descriptive Catalogue on Stump and Boulder Blasting 

and Prices to♦ 6 The Stump. What happened to the stump by using 
Stumping Powder.

NEAREST OFFICE TO WHERE YOU RESIDE.
.. A .... TAM nrtiA/T\iri> nr\ Montreal,p.q. Toronto,ont. HAMILTON POWDER. CO., cobalt, ont. victoria, b. c.

few weeks, after which they should be put 
in a dark vegetable cellar and allowed to 

In such position, they 
will produce a splendid crop for winter 

which is much finer than the crop 
In a cellar of

Fertile Hatching EggsQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. grow in the dark.

use,
IMPROVEMENT DISCOURAGED. From our Poultry Farms at Bondville, Que. ; Lorette, Que., 

and Holmesville, Ont., we can supply you with high-class Hatching 
Eggs from bred-to-lay stock in Barred Rocks, White Rocks, White 
Wyandottes, Golden Wyandottes and Rhode Island Reds.

Put these eggs in Gunn’s

produced out in the open, 
moderate temperature, such as potatoes 
would be kept in, the roots should begin 
bearing about the middle of February, 

be cropped until the supply 
outside in the spring.

I would like to know why the town
ships or Government assesses the farmer 
heavier every time he adds a little to his 

or surroundings to improve.
who refuse to fix up a

I and mayhome
Rootshave met men 

lawn or do much, owing to that reason.
PADDY.

comes on
which have been forced in this way are 
exhausted themselves, so that they are

To keep up a
Simcoe Co., Ont.

valueless for further use. 
supply for this purpose, a good plantation 
could be maintained in the garden.

H. L. HUTT.

Ans.—They do it in obedience to the 
(Many believe the law should be 

If you think so, agitate.
Prairie State Incubatorlaw.

changed, 
columns are open.—Editor.]

Our

and you get the perfect combination—and big, strong, healthy 
chicks. If you haven’t a 
to-day for free catalogue.

Ontario Agricultural College.
DISLOCATION OF PATELLA.

Prairie State” Incubator yet, write usI have a colt nine months old that got
Some- GOSSIP.

the llRAMI’TON JERSEY HERD.
her stifle knocked out of place, 
times it goes back into place of itself. Is 
there anything could be done to keep it 

I have tried two veterinari-
Eggs from Special Matings :

The 250 head of choicest Jersey cattlein place ? 4 settings (60 eggs) $5.00 
Per hundred

1 setting (15 eggs) $2.00
2 settings (30 eggs) 3.00

that now make up the renowned Bramp- 
H. Bull & Sons, of

They gave me stuff to rub on it,ans.
but still she is lame if the bone be not 8.00 herd of B.ton

Brampton, Ont., were never in better fit 
than now, and never showed so heavy a 
milk production as this winter, 
the last year a large number of them 
qualified for the Record of Performance, 
including the great heifer, Brampton Lady 
George, who, in her two-year-old form, 
has finished her yearly test with 11,000

SUBSCRIBER.put back.
SEND ORDERS DIRECT TOwill probably comeAns.—The colt

around in time, but a blister helps to 
Clip the hair off

235 ST. PAUL ST. 
MONTREAL.GUNN, LANGLOIS & COY, LIMITED, During

strengthen the joint, 
the front and inside of the joint, 
blister composed of 1£ drams each binio- 
dide of mercury and cantharides, mixed 
with two ounces of vaseline, 
into the parts; tie so she cannot bite or 
lick the joint. 
again, and in 24 hours longer, wash off

Get a

N. W. TREWARTHA 
Mgr. Holmesville Station

ARTHUR DELC0RDE 
Mgr. Lorette Station

A. P. HILLH0USE 
Mgr. Bondville Station

1 op- 
s re- Rub well

16

aker, In 24 hours, rub well
lbs. milk and 536 lbs. butter, and fresh
ened again within thirty days of comple
tion of her test.1Let her loose now, 

Repeat the blister
and apply sweet oil.» son 

wilful 
d to

and oil every day.
month for four or five months.

Out of this heifer is aTHE LAST WORD IN BIBLE INDEXES
NOW READY, PATENT NO. 405.

yearling bull, sired by Brampton Sweet
RHUBARB CULTURE. Briar, a son of the four-times Toronto 

grand champion, Imp. Blue 
calf this time being a heifer, and in the 
herd is a yearling sister of hers and a 

Aristocratic Fanny,

! COl-

I not 
> they 
t his

We want to grow enough rhubarb for 
Our garden is sandy 

Will you please tell me what kind 
of roots to get, and where to get them; 
whether the ground should be enriched, 
and whether you should loosen soil and 
work around roots occasionally; or should 
they lie left undisturbed? Do they require 
much moisture, or land well drained; a 
sunny situation, or a sheltered corner?

MUS. .1. E. S.

Blood, her
»Iour family use. 

soil.
brother bull calf, 
winner of the breed's dairy test at Guelph 
last year, has, in the six months she has 
been in the tost, given enough milk and 
butter to qualify for the R. of P., and 
present indications are that she will equal 
her illustrious stable mate, 
bull calf, dropped in September last, sired 
by Stockwell’s Trinity 1’rince, a son of 
the $11,500 bull, Stockwell. 
when fresh, gave 55 lbs. a day, that test
ed 6 per cent, butter-fat, and her dam, 
Monplaisir's Fanny (imp.-), 
championship at Toronto in 1909, is in 

her Island blvth-

be had with the Chro-Bible
matic

The Chromatic Cut (or Thumb) 
Index denotes the various groups 
of the Bible by the distinctive colors 
of the Index labels, thus :

may D 
Index :,er to 

coat, 
Qever- 
mored 
3f his

RUBY 24 VO.
Siz^ 61 X 4* X It Inches. 

Price, S160.

MINION 16 vo. 
Size 7x5x1}! Inches. 

Price, $2.25.

Scarlet color labels.The Pentateuch M
Historical Books..........Sapphire j(
Poetical Books............ Red

Etc., Etc.
For Bible Students, Sunday School 

Teachers, and all Bible Readers, 
the Chromatic Index is a great 
quisltion. None can afford to be 
without It.

The following King's Printers’

She has a
hisg

:Kent Co., Ont.
Ans - Rhubarb roots may be obtained 

or possi-
This cow,and I

,0 ob- « c LONG PRIMER 8 vo. 
Size 8 x x Inches. 

Price, $3.00.

from any of the large seedsmen 
bly even from some neighbor who may 

The variety most

ac-

winner oftook have a good variety, 
generally grown is
although much more depends upon

the variety.

called the Victoria, 
the- the official record of 

place, and she, too, is the dam of Bramp
ton Stockwell, the Toronto junior cham- 

Twonty-two of the 
the official test, with

bound in the Best French Morocco, Yapp Edges, withAll the above are 
round corners and red-under-gold edges.

cultivation given than upon 
The roots should be planted when

aie dormant, either in the fall or
the

pion of last year 
herd are now in

plant
Very early in the spring before they begin 

Rhubarb is a gross

RETAIL AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
passing with a 

In the herd arc several.
bright prospects of allto ma k«- growth.

feeder, and the land for it cannot be too 
The plants should be 

at least four feet apart, and should

good margin, 
daughters of the great bull, Noble of Oak
land, for which T. S. Cooper paid over 

all told, thirty

rich nr too deep.
Si‘t
he uiv.-n good cultivation to keep the

The more 
enriched with

Aijthlng lice 1 BERRY PLANT to a SHARE TREE is waiting join aidai
$15,000. There are,

fit for service.No better stock or value offered than at the old re
liable CENTRAL NURSERIES. We .hip direct to 
customer with satisfaction. Send for pneed cata
logue before placing your orders. It will pay. It 
you have not nad good results trom others, IKY 
OURS—31st YEAR.

The new hardy Hydrangea HILL of SNOW, a 
Beauty s the New Snow Queen Rose i Baby Ram
bler, tn bloom all summer, by mall, 35c. each.

Apple. Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and Ornamental Trees, 
Roses. Shrubs Seed Potatoes, etc.

Theyoung bulls, five 
stock hulls in service are the champion, 

Brampton Stockwell, and

>il loose and open, 
freijuviu !y the ground 
well -i ni « ■•(! manure or

is
compost, the more 
The plants should 

in shade of buildings or trees,
should

Blood,Blue
Brampton Jolly Oakland (imp.), a Golden 
Jolly, out of an Oakland dam, having an 
official butter record of 3 lbs. per day. 
The Messrs. Bull are the largest import- 

of «Jerseys in Canada, their last year s 
importation being fifteen head, and they 

preparing for a spring importa- 
Braetieally anything in the herd is

vice:- i the growth.
.■t
enjoy full sunlight, 

tlvy allowed to exhaust themselves by 
All seed stalks should be

■ >ut as soon
pro.

as they show them- 
after the

lift -
In three or four years

well established, three or 
fall before

are nowSt. Catharines, Ont.A. G. HULL & SON, t ion.
for sal«\ either singly or in car lots, afn11 ■ ilfl be taken up every

and be left on the When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” specialty being highly-bred herd-headers.tl. nd freezes,
\posed to severe freezing for a

r. ■   mm »
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Consumption
Book ■ It soon ■ 

earns ■

In any soil, on any farm, the CLIMAX 
earns money for you every minute you use it

EXECUTORSHIP.
An Executor, his co-Executor being de

ceased, now assumes the sole responsibil
ity of distributing an estate in which a 
widow has ,a life interest.

1. Should he predecease her, upon whom 
would the Executorship devolve ?

2. Can he in any way provide for such 
a contingency in his will ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Upon his own Executor.
2. Yes—By simply appointing an Exe

cutor in respect of hiS own will.

MARE LOSES MILK.

m

•Vi This valuable med
ical book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured in 
your own borne. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 

„. Bronchitis, Asthma 
er any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yontcerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1632 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply"of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don’t wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

)

ii
T I;

I

ThreeWe have an aged mare in foal;
she began making bag and 

She is not due to foal
weeks ago 
ruiming her milk, 
until first of May. 
not in foal, but two years ago she picked

S. B.

esMl,Last year she was n Easy
Handled

sVery
Strongfoal about this time.

moderately and give 
Little more can be done

Ans.—Feed mare 
regular exercise, 
for her.

Each pole 
W has a tilting 
' lever ; and these, 
with the pressure V lever — all in easy 

reach of operator — 
exactly regulate depth 

of cut. Teeth go right 
Tbr the roots of the weeds, 
and rip them out of the soil.

You can rip pA
sod land with^^k 
the CLIMAX^^x 
and a 3 - horse 
team—so it MUST^B 
be built strong ! Yet ' 
the teeth won't smash

carefully into the rectum and I jj ^ey strike a Stone— 1 
the meconeum (the fæces present their joints unlock and fly

What causes the trouble is not 
Where much milk hascertainly known, 

been lost, the colt is apt to come weak, 
though not always, and 
should be kept at time of birth, 
colt is able to stand, oil the forefinger

EStîarstfüïïKîî
•k rid of that bad weed; and grew 
^^k.oats 71 inches in the straw 

ithout a weed in tMA 
whole crop ! The^H 
^CLIMAX certainlx^^ 
^^does destroy^^^fc| 

weeds

careful watch
After

and insert 
remove
at birth), and then give an injection of I foacfc to pass Over Unharmed? 
raw linseed oil. Do this four times daily I 
until the fæces become yellow. I ■

STICKNEY
GASOLINE 

HM ENGINE BROWN SPOTS IN APPLES.
This is the stiff-tooth cultivator that gets the weeds OUT 
of the soil—not merely cuts off their tops or just tickles 
the roots a little. On dirty land you surely need the

A Apples seems all right in the fall when 
they are gathered, but after they are in 
a couple
spots all through tnem. 
right before they are 
open,
those are in my orchard at home.

orchard, having been out about

iHflBk °»
Run» I

Did you ever figure up just how much you I 
would save in a ye *r in millers* tolls 

and in time by having
STICKNEY GASOLINE E GINE ? I

Most people have the idea that a gasoline I 
engine is very hard to run, and needs an ex- I 
pert mechanic to look after it. But our I 
agent can show you in tell minutes all that I 
is necessary to know to run a Stickney. It I 
is so simple and yet so strong and powerful. I 
And another important thing, it very rarely, 
if ever, gives any trouble. It can’t—there is 
nothing that can go wrong. And that ex- 1 
plains why so many farmers are bUying 1 
Stickneys. Write for our catalogue. 3 I
The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. IiJ

months, they have brown 
They look all 

pared, but when cut 
all full of dry, brown spots;

It is

of

Frost & Wood
Climax Cultivator

are
I

a young
fifteen years, getting worse every year; 

been spraying it.
;

I have anothave
farm rented with an orchard on, which 
has been a splendid bearer of first-class 

Until this last few years we used 
it, but it got the scale In it

You can have your choice of points—2, 4, 7 or 10 inch. 
You ought to learn all the merits of this money-making 
weed - banisher. May we send you Catalogue t 65

6
fruit.
to spray
this last year, and we have not sprayed 

in it with those The Frost & Wood Co. Ltd. KÏÎKit, but I never saw any 
brown spots until this last year.

If so, is it infectious to other 
Are those apples good for 

Should those apples be marketed?

I Is this
65a disease?

apple trees?
use?
Would the San Jose scale have anything 

Is there any remedy for 
Will spraying with lime, bluestone 

use for it?

to do with it? 
it ?

-

be of anyand Paris green 
Will it pay to try to save those trees, 

be better to find out whichor would it 
treesCvmmA it is and destroy them ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

subscriber from Ridgetown 
trouble with apples which it

Ans.—Your
describes a 
is hard to determine without actually see- 

or more specimens.Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Xb« Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

I am in-ing one
dined to think that the injury is due to 

railroad worm, though I did
f-

notthe
know

; of this pest being at all common 
Possibly the railroad 

not be the cause, but what is Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
All the animals are in

district.his
worm may
known as the fruit pit, a peculiar disease

If the trou-due to weather conditions, 
ble had occurred only in one Iseason, 

that fruit 
it occurs each 

to suspect very 
of the railroad 

Whatever may be the trouble, the 
San Jose scale is not the cause of it, and 

for cutting down the 
If Subscriber will send me speci-

Our new importation has just arrived at our stables here.
good condition, of big size and quality. Come and inspect them.

should have felt pretty sure
pit was the cause, but as 

inclined Dalgety Bros., London,_Ont. |

SCOTLAND’S BEST IN CLYDESDALES

year, one is 
strongly the presence e

Mm
m ■

I believe I can show intending purchasers of Clydesdale stallions or 
fillies a bigger selection, better breeding, bigger horses, more 
character, more quality, more right-down high-class individuality, 
and will sell them for more reasonable prices, and give better terms, 
than any other man in Canada. Let me hear from you if you want

T. H. MASSARD, MARKHAM. ONT,

there is no reason 
trees.

89

mens of the apples next season, or any 
have in storage, I canAgents are Coining Money that he may 

easily tell him whether the railroad worm 
is the culprit, and will also give him in
formation on how t o control this pest.

that the best

selling this 
C o moination 
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm
ers, farmers' 
sons and oth
ers having w 

.* time at their r 
disposal this 6<rfz 
winter should 
write to-day tor 

Agents’ offer.

7lr ".Beiü 1

a topper.slued n* renc*

7 Imported Clydesdale Stallions 7 we' irrlhow^r^WÇ
selection, with type, quality, breeding and character unexcelled. Our prices are 
and our terms are made to CrawfOfd Su McLaChlOrt, WlddCf P. 0., Ollt. 
su,t. Phone connect,on. THEDFORD STATION.*Briefly, one may 

known method of control is to allow hogs 
in the orchard through the last

fly
to run
week in July, up to the end of the sea- 

Tlm lu'us must he sufficiently numer- 
soon after

MAY MFC. CO ,
ONTARIO. IMF. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES Ail hc\ fall, 

mu the iipph 
m red efh'ri .

/■mm1
to destroy the apples very

\ n\ ot her means of destroy- 
-s promptly will have the de-

ELORA.
Imported Clyde stallions and fillies always on hand, specially selected for their size, type 
character, quality, faultless action and fashionable breeding. Prices right. Terms to sui .Strawberry Plants

GEORGE G. STEWART. Mowlck, Que.Sold at40 leading varieties, 
reasonable prices. Catalogue 
and price list free. 100 plants 
sent postpaid to any address in 
Canada tor $1.00.

Imported Clydesdales BfESi;
1910 have arrived. They were selected to comply with the Canadian
size, style, quality and faultless underpinning with Scotland s richest hloou. rt/,cRpr priced right Won term* to suit RARRPR BROS ^-ATTNHATT PT.. QUEBEC^

Salem Stock Farm HWHHEisg!
stallions in (. an ad a. Could take in part payment a tew Scotch Shorthornsor g°od ' c ^ r> o
J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONT.; ELORA STATION, G. T. R. AND C. P.

and arsen- 
Bordvaux mixture

1 in.«* 'UIplmr 
w it I

ot load or Paris green. at

Spi ax ing Wit 
of 11 ■ a d. t 

and arsenate *■

er: ■ ' <
-,-commended in yourt i ui'-st he

val.-niia,. „ 'll help to keep the apples in 
uil ix at mg the soil

, Downham’s Strawberry 
and Pheasant Farm, 

Strathroy, OntarioWé
of tbe season.

good cuit'l ! t uni, 
in the oath part 
the trees v;. - 
and size of ft u 11

will give 
the quality 

( ' A V. SAU.
1 u nd

EZ,BIIéVt
■ PLEASE mention the advocate.

m
F T

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA
The Great Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market.
Auction Sales of Horses. Carriages and Harness

Horses and Harnessevery Monday and Wednesday.
always on hand tor private sale. The only horse exchange 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and C. r. K , a 
stable doors. Horses for Northwest trade a specialty.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager
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WASH THOSE PIMPLES OFF
Use U. D. D., that mild, soothing wash, 

recognized remedy for Eczema and 
First drops take away Clydesdales and 

Hackneys
FOR SALE

that
all skin troubles.

awful burning itch, cleanse the skin— 
every pimple—every impurity, 

like D. D. D. for the complexion, 
trial bottle at least.

the D. D. D. Laboratories.

that
wash away 
Nothing 

Get a
it to-day to
Dept. A, 49 Colborne street, Toronto. 

(For sale by all Druggists.)

1 ggrggg

f Digging asphalt from Trinidad Lake

A roof is only as good
its waterproofing.

Knowing this, will you buy 
the covering for your roof on 
its “looks
know what it is made of?

Write for

:
We have more prizewinning Clydesdale fillies for sale

We have them any age or color 
Also Hackney and Clydesdale stallions.

than any other firm, 
you want.

• I as
Hodgkinson & TisdaleEasy-

idled
alone, and not Slmcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone. G. T. R. C. N. R.

pole 
Ring 
these, 
essure 

easy 
itor — 
depth 
right 

needs, 
e soil.

Genasco 1 ,

the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing •w
I» •

is waterproofed entirely with nat
ural asphalt. In Trinidad Lake 
this asphalt has resisted blazing 
sun
dreds of years. It has natural oils 
that give it lasting life in a roof 
despite the buffeting of rain, snow, 
sun, wind, heat, cold, and fire.

Man has tried to make lasting 
waterproofers—and always failed. 
Ordinary ready roofings show you 
what happens. They are made 
of mysterious “compositions’’ or 
coal tar; and they soon crack, 
break, leak, and go to pieces. 
Yet as for looks, they are mighty
good imitations.

The life and backbone of Genasco is 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt—the natural 
everlasting waterproofer—and that 
makes Genasco last.

Genasco is made with mineral and 
smooth surfaces. Guaranteed, of course.

The Kant-leak Kleet waterproofs the 
seams of roofing thoroughly without the 
use of smeary unsightly cement, avoids 
nail-leaks, and gives the roof an attrac
tive appearance.

Ask your dealer for Genasco Roofing, with 
Kant-leak Kleets packed in the roll. W rite us 
for the Good Roof Guide Book and samples.

Clydesdale Stallions:Fillies jj 
Hackney Stallions

importing Scotland, winners at New
# Clydesdales an Hackneys for York, and winners at Guelph # 
i 5 years, and in that time have and Ottawa. They are the
i won at the leading shows in best types of the breed, with d
# Canada and the United States size, character, quality, action £ 
I the grand total of 40 cham- and breeding, and we sell ,>
# pionships against all comers them as reasonably as inferior * 
Î on both sides of the line, be- ones can be bought, and give j,
# sides dozens of firsts, seconds terms to suit. Clydesdale i> 

and thirds. We never had a stallions and fillies and Hack- 
better lot on hand than just ney stallions.

They were winners in

and terrific storms for lum-
1»

■<ilWe have*

i

*

i> ■Æ
Long-distance ’phone.now.

1
Our barns are situated at Bedford Park. 3 miles north of Toronto. Take 

. Yonge Street car. Address all correspondence, Bedford Park P. O., Ont. J 
J Send telegraph messages to Toronto, Ont Telephone North 4483, Toronto.

A

1»
if

I GRAHAM & RENFREW CO.,
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

£e 1»

1»
iiF

t
a mess 
arness

R„ at
ilalty.

h ItiÉ’xX The Barber Asphalt
EjRa©'

JUST 35 MILES EAST OF TORONTO TO

Smith & Richardson’s, Columbus, Ont.Paving Companyger §gjS§ Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready rooting in the world.

There you are always welcome, and can always see first-class CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND 
MARES of all ages, and moderate prices.

Long-distance ’phone.
Philadelphia

BROOKL1N, G. T. R.MYRTLE, C. P. R.
ChicagoNew York San Francisco 

Caverhill, Learmont & Company, Montreal, Que. 
D. H. Dowdcn & Co., Ltd., 200 York St.. 

London, Ont.

"g»TO'.T TO
MR JOHN SEMPLE, of the firm of Semple Bros., Sprlni Hill Stud farm,

Milverton. Ont., and Luveme, Rock Co., Mum., U. S. A., importer of high-claae

note their arrival.

To:x.Is are in

*nt. j c

r dollars. ease

CLYDESDALES—Imported and Canadian-bred
Pf«hioUnJb.ya

ROBT. NESS & SON. HOW1CK, QUE.
A FEW CLYDESDALE SELECTS LEFT. ^
that is hard to beat tor size, quality and breeding; 6 others, rising l yeare, that are big, 
drafty. character colts, and bred the best ; 3 Percherons rising 3. There is no better seleo

in Canada, nor no X. D. ELLIOTT. BOLTON. ONT. Ml
Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and hackneys.

just now offering exceptional values in Clydesdale and Hackney stallions and 
, vf all ages ; prizewinners and champions, highest-class ^ma*e 
for our new importation. B- Prop.

ED. WATSON. Manager. Hudson Heights. Que.

4 never undersold, and 
give favorable terms.

)NT. I CANADIANs of açe. 
a choice 
are right, better prices for a buyer.
o., ont.

AlWITH MILITARY EVENTS

Armouries, Toronto
April 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1911

We are 
fillies, o

4 Auction Sale of Fifteen Imported Clydesdale Fillies
AT OBMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN. P. Q., »"
Ormstown's Great Spring Show, 18th May. They are by Baron s Best,
Pride ot the Lothians, Sir Geoffray and Silver Cup. px MrF A fHR AN 
A rare opportunity to buy the best at lowest prices. *-/. m t L. n v.11 tl nit.

--------- new importation arrived
Our 1910 importation of Clydesdale Stallions and rillles are now at our stables. 

We can show some ol the best individuals and best breeding mres 
imported. Our prices are right, and terms to suit.

JOHN A. BOAG 1 SON, Queensvllle, Ont

the 2nd day of 
Lord Derwent,

w importa
it Clydes- 
tallions for 
combining

hey will be 
QUEBEC

mFor prize lists and all information, 
apply to :

11W. I. STARK, Secretary
12 Vt ülngton St. East, Toronto.

RY. IMP.
best Clyde 

ork horses. 'Phone connection.PLEAS F MENTION THE ADVOCATE.C. P. R.

c
■j

■

. ■’/"1 11; •'«

r

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

URINARY TROUBLE.
I treated mare for sprained back, from 

which she recovered. Now her urine is 
thick, and of a yellowish color.

Ans.—Give her six drams nitrate of 
potassium once daily until the urine be
comes normal.

C. E.

V.

RE VETERINARIANS.
1. What income does the average vet

erinarian make ?
2. What would a good practice cost ?
3. How much would new instruments 

necessary to conduct a general practice 
cost ?

4. What education is necessary in order 
to enter a veterinary college as a stu

dent ?
5. How much would it cost ? A. T.

Ans.—1. Probably about $1,500.
2. Good practices usually have to be 

acquired by merit and attention, 
cannot be bought, 
chase a veterinarian’s good-will, but this

When a

They
A person may pur-

does not ensure the practice, 
practitioner wants to sell, he is usually 
satisfied
property, office fixings, drugs, instruments, 
horses, rigs, etc., 
whatever he can get for his good-will, be 
it much or little.

to accept a fair price for his

and take, in addition,

3. About $300, but a person can spend 
as much more as he likes on instruments.

4. In order to enter the Ontario Vet
erinary College, Toronto, a student must 
produce evidence that he has received an 
education equal to that which would ad
mit him to a high school, or pass an ex
amination in reading, spelling, composi- 

writing from dictation, letter wiit-tion,
ing, arithmetic and geography of Canada 
and the United States.

5. There are three sessions of 6 months 
The tuition fees are $75 per ses-each.

sion; board, $4 and upwards per week; 
books, say $100; subjects and dissecting- 
room fees, say $100, and other expenses

A carefulcircumstances.according to 
student may graduate at a total expense 
of, say $1,500.

Miscellaneous.

mangel seed per acre.
Please inform me as to the amount of

acre of 
I. S.

mangel seed used for planting an
land.

Ans.—If the land is in proper condition 
for germinating seed, and the mangel seed 
is fresh, four or five pounds of seed per 

quite enough.acre are
ETHEL G.

Standard-bred mare by the 
If so, when was she

Is there a 
name
foaled, and by what sire and dam ?

TROTTER.

of Ethel G.?

G. (Vol. 8, A. T. R). 
foaled 1888, bred by J. 

Mateland, Mo., U. S. 
Rysdyk 6060, dam Lady 

Westmount 2580, dam

Ans.—Ethel 
Chestnut mare, 
D. Goodpasture, 
Sire Robert 
Westmount; sire 
Poll.

TUITION FEE.
A man

school section, being hired 
an estate. 
The first

What is light in the following: 
moved into a 
as overseer and gardener on
He was only kept one year, 
six months the school had a teacher, but 
he sent his little girl to a kindergarten 

town nearby, and others did 
midsummer, said # school 

closed for want of scholars, there be- 
left who

school in the 
the same. At
was
ing only two attended the 

before closing, 
fare and 

Now, the 
who 

Said man

six monthsschool the
These two were granted street-car 

fee in town school.
claims fee for his child 

said school.

tuition 
said man 
never went to

and said he w-ould not 
from kindergarten if

no taxes,pays
take said child away
the school was open.

Can he claim fees the same 
granted the two 
before the school was 
pupils ?

2. Would the Trustees be justified in 
taking school money to pay said fee 

Ontario. RATEPAYER.

as were1.
that attended the school 

closed for want of

1 and 2. We think not.Ans

Cross-section Genasco Stone-surface Roofing
3 Gravel

=J Trinidad Lake Asphalt
Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt 

WÊÊggÊÊÊggÊÊ Trinidad Lake Asphalt
Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
eOMBAULT 8 9

ellimansi
ÊM used. Removes all bunches frost 

H|I MW Hersea. Impossible to prekroo1■I % II scar or blemish. Bend for circt
Tyisr. ^ 1st*. Soeelal edvlc* lr*#.

rHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Cana^

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. tumor.

hard lump the size 

the skin of his right shoul- 

Is there any danger of it causing 

it dangerous to have him 

A. W.

My collie dog has a 

of a bowl in 

der.

death, and is 

around ?

é §EMBROCATION ii

SVT6,
It is not con- 

to people. It 
out, the

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

Ans.—This is a tumor.
tagious or dangerous 
should be carefully dissected 
wound stitched, and the dog muzzled to 
prevent him biting it, and it should be 

times daily until healed, 
solution of creolin

r/
0

dressed three 
with a five-per-cent.F 1 ?v.in water.

on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un- 
natural en-

«I

«SI
MAMMITIS IN EWE.

fM;
11There is a lump at the base of ewe’s

was
h.’Mlr teat, and the half of the mammue 

swollen.

larj^wnents.
II couldration {unSkt 

others) acte by
absorbing
rather than 
blister. This 
in the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill e
XüSartîïwUtr Dr. rretiertek A. Pale
See, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon recent of prtoc, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

4She had three lambs, 
milk out of the teat, so I forced

Then I
■.....

a quill up through the lump, 
could get blood, and sometimes a little 
milk mixed with blood. C. S.

m
MAns.—This is a serious case, and will 

The introductionprobably prove fatal, 
of quills, knitting-needles, etc., into teats, 
is usually followed by serious complica- 

An operation of this nature 
be performed with reasonable safety only 

veterinarian who has the proper in-

i/
can 5»*tions.

J. A. JOHNSTON dt CO.. Dmgglite.
171 King Si.. B. TORONTO, ONT.

by a 
struments and

-i i "V ft fthe necessaryobserves kApply heat toantiseptic precautions, 
the part, either by poulticing or frequent 
and long bathing with hot water. Rub 
the mammte well four or five times daily 
with camphorated oil, and draw the lluid 
out of the teat frequently

It
7DUNHAMS’ PERCHERONS > 4, y-... vx

\
For forty-six years renowned 

as the best of the breed. Six 
large importations since 

^ February 1,1910 (the last 
arrived October 12th), 
insure fine selection, as 

each animal was individ
ually selected for size, bone quality 
and excellence. If you want choice 
stallions or mares, write for cata
logue, illustrated from life.

V1
ill v \\Vvvli-Ll ii iyÛMIf the pas- 

veterinarian
gm

sage closes again, get your 
to operate, or get a teat syphon; boil it, 

and then insert it.
mm Universal, Human Use 

ELLIMAN’S sæ-
v. NR Hi Royal in the Stable, 

ELLIMAN’SSWEENY.
fui for Rheumatism. Sprains, Bruises, 

Lumbago, Sore Throat from Cold, 
Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at the 
Chest. Chronic Bronchitis. Cramp, 
Bachache, Soreness of Limbs after 
exercise, etc. EUiman's added to 
the Bath is Beneficial.

for Sprains, Rheumatism, Curbs, 
Splints when forming, Sprung Sin
ews, Capped Hochs, Overreaches. 
Bruises. Cuts, Brohen Knees, Sore 
Shoulder, Sore Throat. Sore 
Bachs in Horses, Sprains in Dogs, 
Cramp in Birds, etc.

wire fence, got herColt, in jumping 
foot caught, and went lame for a while, 
the foot being brought forward with a 

The lameness has disap- 
the muscles of the shoulder 

Will it be wise to work

m rotary motion, 
peared, but 
are shrunken, 
her ?

, ELLIMAN, SONS & CO.. SLOUGH, ENGLAND.W. $., J. B. & B. DUNHAM
WAYNE. ILL.

M. C. M.

Ans.—She is sweenied, and should not
be worked, especially on soft or uneven 
ground, until the muscles of the shoulder 

regained their normal size.
Get a blister made of 2

y lte-

need. $2.00 a bottle, delivered.
Befor* After Horse Book 8 E free.

Mr.S. Nixon, Kilbridge, Ont., writes, Jan. 21, 1910: 
■•I have used ABSORB1NE with success on a curb.

covery is slow.
drams each of biniodide of meicury 
cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline.

Tie so that
?oeoles

('lip the hair off the parts, 
she cannot bite them, 
blister once
third day apply sweet oil. 
a box stall now, and oil every day.

the scale comes off, tie up and

m Huh well with the
daily for two days; on the 

Turn loose in
AsV, f, Young. P.O.F.i 291 Temple St., Springfield, Mass,

m: soon as
blister again, and, after this, blister once 

month until cured.
Lymans, Limited. Montreal. Canadian Agents.

MESSRS. HICKMAN fc SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Bgerton, Kent, Eng. 

Exporter, of Pedigree Live Stock of all De.crlptlon.
From now on we shall be shipping large numbers ot 

horses of all breeds, and buyers should write us for 
particulars before buying elsewhere If you want 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with us, we 
advise you to order half your requirements from us, 
and obtain the other half any way you choose; we feel 
confident of the result, we shall do all your business 
in the future. Illustrated catalogues on application.

V.

MISCELLANEOUS.
troubled with 

He now
beenhas1. Horse
few years.scratches for

knuckles in hind fetlocks.
had off fore coronet trampled 

There is
2. Horse

several times by his mate.
ridge around the coronet, and he 

frequently goes lame, and points the foot

on

: gggprx*

** ;. fee f
te

xfwhen standing.
2. Mare is blind from cataract in one 

foal has discharged 
several times during 

W. S. M.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell,
terpreter. Notent Le Rotrou, f nance,
will meet importers at aay port in France 
or Belgium,and aaaiat them to laiy Perch
eron., Belgian., French Coach horse. 
All information about .hipping, banking 
and pedigree.. Many years’ experience; 
best references; correspondence solicited.

Her yearlingeye.
fluid from one eye

» ethe full and winter.
1. The knuckling is not due to 

Some horses arc predis-
Ans

the scratches, 
posed to scratches, and require very care
ful feeding and regular exercise in order 

The knuckling is due
Wi. ;

•• - Percheron, Belgian, Shire and 
Hackney Stallions and Mares.

As rine a lot as there is in America ; 3 to 4 years 
old ; with lots of quality and good «ndividuals ; 
weighing or maturing 1,900 to 2,200 lbs. Prices on
Imported stallions,SI,000 to 51 200, Amerl 
can hred stallions, $600 to $900 Importa-
tions to arrive February 18 and March 1.

to prevent them.
weakness of the joint, and treatmentm

consists in rest, and blistering all around 
If he still has 

with 8 drains aloes and
the joint repeatedly, 
scratches, purge

Apply hot linseed-meal2 drams ginger,
ultices to the legs for three days andF po

nights, and then keep dry and apply three 
times daily a lotion made of 1 ounce each 
sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead to a

Lew W. Cochran, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.
Office 10954 South Washington Si.________

Clydesdales BSSt&SSt c‘""’
head of stud. Also a number of work horses. Long
distance phone. R B Pinkerton, Essex, Ont

mares,

iiC pint of water.
2. The grow 11 enlargement indi-

Y ou had bet ter get your 
aiïd blister it.

cat *• ringbone 
vet'-; i mi i ia n to lift-

foal inherited the predisposition 
, dam, and it is 
i blind from cata- 

(Iotv to prevent 
.arli attack by keep- 

,1. aft

Clydesdales
lion rising 3 years, bred from best blood in Scot and . 
also a few Tamworths, both sexes, bred trim, the 
best blood in England. Write, or call on : Chas 
Currie. Morrlston. Ont.____________________

:t. ils-
opl. I ha ln;ia 

proha hh‘ ; t will ; 11 - < >
f; ( PERCHERONto

Y , » 111 ! • \ e We still have on hand a few very choice two and three year old Percheron stallions of the big. ^ 
heavy-boned type that will make ton horses when finished. Greys and blacks in color, a 
French sires. All buyers looking for a good Percheron stallion, at a reasonable pace «.Udoweli 
our nri ,-, as w v are in a position to sell below competition. XV e also have a splendid Hack .i, ers. 
h> Ganon Duke, that we will sell well worth the money. We invite correspondence ot intending pure

tht* ut t h 
ing
bathing t h. 
hot water, 
bathing, a 1< 
it t ropia t o 2 1 ;

ms
Mît

sunshine,
H'i : 1 i musFor Sale: Extra Heavy Clydesdale Stallion lailv with 

ni o each. after 
10 grains

Coming three vears old. bred Iroin imported sire and
dam. Wm Hamilton. Bright P 0., Ontario R. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONTARIOrt i

H
of

Mention “The Farmer's Advocate." \' .m •' l t -T.

I
m

i '■

0m

The finest feed knownOIL CAKE for stock. Once a user, 
Soldalways a user, 

either fine or coarse
J. & J. Livingston Brand
DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St„ MONTREAL, QUE.

Write :ground.

Weston, Ont., and Brandon, Man.

IMPORTING BARNS
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor,

IMPORTER OF

Clydesdale and Percheron

STALLIONSiti

Clydesdales sired by such noted sires 
as Hiawatha,Baron of Buchiyvie,Baron 
Winsome and others. Dams equally
as good.

Percherons oi the best blood ot 
France.

I can sell you a ton stallion for less 
in the business.

r i
r i / ...cr.ey than any 

Don’t buy undersized stallions and 
think you will breed draft geldings and 
mares from them. Come and see my 
ton horses and get prices. I will sur
prise you and save you plenty of money. 
Weston is reached by the G.T. R. and 
C.P.R. For further particulars write :

manmon

8 m IS::■3 n «

J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.B. HOGATE. Weston. Ont.

i M
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.
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I<'i6

and SICK SERVANT.
Have man hired by tlie 

been off 
month.
sick-list, and, if so, for how long ?

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We think so, and for the entire 

period of such illness.

year. lie has 
work with la grippe about a

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure V

ESSsiTfl
oarticalara given la

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

«rite vu tor a free copy. Nlnety-eli 
covering more than a hundred 

Œ'nary euhject». Durably bound 
indexed and illnstrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
-,b Church St.. Toronto. Ont&iU.

How “Eastlake” Steel Shingles 

will save you money

Am l liable for liis time on the

GOVERNMENT AID IN REFOR
ESTATION

Would like information as /égards re- 
Is it possible for me, a It’s a one-man job laying “Eastlake 

Shingles—that means a big reduction 
in first cost.
Most roofs can only be laid properly by 
practical roofers.
The laying of all roofings calls for the 
time and labor of two or three men

“ Eastlake ” Metallic

forestation.
> farmer, to secure trees such as pine and 

spruce, from the Government ?I
V

If so, 
A. H.under what conditions ?z Ans.—The Forestry Department, Ontario

Agricultural College, Guelph, has the fol
lowing varieties of evergreen trees for 
distribution in 1911: M

jr/i

White pine, Scotch 
Applications for ma-pine. White cedar, 

terial must be in on or before the 31st ofêè Excepting 
Shingles.
The “Eastlake” is easy to lay—takes 
just one quarter the time and labor of 
the four-lock shingles.
There is only one side-lock and gutter, 
which prevents all leaking and allows 
for ample expansion and contraction. 
Then the “ Eastlake” counter-sunk 
cleat, a special patented feature, holds 
the bottom of the shingles solidly m 
place, allows for no sifting in of ram 
or snow.
“ Eastlake” Steel Shingles are ab
solutely weathertight.
Roofs covered with “Eastlak.es 25 
years ago are in perfect condition to
day. That is the only sure test of 
quality.
Read about these roofs—some may be 
in your neighborhood. Send for 
illustrated booklet, “Eastlake Metal
lic Shingles.” Write to-day.
N.B.—An “Eastlake” roof means clean 
rain water for household use.

I
DON’T WAIT TILL HAYING ZMarch, and will be filled in order of ar

rival.to look into the matter of Hay Tools. Late applications may have to be 
held over till next season if the materialNOW IS THE TIME Talk No. 3

Economy 
In Laying

is exhausted. The Department prefers 
that plantations be made on such waste 
portions of the farm as steep hillsides, 
light sandy, rocky, or gravelly spots, 
swamp land, portions of farm cut off by 
streams or otherwise. The Department 
reserves the right to accept or refuse ap- 
plications, if, in the opinion of the offi
cers in charge, the location offered does 
not afford satisfactory facilities for the 
experimental and educational features of 
the work. Two acres will be the largest 
area for which the Department will 
undertake to furnish planting material 
for any one year. Trees are sent by ex
press to nearest station, the receiver pay
ing express charges. The owner, on his 
part, must prepare, the soil, plant and 
care for the trees, and do all the actual 
work in connection with the plantations, 
in accordance with the directions of the 
officers of the Department, one of whom 
directs as to preparation of soil, varieties 
to plant, manner of planting, and after 

FOREST VIEW I hare lately purchased the I care. The owner shall also agree to pro- 
HFBFFORn^ i Govenlock herd of Hereford*, I vide protection for the planted trees 
nCKCrUKV» ,nd have for «ale son. and I inst animais by fencing or otherwise,
dauthteri of Toronto winners and g. champions : I " J ___
also Galloways of both sexes. A. E. Caulfield. I and, where necessary, against fire, by some 
Mount Forest, Ont.. P. 0. and station._____ I effective means. Anyone interested in re

forestation, and it is hoped that many 
are, would do
Zavitz, B.A., Forester, Guelph, Ont., for 
literature on the subject, which will be 
furnished promptly and free.

to install an up- 
to - date outfit. 
This is a cut of 

LOUDEN 
1UNIOR CAR. 
The simplest, 
strongest and 
best working 
Hay Fork CAR

For slings use 
LOUDEN JUNIOR SLING CAR.

Write tor our tree catalogue to :

LOUDEN JUNIOR

By
The Philosopher of 

Metal Town
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,

Guelph, Ontario,
Manufacturers of Hay Tools, Litter Carriers, 

Cow Stalls Stanchions, barn-door
Hangeis, etc. 4

Abaxkm-Angus Cattlc^t* sMll

good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE, Manager.

“Grape Grange” farm. Clarksburg, Ont.

our

»
VU

W* else manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
«nd Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Earetrough, 

Conductor Pipe, Ventilators, etc.

“EASTLAKE"
STEEL SHINGLESABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE 1well to send to E. J.

3 choies yearling bulls for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will 
ret good value. Correspondence invited.
IeO. DAVIS a. SONS. ALTON, ONT

a.
66

The Metallic Roofing Co.The TWEED HILLan. Aberdeen Angus WATER SUPPLY FROM ARTE
SIAN WELL.

herd has been before 
the public for 25 years, and means quality and indi
vidual exceller ce. Young bulls, 12 to 15 months, 
and females all ages for sale. Write James Sharp, 
RockSlde, Ont. Cheltenham Sta.. C.P. R.& G.T.R.

s LIMITED
I have an artesian well running a three- 

inch pipe full of water, and having a fall 
of 20, and, possibly, 30 feet. What horse
power can be developed from this? 
kind of wheel or turbine would be best?

X. Y. Z.

WinnipegToronto ▲63
t

ABERDEEN ANGUS What

Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying.

Drumbo station.
AGENTS WANTED IN SOME SECTIONS.on WALTER MALL,

Washington. Out New Westminster, B. C. 
Ans

mmoRlVB mrir OIj
THE FOLLOWING CHOICELY-BRED YOUNG BULLS ARE FOR SALE^

1 Village Favorite = 77497 CRed Sept 6. i909 Prince Favorite (imp.) Village Bride.
Ramsd.nRecmt =77495= Red Nov. 9, 1909 Bullrush(,mp.) Marti,a 6th

3 R™ Bud =81056= Red roan Ian. 4. 1910 Royal Winner imp.) Sdver Rose 2nd.
4 Koval Emblem =81060= Red Jan. 26. 1910 Koya Winner imp. Ury. Star 4th.
-DU. - 81059= Red Apr. 22. 1910 Royal Winner (imp.) Claret 34th.
Heifers and cows ot various ages and choicest breeding. A choicely-bred Clyde stallion, rising two 

yearSi frommiported .ire andjiam^ Buriing- W Q pettlt &. SOPS, FreeHUM!. (hit.

os It is impossible to answer your 
question definitely from the data given. 
A three-inch pipe running full of water 
doesn't mean anything definite.

Scotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !ires

iron
ally

If the
wouldwater flows very slowly, as it 

under certain conditions, a small amount I 
would be delivered, but if it flows rapid- I 

it would under other conditions, a I 
would he available, and, I

During the present month 
am offering four very choice 
young bulls, ready for serv

ice, of the best breeding and quality, at I ly, 
very reasonable prices. Also some good | larger 

young cows and heifers, with calves at loot

Ik

of

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSamount
less 
ess. 
am) 
and 

: my 
sur- 
ney. 
and 
•ite :

do not state the distance 
water would have a fall 

Let us suppose this 
be 100 feet, and that there is 

possibly run

moreover, you 
in which your

and two-vear-old heifers, of show-ring quality and most fashionable 
th and even.

L 0. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ont.
Young bull* and on*- 
breeding ; thick-fleshed, imoomxf H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario of 20 or 30 feet.

Long-distance Bell phone. distance to
much water 

through 100 feet of thre<=inc!i pipe, with 
a fall of 20 feet; the amount of water 
required for this would be 3.6 gallons per

minute, and

Maple Hall Shorthorns

Maple Leaf Shorthorns ond Hampshire Hogs

as canWillow Bank Stock Farnr | a,s 
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

» e
Herd established 1855; flock, 1848 
The great Duthie-bred bull,Imp. 
Joy of Morning =32070 = , and 

~ the Mieaie bull. Royal Star
*72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selection* to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA, ONTARIO.

second, or 216 gallons per
developed would range 

one-thirteenth to one-eighth, accord-
If the

Int. the horse-power

ing to the kind of wheel used
200 feet for a full of 20,

Offering tor sale Shorthorn bulls and heifers and young Hampshire pigs.

PORTES BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA. Thone.distance were 
then it would require 2.5 gallons per sec- 

or 150 gallons per minute, to keep mScotch Shorthorn Females for Sale LnTbi°effeiK.‘
from one year to five years of age. The youngsters are by my grand old stock bull, 
Scottish Hero (imp.) =55042= (90065), and the older ones have calves at foot by him, or 

calf to him Their breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animals
FitWARD MEYER, Box 378. GUELPH. ONT-________________

3wn ond
the three-inch pipe flowing full constantly, 

developed at the outlet
A few nice Shorthorn calves ol 
both sexes. Shropshire 
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs. 
Barred Rock cockerels of Haw
kins’ strain. JOHN RACEY 
Lennoxvllle, Quebec.

ser, 
sold 

r s e

the horse-power 
ranging from one-fortieth 
tiet h.
would require 4.ij gallons per second, or 
270 per minute, the horse-power devel- 

one-seventh to one-

are well gone in 
amongst them. A-
Sprinihurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales

dale fillies, imp sires and r»am*. from foals 2 vears of age off. Harry Smith. Hay. Oflt.- Exeter ot»
for Sale : 1 red, 1 roan, 2-year-old show bull». Several good 

bull calves, also some yearling heifers. Some show proposition» 
among them. If interested, write or call and see us before buying.

GEO. AMOS 8u SONS, MOPf AT, ONTARIO.
Farm 11 mile* ea*t Citv of Guelph on C. P. R. t^-milc from «arm.

to one-twen-
If the fall was 30 feet in 100, it

SHORTHORN FEMALES oped ranging from
third. But with a 30-foot fall in 200ED, PLEASANT VALLEYOF ALL AGES FOR SALE.

2UE. of pipe, it would require 3 gallons 
or 180 per minute, and de

ranging from one-twentieth 
As the power developed

feet 
per second, SHORTHORNSPrices to suit all kinds ot customers. Have one red 

elaven-months-old bull left; a Clipper; price $100.
velop power
to one-twelfth.

small, it is hardly worth while con-
NS J- T, c; I R s ON. uENPIHLD. ONTARIO-

9Short h and Yorkshlres-A choice lot ol 
young ____

able rcrirc*. from such noted families as Miss Rams- 
I'xTs.'n Flower, Lady Sarah and others. Also a 

1 'nproved Yorkshires, prizewinning stock.
ISRAEL GROEP. Elmira, Ont

is so
sidering the type of wheel, although an 
Overshot or Turbine would give best

WM H. DAY.

hionably bred with quality.

Langford Station.
11 phone

orns FOR SALE Two young bulls, red and roan, s 
Young sows bred for April litters.

H. M. VANDERLIP, Calnsvllle. Ont
B. H. Radial in sight of farm. B

bulls and heifers at reason-fig, drafty. 
by the best 
well to get 

stallion, 
>ur chasers.

ten, Ci
fine liv.

SkRlO

.
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3FOUNDED <;FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I THE532
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Miscellaneous.CALDWELL’S <

m Scotch SborttoriBulk |Q
BUCHU LEAVES FOR LYMPH

ANGITIS.as^p^SS-îs-it trtM
headers and farmers’ bulla for getting market-top
ping steers. Prices very reasonable.
JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.

Claremont Station. C. P. R.. three mile»-

(2 There appeared a number of year igo 
in your valuable paper, a cure for lymph
angitis in which buchu leaves were ; ed. 
I lent a number to a neighbor in nich

Molasses
Meal

mmpm
ptE HORSES;
•PSttEEPonHflj
(HQL£B2EE2fl|

NweilFeem
^UNDASONT."
bP ■“■fl"**

it was in, and he lost it. »Woodholme Shorthorns g0?ch*US&.
modern in type and quality. For sale : One-and 
two-year-old heifers, several young bulls, thick- 
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

M. FORSYTH, Claremont Ont
from station. Phone connection.

OLD SUBSCRID1 :it. iThe prescription, as communi' atedAns
to us by a correspondent, is as follows : 
"At first symptoms of the trouble, give 

buchu leaves, divided into three 
Steep each

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs

Contains from 8o to 84 per cent, pure 
1 ÏÏSJÎE3? °A '“CS ™„ convenient

your dealer, or write :

yard, 4 ounce
equal doses, 12 hours apart, 
dose in % little water, and pour all over 

bran, and they will eat it read- 
We have never tried the recipe, nor

100
cane molasses 
enters into itsMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM

Very desirable young 1911

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Have best milking strains. LEICESTER SHEEP 

of highest quality. Lucan Crossing, L. 1. Ky. 
Telegraph, Ailsa Craig. Telephone.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

?

oats or
ily.”
referred it to our veterinary editor. It 
is simply reproduced as

1854

à Hf
told to us.

INAPPETENCE. «i

The Caldwell Feed Company, Dundas, Ontarioaê valuable Holstein cow that 
In about three 

would only eat

I have a
freshened last December, 
weeks’ time, the

one-half the quantity of hay that 
She is fed two quarts

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS cowI have on hand young bulla and heifers of higb-das* 
show type, pure Scotch and Scoteb-topped, sued by 
S..1 ,fre of champions, Mildreds Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
«° •“MPiSm’SS'SM*

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS about
she ought to eat. 
of corn meal and forty pounds of pulped 
turnips, and all the hay that she will eat. 
The cow has got very thin in flesh, and 

noticed lately that she does not 
She does not have any

100 HEAD IN HERD.
Headed by the imported bulls: Bandsman. a half- 
brother to the $6,500 Count Crystal, the highest 
priced calf on record in Scotland ; and Village Duke, 
r.TnTf Villager, winner of 18 first and special 
prizes in Scotland. For sale : 12 good young bulls
Cl the choicest breeding, and 40 young “>”•a”** 
heifers. All of noted Scotch breeding. In calf to 
our stock bulls.
Farm X Mile from Burlington Jet. Sta.

I

SPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

It you want a 
good Short
horn bull, we 
have them,

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows.

Ppt”1£n,ction. Kvle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

m I have
chew her cud. 
cough, and gives 
much milk as she did a year ago.

1. Is there such a thi-ng as a cow los-

about two-thirds as

i
ing her cud ? «=

2. What would I have to do to get the
cow's cud back again ? c- E- c-

1 and 2. You may have overfed 
the start.

Long-distance ’phone.FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Imported Shorthorn bull for sale. Just turned 4 

years old. Benachie (imp.) —69954=, bred by A. I. 
Gordon ; sire Scottish Farmer, grandson of Scottish 
Archer ; dam Beatrice 22nd, which produced Band
master, the first-prize Royal
GEO. D. FLETCHER.

Erin Sti.. C. P. R*

Mitchell Bros.,Burlington,Ont.
; Ans 

the cow on Purge her with 
salts and 1 ounce ginger, 

with 12 drams each of nux

■i|S
winner. 1 lb. Epsom 

Follow up 
vomica, ginger, gentian and bicarbonate
of soda, three times daily.

her cud when sick.

II. CARGILL «Ss 80N

interested, come and make your selection early. Catalogue on application.

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

BINKHAM. ONT.
V

If Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to 20 
months old ; 40 cows 

and heifers to choose from. Nearly all from im-

srtSVUSr ■ss-raat.
Madera ville. Ont.___________________

Shorthorns A cow ceases 
When the 

restored to 
will again

chewing
cow’s digestive organs 
their normal condition, she 
chew her cud.

are

if

Æ Shorthorn Bulls !£L?b^'mg!
4J. with size and quality. Several females, all 

m bred from heavy-milking dams.

SMALL SILO — PORCELAIN VS. 
BRASS FOR SPRAY-PUMP 

CYLINDER.Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., d,aonicestp^èeding,gand of a vfe^hi,ighh 11cl|“ja^t

Business established 74

Thomas Graham. Port Perry, Ontario. 
Imp. Scotch Shorthorns^ f^shorthom*
be sure to look me up. Young bulls fit for service, 
and females all ages : bred in the purple, and right 
good ones. A. C. PETTIT Freeman, Ont.

1 How small can a silo be built and
be successful ?

2. How large would a 
built to feed eight cows 
or eight months, and a little all summer, 

farm is small, and would not keep 
about three acres?

silo have to be 
twelve months;»?

What should a good 
Cream Separator do?

as my
much for pasture, say 
Jersey cows; just keeping them for cream.

makes the best cylinder for a
i

3. Which
spray pump, porcelain or brass ^m

We are not prepared to answer 
A good deal de- 

to build one

1.Ans
this question definitely.

We should not care
than eight feet in diameter.

The less

pends, 
much smallerThe Frictionless Empire skims to and 24 feet in height.

the greater the percentage 
around the edge;„ ™ e-yy r°”t

of milk which is equal to the loss of less than one pound of butter in all the mi a cow S,ve® 
on^r The FHctionless Empire gets thirty per cent, more cream than old-style methods.

Thirty per cent, more profitable to you.
second -A «food cream separator should be easy to clean thoroughly. The few

smooth skimming devices of the Frictionless Empire are as easily and thoroughly washed as a 
tTass tumLTer Th^s clnnot truthfully be said of skimming devices with corners slots and

only be obtained from a separator that can be

inside,
the diameter, 
of deteriorated silage

the height, the greater per- 
the surface, if one 

right after

'V; èt

* and the less 
centage of waste at
does not commence feeding 
filling. Besides, the shallow silo g 
little opportunity for settling, and oes 
not admit of feeding for a very great 
length of time. The silage must be lo 
ered at a reasonable rate to prevent spoil

m
P|LV ' '

Sr
§8 Imm

... . i v- "
fc- 'Pg. - v

1

ream
price—can 
thoroughly cleaned.

Third.—A good separator should save you work.
The Frictionless Empire does the skimming in a small fraction 
of the time required with old-style methods. It saves many 
hours of work. It almost runs itself. So nearly fr.ctionless 
that it will run for half an hour after you’ve completed the 
skimming, unless you use our brake to stop it.

Fourth A good cream separator should be durable. 
The average cost per Empire machine has been but 17 cents 
per year for repairs (outside of rubber rings and brushes) dur
ing 20 years of service. Years of service prove their worth.

No other separators will do all these things. Many claim 
to do so, but they cannot, because Empire patents prevent them.

These exclusive patented features are found only in

ing.Some day you’ll 
own an Empire

head per 
for eight 
about 34

35 pounds per 
require

2. Allowing
wouldday,

months’ feeding of eight cows, 
tons, and adding six or ten tons f 
mer feeding, you would require « to 

To feed these cows twelve m 
tons of silage.

30 feet 
efilled a 
siio 10

you
' mm

«C
tons.
would take about 50An Empire will make more dollars for you, cost 

time, than any other in diameter by
height would hold 35 tons, if r 
rouDle of times. Similarly, a 
feet in diameter by 32 feet high cou 

hold nearly fifty tons, but 
advise making the silo no

We question whether 
satisfactory trying to teed^ as 

for a whole

less to run, save you more 
make you can purchase, hill in the coupon below, 
and we will send you a copy of our latest book, No. 
2, the most unbiased, the most informing book on 
separators ever published. Mail the coupon im
mediately. And, remember also, that there’s an 
Empire dealer in almost every town in Canada.

silo 9 feet
: ’

I m
made to 
would
than 34 feet, 
would be 
few as eight .Jersey cows

■ !: 1

à of Cream 
Separators

t, The EMPIRE Line year out of one silo, on account of the
difficulty of keeping the silage g°° M 
being lowered at such a slow r 
would necessarily be the case-

3. Upon this point, Prof. J. W. C.ow, 
of the Ontario Agricultural Colle^’orce. 
presses his opinion as follows, 
lain of high quality is very hard, and 

not subject to wear 
that brass is. 
that it
best quality. So far as 
good as brass, especially when 
by a manufacturer’s guarantee 
it if not satisfactory.”

S9BB
’Æ which embraces all sizes in Frictionless Empire (cone method) 

and Empire disc machines—every thing that’s good in cream 
separators. Whichever machine you buy, you are bound to 
be satisfied, for every Empire Separator carries with it a 
binding guarantee—a guarantee as good as a gold bond.

I am interestedBf. :
IM./ :
mir.r

Please send your latest book No. 2. 
in dairying, and I promise to read your book carefully.

(stale number) cows. j

■■3 !|k i

have at present
extent 

with it is
to the same

The EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR 
COMPANY OF CANADA, Ltd.I

The difficulty
unless of very 

I know, it is 83 
backed up 
to replace

is liable to chip

P. O. Addrc-s Sussex, N. B.- Montreal.Winnipeg. Toronto.fWi'I
i AI
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ü
:QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Miscellaneous.All Skin Diseases 
Can be Directly 

Traced To 
BAD BLOOD.

I

BIG REDUCTION IN SCALES
Drummond’s Cut-in-Half Price is a Spring 
Special to Dairy Farmers. Order Now.

GESTATION PERIOD OF EWES.
H- How long do ewes carry their young?

A. J.
-The usual period is put at 142 to 

145 days; or about five months.

We have bought cheap for cash 1,000 Chatil- 
lon’s Improved Spring Balance Milk Scales (which 
are recommended by the Dominion Government), 
in additioh to Household Scalea, which we are 
willing to sell to every reader of this paper at 
a saving of 50c. on the dollar.

Ansi go 
uph- 

ed.
hich

OFF FEED.
Could you prescribe something to make 

a cow have an appetite? 
cow that we think we tried to hurry too 

She

therefore to get rid ol the— to dk- 
—gea it is absolutely ueMemrrAe* the

Jock Blood Bitters.
This remedy has been on the market 

1er over thirty-five yearn and when you 
it you ate not experimenting with 

ypim new and untried remedy.
Miaa Stella Etchri, Maitland Forks, 

e r writra-—* I have been bethered 
{rith Salt Rheum an my hands tor three 
lax. and it itched so I didn't know what 
Cdo. I tried everything b* **hing
----- -- 1 to be any good. I heard of
Suidoek Stood Bitters and bengte two 
houles of it, and now I am perfectly 
gated have no Salt Rhenm < 
tends any more. I cannot spei 
tifhly of Burdock Blood Bitten."

Manufactured only by The T. *
(ft Limited, Taranto, Ont.

tell exactlyWith these Milk Scales you can 
what profit you are getting from each cow or 
if you are keeping any cow at a loss. You 
can’t afford to be without a Chatillon Scale.

Every scale bears the Government stamp, cer- 
tifying accuracy. The Milk Scales are made in 
two different sizes, the Household Scales in 
three sizes.

60-lb. Circular Spring Balance Milk Scale, 
marked in decimals, and always sold at *7.00. 
Our special price.............................................. ,.tt>4:.o<J

30-lb. Circular Spring Balance Milk Scale, 
marked in decimals, and always sold at *5.00. 
Our special price............................................... tpo.DU

mWe have a good
:u.

give 
hree 
each 
over 
read- 
, nor

badlyafter calving.much
caked for two weeks, so we fed her spar
ingly then, and now, three weeks since 
then, she is snoopy, and not giving with
in five or six pounds of what she gave 
when caked udder commenced to get well.

Bswcw
HT 0■sas

She -is a special cow, a Holstein, and ex- 
How long should it take to get i!pensive.

a cow up to a heavy milker's full feed ?
QUIZZ.

It

Balance Household25-lb. Straight Spring 
Scale, marked in half-pounds, and always sold 
at 75c. Our special price...............................38c.

*3»i •Quite likely it is as you suppose,Ans
that you have been trying to crowd the 
feed in the cow-rather heavily, 
a mistake that is often made.

that Balance Household60-lb. Straight Spring
Scale, marked in pounds, and always sold at
$1.10. Our special price..................................... 59c.

40-lb. Straight Spring Balance
Scale, marked in half-pounds, 
at $1.25.

That is
To get

her back into good appetite again, she 
must be fed only what she will eat up 
clean, and some tonic powders from the 
veterinary might wisely be procured and 
given.
for a limited time, one of the advertised

eat
Household 

Sold regularly
................. 75c

that 
tarts 
ulped 
1 eat.

and 
i not 

any 
s as

my Our special price
This is a special offer, and will be positively

Order now and
loo

withdrawn at an early date, 
get that good scale ÿou have always wanted.

Catalogue of Dairy Supplies Free.
In such a case, you might try,

stock foods.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO., 175 King St„ E„ TORONTOANNUAL PASTURE CROP, ETC.
1. How many acres 

sow of the Zavitz 
pasture, to pasture five cows?

2. Where can I get the Early Amber

would I need to l
r los- annual mixture for

*3 i*t the 
C.

/erfed
with

inger.
! nux 
onate 
;eases 
a the 
ed to 
again

LaKEV/EW HOLQTEINQ
“1 is th=dam °fGrace Faynte,v2nwdh9i”T„dt^di m-

ill sell reasonably.

sugar-cane seed ?
3. Would it be safe to sow it before 

I have a field I could sow
Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.

Tarant* Salt Work*, I2S ASafnlteStjt. 
0. J. Clctt. Muiaobk. Toronto, Out.

May 1st ? 
early.

4. What kind of corn would I sow, 
The hill corn seems

ter in 7 days. These two bulls are mos 
make room for this season’s calves, and w

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE. ONTARIO 
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

1 that will be sold right to make room for our natural mettwe. Also buU MV'
■ calves for sale. We are booking orders for spring pigs, also sows sate ■!
j in pig. We invite inspection of our herd. TJ?,ns at Hamdton Wf

™ when advised. Long-distance Bell phone 2471 Hamilton. W
D. C. FLATT & SON, IVIILLQROVE, ONT. R. F. D. NO. 2

WE NEED THE MILK mainly for fodder ? 
to be good for keeping stock in flesh. 

Ans.—1. Prof. Zavitz reports that moreFor our milk contract, so all the bull calves from
April"stTmust5ga ""This^eans attractive prices for I than one animal per acre can be pastured 
you. Write us, vou’U be surprised how good a call I Qn the crop produced from a mixture of 
you can buy for how little money. | ^ bushela oatg 30 lbs. Early Amber

and 7 lbs. red clover, 
the College farm is in a high

MONRO &. LAWLESS, How-VS. sugar can, 
ever, as
state of fertility, it might be well on or
dinary soil to allow 1^ acres per

2. Most, if not all, of the leading seeds- 
sell Early Amber sugar-cane seed.

3. Better not sow before May 1st, 
the sugar cane is a Southern plant.

4. White Cap Yellow Dent is an excel
lent variety of corn for fodder and silage

Thorold, Ontarl*IP Elmdale farms.

Riverside Holsteins COW.t and
'\\i

Choice bulls 6 to 9 months old, sired by Sir 
Pictcrtje Posch De Boer and Prince De Kol Posen. 
Latter is the only son of champion cow, dairy test, 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909, and out of R. of M. dams.

to be 
onths; 
ramer, 
t keep 
acres? 
cream, 
for a

men,
as

^IsJSSIlSi
Korgndykr:0f Writlame0fordgr4d"ndgRan8d pS^ E. H. Dollar, Hcuvdtoa, St. L*W. Co- N. Y.

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.
Long-distance ’phone. purposes.Haldimand Co.

FEEDMUSHROOMS - PIGTHE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD some informait. Would you give me 
tion about growing mushrooms; how to 
make the beds, and what attention they 

What price per pound do they 
Is there anything to be made

M.
Everything of milking age in the Record-of-Ment. 

Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot ot bull 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.

inswer 
ial de- 
ld one 
imeter, 
le less 
«ntage 
i edge; 
ir per* 
if one 

b after 
i gives 
4 does 

great 
>e low- 
l spoil-

need ? 
sell for ?

Folden’S, Ontario I by growing mushrooms for sale ?
of ground that I

Walburn Rivers, Also bull calve,.From high-class, officially-tested cows. Ready for service.
R. F. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont, York Co. Toronto Shipping PolwL

2. I have a piece 
manured the last three years, and grew

Last season
IIaI-îaa I In public test we have IMOtlCC I the champion and 2nd 
highest scoring cow ; world s record 3- 
year-old, junior champion 3-year-old in 
official test. Average per cent, fat 4.55. 
Herd headed by Grace Favne 2nd s Sir 
Sire’s dam and sister with 35 pounds

ML.Haley and MHifaley,

m turnips on this each year.
not nearly so good as the 

This ground is near 
and I have it for pig feed.

Silver Creek Holsteins

Ont Woodstock Station. Phone Connection.

the crop was 
other two seasons, 
the pig-house.
Would it be safe to put mangels or sugar 

______ beets on it this season, or what crop can
HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES I i put on that would “akseu^RpI|3gE^ed?

fHColantha.
butter records each.
Bull calves for sale. SprlngfOfd,

KCentre an Hill View Holsteins ^g^egu. woâ*.
, . „nd 26.1b 4-vear-old dam. Have 2 bulls born in January from Bonheur 

sold right, considering their backing. long-distance TELEPHONE.

:R. MONEY, Brlekley, Ont
Northumberland Co.

Offers a choice lot of boars and sows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.P. cows.

Ans.—1. See article on Mushrooms, in 
and' Orchard Department of 

Advocate” of January 
usually consid-pi the Garden 

“The Farmer’s 
26th.

ad per 
eight 

out 34 
>r sum- 

t’o 44 
months

Mushrooms are
a somewhat risky crop to grow

might succeed. . ___.
successful. My herd of Ayr.hire.have for generations been br«i 

' for milk production. They are nearly all in the R.O.P. 
My present offering i. several young bull, most 
richly bred. JaiHCft B6$i> R- R* N®* I* 
Thomas. Ont. Bell ’phone. -------------------------
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE 1*1BUSINESS-BRED AYRSHIRESered
Several choice cows and heifer, for 
sale. Good teats ; good udders. Fec- 
ord-of-Performance a spectator. One 
choice bull seven months old. White

WM THORN. 
LYNEDOCH, ONTARIO.

* F Lake Vlew Da,rV Farm
9 1 HOLSTEINS!

by. Present offering : Bull calves and heifers.
W. P. BELL, BRITANNIA BAY. ONTARIO.

commercially, but 
They are profitable if you are 
but a great many have tried and failed. 
Local purveyors advise us that they are 
importing their supply, in the face of a 
duty of 30 per cent. They tell us, that 

considerable regular supply, they 
50 or 60 cents

you

A?e- Wyandotte cockerels, $2 each. 
Trout Run Stock Farm *feet, in 

filled" a 
silo 10 
ould be 
but we 
ot less 
ther it 
feed a9 

whole 
of the 

d while 
■ate a9

Long-di stance’ phoneïn hou^
Offer choice young 
cows to freshen 

during March and April, 1911. Spring crop calves. 
Sired by Y kern a Sir Posch and Pontiac Sarcastic—-a 

andson of Henderveldt DeKol. Prices right.
delivery guaranteed.

Elmwood Holsteins Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We am fill orders for « numberoi 
bulls fit for service, of good dairy breeding, or “"Ported stodt for 1911. 
Females any age. Young calves either sex. Young boars fit for service. 
Young Pi J ready to sEip. Write for price. anJ particulars. Long-
^tane“ ALEX. HUME & CO., Mcnic P. O., Ont.

for any 
would be willing to pay Ayrshires^

Yorkshires
small sporadic supply I 

In cities I
a pound, but for a

could not pay such prices.
lr,xpress prepaid. Safe —
E. D. George & Sons, Putnam, Ont they

like Toronto. Montreal and Ottawa, oven 
would probably be obtain- 

to this we are not defi-
Prices reasonable. For particulars and breeding 
write to Wm Barnet & Sons, Living Springs,
Ont 1 4 . ue, C. P. R. and G. T. R._____________

Holstein Cattle^™-^^^
tire book s free. Holsteln Frleslan Ass’n of 
America f L. HOUGHTON, Secy, Box 127, 
Brattle ho, o. Vt.________________________ _

Two RobT. HUNTER & SONS, Maxville. Ont.

better prices 
able, though as 
nitely informed, 
ing a few for your

AYRSHIRESBetter begin by grow-
males, 
bull cal

own use.
2 No wonder your crop was not good.
- .a"*1 i™ Ü—.. „

"1 ™.... Ayrshires
't tormance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

fit for service.
HILLCREST AYRSHIRE®.—Bred for
production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.
PRANK HARRIS, Mount Eliln, On*tCrow,

soil.to yourex-ege,
“Porce- 
and is 

. extent
th it >9 
of very 
it is as 

icked UP 
i replace

alfalfa, though youtry
much of a crop this year.

be pastured this year
lot of hog feed,

Indeed, 
at allEvergreen Stock Farm

k. giving 12 lbs. at 2 years to 22..'8 lbs. 
■ ws. Sired by Sir Mercena Fafonte. 
lam have average record of 24.60 lbs. 

F. E. PETTIT, Burgessvillg. Ont.

I N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.should not
Rape would produce a

as stated above, we
The champion Canadian herd for 1910 at the 
shows. 32 head imp., 56 herd to se ect from. K O^ 
official records, the best and richest hred types of the 
breed. Anything for sale. Young bulls,females all ages.
HECTOR GORDON, HOW1CK, QUE.

Dam .m ! 
butter ’

advise seeding 
If not suitable for al- 

Vetches also make

STONEHOUSEbut,
the place down, 
falfa,
good pig pasture, and may 
clover.

Ayrshiresclover.try
be seeded withFrom one to three years, 

from R. of P. cows, for sale.
TACKABERRY, Lion’s Head, Ont

HolM 11 Bulls
Writ m
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You Can’t Grow Crops 
without Nitrogen

it to th,em in some way, and the I

Quickest—Cheapest—Cleanest
use

Nitrate of Soda I
The Nitrate will act at once. It is the form of nitrogen B 

the plant may take up without previous; or delay g M
its nitrogen is available. It is pure plant food. It is as clean to handle B
38 Sndwill pay you to top dress your meadow with too lbs. per acre, ■ 

and to add some Nitrate of Soda to your complete fertilizer.

Get Our Prices.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIESi Ltd.,

148 Van Horn

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Boon

ip&vnV

On re the lameness and » did
before the blemish came.
Fleming's SpavinCnre(llquld)
Is a special remedy tor soft and semi-solid

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and Illustrates all kinds of blem- 
lahee and gives you the information you

ÜK< Toront™ Ontario

POULTRY HOUSE. .-M
You’ve got to giveIn “The Farmer's Advocate’' of Febru

ary 16th, is written an article on Philo 

system of poultry-raising, 
tioned the name of Prof. Graham, who 
constructed a henhouse for 100 birds, us-

Could

In it is men-

way is to

ing Philo system on large scale, 
you give me his plan of construction, or 
his address, as I want to build such a

W. H. O.house this spring?

mm

Because :Ans.—A description of the kind of poul-
try house referred to will be found in our 

issue of Match 16th. 
system by any means, out has certain ad

vantages of the latter, without its pro

nounced disadvantages.
Prof. Graham’s house is large.

It is not the Philo

V
Philo coops are

small.

HENS NOT LAYING. '

Please tell the cause of our hens not 
laying. In the morning, we give them a 
mash of chopped barley and oats mixed 
with milk fresh from separator, and after 
they have eaten this, they get a mixture 
of peas, barley and oats, thrown in a 

litter of straw on floor. At noon, they 
are let out into a shed where they can 
scratch, and are given a few ears of corn 

and mangels, 
selves in
night, when going to roost, they are fed 
same as in morning, without mash. We 
have about fifty-four hens, mostly White 

Leghorns, and a few Buff Orpingtons, and 
get only about half a dozen eggs a day.

A YOUNG POULTRYMAN.

Ans.—Every winter there come in such 
queries as “ Why don’t our hens lay?” 

There must, of course, be a good reason 
why sojne flocks of hens lay freely while 
others do not, but to give the right rea
son without knowing all the facts, would 
require, not only infallibility, but omnis
cience as well. These hens seem to be 
well cared for, and it may be that they 
had laid late last fall, and are yet taking 
their off spell. In that case, before this 
answer will be seen, it is likely that the 
need for it will have passed. However, 
there are three things which hens must 
have in order to be healthy and lay well. 
These are grit, lime and meat or milk, 
besides grain, water and vegetables. 
These the hen can get herself in the sum
mer, if she has liberty, but not in winter. 
It is quite possible that if these were 
supplied, the eggs would shell out.

:

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !

L<md your cattle carefully, and bill them tome, iprowe ^ ,advance9 on aH Cons,çn-

1890. PKM.a>.»cas: THE MQiaoNS bank, Montreal._______________

'

Steel Water 
Troughs

The hens can dust them- 
a kettle of coal ashes. At

i. m
For Horses or Cattle

! Madeofheavy galvanized steel, our Troughs 
and Tanks are strong, compact and durable. 
So successfully have they stood the testdur- 
ing the past five years that we are willing 
to ship any size you select to your station, 
on the understanding that you can ship 
them hack at our expense if net first-class 
in every detail. A rite for catalogue. We 
will build any size or style of Steel Tank or 
Trough to order. Ask for quotations. 

AGENTS WANTED
State territory you can cover.

-
'FARNHAM FARM

BOTH BREEDS.CHAMPION FLOCKS

C.F.S. HENRY ARKELl S- SON, ARKEIL, QUIT.
We are o 
and bred to our

FAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! !
Choice. Getting ready for the

STOP ! LOOK ! ! READ ! ! !
Are now increasing rapidly in number. Shearlings and lambs.

anticipated brisk trade. Write for circular and prices to

is
STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONTARIO

Woodvllle, OntarleJ. Su D. J. CAMPBELL, Falrvlcw Farm.
: Alio way Lodge Southdowns

The Southdown is the best mutton sheep If». 
America to-day, the championships at the winter 
fairs prove it. Southdown wool is finer than that ot 
any other mutton breed. I get 4 cents a pound 
above market price. A Southdown ram make8the 
greatest improvement on a flock of good ewes. Ask 
anyone who has used one. Write me for prices i 
they will please vou. 'Phene. Railway Stn., London.

ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
------------------- —
For sale : A

is - CATTLE and SHEEP 
LABELS Metal ear label# 

with owner’s name, 
MflElBSy" address and any numbers required.

They are inexpensive, simple and 
practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample. Send 
your name and address to-day.
F.G.James.BowmanvIlle.Ont.

B

€

■

. Very prolific strain, 
choice lot of young sows just bred ; also 

xceptionally good lot of young pigsValley Home Berkshires
of both sexes, one to three months old. Address :

* FERTILIZER FOR CORN AND 
FOR BEANS. J. B. PEARSON, AGENT,

ME4D0WVALE, ONTARIOA. S. Rogers, Proprietor.1. We have two fields of heavy clay
y■ loam; one is fall plowed, and we intend 

to plant it with corn, after top - dressing 

with about six loads of manure per acre, 
I would like to

AND OXFORDSMAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRES
A grand lot of boars fit for service. Some splendid sows to farrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 

including Jnd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance phone Central Beeton.

Bradford or Keeton Sta. J. A CERSWELL. Bond Head, Ont,
with manure spreader, 
know whether it will pay to 
commercial fertilizer, and 
should wc use, and how much per acre?

use .also 
what kinds

Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill s Choice. 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-5-5. Two sP‘®n~r 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers bred. 
Prices right. Bell ’phone.
A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
2. The other field is similar, except that

30 choice young sows, 
bred and ready to breed.

ice.U AÏ; 

bull calf, 
in house.

it is only half fall plowed; will dress this 
with the same amount, i. e., six loads 

than this will clog the 
Intend to plant this with

boars fit for serv- 
so a choice Jersey 

Bell phone
mm
jfe V;

per acre, as more 
cultivator.
Marrowfat beans; have been growing beans

.

Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood.Ont. Willowdale Berkshires
XA/hltp- U-.«,-.1,;,. LI —Largest herd in FOR SALE : Some choice young 
Belted rlOgS Canada. We bred sows, bred and ready to breed ; young
the hogs that won both championships at Toronto boars ready for service, nice things, 
and London for two years. Still have a few choice 2 to 3 months. Long-distance phone, 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs or more J. J. Wilson, Importer and Breeder, 
not related. HASTINGS BROS , Crosshill, Ont. Milton PO . C. P. R. & G T R.

B
for a number of years; get from 10 to 
12 bushels per acre, while a mile away,

black gravel-loam soil, they raise 2.3 
( 'an 1 get ato .30 bushels per acre, 

fertilizer that will bring up the yield on
:py '-T.

Th. -STAY THERE” At hat brand would you 
1 am

our heavy land ?
advise, and how much per acre ? 
told I nri-<l not buy nitrogen, as corn and 

beans will draw

m ■wt

W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove, Ontario. «BbSS*.

Pine Grove BerkshiresAluminum Ear Markers
made of aluminum they

or end more
t any part ot 

ed trough
id

1^ lare the best. Beingi /are brighter,lighter, wtronq 
N/durable than any other. l i 
A the ear. Nothing to catch on fe 

üf or other obstacle, four name, address and 
f any series of numberr. on each tag. Sem- 
' die tag, catalogue and prices mailed tree 

r Ask fur them. Address
WILCOX & HAWVEtf MFu.

Dept. D. 325 Dearborn Chicago, lit

from the atmos- 
G. S.

that Boars fit tor service. Sows three, tour and five months old.

Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.®jr] 1 In Ontario, artificial fertilizers 

when usedoccasionally prove profitable
large-yielding crops that entail much 

labor in their cultivation, such as garden
Maple Grove Yorkshiresare second to 

none in America 
for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, SL 
George, Ont. __________________________ _

Hillcrest Tamworths
1910 business a record.
1911 to be still greater.

Forty sows bred to farrow in February,
March and April, and any or all of them 
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 , ^; ■
months to 2 years old. Also younger 
ones, either sex, or pairs not related, gl 
A choice lot of September boars big 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, but ,
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C.O 
on approval. Correspondence or personal inspe 
tion invited. Long-distance phone via St. lhom

H. S. McDIARMID FINGAL, ONTARIO.
Shedden station, P. M. and M. C. R- _

If there were anycrops, roots and corn, 
chance to get stable manure at moderateBrampton Jerseys •rt a inly he more profit - 

* than to buy commercial 
formula of f *rt ilizers for 

part dressing of 
\ it rale of soda SO

prices, it would 
able to (I 

fort i I i/ers. 
corn that has had

OUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS I am
v now offering some very choice young things ot 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and
pullet^. W E WRIGHT. Glanworth p O.. Ont.

Billm Bulls fit for service are getting scarce. Just a 
few left. Yearling heifers in calf are in great de
mand ; 6 for sale ; 6 now being bred. Brampton 
Stockwell the sire. A few good cows and some 
calves for sale. Production and quality.

Ill
barnyard manure is

1 phosphate 2.30 lbs., and muriate
n now offering 
large number ot 

from 3 to 4% months of age, sired by S. 
mp. in dam, and out of imp. and 

imp.-in-dam sows. True to type and of choice quality. 
G. B. Muma, Ayr. Olit. Phone connection.

Elmfield Yorkshires
■ B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

TAMWORTH SOWS FOR SALE
A few Tam worth sows, 4 months old ; registered 

pedigree furnished. Prices low. Write:

C0LLVER V. ROBBINS, River Bend, Ont

\pply nil rat e in two 
n few inches,

both sexes,
H. Albert 2nd. I

of pot ash >'(' lbs 
11 ‘ssings. aft <*r corn is uj

1
(1 ;i fit in in two werks. 

2. As hiutns aiv ltd i ogen cat livret s, t hey 
Apply SO lbs. muri- 

llts. acid phos- 
t u o-t hirds of a

I am making a special offering of 50 
bred sows. They will average from 6 to

limited

V Monkland Yorkshiresrequi!'«■ no nil i at
lash, a ml 2*h young

200 pounds in weight, and
cvptionallv choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a

MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO
at v
plia t e per acrv, 
full (1 rvssim;.

%■ Which 7 months of age. An ex 
number of 

bjfc' young boars.

“There is such a masculine touch about 

the dresses she wears.”

that

is

'vtifjwkAi Mi.li from the 
>nl\ i arl'iui and hydrogen,

Mi - . f . "1 f.-rt i 1 i ! >

ill ,tusmudgy streak of
of buttons in |

( ’on 
at most heiv 
wide!

“You
finger marks along the line 

the back?”

satis 7v

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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THE NEW FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER
LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT.

The inside storm lap with our Reflex Edge 
(patented) absolutely prevents water from run
ning in at the front. Only five buttons. Ask for 
the Fish Brand REFLEX and get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO., Ltd. 

Toronto, Canada. 411
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COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
! DR MARSHALL’S 

CATARRH SNUFF
254 PAID1M C^kVtH0^ CLUHANdShIB
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535THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

$15 00 and Upwards We Give a Free Trial
of the DOMO CREAM SEPARATOR, which excels any other 
separator in the world. The DOMO SEPARATORS are of 
the highest quality, well built and durable. They are dose 
skimmers, turn easy, handsomely finished, and guaranteed. 
Prices cut in two.

We gladly send a machine to you on free trial. FREIGHT 
PREPAID, and if you are net perfectly satisfied, relurn it to 
usât our expense. This liberal offer enables you to prove our 
statements, and that's what we mean. TEST IT AT OUR 
EXPENSE. We take ALL the risk. Can we offer anything 
more fair ?

Write to-day for Circular “A," which gives full particulars 
of our machine, trial offer, a few of many testimonials received 
from users, prices and easy terms of payment. It s FREE.

$

l

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
Brighton. Ont. St. Hyacinthe. One.

■if

THE BEST 
DITCHING 

MACHINE
ever manufactured wc make 
it could not run itself. It had 
neither brains nor perpetual mo- 
tion to be automatic, yet it is a 

OB-** -, valuable invention of to-day.
fif .ÊtA". f V x ; Nevertheless, there are many 
pfC unthinking men who can see no

advantage in buying a piece of 
1 machinery that requires two 

men to operate it ; they lose 
b sight of its time-SavlüÉ and 

money-making qualities in 
looking at its first cost. It is a 
most expensive mistake.

t

* ' . What the railroads have done 
■ for transportation, the telephone

and telegraph for communication, the reaper and thresher for harvesting the crops the

Buckeye Traction Ditcher • M

is now doing for that most important of all work, the growing of the crops. The BUCKEYH 
in its field is as much a time-saver as any of these, and without question ,s unequalled as a 
money-making machine.

The BUCKEYE cuts ditches so clean, with a perfect grade, that farmers prêter "BUCK- 

It enables you to ventilate the roots and give the soil the moisture that it needs neither too
much nor too little.
■ ||«/ s j ■ si whether a landowner, a thresherman, a day-laborer or an office clerk, 

W will find the BUCKEYE a profitable investment. Let us prove it to
1 you NOW, before your neighbor thinks aboutit. A postal will bnng 

you our new Catalogue ”1 promptly.

THE BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER CO’Y. 
Findlay, Ohio.

WALTER SHIPLEY.

Fertilizer Tests.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :

As the fertilization of crops is naturally 
being considered more or less by most 
farmers at the present time, the following 
results may not prove uninteresting. 
These figures were obtained by averaging 
the results of 107 experiments, conducted 
in various parts of the Dominion, by re
liable farmers, in conjunction with the 
Dominion offices of the Potash Syndicate, 
during the years 1907 - 1010. inclusive. 
These tests were made on various classes 
of soils, and under varied climatic condi
tions, so that the average obtained for 
the four years should have more than 
passing significance. The crop chosen was 
the potato crop, as it was considered 
that the results obtained would have a 
wider interest throughout the Dominion, 
as the potato is perhaps the most com
monly fertilized of all the field crops. 
While the amounts ol the various fertilizer 
ingredients given are a little in excess of 
the quantities most generally used in 
practice, particularly where a dressing of 
barnyard manure is applied, they were 
considered satisfactory for this purpose.

The prices used in estimating the cost 
of the fertilizers were as follows :

Sulphate of potash......... $3.00 per 100 lbs.
Acid phosphate .................. 1.00 per 100 lbs.
Nitrate of soda ..................  3.00 per 100 lbs.

also slightly higher 
than those paid by most farmers, except 
where very small quantities are bought. 
A perusal of the table given, which ex
plains itself, should prove interesting:

Thepe prices are

V

FAIR VIEW SH RODS HIRES.
W Selkirk W 
Fences and Gates

,J. & D. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont.,
with 

Thrift
to feel satisfiedhave good reason 

their Shropshire dock's condition, 
and good bloom are to be seen in every 

T he lambs are strong are Guaranteed with the good old kind
of Guarantee i

mgam* “Your Money Back if not Right”
y Selkirk Fences and Gates are Heavier, Stiffer fj 

W and Stronger, made of higher grade wire of full 
W size. We might save 10 to 15 per cent on cost
■ if we used wire a little under size and it might not be noticed.
f In buying Selkirk Fences you get exactly what you pay for. y ,z 
fl 48 pages of catalogue illustrating and describing the line zZ 
I will be sent for your name and address on post card.
I AGENTS MAKE MONEY
■ and build business selling a line with the above guarantee.
B if there is no dealer handling Selkirk Fences in your

locality you should send for Agent's Prices and /
Terms. Use the coupon.

Selkirk Fence Company /n.™
200 Hamilton,Can. /

of their pens.
and plenty, without the over-abundance 
which, in some seasons, is the Shropshire's 

Parties wishing to secure show sheep, 
additions to their (locks, should

fault.
or strong
order early, as usually the top - selection

sometimes abooked ahead 
See their new advertisement

orders are 
whole year.

another page. zon

the importations of Clydesdales 
Canada the last week 

consignments by the 
Anderson & Forsyth, 

W. G. Sparrow, Melfort, 
Ont.; I.

Selkirk

S Company, 
r Hamilton.

Canada.
Z I want to exam- 
' ine for myself the 

✓ merits of SELKIRK 
/ FENCING and 

z GATES. Send a free sample 
piece of the fence with des- 

Z criptire catalogue 
Agent's Terms.

Among 
from Scotland to

werein February, 
following shippers:

j

Calgary, Alta.;
John Semple, Milverton,Sask.;

Cesser, Gagetown, N. B.; Stewart & Gel- 
lie Yirden, Man.; David Hastings, Stafla,

Wm.Tho.s. Dickson, Seaforth, Ont.;
Russell, Ont.; E. B. Armstrong, 

W. Watt, Sintaluta,

z< >nt. ;
Me ha re v 
(,renfell.
Sask.. and James O. & A. Kennedy. Lyle-

Sask.; « 1 P.0___________ Prox-----------

ton, Man.
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Had Severe Pains 
In Back.

Felt As If It Must 
Break.

Mr Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont.,
_“For gome years I suffered from

aeiere pains in my back, and could 
'Ilrdly work at all, and when I stooped 
down to pick up anything felt as if my 
j*ok must break. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and after taking 
*we boxes was entirely cured, and I feel 
4hat I cannot speak too highly in their
fS“This was nearly four years ago and I 
■still remain cured.”

For Backache, Lame Back, Weak 
Back, there is no remedy equal to 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for taking out the 
stitehes twitches and twinges, limbering 
up the stiff back and giving perfect 
■comfort.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cento per 
bo* er 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 

direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering direct specify Doan’s.”

•j

STOCK MEN
When you are wanting 
any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
Write us your wants.

. -1

ROBERTS
kA ENGRAVING

COMPANY 
LON DON-CANA DA
"I hear, doctor, that my friend Brown, 

whom you have been treating so long for 
liver trouble, has died of stomach trou
ble,” 5atd one of the physician's patients.

“Don't you believe all your hear,” re
plied the doctor, 
for livfr trouble, he dies of liver trou
ble.”

"When I treat a man

FROM EVERY CORNER
OF THE DOMINION

Come Reports of Cures Made 
by Dodd’s Kidney Rills.

Magdalen Islands, Quebec, tell of Mrs. 
Cormier, a sufferer for six years, 
who was made a new woman by 
Dodds Kidney Rills.

Amherst Island, Havre Aubert, Magda
len Islands, Que., March 20.—(Special.)— 
That suffi-ring women in all corners of 
Canada a being restored to health by 
Dodd’s K idnev Fills, is 
press <-\«-ry day, and this island is not 
without :ts striking example.
C. Cormier, a well-known and estimable 
residerr. vn

in theshown

Mrs. Peter

the following story of her
cure

“For , x I suffered with Rheuma
tism B<v Mu ll»-, and Nervousness. I could 
not
tired.

and I was always 
M\ rubs were heavy, and I had 
in: viisation across the loins.

Dodd's Kidney 
Seven boxes

eat,

a drapg
“Hearn. 

Rills. I (1.
<it cures by

-l to try them, 
made a ! • voman of me.” 

For Dodd’s Kidney 
They

d in thousands of cases, 
record a single case 

failed to cure diseased 
of Canadian m^n 

!' tell you they own their 
I ">dd’s Kidney I*ills.

of years, 
in use in Canada.Rills na- 

have 
and 'h- 
where • 
Kidney «- 
and , , 
good •
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BRACKETS.
Brackets Fif*.^7 and 6 sre usually made of oak 

aad give» two coati" of metallic paint and have a 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a glass 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, is shown
in Fig. 32.

They should be about 18 inches apart. The up
per bracket should be 8 inches from the top of the pole

THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC k MFC CO. LTD

of the top of the pole should be about 5 or 6 inches. 
In order to prolong the life of the poles and add to 
their attractiveness, all the bark should be removed, 
knots trimmed close and the butt cut off square. The 
top of the poles should be roofed as shown in Fig. 5.

POLE F1TTINCS.
Where only one or two line wires are to be mounted 

on the poles, oak brackets fitted with glass insulators 
art fastened to the pole as indicated in Fig. 3 for 
straight lines, or as shown in Fig 6 at curves. The 
brackets should be attached to the poles before the 

poles are raised.

HOW TO BUILD RURAL TELEPHONE LINES

branch wires can be run from the mam line to 
wire and simplify the con-the buildings and thus save 

stmction. Reference to Fig. 4. in which c, e. etc., 
represent the buildings to be connected, mn the mam 
line and a and I the branch wires, will make this point

POLES.
Poles twenty-two or twenty-five feet long of any 

good stock, cut when green, should be used. Cedar 
and chestnut are particularly desirable on account of 
their lasting qualities. The poles should be reason
ably straight and well proportioned. The diameter
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FREE BUTWE
ONLY ON 
REQUEST

SendThis
VOLUME

HIS book consists of 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in
formation on the building of rural telephone lines. It is wellTTprinted, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff, 

cloth-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print
ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 

into a great deal of money. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that you are interested in the subject, before 

go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with
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F The Complete Story of “How to Build 1 
Rural Telephone Lines”—Use the Coupon

complished,government regulations 
on the subject—in fact, every detail 
you could possibly think of or need to 
know. If there is no telephone system in 
your community to-day, it is only a matter 
of time until there will be one. Farmers are 
organizing community-ow ned systems all 
over the country. Some day one will be 
organized in your locality. You owe it to 
yourself to know the facts, for knowing the 
fact s may mean money to you. Send for 

SHF the book—use the coupon NOW.

The two pages shown above give you an idea 
of how thoroughly this book covers every 

detail. Every other page in the book is just 
* as full of information as the pages shown. Ill 

Among the matters dealt with in this 
volume,is the organization of mut- 

ual-corn panics, of stock-compan- 
The Northern ^ jes, line construction, cquip-
Electric and %
Manufacturing Co. X

Limited

X ,6
X

100

'e
ment, costs of construction, 

ompa nies already organ
ized. their history and 

what they have ae-
X 232

XGentlemen,
Please send me FRF. Ik pm 

ropv <>f your 100 page, hound and 
illustrated hook on " How to Build 
Rural Telephone Lines” mrthem-E/eetflcTMX Regina

Calgary
Vancouver

Montreal 
Toronto 
Winnipeg

Manufacturer and supplier ol all apparatus and equipment used in the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric Railway Plants. Address our house nearest you.

X
X

and MANUFACTURING CO.umnoaX
X
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